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FeaturesFeatures
Here are some of the most frequently used CIC client features.

ConfigurationConfiguration
Configuration Options
Customize Columns
Customize Queue Control Toolbars
Change View Layout

Ease of UseEase of Use
Auto Reconnect
Desktop Alerts
Save Logs
Shortcut Keys

Information OrganizationInformation Organization
Call History
Directories
Directory Entries
Speed Dial Views
My Interactions

Interaction ManagementInteraction Management
Call Parking
Call Transfer
Camping
Conferencing
Interaction Notes
Queue Control
Voicemail

SIP AudioSIP Audio
Dial Pad

Status ManagementStatus Management
Status Notes

Supervisor FeaturesSupervisor Features
Agent Statistics
Coach an Interaction
Display and Configure Agent Statistics
Display and Configure the Workgroup Overview
Display and Configure the Workgroup Statistics view
Enable Supervisor Features
Filter a Queue View
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Access Control RightsAccess Control Rights
Access Control rights allow or restrict access to certain objects within the CIC client and determine whether you can view or
modify those objects. Your CIC administrator assigns your Access Control rights. Contact your CIC administrator if you have
questions about your Access Control rights.

Account CodesAccount Codes
This Access Control right determines whether you can assign account codes to incoming or outgoing interactions. For more
information, see Understanding Account Codes; Assign Codes to an Interaction; Assign Codes to an Incoming Interaction; and
Assign Codes to an Outgoing Interaction.

AccessAccess
Contro lContro l
RightRight

DescriptionDescription

ViewView
AccountAccount
CodesCodes

Determines whether you can assign an account code to an interaction. To assign Account Codes to incoming and
outgoing interactions, you also need the Account Code Verification Security right. For more information, see
Understanding Account Codes.

Attendant ProfilesAttendant Profiles
These Access Control rights determine which Interaction Attendant profiles are available as transfer destinations in the Transfer
dialog box. This controls whether you can transfer an interaction to a specific Interaction Attendant Profile. For more information,
see Transfer a Call to an Attendant Profile.

Access Contro l  RightAccess Contro l  Right DescriptionDescription

Email  Emai l  Profi lesProfi les Determines which Interaction Attendant email  profi lesemail  profi les  are available.

Inbound Inbound Profi lesProfi les Determines which Interaction Attendant inbound profi lesinbound profi les  are available.

Operator Operator Profi lesProfi les Determines which Interaction Attendant operator profi lesoperator profi les  are available.

Outbound Outbound Profi lesProfi les Determines which Interaction Attendant outbound profi lesoutbound profi les  are available.

Client ButtonsClient Buttons
Your CIC administrator can create custom buttons for the Queue Control toolbar. This toolbar appears on the My Interactions view
and other queue management views.

Access Access Contro lContro l
RightRight

DescriptionDescription

View V iew Cl ientCl ient
ButtonsButtons

Determines which custom buttons appear by default on the Queue Control toolbar. For more
information, see Custom Buttons.

Directory StatusDirectory Status
This right controls which status columns you can choose to display in a Directory view. For more information, see View Another
User’s Status and Add or Remove View Columns.

General DirectoriesGeneral Directories
This right controls which General Directories you can choose to displaydisplay.
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Access Access Contro l  RightContro l  Right DescriptionDescription

View V iew General  DirectoriesGeneral  Directories Determines which General Directory views you can display.

InteractionInteraction
These rights control whether you can use specific types of pre-defined responses from a system-wide Response Management
library named "Interactions." This library exists only in systems upgraded from previous releases where the administrator decided to
retain the library. For more information, see Working with Response Management for details.

AccessAccess
Contro lContro l
RightRight

DescriptionDescription

ViewView
InteractionInteraction
Fi lesFi les

Enables you to select a fi le fi le namename from the "Interactions" Response Management library and immediately
upload the file to external chat participants.

V iewView
InteractionInteraction
MessagesMessages

Enables you to select a message message namename from the "Interactions" Response Management library and
incorporate the text from this stored message in a chat. Messages files typically include standard greetings
and closings or responses to frequently asked questions.

V iewView
InteractionInteraction
URLsURLs

Enables you to select a URLURL from the "Interactions" Response Management library and incorporate this stored
Internet address in your chat.

Phone NumberPhone Number
These rights control which types of phone numbers you can call, use as follow-me numbers, use as a forwarding number, or employ
in the Telephone User Interface (TUI). Your CIC administrator classifies phone numbers into types such as Blocked, Emergency,
Local, and Long Distance.

AccessAccess
Contro l  RightContro l  Right

DescriptionDescription

ClassificationsClassifications Determines the type of phone numbers you can call from the CIC client. Also determines whether you can
send a text message to specific classes of phone numbers (for example, Local, Long Distance or
International) Your CIC administrator also determines which specific SMS brokers you can use to send
SMS text messages. SMS brokers are associated with your CIC user account or workgroups.

ClassificationsClassifications
Fol low-meFol low-me

Determines the type of phone numbers you can use as Follow-me numbers. For more information, see Set
Up Follow-me Routing.

NoteNote : These rights are checked whether you set up Follow-me numbers in the CIC client or via the
TUI. For more information about setting up Follow-me numbers via the TUI, see the Telephone User
Interface User’s Guide or Quick Reference Card in the PureConnect Documentation Library

ClassificationsClassifications
ForwardForward

Determines the type of phone numbers you can use to forward calls to a remote telephone number. For
more information, see Forward Calls to Your Remote Telephone Number.

NoteNote : These rights are checked whether you set up Forwarding numbers in the CIC client or via the
TUI. For more information about setting up Forwarding numbers via the TUI, see the Telephone User
Interface User’s Guide or Quick Reference Card in the PureConnect Documentation Library.

ClassificationsClassifications
TUITUI

Determines which phone numbers you can call from the TUI. This right controls which numbers you can
call when you do a "live reply." A “live reply” occurs when you respond to a "To call this person now..."
prompt. These rights also control which phone numbers you can call when you access the Company
Directory to locate and dial a phone number.
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Plug-insPlug-ins

Access Access Contro l  RightContro l  Right DescriptionDescription

View V iew Plug-insPlug-ins Determines which plug-ins you can add to the CIC client.

ProcessesProcesses
These rights apply to Interaction Process Automation and control which IPA functions you can use. They are independent of each
other, not cumulative like IPA licenses.

AccessAccess
Contro lContro l
RightRight

DescriptionDescription

LaunchLaunch
ProcessesProcesses

Enables you to Start a Process.

ManageManage
ProcessesProcesses

Enables you to manage and modify processes in the IPA Monitor. Managing a process includes canceling or
retrying a process, changing data elements in a process, and so on.

NoteNote : IPA Monitor is a separate application and is not part of the CIC client. It is an IC Business Manager
module that an administrator can use to monitor, track, or interact with running process instances. For
more information, see the Interaction Process Automation Monitor Help.

Queue ColumnsQueue Columns
Queue Column rights determine which columns you can display in a queue view.

Account Code
ACD Wait Reason
Agent Score
Associated Process
Attachments
Chat Response Time
Customer Score
Details
Duration
Importance
Interaction ID
Line
Lstns

Name
Number
Queue
Recs
Security
State
Station
Subject
Time in Status
Time in Workgroup Queue
User
Wrap-Up Code

AccessAccess
Contro l  RightContro l  Right

DescriptionDescription

View V iew QueueQueue
ColumnsColumns

Determines which columns you can add to a queue view. Rights to each column can be separately
assigned. For more information, see Add or Remove View Columns and Queue Contents.

Substi tuteSubsti tute
QueueQueue
ColumnsColumns

Determines which interaction attributes you can use in a Response Macro. For more information, see
Create Response Macros.

Response ManagementResponse Management
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This right determines which system-wide Response Libraries you can see and use in the CIC client. For more information, see
Working with Response Management.

AccessAccess
Contro lContro l
RightRight

DescriptionDescription

ViewView Each Response Management Library created in Interaction Administrator by your system administrator has a
unique name. You can be assigned the right to use al lal l  of these libraries or selectedselected libraries.

NoteNote : These libraries are also called Response Management server documents in Interaction
Administrator. Each of these libraries can contain multiple items such as text messages or stored files.

Shift TradingShift Trading
This right determines whether you can display the My Shift Trading view in Interaction Connect.

AccessAccess
Contro lContro l
RightRight

DescriptionDescription

ViewView Each Response Management Library created in Interaction Administrator by your system administrator has a
unique name. You can be assigned the right to use al lal l  of these libraries or selectedselected libraries.

NoteNote : These libraries are also called Response Management server documents in Interaction
Administrator. Each of these libraries can contain multiple items such as text messages or stored files.

Station QueuesStation Queues
These rights control which Station Queues you can display and work with in the CIC client.

AccessAccess
Contro lContro l
RightRight

DescriptionDescription

View V iew StationStation
QueuesQueues

Determines which Station Queue views you can display in the CIC client.

ModifyModify
StationStation
QueuesQueues

Determines which modify actions you can perform on interactions in a selected Station Queue. Modify
actions include DisconnectDisconnect , HoldHold, MuteMute , PickupPickup or TransferTransfer  interactions.

MonitorMonitor
StationStation
QueuesQueues

Determines which monitor actions you can perform on interactions in a selected Station Queue. Monitor
actions include CoachCoach, Jo inJoin, ListenListen or RecordRecord interactions.

SearchSearch
StationStation
QueuesQueues

Determines which Station Queues are available as transfer targets in the Transfer dialog box. This controls
whether you can transfer an interaction to a specific Station Queue.

StationsStations
Typically, you always log on to one, specific CIC station that belongs to you. However, if there is a need, you can be assigned the
right to log on to other CIC stations.

Access Access Contro l  RightContro l  Right DescriptionDescription

Logon Logon StationsStations Determines to which CIC stations you can log on. For more information, see Logging On.
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Status MessagesStatus Messages
To use a specific status, you need the appropriate View Status Message right. The CIC administrator can assign this right to all
members of a specific workgroup, all users in a certain role, or selected users. These rights determine the status settings available
when you Set Your Status or Set Another User’s Status.)

AccessAccess
Contro l  RightContro l  Right

DescriptionDescription

View V iew StatusStatus
MessagesMessages

This right controls which status settings are available to you. For more information, see Possible Status
Values, Set Your Status, and Set Another User’s Status.

User QueuesUser Queues
These rights control which User Queues you can display and work with in the CIC client.

NoteNote : My Interaction Rights determine your ability to modify and monitor interactions in My Interactions.

AccessAccess
Contro lContro l
RightRight

DescriptionDescription

View V iew UserUser
QueuesQueues

Determines which User Queue views you can display in the CIC client.

ModifyModify
UserUser
QueuesQueues

Determines which modify actions you can perform on interactions in a selected User Queue. Modify actions
include DisconnectDisconnect , HoldHold, MuteMute , PickupPickup or TransferTransfer  interactions.

MonitorMonitor
UserUser
QueuesQueues

Determines which monitor actions you can perform on interactions in a selected User Queue. Monitor actions
include CoachCoach, Jo inJoin, ListenListen, Preview, Preview, RecordRecord, or SnipSnip interactions.

UsersUsers
These rights control whether you can Set Another User’s Status or whether you can display interactions belonging to all or selected
users.

AccessAccess
Contro lContro l
RightRight

DescriptionDescription

ChangeChange
Status UsersStatus Users

Determine which users' status you can change. You can be granted the Change Status right to all or selected
users.

V iew V iew HistoryHistory
UsersUsers

Determines whose interactions can appear in the Journey Map view. Or you can display other users'
interactions if you have the Tracker Administrator Security right.

Workgroup QueuesWorkgroup Queues
These rights control which Workgroup Queues you can display and work with in the CIC client.
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AccessAccess
Contro l  RightContro l  Right

DescriptionDescription

ViewView
WorkgroupWorkgroup
QueuesQueues

Determines which Workgroup Queue views you can display in the CIC client.

ModifyModify
WorkgroupWorkgroup
QueuesQueues

Determines which modify actions you can perform on interactions in a selected Workgroup Queue. Modify
actions include DisconnectDisconnect , PickupPickup or TransferTransfer  interactions.

Other Modify actions include the ability to Activate Activate Self.Self.  For more information, see Change Your
Workgroup Activation Status.

Also, Modify actions include the ability to Activate Activate OthersOthers . For more information see Change a User's
Activated Workgroups and Change a Workgroup's Activated Users.

MonitorMonitor
WorkgroupWorkgroup
QueuesQueues

Determines which monitor actions you can perform on interactions in a selected Workgroup Queue.
Monitor actions include CoachCoach, Jo inJoin, ListenListen, Monitor, Monitor, RecordRecord, or SnipSnip interactions.

Determines which monitor actions you can perform on interactions in a selected Workgroup Queue.
Monitor actions include CoachCoach, Jo inJoin, ListenListen, MonitorMonitor  or RecordRecord interactions.

SearchSearch
WorkgroupWorkgroup
QueuesQueues

Determines which Workgroup Queues are available as transfer targets in the Transfer dialog box. This
controls whether you can transfer an interaction to a specific Workgroup Queue.

WorkgroupsWorkgroups

AccessAccess
Contro l  RightContro l  Right

DescriptionDescription

ViewView
WorkgroupsWorkgroups

Determines which Workgroup directory views you can display in the CIC client.

StatisticsStatistics
WorkgroupsWorkgroups

Determines which workgroups can be included in the Workgroup Statistics view and the Agent Statistics
view. This right can be granted for all or selected workgroups.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Security Rights
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Security RightsSecurity Rights
Security rights control your access to certain CIC client features and determine the actions you can perform. Your CIC
administrator assigns your Security rights. Contact your CIC administrator if you have questions about your Security rights.

Client RightsClient Rights
These rights determine which actions you can perform in the CIC client.

This This security rightsecurity right DescriptionDescription

Account Account CodeCode
VerificationVerification

Enables you to assign Account Codes to incoming and outgoing interactions. You also need the
View Account Codes Access Control right to display Account Code fields. For more information, see
Understanding Account Codes.

Can Can Create SpeedCreate Speed
DialsDials

Enables you to create a Speed Dial view.

Conference Conference Cal lsCal ls Enables you to create a Conference call.

Customize Customize Cl ientCl ient Enables you to:
Customize Configuration settings in the CIC client.
Add Views. However, displaying certain views can require additional Access Control Rights. For
more information, see Configuration Options.
Change the columns in a queue view. See Add or Remove View Columns or Customize Columns.
Change the buttons in a queue view. See Customizing Queue Control Toolbars

Manage Cl ientManage Cl ient
TemplatesTemplates

Enables you to create and edit client templates. For more information, see Manage Templates.

MS TeamsMS Teams
DirectoryDirectory

Enable you to add MS Teams directory view in the Interaction Connect, see MS_Teams_View.

Monitor Monitor ColumnsColumns Enables you to add the LstnsLstns  column and RecsRecs  column to a queue view. The Lstns column shows a
speaker icon when someone is listening to the conversation. The Recs column shows a red dot icon
to indicate that the conversation is being recorded. For more information, see Determine if Someone
is Listening to or Recording Your Interactions.

Multiple Multiple Cal lsCal ls Determines whether you are alerted when a new call arrives in your queue when you are already on a
call. This alert only occurs on calls into lines that are configured as "Allow Deferred Answer."

If you don't have this right, or don't have call coverage set to forward calls when busy, then you aren't
alerted to the new call. The new call then rolls to voice mail.

This setting does not actually prevent multiple calls from being on your queue at the same time. It
merely controls whether you are alerted or not. This setting applies only to My Interactions, not to
calls to a logged-in station or default workstation.

PersistentPersistent
ConnectionsConnections

This right gives you the option of keeping your remote telephone connected until you log off.

It enables you to select Persistent when using a Dynamic Remote Client Connection.

Receive VoicemailReceive Voicemail If you have this right, callers are sent to voice mail when you're in a DND (do not disturb) or other
"not available" status or don't answer your phone.

If you do not have this right, callers are returned to the Interaction Attendant main menu.

ResponseResponse
ManagementManagement

Enables you to use a stored response in email messages, chats, callback requests, or text
messages. Typical stored responses include a standard greeting or your company’s support website
address. This right also enables you to create, organize and manage Personal Responses. For more
information, see Create Personal Responses and Using Response Management.
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Status Status NotesNotes Enables you to create a Status Note when you set Status details for yourself or another user. Status
Notes provide additional details about status, for example, the date an agent expects to return after
vacation.

User-definedUser-defined
Telephone NumberTelephone Number
on Remote Logonon Remote Logon

Enables you to enter a new Remote Remote NumberNumber when logging on. For more information, see Dynamic
Remote Client Connections.

Note:Note:  This right is also required for you to log on to a web-based phone.

WorkgroupWorkgroup
StatisticsStatistics

Enables you to display the Workgroup Statistics view, Workgroup Overview, and Agent Statistics.

Workgroup/Profi lesWorkgroup/Profi les
TabTab

Enables you to display the Workgroup and Profiles view. This view lists workgroups and Attendant
Profiles by name.

Interaction Interaction Command RightsCommand Rights
The Assistance right determines if the Request Assistance sidebar is available. The remainder of these Interaction Command rights
determine which buttons appear on the My Interactions and other Queue Control Toolbars.

This This security rightsecurity right DescriptionDescription

AssistanceAssistance
Displays the Request Assistance sidebar.

CoachCoach Displays the Coach button or Whisper Button and the Coach or Whisper command.

DisconnectDisconnect Displays the Disconnect button and the Disconnect command.

HoldHold Displays the Hold button and the Hold command.

JoinJoin Displays the Join button and the Join command.

ListenListen Displays the Listen button and the Listen In command.

MuteMute Displays the Mute button and the Mute Call command.

ParkPark Controls whether the Park button appears on the Transfer dialog box.

PausePause Displays the Pause button and the Pause Recording command.

PickupPickup Displays the Pickup button and the Pickup command.

PrivatePrivate Displays the Private button and the Private command.

RecordRecord Displays the Record button and the Record command.

Secure Recording Secure Recording PausePause Displays the Secure Record Pause button and the Secure Pause command.

SnipSnip Displays the Snip button and the Snip command. For more information, see Recording Types.

TransferTransfer Displays the Transfer button and the Transfer command.

Secure InputSecure Input Displays the Secure Input button and the Secure Input command.

VoicemailVoicemail Displays the Voicemail button and the Send to Voicemail command.

My Interaction RightsMy Interaction Rights
These rights determine the actions you can perform in My Interactions.

Access Control rights determine which actions you can perform on other queuesother queues  you have the rights to display:
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To DisconnectDisconnect , HoldHold, MuteMute , PickupPickup or TransferTransfer  interactions, you need the appropriate Modify Station Queues, Modify User
Queues, or Modify Workgroup Queues Access Control rights.
To CoachCoach, Jo inJoin, ListenListen or RecordRecord interactions, you need the appropriate Monitor Station Queues, Monitor User Queues, or
Monitor Workgroup Queues, Access Control rights.

This This securitysecurity
rightright

DescriptionDescription

CoachCoach
InteractionsInteractions

Enables you to coach an interaction by adding yourself to another agent’s interaction.

DisconnectDisconnect
InteractionsInteractions

Enables you to disconnect an interaction using the CIC client instead of hanging up the telephone.

JoinJoin
InteractionsInteractions

Enables you to join an interaction, thus creating a conference call.

Listen in onListen in on
InteractionsInteractions

Enables you to listen to a call. You can hear both sides of a call.

MuteMute
InteractionsInteractions

Enables you to disable the microphone on your telephone so that the other party or parties cannot hear
what you are saying. It also enables you to reactivate the microphone. For more information, see Mute
Button.

PausePause
InteractionsInteractions

Enables you to use the Pause button to control a recording session. Click this button to pause the
recording session. Click it again to resume the recording session. For more information, see Record a
Call and Record a Chat Session.

PickupPickup
InteractionsInteractions

Enables you to pick up an interaction. For more information, see Picking Up Calls.

PrivatePrivate
InteractionsInteractions

Enables you to prevent other CIC client users from recording or listening to your conversation. For more
information, see Private Button.

PutPut
Interactions onInteractions on
HoldHold

Enables you to place a selected interaction on hold. For more information, see Hold button.

RecordRecord
InteractionsInteractions

Enables you to record an interaction. The recordings are stored in files.

RequestRequest
AssistanceAssistance
fromfrom
SupervisorsSupervisors

Enables you to request assistance from your supervisor.

SecureSecure
RecordingRecording
PausePause
InteractionsInteractions

Enables you to Secure Pause a Recording to avoid recording sensitive information, such as a Social
Security number or credit card number, when you are recording an interaction.

Initiate Initiate SecureSecure
InputInput
InteractionsInteractions

Enables you to access secure input and process the secure input.

SnipSnip
InteractionsInteractions

Enables you to record an interaction and store this recording in the CIC database. Administrators can use
Interaction Recorder to find and play back these secured recordings. For more information, see Recording
Types.

TransferTransfer
InteractionsInteractions

Enables you to transfer an interaction. For more information, see Transfer a Call After Consulting the
Recipient or Transfer a Call Without Consulting the Recipient.

TransferTransfer
Interactions toInteractions to
Voice Mai lVoice Mai l

Enables you to transfer a call to your voice mail.
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Interaction Optimizer RightsInteraction Optimizer Rights

This This security rightsecurity right DescriptionDescription

Agent Agent can submit timecan submit time
offoff

Enables you to submit a time off request. For more information, see Submit a Time Off
Request.

Agent Agent can trade shiftscan trade shifts Enables you to trade a shift with another agent.

Tracker Tracker Policy RightsPolicy Rights

NoteNote :  :  Tracker Pol icy rights apply to  the Journey Map feature in Interaction Tracker Pol icy rights apply to  the Journey Map feature in Interaction Connect.Connect.

This security rightThis security right DescriptionDescription

Add Add IndividualsIndividuals Enables you to add a Journey Map contact or Quick add a contact.

AddAdd
OrganizationsOrganizations

Enables you to add a JourneyMap organization.

Have Have PrivatePrivate
ContactsContacts

Enables you to designate a Journey Map contact as private and prevent other users from viewing or
using information for this contact. For more information, see the Allow others access to this Contact
setting in the Add Contact dialog box.

ModifyModify
IndividualsIndividuals

Enables you to modify Journey Map contact information.

ModifyModify
OrganizationsOrganizations

Enables you to modify Journey Map organization information.

RelatedRelated
InteractionsInteractions
PagePage

Enables you to Use the Journey Map View.

TrackerTracker
AdministratorAdministrator

Grants you all the Journey Map Policy Rights (called Tracker Policy Rights in Interaction Administrator),
enabling you to perform all the Journey Map functions that require any Tracker Policy Right.

V iew OtherV iew Other
People’sPeople’s
PrivatePrivate
InteractionsInteractions

Enables you to view other users' private interactions in the Related Items view. A user can indicate that
an interaction is "Private" to prevent other users from recording or listening to it.

User RightsUser Rights
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This This securitysecurity
rightright

DescriptionDescription

DirectoryDirectory
AdministratorAdministrator

Enables you to edit public directories that other users created. For more information, see View and Edit
Directory Entries.

Fo l low Fol low MeMe Determines whether you can use Follow-Me Routing to set up the CIC client to search for you at different
telephone numbers. For more information, see Set Up Follow-me Routing.

IntercomIntercom
ChatChat

Enables you to start intercom chats with other CIC client users on the samesame CIC server.

RequireRequire
ForcedForced
AuthorizationAuthorization
CodeCode

Requires you to enter an authorization code before toll numbers can be dialed from your station. An
authorization code prevents someone from using your phone to make a toll call while you are logged on,
but away from your desk. For more information, see Dial a Long-Distance Number.

TIFF TIFF FaxesFaxes Enables you to receive faxes as TIF files attached to email messages. For more information, see Working
with Faxes.

Widgets Configuration MasterWidgets Configuration Master

This This securitysecurity
rightright

DescriptionDescription

WidgetsWidgets
ConfigurationConfiguration
MasterMaster

Enables you to create widgets and configure every widget property. For more information, see Configure a
Widget.

Enables an administrator to permit and configure inbound file transfers from website visitors using the Web
Chat widget to Interaction Connect users. For more information, see Configure Inbound File Transfer
Settings.

Bots Configuration MasterBots Configuration Master

This This security rightsecurity right DescriptionDescription

Bots Bots ConfigurationConfiguration
MasterMaster

Enables you to create Bot configurations and update every bot configurations field. For more
information, see Configure a Bot.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Access Access Contro l  RightsContro l  Rights
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What's New in Interaction ConnectWhat's New in Interaction Connect
Genesys introduced the following changes and enhancements in Interaction Connect releases.

2021 R42021 R4
Secure Secure InputInput

To access secure input and process the secure input. For more information, see Secure Input.

2021 R32021 R3
Consult Consult buttonbutton

To consult with other Agent during a call by dialing a specific number associated with a selected directory entry. For more
information, see Consult.

2021 R12021 R1
Sorting and searching Status co lumns Sorting and searching Status co lumns in directoriesin directories
You can now use status-related columns to sort and search in the Company directory and Workgroup directories. For more
information, see Sort by status-related columns and Search in status-related columns.
Refresh button in directoriesRefresh button in directories

To get the latest status of the directory use Refresh button in directories.

2020 R42020 R4
Agent StatisticsAgent Statistics
You no longer need the Interaction Supervisor Plug-In: Workgroups license to monitor your statistics in the Agent Statistics
view. You can see your current or previous shift or period interaction statistics for any workgroup to which you belong. For
more information, see Display and Configure Agent Statistics.

Widget UpdatesWidget Updates
Some widget updates occur outside the CIC release cycle. These updates do not depend on the CIC version number.

WebChatService.setBotNameWebChatService.setBotName (May 2020)
This new widget extension provides an API to allow the customization of the bot name. For more information, see PureConnect
Widget Extensions.

2020 R32020 R3
Two-way Two-way fi le transfersfi le transfers
Interaction Connect users can send files to website visitors who use the Web Web Chat widgetChat widget . A new Attach Attach a fi lea fi le  icon appears
in the Current Interaction view. Administrators can also enable Interaction Connect users to receive files from these website
visitors. When an administrator enables inbound file transfers, an icon for Accept fi le transfersAccept fi le transfers  appears in the Current
Interaction view.
Administrators can limit the types, number, and size of files a website visitor can send. An Interaction Connect user must invite
the website visitor to send a file. For more information, see Configure Inbound File Transfer Settings, Accept and Send Files
During a Chat, and Chats and the Current Interaction view.

Administrator Administrator V iews buttonViews button
Administrators with the appropriate rights now have a quick access button for the administrator views. These include shortcuts
for the Account Codes view, Social Media view, Widgets view, and the Inbound File Transfer Settings dialog box. For more
information, see Administrator Views.
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Client Cl ient TemplatesTemplates
Administrators can create and manage client templates in Interaction Connect. Interaction Connect client templates display
selected views in pre-determined locations. CIC administrators use Interaction Administrator to apply these templates views to
user, roles, and workgroups.  For more information, see Client Templates.

Response Response Management and Fi le UploadsManagement and Fi le Uploads
Interaction Connect users cannot include the following types of executable files (exe, .sh, and .js) when creating Personal
Responses or using Response Management in an email interaction. For more information, see Create Personal Responses.

2020 R22020 R2
Accessibi l i ty EnhancementsAccessibi l i ty Enhancements
As part of a continuing program to provide accessibility enhancements based on WCAG 2.0 (Web Content Accessibility
Guidelines), this release includes:

Favorite Status:Favorite Status:  You can now use the keyboard to select favorite statuses and have them appear as Fast Status buttons
in the My Status section. For more information, see Set Status in Accessibility Mode.

V iew Navigation:V iew Navigation:  You can navigate from view to view using the keyboard. Ctrl+Shift+ .Ctrl+Shift+ . (period) moves to the next view.
Ctrl+Shift+ ,Ctrl+Shift+ , (comma) moves to the previous view. For more information, see Keyboard Navigation.

My Interaction Keyboard My Interaction Keyboard ShortcutsShortcuts : Keyboard shortcuts are now available for My Interactions commands like Pickup
and Transfer. For more information, see My Interactions Shortcuts.

Keyboard Keyboard creation of Conference Cal ls  and Chatscreation of Conference Cal ls  and Chats : Use the Command Palette and the keyboard to create conference
calls and conference chats. For more information, see Create a Conference Call in Accessibility Mode and Create a
Conference Chat in Accessibility Mode.
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Improved keyboard navigation:Improved keyboard navigation:

TipTip: See Keyboard Navigation for more information about these and other navigation options.

When you work with Chat messages in the Current Interaction view, you can now tab to the Quote icon (reply). This icon is
now highlighted on hover or select. JAWS reads out a "Do you want to reply to this message?" prompt.
Focus now switches automatically to the Current Interaction view when you pick up a Callback interaction. Until you pick up
a Callback interaction, the focus is on the PickupPickup button.
You can tab to the various elements of an email message in the Current Interaction view when composing a reply and then
tab to the SendSend button. JAWS will read out all elements of an email message except for the body of the message. When
viewing a sent or received email message, you can tab to the subject and address fields.
Use TabTab to navigate to all the fields and controls in the Advanced Dialing Options and Transfer dialog boxes. JAWS also
reads out the contents of all fields.
In the Applications Settings dialog, use the UpUp and DownDown arrows to select a setting type in the left side panel. Press
SpacebarSpacebar  or EnterEnter  to move to the right-side settings panel. Focus moves to the first element in the panel.

Streamlined Personal  Prompts Streamlined Personal  Prompts configurationconfiguration: When you configure personal prompts, you no longer have to expand
sections one at a time for each type of personal prompt. You can now just tab to the RecordRecord and PlayPlay  options for each
type of prompt. For more information, see Personal Prompts.

NoteNote : This enhancement applies to all users.

Improved contrast in the Improved contrast in the user interface:user interface:

NoteNote : To see these enhancements, you must enable Accessibility Mode.

Outlines with dashes provide better contrast for the currently selected column heads, table cells, and toolbar buttons.

A solid border indicates your cursor is hoveringhovering over a toolbar button. A focused or focused or tabbed overtabbed over  toolbar button has an
outline with dashes. A selectedselected button has a solid line.
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Black numbers on badges make them easier to read.

WhatsApp Direct Messages

WhatsApp WhatsApp Direct MessagesDirect Messages

NoteNote : The 2020 R2 release Early Access Program introduced support for receiving and replying to inbound WhatsApp direct
messages. WhatsApp support will be available in patches for the 2020 R2, 2020 R1, and 2019 R4 releases. Contact your
sales representative for more information about the Early Access Program.

WhatsApp is the most popular instant messaging app worldwide, with over 1.5 billion users from 180 countries. Interaction
Connect now supports WhatsApp as a Direct Messaging Social Media channel. Social Media administrators can configure one
or more WhatsApp channels in the Social Media view. A WhatsApp channel routes WhatsApp direct messages to a designated
workgroup.
With this integration with WhatsApp and its direct messaging capabilities, we continue to expand the messaging channels
supported within PureConnect (Facebook and Twitter messaging are already supported) so that customers and agents can
communicate using the channels they already prefer.
To manage WhatsApp direct messages, agents require an ACD WhatsApp license. For more information about requirements for
administrators and agents, see Managing Social Media. For more information about WhatsApp and Interaction Connect, see
Configure Social Media, Configure WhatsApp Channels, and WhatsApp Direct Messages.

2020 R12020 R1
Accessibi l i ty Accessibi l i ty EnhancementsEnhancements
Interaction Connect includes accessibility enhancements based on WCAG 2.0 (Web Content Accessibility Guidelines). This
includes screen reader support, keyboard navigation, and a new Command Palette for command shortcuts. For the visually
impaired, there are improved contrast ratios for text and links and support for content resizing up to 200%.

E911 Emergency E911 Emergency Cal lsCal ls
Interaction Connect supports E911 (Enhanced 911) for emergency calls. E911 provides a caller's location information to 911
dispatchers. The E911 service provider, West Corporation, validates and provisions this emergency location information.

WarningWarning: West stores the user's or station's extension in a database and maps this extension to the physical address. If
your PureConnect administrator does not enable the Enhanced 911 feature, changes to these extension numbers are not
updated in the West database.

PureConnect routes 911 calls to the nearest 911 service provider (West) who forwards the exact location to nearest PSAP
(Public Safety Answering Point). The PSAP can then quickly dispatch emergency services to your exact location.
Agents can dial 911 from any client including Interaction Desktop, PureConnect for Salesforce, or Interaction Connect. But
agents can update their emergency details for managed and non-managed stations only from Interaction Connect or Interaction
Administrator. Agents who logon through WebRTC or who use a remote number can update emergency information only
through Interaction Connect.

NoteNote : If you log on without a station or use a remote station, the Enhanced 911 feature is not available. For more
information, see Stationless Logon and Remote Station Types.

Web Chat Web Chat EnhancementsEnhancements
Use these new features when participating in a chat.

Insert an Emoji in a reply.
Quote an earlier message in a chat conversation when replying.
Use multimedia in your replies. Insert an https link to a video, an audio file, or an image. Interaction Connect embeds a video
or audio file player or displays the image in your view of the chat.
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NoteNote : The links are transmitted to chat participants. Visitors using the Interaction Web Tools chat or chat widget on
your company website can click the link and open it in a separate browser tab.

ExampleExample : An embedded video player appears in the Current Current InteractionInteraction view for supported formats like YouTube, Vimeo,
and Imgur.

We have improved the chat interface in the Current Interaction view in other ways.
Chat messages and replies appear in chat bubbles.
Icons indicate if you are talking with a customer or another agent.
Message indicators appear on the My InteractionsMy Interactions  and Current InteractionsCurrent Interactions  tab alerting you to new or unread chat
message needing a response.
The typing indicator is now text instead of an icon.

2019 R42019 R4

Genesys Cloud Bridge ReplacementGenesys Cloud Bridge Replacement
Beginning with CIC 2019 R4, the PureCloud for CIC integration was renamed to Genesys Cloud for PureConnect. The new Cloud
Bridge subsystem is a replacement for the Bridge Server platform previously used for integration with Genesys Cloud. For more
information, see the configuration details in the Interaction Administrator help and the Genesys Cloud for PureConnect
Administrator's Guide in the PureConnect documentation library.

WhatsApp WhatsApp Direct MessagesDirect Messages
Interaction Connect now supports WhatsApp as a Direct Messaging Social Media channel. Social Media administrators can
configure one or more WhatsApp channels in the Social Media view. A WhatsApp channel routes WhatsApp direct messages to
a designated workgroup. For more information, see Configure Social Media and Configure WhatsApp Channels.

2019 R32019 R3
Journey Journey MapMap
Journey Mapping is a new Interaction Connect feature. Journey Mapping is a history of interactions between PureConnect
client users and outside contacts. It tracks various types of interactions (phone, fax, email, web chat.) For more information,
see Journey Map.

Requirements: Customers who have Tracker licenses need not buy any new licenses to use this feature. For more
information, see Journey Map Licensing and Rights.

PureCloud PureCloud Directory viewDirectory view
This is no longer supported as of 2019 R3.
Support Support for Arabicfor Arabic
Arabic is now available as a language selection for Interaction Connect. You can change the language used in the interface
when you log on to Interaction Connect. For more information, see Logging On.
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2019 R22019 R2
Auto select interactions after Auto  select interactions after disconnectdisconnect
When you enable this new alerting option Interaction Connect automatically selects the oldest interaction that is not
disconnected when you disconnect your current interaction. See Alerting Options.

Genesys AltocloudGenesys Altocloud
Altocloud Chat interactions are now indicated by a standard Chat icon with an Altocloud badge.
Web Chat Web Chat Widget SubjectWidget Subject
The information entered in the SubjectSubject  field on new chats created by the Web Chat widget now appears in the NotesNotes  property
on Chat interactions. For more information, see Web Chat in Widgets Plugins Configuration.

2019 R12019 R1
AltocloudAltocloud
Altocloud is a customer journey analytics platform that analyzes all kinds of visitor journey behavior and data. Your
organization can use it to observe and analyze visitors on your digital properties, such as websites. Altocloud can predict what
it will take for visitors to achieve a desirable business outcome, and then acts to offer the most appropriate and effective
channel to assist them in completing their journey.
The Altocloud view displays a visitor's journey on your company's website. It gives you a real-time visualization of their
experience and enables you to assist them in achieving their goal, whether it is ordering a product, requesting a quote, or some
other specific milestone.

New Genesys New Genesys WidgetsWidgets
Interaction Connect supports the configuration of more Genesys Widget types for use in your company’s website. For more
information, see Widgets Plugins Configuration.

Cal lbackCal lback : Website visitors can request a call from one of your support agents. PureConnect routes this as a Callback
request interaction to a designated queue.
Cal l  Cal l  UsUs : Website visitors can call selected phone number displayed on the Call Us widget.
OffersOffers : Use the Offers widget to display a product or promotion along with an image or a video. You can select from
Toaster or Overlay mode.
SidebarSidebar : The Sidebar widget displays icons, titles, and command shortcuts for the widgets available on your website.

Third-Party Third-Party Chatbot SupportChatbot Support

RequirementsRequirements : For third-party Chatbot support, the IC Server must be running CIC 2019 R1 Patch 5 version or later.
Alternatively, you can apply a gap ES to an IC Server running CIC 2019 R1 Patch 4. Chat Bot support also requires
Interaction Connect version 2019 R1 Patch 5 or later.

Support for Google DialogFlow, Amazon Lex, and IBM Watson is included in this release. Support for other third-party chatbots
will follow. You configure any of these third-party chatbots in the Interaction Connect Widgets view. For more information, see
Widgets Plugins Configuration.
This release also provides the ability for widgets to use websockets when talking to chatbots. It also enables an optional
server parameter, webhook, within the ICWS web chat API that eliminates polling the server.
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RebrandingRebranding
We updated the look and feel of the PureConnect browser-based applications to match Genesys User Experience guidelines.
There were no changes in functionality. Interaction Connect is one of these rebranded applications.

2018 R52018 R5
Social  Social  Media Direct MessagesMedia Direct Messages
Social Direct Message is a new interaction new interaction typetype  that enables agents to respond to private messages sent to your corporate
Facebook page or directed to your corporate Twitter account. Interaction Connect users can now receive and reply to these
ACD-routed social media interactions in the familiar Current Interactions view. For more information, see Social Media.
Administrators can configure different ACD workgroupsdifferent ACD workgroups  for Social Media Conversations and Direct Messages. For more
information, see Configure Facebook channels and Configure Twitter Channels.
Agents can review and acknowledge scorecardsscorecards  or review recordingsrecordings  of their Direct Message interactions in the My Quality
Results view. See Social Direct Message Scorecard.

Special  Special  NoticeNotice : PureConnect does not support secure input in Social Media Conversations or Direct Messages. Do not
include credit card numbers or other sensitive information in your replies and discourage your customers from doing so.

Social  Social  Media and Response ManagementMedia and Response Management
You can use stored responses in both Social Media Conversations and Social Media Direct Messages. For more information,
see Use Response Management in a Social Media Interaction.

2018 R42018 R4
Account Account Codes ConfigurationCodes Configuration
Administrators with the appropriate rights can configure account codes in the new Account Codes view. Account Code
configuration was formerly available only in Interaction Administrator. For more information, see Configure Account Codes.

Alert Alert ConfigurationConfiguration
Supervisors can configure their own alerts in Interaction Connect. Previously, supervisors could configure alerts only in
Interaction Supervisor in ICBM. An alert appears when a statistic enters a user-defined threshold, is within bounds, or is no
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longer within a range of values. For example, you can base alerts for telephone calls on calls longer than a specific duration,
average hold time greater than a specific value, and many other metrics.

RequirementsRequirements : To configure alerts, you need the Interaction Interaction Supervisor Plug-In:  WorkgroupsSupervisor Plug-In:  Workgroups  license. To use this
license, you must also enable supervisor features. You can view your active alerts in the Active Alerts view. To add views,
you need the Customize Client Security right. For more information, see Manage Alerts.

WarningWarning: PureConnect does not support simultaneously logging into Interaction Connect and ICBM to manage alerts.

Email  Emai l  ScorecardScorecard
You can now review and acknowledge scorecards or review recordings of your email interactions in the My Quality Results
view. You don't need to use Interaction Web Portal or Interaction Supervisor for these tasks.

RequirementRequirement : See Interaction Quality.

Genesys Genesys WidgetsWidgets
Widgets are streamlined and lightweight elements you can add to your company’s website to support activities like chatting
with an agent. Interaction Connect supports the configuration of Genesys Widgets for use in your company’s website. These
widgets are easy to configure and deploy by means of code snippets you include in your company’s website. For more
information, see Widgets.

NoteNote : The initial release supported the Genesys Chat widget.

Genesys Intel l igent AutomationGenesys Intel l igent Automation
The PureConnect integration with Genesys Intelligent Automation is a fully tested, secure offering that allows easy integration
of bots and other services with on-premises and cloud implementations of PureConnect. It uses a server less, event driven
microservice that deploys to, and resides in the cloud. For more information, see Plugins Configuration and the PureConnect
Integration with Genesys Intelligent Automation Technical Reference.

Interaction Process AutomationInteraction Process Automation
Interaction Process Automation (IPA) is a communications-based process automation system that manages business
processes by routing work items to qualified and available members of your organization in a defined and controlled manner.

RequirementsRequirements : Only agents with the appropriate licenses and rights can use Interaction Process Automation. For more
information, see IPA User Licenses and IPA User Rights. Also, IPA is available to Interaction Connect users only by
special arrangement. To unlock this feature, the CIC administrator must contact Graeme Provan, Global Director of
Business Automation.

If you have the appropriate license and user rights, you can:
pick up a work item and complete a necessary task
start a process that routes work items to other members of your organization

Social  Media conversationsSocial  Media conversations
Social Media Conversation is a new interaction type that enables agents to respond to Facebook posts and mentions on
Twitter. Interaction Connect users can now receive and reply to these ACD-routed social media interactions in the familiar
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Current Interactions view. For more information, see Social Media.
Administrators can enable and configure Social Media interactions in the Social  MediaSocial  Media view. For more information, see
Configure Social Media.
You can review and acknowledge scorecards or review recordings of your Social conversations in the My Quality Results view.
See Social Conversation Scorecard.

NoteNote : In a future release, social media interactions will also include Facebook and Twitter private (direct) messages.

Stationless LogonStationless Logon
Administrative, supervisor, Interaction Process Automation, Interaction Optimizer, Social Media, and other features are
available without a station in Interaction Connect. Also agents can log on and handle interactions that do not require a station
(like chats and emails) without consuming a Basic Station license. Interaction Connect hides or disables features that require a
station when you log on without selecting a station. For more information, see Stationless Logon.
When you log on without a station or Client Access license, but have a SupervisorSupervisor  license, the new Monitored InteractionsMonitored Interactions
viewview enables you to continue to monitor interactions that you are listening to or recording. For more information, see
Monitored Interactions.

2018 R32018 R3
My Qual i ty Results viewMy Qual i ty Results view
You can now review and acknowledge scorecards or review recordings of your interactions in the My Quality Results view. You
don't need to use Interaction Web Portal or Interaction Supervisor for these tasks.

RequirementRequirement : See Interaction Quality.

Interaction ScripterInteraction Scripter
The Interaction Scripter integration with Interaction Connect now supports custom campaign scriptscustom campaign scripts . For more information
about custom scripts, see Interaction Scripter.

Note:Note:  Custom scripts written to run in Interaction Scripter .NET Client must be modified to run in Interaction Connect.
Developers can find information about the required modifications in the Interaction Scripter Developer's Guide in the
PureConnect Documentation Library.

You can delay receiving cal lsdelay receiving cal ls  after logging on to campaigns. You can start receiving calls when you are ready by selecting
the Start Receiving Calls button in the Campaigns sidebar. For more information, see Log on to Campaigns.
Interaction Optimizer IntegrationInteraction Optimizer Integration
Interaction Optimizer enables you as an agent to view your schedule, submit time off requests, and trade shifts with other
agents. Schedule reminders appear as both desktop alerts and as badges on the Activi ty FeedActivi ty Feed icon. You can set reminder
times for each type of scheduled activity. These setting control how far in advance you are alerted to changes in your
scheduled activity.
Your CIC administrator determines whether you have access to these Interaction Optimizer features inside Interaction Connect.

2018 R22018 R2
Cal l  SecurityCal l  Security
CIC provides call security that prevents others from listening in on a call or even determining which internal parties are involved
in a conversation. When the CIC administrator configures your station to request that all calls are secure or if you are involved
in a call where one of the parties has requested a secure call, the CIC client monitors a call’s security level to determine if it is
secure and remains secure. Call security icons appear in My Interactions. For more information, see Call Security.

Custom ButtonsCustom Buttons
Your CIC administrator can create custom buttons for the Queue Control toolbar which appears on the My Interactions view
and other queue management views. A custom button can invoke a handler or an add-in. A custom button can be available for
use at all times or only when an interaction is selected, or only when a specific type of interaction (such as a chat) is selected,
or only when an active (not disconnected) interaction is selected.

Workgroup Activation ManagementWorkgroup Activation Management
A user who has an Interaction Supervisor Interaction Supervisor Plug-In:  WorkgroupsPlug-In:  Workgroups  license and who has enabled supervisor features can
manage other users' workgroup activation status from various places in Interaction Connect. New User User ActivationsActivations  and
Workgroup Workgroup ActivationsActivations  buttons can appear on the Company Directory or workgroup directory toolbars. You can also manage
user Activations from the Agent StatisticsAgent Statistics  view. You can also manage the activation status for members of a workgroup
from the Workgroup StatisticsWorkgroup Statistics  view and the Workgroup OverviewWorkgroup Overview.
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You use a new activation toggle control to manage activation status. You can also use this new control to manage your own
workgroup activation status in the Workgroup ActivationWorkgroup Activation dropdown list.

2018 R12018 R1
Personal  PromptsPersonal  Prompts
You can now record personal prompts in Interaction Connect. Personal prompts are messages you record which are played to
people who call you. See Personal Prompts Options.

Ring SoundsRing Sounds
You can select different ring sounds for calls, chats, emails, and other interactions. See My Interactions Ring Sounds.

2017 R42017 R4
Web-Based phoneWeb-Based phone
You can test the microphone and speakers you select for use with the Web-Based phone. Your microphone and speakers
selections are saved for the next time you log on to Interaction Connect and select the Web-Based Phone as your workstation.

Monitored AppearancesMonitored Appearances
You can set up Monitored Appearances to observe and manage interactions for selected users.  You can configure ring and
alert settings for these monitored appearances. Access Control rights determine which queues you can view and what actions
you can perform on the interactions in these queues.  See Working with Monitored Appearances and Configure Monitored
Appearances.

Workgroup, User, and Station queue Workgroup, User, and Station queue viewsviews
If you have the appropriate Access Control rights, you can add views to display and manage interactions for selected
workgroups, users, and stations. See Introduction to Queues.
You can filter these views by interaction type, state, or assigned user. Supervisors can also set additional queue filter
parameters that control the maximum number of interactions shown and the order in which they appear. See Filter a Queue
View.

Customize Queue Contro l  ToolbarsCustomize Queue Contro l  Toolbars
You can add, remove, or rearrange buttons on Queue Control toolbars. See Customizing Queue Control Toolbars.

Interaction Scripter integrationInteraction Scripter integration
The Interaction Scripter integration enables you to process outbound calls placed by Interaction Dialer. The new Interaction
Scripter view contains information pertaining to the call, the customer, and the campaign, based on behavior defined in a script.
This information appears in a form that you complete. All information that you collect or modify during the call is routed back
to database tables. The features available in the Interaction Scripter view are very similar to those in Interaction Scripter .NET
Client (sometimes called the Dialer client.)

2017 R32017 R3
Create and edit directory entriesCreate and edit directory entries
You now have the ability to create, edit and delete directory entries.

NoteNote : When you have the appropriate rights, as in the IC Private Contacts directory, you can insert and delete directory
entries. You need the Directory Administrator Security right to edit public directories belonging to other users. You cannot
edit Company Directory entries. Some additional conditions apply when you want to add, edit or delete contacts in a
privateprivate  directory. For more information, see Working with Directories.

Create Speed Dial  viewsCreate Speed Dial  views
You can now create Speed Dial views from inside Interaction Connect. You can share these views with other CIC users or keep
them private. For views you make Public, you also determine if other users can add, change or delete entries or even rename
the Speed Dial view.

NoteNote : CIC does not support LDAP data sources for General Directories or Speed Dial directories in the current Interaction
Connect release.

CampCamp
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Camp is a function that can watch another user’s status and alert you when that status changes. When another CIC client user
in your organization is currently unable to take your call, you can camp on that person’s extension until that person becomes
available.

FaxesFaxes
A new Fax view is available. It enables you to view PNG or PDF format faxes in your browser. You can sort and select the faxes
appearing in this view. You can also download the fax file.

NoteNote : You can download and view I3F format faxes in Interaction Fax. Or you can download TIF format faxes and view them
in the default Windows application for TIF files.

Text MessagesText Messages
ACD-routed SMS text messages can appear in Interaction Connect as chats. You interact with these text messages exactly as
you would any other chat.

VoicemailVoicemail
A new Voicemail view is available. It enables you to view and play voicemail messages. You can sort and select the messages
appearing in this view. You can also download the voicemail message file. The Voicemail view automatically refreshes when
you receive a new voicemail message. A new Voicemail Message Waiting Indicator (MWI) appears when you have unheard
voice mail messages.

2017 R22017 R2
Advanced Dial ing OptionsAdvanced Dial ing Options
The Advanced Dialing Options dialog box now has a Call History drop-down list that enables you to select a recently-dialed
number.

Web-Based PhoneWeb-Based Phone
The Web-Based Phone feature enables Interaction Connect user to use a web browser on a PC as a SIP telephone using
WebRTC as the communication protocol. The Web-Based Phone eliminates the need to distribute, install, and configure a
physical IP telephone for each agent or user, or to install a SIP soft phone application on PCs.

NoteNote : The Web-Based Phone requires CIC 2017 R3 for PureConnect Cloud.

Co-BrowseCo-Browse
The new Co-browse and a new Co-browse widget in the My Interactions sidebar enables you to assist visitors to your
company's website. The visitor can show an agent the issue or question they have on a webpage. You can view the screen and
interact with the screen to point a website visitor to information or guide them in resolving an issue. The limits of your
manipulation of the visitor's screen is at the visitor's discretion.

RequirementsRequirements : Since this feature leverages PureCloud, your CIC administrator must enable the Genesys Cloud for
PureConnect feature as outlined in the Genesys Cloud for PureConnect Administrator’s Guide. Co-browse is an advanced
and billable feature and requires the paired PureCloud organization to be upgraded to Engage 3. Special pricing is available
for existing CIC customers. PureCloud Administration is required to give co-browse permission to users. The co-browse
feature is not available in Interaction Connect until your PureCloud administrator assigns you the appropriate Co-browse
permissions.

Email  on behalf of a workgroupEmail  on behalf of a workgroup
You can start an email interaction on behalf of a workgroup. When you start this interaction, you are prompted to select a
workgroup and outbound mailbox. This outbound email interaction can be included in Customer Interaction Center reports and
statistics. Additionally, as an interaction, it could be processed by any custom email handlers in your Customer Interaction
Center installation.

Personal  ResponsesPersonal  Responses
You can create your own responses, organize them in categories, and store them in a personal Response Management library.
Search for and use these personal responses in interactions.

RequirementsRequirements : The Response Management Editor is available to Interaction Connect users only if you have 2017 R2 or
later CIC server. For other requirements, see Working with Response Management

2017 R12017 R1
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Workgroup StatisticsWorkgroup Statistics
Three new views enable you to view live statistical data for selected workgroup queues. If you have the appropriate rights, you
can add the Workgroup StatisticsWorkgroup Statistics  view, Workgroup Overview,Workgroup Overview,  and Agent OverviewAgent Overview to Interaction Connect. The
Workgroup StatisticsWorkgroup Statistics  view enables you to view basic statistics and can help you monitor your performance and compare it
to that of a selected workgroup. The Workgroup OverviewWorkgroup Overview enables you to view live statistical data for a selected workgroup
in an efficient and highly visual format. The Agent Agent OverviewOverview shows the activity of an agent within a selected workgroup.

Status Summary icon too ltipStatus Summary icon too ltip
Tooltips for Status SummaryStatus Summary icons now display Status NotesStatus Notes  and Unti l  DateUnti l  Date  and TimeTime if available.

Response Management shortcuts and Response Management shortcuts and alternate languages.alternate languages.
To use Response Management shortcuts with certain alternate languages in Windows, such as Chinese Simplified PRC, you can
now press  Ctrl+Alt+SpaceCtrl+Alt+Space   instead of pressing  Ctrl+SpaceCtrl+Space . F For some alternate languages,  Ctrl+SpaceCtrl+Space   changes the
language setting.

2016 R42016 R4
Enhanced Password RequirementsEnhanced Password Requirements
Your CIC administrator has new Password Policy options that may require you to use a minimum number of upper and lower
case letters, numbers and even special characters in your CIC password. New Password Policy restrictions can also prevent
you from using your phone extension or the reverse of your phone extension as a CIC password.

New ways to  insert images in Email  New ways to  insert images in Email  repl ies.repl ies.
You can drag and drop an image into an HTML email reply in any browser where you are using Interaction Connect. You can
also cut and paste images from the Windows clipboard in all browsers except for Internet Explorer 10 and Safari which do not
support this feature.

Genesys Cloud for PureConnectGenesys Cloud for PureConnect
PureCloud is a cloud collaboration, communications, and customer engagement platform that takes full advantage of the
distributed nature of the cloud.
If your CIC administrator enables Genesys Cloud for PureConnect, you can experience the collaborative features of PureCloud.
Genesys Cloud for PureConnect brings users together in a single environment that allows for seamless communication
between CIC and PureCloud users by automatically synchronizing CIC and PureCloud user information.

2016 R32016 R3
Dial on Behalf of a Workgroup
You can associate an outbound call with your workgroup. Primarily used for administrative and reporting purposes, this feature
enables the call to count towards an agent’s and the workgroup’s statistics.

Drag and Drop configurationDrag and Drop configuration
After you drag and drop a call to create a conference, a confirmation dialog box may appear asking you if you are sure you want
to create this conference. If you have the appropriate rights, you can turn off these confirmation dialog boxes by clearing the
Confirm Confirm drag and drop operationsdrag and drop operations  check box in the GeneralGeneral  node of the Application Settings dialog box.

PureCloud for CICPureCloud for CIC
If your CIC administrator enables Genesys Cloud for PureConnect, you can experience the collaborative features of PureCloud.
Genesys Cloud for PureConnect brings users together in a single environment that allows for seamless communication
between CIC and PureCloud users by automatically synchronizing CIC and PureCloud user information.

Secure Pause a RecordingSecure Pause a Recording
You can use Secure Pause to avoid recording sensitive information, such as a Social Security number or credit card number,
during a call.
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Snippet RecordingsSnippet Recordings
If you have the appropriate license and rights, you can use the new SnipSnip button to create SASF (Secure Authenticated Stream
Format) interaction recordings that are stored in the CIC database. For more information about the difference between Ad hoc
and Snippet recordings, see Recording Types.

NoteNote : Snippet recordings of email interactions are available only if your CIC administrator separately enables this feature.
Snippet recordings of email interactions are not available by default.

Wrap-Up codesWrap-Up codes
You can assign Wrap-Up codes to interactions associated with a workgroup queue. Your CIC administrator can generate
reports to categorize call details by Wrap-Up codes.

2016 R22016 R2
EmailEmail
You can use the CIC client to read and respond to ACD-routed email messages. An ACD-routed email message is sent to a
mailbox associated with a workgroup. This message is then routed to the workgroup members as an interaction.
A new Email configuration option controls whether inline images and other linked content appear in incoming email messages.
Depending on the browser you use for the CIC client and type of audio file, you can click a PlayPlay  button to hear audio files
attached to an incoming email message.

Response ManagementResponse Management
You can use stored responses, such as answers to Frequently-Asked-Questions, to handle interactions more quickly.

Status Summary icon too ltipsStatus Summary icon too ltips
Point to an icon in a directory's Status Status SummarySummary column to display a tooltip that explains its meaning.

2016 R12016 R1
Add-in ArchitectureAdd-in Architecture
Interaction Connect's new add-in architecture enables your in-house developers to add custom features to the CIC client.

Ini tiate an intercom chatInitiate an intercom chat
You can chat with other CIC client users. In previous releases, you could participate in intercom chats if invited by another CIC
client user, now you can initiate a chat with another CIC client user on the same CIC server.

Logon page with DOD/JITC authenticationLogon page with DOD/JITC authentication
Department of Defense employees can use Common Access Cards (CAC) to log on to the CIC client.

2015 R42015 R4
Account CodesAccount Codes
You can assign Account codes to interactions. Account codes are useful for organizing interactions by customer for billing
purposes. Some configuration is required.

Additional  DirectoriesAdditional  Directories
You can display Speed Dial, General, Station Group, Workgroup, and Workgroup and Attendant Profile directories.

Cl ient MemosClient Memos
CIC administrators can create client memos to communicate with CIC client users. These memos can appear as desktop pop-
ups and notifications.

Request AssistanceRequest Assistance
You can chat with your supervisor when you request assistance with an interaction.

Save LogsSave Logs
If you experience a problem, you can generate a CIC client log file, attach it to an email message and send it your CIC support
representative.

2015 R32015 R3
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Cal lbacksCal lbacks
Callbacks are now a supported interaction type in Interaction Connect. Using the Callback feature, visitors to your company’s
website can leave a request for an agent to call them back. CIC routes the request as a callback interaction and it appears in
the appropriate queue.

2015 R22015 R2
Interaction Connect GA release.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Add-in Architecture
Assign Codes to an Outgoing Interaction
Camp on an Internal Extension
Co-browse
Create Personal Responses
Create a Speed Dial View
Dial on Behalf of a Workgroup
Display the Workgroup and Profiles View
Email Configuration
Genesys Cloud for PureConnect
Initiate a Chat Session
Personal Prompts Options
Request Assistance from Your Supervisor
Save Logs
Single Sign On
Start an Email Interaction
Supervisor Client Memos
Understanding Account Codes
Understanding Wrap-Up Codes
Use the Voicemail View
Use a Response Shortcut
Web-Based Phone
Workgroup Overview
Workgroup Statistics View
Working with Callback Requests
Working with Email Messages
Working with Directories
Working with Other Directories
Working with Response Management
Working with Text Messages
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Save LogsSave Logs
NoteNote : Your CIC administrator can set a server parameter in Interaction Administrator that can hide the Save LogsSave Logs  command.
Contact your CIC administrator for details.

If you experience a problem, you can generate a CIC client log file, attach it to an email message and send it your CIC support
representative.
1. Open the menu and select Save Save LogsLogs .

ResultResult : The CIC client generates a log file named inin-logs.txtinin-logs.txt  and places it in your Windows downloads downloads directorydirectory . It
appends a number to the log file name if you created this file previously.

2. In your Windows downloads directory, right-click the file and select Send toSend to  > Mai l  recipientMai l  recipient .
ResultResult : A new email message window opens in your default email program. The selected log file is attached to the message.

NoteNote : Windows 10 doesn't have the Send toSend to  option until you create a MAPI file. You can attach the inin-logs.txt file to an
email to your Genesys Customer Care representative or other designated person.

3. Supply any other useful information or comments in the email message.
4. Address the message to your Genesys support representative or other designated person and click SendSend.

NoteNote : Contact your PureConnect administrator for the email address for all of your company’s problem reports.
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Genesys Cloud for PureConnect featuresGenesys Cloud for PureConnect features
Genesys Cloud for PureConnect is a cloud collaboration, communications, and customer engagement platform that takes full
advantage of the distributed nature of the cloud.

If your CIC administrator enables Genesys Cloud for PureConnect, you can experience the collaborative features of Genesys Cloud.
Genesys Cloud for PureConnect brings users together in a single environment that allows for seamless communication between
PureConnect and Genesys Cloud users by automatically synchronizing user information.

The Col laborate Col laborate  button enables you to access Genesys Cloud in a browser and chat with Genesys Cloud users or share files.  You
can search for individuals and groups in your organization. You can also complete your Genesys Cloud profile.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Genesys Cloud

Genesys CloudGenesys Cloud
Here are a few things you can do in Genesys Cloud:

Profi lesProfi les  – Complete your profile – add contact information, photo, and so on. Set your status.
SearchSearch – Search for individuals and groups in your organization
ChatChat  – Send messages to individuals and groups
Hierarchy viewsHierarchy views  – Browse the structure of your organization
DocumentsDocuments  – Store, organize, and share files with other users

If your CIC administrator enabled Genesys Cloud for PureConnect, a Col laborateCol laborate  button appears in the CIC client.

Click the Col laborateCol laborate  button.

Genesys Cloud appears in a new browser tab. You log on automatically to Genesys Cloud.

TipTip: If a splash screen appears, double-click Collaborate/Communicate.

For more information about using Genesys Cloud, click the HelpHelp button on any page or go to the Genesys Cloud Resource center at
https://help.mypurecloud.com/articles/purecloud-collaborate-features/. The Resource Center contains help topics and also enables
you to access articles, videos, FAQs, and more. It is the home of all Genesys Cloud instructional and educational information about
the many features in Genesys Cloud.

Start Genesys CloudStart Genesys Cloud

Use Genesys CloudUse Genesys Cloud
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Accessibility EnhancementsAccessibility Enhancements
Interaction Connect includes accessibility enhancements based on WCAG 2.0 (Web Content Accessibility Guidelines). The
enhancements include screen reader support, keyboard navigation, and a new Command Palette for command shortcuts. For the
visually impaired, there are improved contrast ratios for text and links and support for content resizing up to 200 percent.

RequirementsRequirements : To enable users to use the keyboard to create conference calls and conference chats, the PureConnect
administrator must set the accessibi l i tyModeaccessibi l i tyMode Optional General Server Parameter to TrueTrue . Also, when set to True, a
message box appears in Interaction Connect if search results are null in Call History or the Company Directory. Button labels
appear in bold text. Interaction Connect users can elect to use accessibility enhancements for the visually impaired by
enabling Accessibility Mode.

Getting StartedGetting Started
To use the accessibi l i ty enhancements:To use the accessibi l i ty enhancements:

Start the screen reader before starting Interaction Connect.

RequirementsRequirements : JAWS is the only currently supported screen reader. It is a licensed application.

To enable Accessibility Mode, select Enable accessibi l i ty Enable accessibi l i ty modemode in the Application Settings FeaturesFeatures  page.

For more information about accessibility features, see:
Screen Reader
Accessibility Mode
Access Keys
Command Palette
Navigation Bar
Keyboard Navigation
My Interactions Shortcuts
Set Status in Accessibility Mode
Create a Conference Call in Accessibility Mode
Create a Conference Chat in Accessibility Mode
Legibility

Screen ReaderScreen Reader
The screen reader describes the currently focused element like a selected interaction or toolbar button. Every time you press TabTab
to change your focus, the screen reader tells you what your focus is.

The screen reader also reads out messages, alerts, and other notifications. It describes required actions like "Type password" and
makes a loading sound when you Save Logs.
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Accessibility ModeAccessibility Mode
Accessibility Mode is an on or off switch for features tailored for the visually impaired.

When you enable Accessibility Mode:
Use the ConferenceConference  button or the Command Palette to create conference calls and conference chats. For more information,
see Create a Conference Call in Accessibility Mode and Create a Conference Chat in Accessibility Mode.
Use the right and left arrow keys to move from cell to cell in My Interactions My Interactions and in a table view like the Company Company
Directory.Directory.
A high contrast border appears for the currently selected cell in a table.-
In the Company Directory, Logged Logged InIn and Logged OutLogged Out  icons appear in high contrast colors.

In the Company Directory, command button highlights change depending if you tab over, select, or hover.

For screen reader users, it reads the content of the currently selected cell. When this option is off, screen readers read the
contents of each cell in the row.

To enable or disable Accessibi l i ty Mode:To enable or disable Accessibi l i ty Mode:
Press Alt+  Shift+AAlt+  Shift+A .
In the Navigation Bar, select Jump ToJump To . Use the DownDown arrow key to select Accessibi l i ty Accessibi l i ty SettingsSettings  and press EnterEnter . Then in
the Applications Settings dialog box, click Features. Features. Select or clear the Enable Enable accessibi l i ty modeaccessibi l i ty mode  check box.  Click SaveSave
SettingsSettings .
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Access KeysAccess Keys
Browser access keys enable you to shift focus to a specific part of the Interaction Connect interface.

NoteNote : Access key combinations can vary according to which browser you use. For a general description of access keys and
their uses, see https://cchealth.org/help/access-keys.php.

Use the same access keys to turn Accessibility Mode on or off:
Press Alt+  Shift+AAlt+  Shift+A .

PureConnect not only reads alerts but automatically shifts focus to the alert.
To focus on the alert, ChromeChrome and Internet ExplorerInternet Explorer  users press Alt +  NAlt +  N .
FirefoxFirefox users press Alt+Shift+NAlt+Shift+N .

NoteNote : This access key combination applies to alerts appearing insideinside  the browser. It does not apply to Desktop Alerts
appearing on your Windows desktop. This access key combination is browser-dependent, like the access keys for Client
Memos.

The Command Palette gives you context-sensitive keyboard access to common commands.
In Windows, press Ctrl+ . Ctrl+ . (period)
In Mac OS, press Command+.Command+.  (period)

Client memos appear in the Notification area. This area is either the top or lower side of the Interaction Connect interface,
depending on your browser. The keys for shifting focus are also browser-dependent, like the access keys for Client Memos.

To shift focus to a client memo:
ChromeChrome and Internet Internet ExplorerExplorer  users press Alt+CAlt+C .
FirefoxFirefox users press Alt+Shift+CAlt+Shift+C .

Accessibility ModeAccessibility Mode

AlertsAlerts

Command PaletteCommand Palette

Client MemosClient Memos
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Command PaletteCommand Palette
To avoid conflicts with browser access key combinations already used by your browser, Interaction Connect includes a command
palette. The command palette gives you keyboard access to common commands like Pickup or Dial.

The command palette is context-sensitivecontext-sensitive . It provides commands appropriate to your current focus and user rights. For example,
if you select a Company Directory contact, the command palette includes the Dial command for dialing the contact's phone
number.

NoteNote : The Command Palette always includes My Interactions specific commands, regardless of your focus.

To use the Command Palette:
1. To display the Command Palette, do one of the following:

In Windows, press Ctrl+ . Ctrl+ . (period)
In Mac OS, press Command+.Command+.  (period)

2. Begin typing the name of the command.
A list of matching and applicable commands appears. Search results include context like the name of a selected contact.
Search results always include matching commands from My Interactions, regardless of your current focus.

3. To select the appropriate command, use the downdown and upup arrow keys and press EnterEnter .

Navigation BarNavigation Bar
The Navigation Bar provides access to accessibility help; and the command palette.

To display the Navigation Bar:To display the Navigation Bar:
Select your browser's address bar and press TabTab.
Press TabTab or Shift+TabShift+Tab until the navigation bar appears.

To use the Jump To options:To use the Jump To options:
1. Display the Navigation Bar.  

Jump ToJump To  is selected by default.
2. To select Accessibi l i ty Accessibi l i ty HelpHelp, Command Palette Help Command Palette Help, or Accessibi l i ty Settings Accessibi l i ty Settings , use the Up and Down arrow keys.
3. Press EnterEnter .

Keyboard NavigationKeyboard Navigation
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Every function is available by means of the keyboard. Outlines and color contrast indicate keyboard focuseyboard focus .

To navigate from one view tab to another, do one of the following:
To move to the next view tab, press Ctrl+Shift+ .Ctrl+Shift+ . (period); that is Ctrl+>Ctrl+> .
To move to the previous view tab, press Ctrl+Shift+ ,Ctrl+Shift+ , (comma); that is Ctrl+<Ctrl+< .

NoteNote : Continuously pressing these keys cycles through the displayed views. JAWS announces the names of the highlighted
tabs and prompts you to press SpacebarSpacebar  or EnterEnter  to display the view.

Or to navigate from view to view and withinwithin a view, press TabTab or Shift+TabShift+Tab.
Navigation within a view includes both the view contents and toolbar buttons.
To move inside a selected view (activate the view), press SpacebarSpacebar .

To move from row to row in grid-based views like the Company Directory, use the UpUp and DownDown arrow keys.
If you enable Accessibility Mode, to move from cell to cell within a row use TabTab, Shift+Tab Shift+Tab,  or the RightRight  and LeftLeft  arrow keys.
To sort by the contents of the  currently selected co lumncurrently selected co lumn in views with column headings, press SpacebarSpacebar  or Enter.Enter.

Use the UpUp and DownDown arrows to select a setting type in the left side panel. Press SpacebarSpacebar  or EnterEnter  to move to the right-side
settings panel. Focus moves to the first element in the panel. Use TabTab to move to the elements in the panel.

Focus switches automatically to the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view when you pick up a Callback interaction. Until you pick up a
Callback interaction, the focus is on the PickupPickup button.

ViewsViews

Grid-based ViewsGrid-based Views

Application SettingsApplication Settings

CallbacksCallbacks
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When you work with Chat messages in the Current Interaction view, you can tab to the Qoute icon (reply). This icon is highlighted on
hover or select. JAWS reads out a "Do you want to reply to this message?" prompt.

You can tab to the various elements of an email message in the Current Interaction Current Interaction view when composing a reply and then tab to
the SendSend button. JAWS reads out all elements of an email message except for the body of the message. When viewing a sent or
received email message, you can tab to the subject and  address fields.

When you configure personal prompts, use the UpUp and DownDown arrows to select Personal  Personal  PromptsPrompts . Press SpacebarSpacebar  or EnterEnter  to
move to the right-side settings panel. Focus moves to the first element in the panel. Use TabTab to move to the to the options for each
type of prompt. For more information, see Personal  PromptsPersonal  Prompts ..

ChatsChats

Email messagesEmail messages

Personal PromptsPersonal Prompts
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Use TabTab to navigate to all the fields and controls in the Advanced Dialing Options and Transfer dialog boxes. JAWS also reads out
the contents of all fields.

Transfer interactionsTransfer interactions
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My Interactions ShortcutsMy Interactions Shortcuts
The following keyboard shortcuts are available only only whenwhen My Interactions is your selected view. To use the corresponding action,
the selected interaction must be in the correct state and you must have the appropriate rights.

Most of these shortcuts correspond to buttons on the My Interactions toolbar. For more information, see Queue Control Toolbar
Buttons.

Click an action name for a description of the corresponding button or its function and requirements.

FunctionFunction ShortcutShortcut

Coach an Interaction Alt+O

Transfer a Call After Consulting the Recipient Alt+C

Associate an Interaction to a Contact Alt+A

Disconnect the current interaction Alt+X

Hold Alt+H

Join an Interaction Alt+J

Journey Map Ctrl+Alt+J

Listen to a Call Alt+L

Mute Alt+U

Pause Recording Alt+G

Pickup Alt+P

Private Alt+I

Quick Add a Contact Alt+Q

Record Alt+R

Secure Pause a Recording
Ctrl+Alt+G

Remove a Disconnect Interaction from Queue Ctrl+Alt+R

Transfer Alt+T

Voicemail Alt+M
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Set Status in Accessibility ModeSet Status in Accessibility Mode
Interaction Connect has a My Status section that enables you to set your current status, monitor time in current status, configure
and use Fast Status buttons, view or specify status details and set your workgroup activation status.

Status controls the announcement of your availability to people who call you. When your status is one of the "do not disturb"
statuses, callers hear your status, such as "Bob Jones is out of town." Then they are directed to your voice mail to leave a
message. Other PureConnect client users can view your status in Status column of the Company Directory.

To set your status from the My Status To set your status from the My Status drop down l ist:drop down l ist:
1. Display the Command Palette by doing one of the following:

In Windows, press Ctrl+ . Ctrl+ . (period)
In Mac OS, press Command+.Command+.  (period)

2. Begin typing Change StatusChange Status  or StatusStatus .
A list of matching and applicable commands appears. Use the down arrow key to select Change StatusChange Status .

3. To open the Status drop down list, press EnterEnter .

TipTip: Do not use the Down arrow key to open the list of available statuses. This removes Avai lableAvai lable  from the list of
selectable statuses.

4. Type a status name or use the UpUp or DownDown arrow keys to select a status and press EnterEnter .
5. If needed, press TabTab to Set Status Detai lsSet Status Detai ls  and enter Status Notes, Forward Number, and Until Date and Time.

You can designate selected statuses as favorites. Favorite statuses appear as Fast Status buttons in the My Status section. Click a
Fast Status button to set your status to one of you pre-selected favorites.

To add a Fast Status button:To add a Fast Status button:
1. Set your status. Keep your cursor in the My Status control.

2. Press Ctrl+Alt+TCtrl+Alt+T  to make your current status a favorite status.
A fast status button appears for your currently selected status.

Fast Status ButtonsFast Status Buttons
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Create a Conference Call in Accessibility ModeCreate a Conference Call in Accessibility Mode
RequirementsRequirements : Enable Accessibility Mode in PureConnect. Also, your PureConnect administrator must set the
accessibi l i tyModeaccessibi l i tyMode Server Parameter to TrueTrue .

You can use the keyboard to create a conference call only only when in Accessibi l i ty Modewhen in Accessibi l i ty Mode. The Conference button is available only
in Accessibility Mode.

To create a conference cal l  using the keyboard:To create a conference cal l  using the keyboard:
1. Place a call.
2. Place another call.  The previous call is placed on hold.
3. Repeat step 2 for each participant.
4. Select one of the calls you want to conference.
5. Do one of the following:

Click the ConferenceConference  button.
Open the Command Palette by doing one of the following, then search for ConferenceConference . Use the down arrow key to select
Conference Conference currently selected interaction (My Interactions)currently selected interaction (My Interactions). Press EnterEnter .

In Windows, press Ctrl+ . Ctrl+ . (period)
In Mac OS, press Command+.Command+.  (period)

6. In the Create ConferenceCreate Conference  dialog, press TabTab  to select the call you want, then press Space.Space.

7. To create the conference, tab to the ConferenceConference  button and press EnterEnter .
8. To confirm you want to conference the selected interactions, in the Conference InteractionsConference Interactions  dialog, tab to the ConferenceConference

button and press EnterEnter .
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Create a Conference Chat in Accessibility ModeCreate a Conference Chat in Accessibility Mode

RequirementsRequirements : Enable Accessibility Mode in PureConnect. Also, your PureConnect administrator must set the
accessibi l i tyModeaccessibi l i tyMode Server Parameter to TrueTrue .

You can use the keyboard to create a conference chat only when in Accessibi l i ty Modeonly when in Accessibi l i ty Mode. The Conference button is available
only in Accessibility Mode.

To create a conference chat using the keyboard:To create a conference chat using the keyboard:
1. Initiate a chat session or pickup a Chat interaction.
2. Repeat step 1 for a each chat participant.
3. Select one of the chat interactions you want to conference.
4. Do one of the following:

Click the ConferenceConference  button.
Open the Command Palette by doing one of the following, then search for ConferenceConference . Use the down arrow key to select
Conference currently selected interaction (My Interactions)Conference currently selected interaction (My Interactions). Press EnterEnter .

In Windows, press Ctrl+ .Ctrl+ .  (period)
In Mac OS, press Command+.Command+.  (period)

6. In the Create ConferenceCreate Conference  dialog, press TabTab  to select the chat or you want, then press Space.Space.
7. To create the conference, tab to the ConferenceConference  button and press EnterEnter .
8. To confirm you want to conference the selected interactions, in the Conference InteractionsConference Interactions  dialog, tab to the ConferenceConference

button and press EnterEnter .

LegibilityLegibility
Interaction Connect features enhanced text and color contrast ratios based on WCAG 2.0 (Web Content Accessibility Guidelines).
Improvements include borders or outlines around input fields, selected toolbar buttons, search fields, and the selected cell in a
table view.

You can use your browser's Zoom feature to resize Interaction Connect interface up to 200 percent. Use the keyboard for vertical
and horizontal scrolling when needed after resizing. Scrolling in two dimensions (vertically and horizontally) is minimized or
eliminated where possible.
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Starting and ExitingStarting and Exiting
This section provides links to information on how to log on, log off, and exit the CIC client. It also contains links to details about
running the CIC client remotely.

Auto Reconnect
Change Your Password
Changing Station
Exiting
Language Setting
Logging On
Log on with a web-based phone
Logging On Remotely
Logging Off
Private Mode
Remote Station Types
Running the CIC client from a Remote Location
Single Sign On
Stationless Logon

Private ModePrivate Mode
Running Interaction Connect in a browser's "private" mode is not supported or recommended. Private mode typically disables
browsing history and the web cache. In some instances, it prevents Interaction Connect from running at all.

"Private" mode has different names, depending on the browser: for example, Chrome Incognito mode, Internet Explorer InPrivate
Browsing, and Firefox or Safari Private Browsing.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Starting and Exiting

Logging OnLogging On

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Logon Stations Access Control right to a specific station to be able to log on to it.

WarningWarning: Interaction Connect is an ICWS-based application. If you also use an IceLib-based application like IC Business
Manager or your Interaction Connect system includes an IceLib-based application like a screen pop or third-party integration,
you need to log on to Interaction Connect before logging on to the IceLib-based application. Otherwise, Interaction Connect
may not be able to acquire the Client Access license it needs to function properly. You may not be able to add views for which
you have rights or see default views like the Company Directory. If you experience this problem, contact your PureConnect
administrator or Genesys Customer Care.

You can log on to only one CIC client station at a time, for security reasons.
If you log on to a different different stationstation, the system drops the original station connection. For example, if you try to run Interaction
Connect at the same time you are running Interaction Desktop on a different station, CIC drops the original connection. You
receive a message at the original station stating "Your connection has been dropped due to a subsequent logon to a different
station."
If two different users try to log on to the same same stationstation from two different computers, the first user connects, the second
doesn't.
You can run multiple multiple instancesinstances  of Interaction Connect on the same machine using different user credentials and the same
station. You can run multiple instances only in independently started browser windows. You cannot run multiple instances of
Interaction Connect in different tabs of the same browser window or in a new browser window created from an existing browser
window.

Administrative, supervisor, IPA, Optimizer, Social Media, and other features are available without a station in Interaction Connect.
Interaction Connect hides or disables features that require a station when you log on without selecting a station.

Stationless LogonStationless Logon
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TipTip: To log on without a station, select Another StationAnother Station and then choose No StationNo Station as your Station Type.

At several points in this log on process, you can select a check box that saves your selections. Saving your settings you to skip
steps when logging on in the future. After you log on, you can adjust these automatic logon settings in the ConnectionConnection page of the
Appl ications SettingsAppl ications Settings  dialog box. And if you are using the web-based phone, you can change your microphone and speaker
selections in the Web-Based Web-Based PhonePhone  page of the Appl ications Appl ications SettingsSettings  dialog box.

TipTip: If your CIC administrator has enabled Single Sign On and you select the Always use this serverAlways use this server  check box, you log back
in automatically anytime you don't log off Interaction Connect but just close and reopen your browser.

To log on to  Interaction Connect:To log on to  Interaction Connect:
1. Point your browser to the logon page.

TipTip: Your CIC administrator can supply the URL for the logon page. If you have questions about any of the required entries,
click the HelpHelp link in the Appl ication barAppl ication bar .

2. If your organization uses more than one CIC server, you can choose a server:

NoteNote : You choose a CIC server at your initial logon, even if there is only one available. The logon process checks that the
selected CIC server meets supported version requirements.

a. If available, in the logon page, in the Appl ication Appl ication BarBar , click the name of the currently selected server.

b. In the Choose Your Interaction Choose Your Interaction Center ServerCenter Server  dialog box, do one of the following:

If available, select a server from the Server drop-down list.

Type the name of the appropriate CIC server in the ServerServer  text box.

c. Click Choose ServerChoose Server .
3. Optionally, change the language used in the interface. In the Appl ication barAppl ication bar , click the name of the currently selected

language and select a different language.

Save your settingsSave your settings
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NoteNote : This option is available only if your CIC administrator installs optional language packs on the CIC server. Also, your
browser's language setting controls the formats used for dates, times, currency, and numbers.

4. If your CIC administrator has enabled Single Sign On, in the Log on WithLog on With dialog box, do one of the following:

Click Windows AuthenticationWindows Authentication to use your Windows user ID and password to log on.
Click Interaction Center Interaction Center AuthenticationAuthentication to use your CIC user name and password to log on.
Click the button for the alternate Identity Provider configured by your CIC administrator.

NoteNote : The Log on WithLog on With dialog box is available only if you can use more than one type of credentials to log on.

5. Enter the appropriate log on credentials by doing one of the following:

If you selected Interaction Interaction Center AuthenticationCenter Authentication, enter your CICCIC  User IDUser ID  and PasswordPassword as configured in Interaction
Administrator. Click Log Log On.On.
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NoteNote : You also see this dialog box if your CIC administrator has not enabled Single Sign On or you have a CIC 2015 R1
server.

If you selected Windows Windows AuthenticationAuthentication, enter your Windows Windows user nameuser name and passwordpassword. Click Sign InSign In.

NoteNote : This dialog box does notnot  appear, if your CIC administrator configures your browser to enable Windows
credentials to automatically pass to the CIC server. Also, the appearance of this dialog box varies according to the
browser you use.

If you selected another Identity Provider in the Log Log on Withon With dialog box, follow your CIC administrator's instructions for
entering credentials and logging on.

6. In the Choose a StationChoose a Station dialog box, do one of the following, and then click Choose Choose StationStation:

If the CIC administrator defined a default workstation for you, you can select it and click Choose Choose StationStation.
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Or, select Another Station,Another Station,  complete the required details, and then click Choose Choose StationStation.

Station TypeStation Type

In the Workstation drop-down list, select the type of station you are using to run the CIC client.
Select WorkstationWorkstation if you use a computer and telephone connected by means of a telecom outlet (SIP or analog phone) to the
CIC server.
Select Remote WorkstationRemote Workstation if you work from a "known" single remote location using a single phone number for all calls to
the agent’s extension. For more information, see Configured Remote Stations.
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Select Remote NumberRemote Number if you work from an Ad hoc remote location using a single phone number for all calls to the agent’s
extension. For more information, see Dynamic Remote Client Connections.

Select Web-Based PhoneWeb-Based Phone  if your CIC administrator has enabled this feature and set it up for you. For more information, see
Web-Based Phone.
Select No StationNo Station, if you are handling only interactions that do not require a station (like chats and emails) or if you require
only the administrative and supervisor features in Interaction Connect. For more information, see Stationless Logon.

Do one of the following:
If your station type is WorkstationWorkstation or Remote WorkstationRemote Workstation, enter the name of the workstation in the WorkstationWorkstation text
box.
If your station type is Remote Remote NumberNumber , then enter the telephone number that CIC uses to call you in the Remote NumberRemote Number
text box.
If your station type is Web-Based Web-Based PhonePhone , make a selection from the MicrophoneMicrophone  and SpeakerSpeaker  drop-down lists.

If your station type is Remote NumberRemote Number , do one of the following:
To keep the connection to the CIC server active from the first time you require a voice connection to the CIC server until
you log off, selectselect  the PersistentPersistent  check box.
To end the connection to the CIC server when either side disconnects for any reason, clearclear  the PersistentPersistent  check box.

Persistent connectionPersistent connection

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Persistent Connections Security Right to select a persistent connection when you are
using a Dynamic Remote Client Connection. You cannot use a Persistent Connect when you use a Web-Based Phone.

If you are using a Configured Remote Station, the Interaction Station Interaction Station Connections are PersistentConnections are Persistent  setting in
Interaction Administrator Station Configuration controls whether you have a persistent connection.

NoteNote : If you do not have the appropriate Security Right or station configuration, you can still log on after selecting
PersistentPersistent . However, the CIC server ignores your request to establish a persistent connection.

ExampleExample : The first time a remote agent receives a call or requires a voice connection to the CIC server, CIC calls the agent
at the phone number entered in Remote NumberRemote Number. From that point on, you can keep the telephone’s handset off-hook and
use the CIC client to pick up, disconnect, or listen to calls. If you hang up between calls, CIC must redial the Remote
Number and wait for you to answer before completing the operation.

ExplanationExplanation: When you select PersistentPersistent , the call to your remote phone stays connected (an open line to the CIC server).
If you leave the remote phone off-hook, and disconnect by means of the CIC client, the CIC server does not have to create a
new call and dial your remote phone again. It just connects the audio path to the new caller.

NoteNote : Usually this preferred setting prevents excessive long-distance charges and keeps lines free.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Change Your Password
Web-Based Phone
Change your Web-Based Phone settings
Language Setting
Remote Station Types
Running the CIC client from a Remote Location
Single Sign On
Stationless Logon

Logging On RemotelyLogging On Remotely
The procedure for logging on remotely is the same as logging on to the CIC client from an office workstation. See the instructions
in Logging On, paying particular attention to Station Station TypeType , Remote NumberRemote Number , and PersistentPersistent  settings.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Remote Station Types
Running the CIC client from a Remote Location

Running the CIC client from a Remote LocationRunning the CIC client from a Remote Location
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Running the CIC client from a Remote LocationRunning the CIC client from a Remote Location
You can run the CIC client from a remote location. This means that users at home or on the road can receive regular and ACD-
routed incoming interactions, and use all the other CIC client features.

The CIC server automatically alerts the remote workstation and rings the remote telephone, assuming the station is configured in
Interaction Administrator always to ring the telephone. To answer a call, the remote agent can simply pick up the handset to
connect to the call. Once the phone is off hook and connected to the CIC server with a persistent connection, the remote agent can
dial directly from the phone keypad or from the CIC client.

Answer CallsAnswer Calls

Once the CIC client starts and the agent’s status is available, incoming calls alert only on the workstation. The agent’s telephone
does not ring at the same time the call alerts the CIC client. The first time CIC sends a call to an available remote agent may be
different from subsequent calls, depending on how the agent ends the first call.

To  answer the fi rst cal l  from CIC after logging To answer the fi rst cal l  from CIC after logging on:on:
1. Select the alerting call and click the Pickup button.

2. When the telephone rings, pick up the handset to speak; CIC immediately connects the call.

3. When the call is over, do one of the following:

Click the DisconnectDisconnect  button and keep the handset off-hook. CIC automatically keeps a persistent connection to remote
agents, which means as soon as you click the PickupPickup button on subsequent calls, the call is connected immediately
without waiting for the phone to ring.
When the call is over, hang up the handset. In this case, CIC must re-dial the remote number to complete subsequent calls.

Remote agents who are taking campaign calls from Interaction Dialer must not hang up the handset between calls to avoid delays
talking to the called party. Remote ACD agents should also keep the handset off-hook after the first call from CIC, especially if the
agent is configured to automatically connect to incoming calls (the calls are connected to available agents without the agent
clicking the PickupPickup button).

Make CallsMake Calls

Once the CIC client starts, remote agents can place any call they are authorized to dial. The CIC server dials the agent’s number and
then dials the destination number. As soon as the dialed number starts alerting, it simultaneously places a call to the agent’s
telephone.

To make a cal l :To  make a cal l :
1. Enter or select a phone number in the CIC client and click the Make Cal lMake Cal l  button.

ResultResult : CIC dials the agent then the number, and if it completes the call, it immediately connects it to the remote agent’s
telephone number.

2. Do one of the following:

If the handset is on-hook, when the telephone rings, pick up the handset to speak; CIC immediately connects the call.
If the handset is off-hook, listen for the called party to answer.

3. When the call is over, do one of the following:

Click the DisconnectDisconnect  button and keep the handset off-hook. CIC automatically keeps a persistent connection (based on
this logon setting) to remote agents which means the agent can make multiple calls without hanging up the handset, and
the calls are connected immediately without waiting for the phone to ring.
When the call is over, hang up the handset. In this case, CIC must re-dial the remote number to complete subsequent calls.

CIC detects when it needs to call a remote agent’s telephone vs. when it already has a (persistent) voice connection to a remote
agent. If you selected PersistentPersistent  when you logged on, or if the Remote Station configuration requires it, CIC keeps the connection
open once you establish it.

Answer and Make CallsAnswer and Make Calls

Keep a Persistent Connection to the CIC serverKeep a Persistent Connection to the CIC server
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For example, the first time a remote agent receives a call or performs any operation that requires a voice connection to the CIC
server, CIC calls the agent at the phone number given on the agent’s Logon dialog box. From that point on, the agent can keep the
telephone’s handset off-hook and use the CIC client interface to pick up, disconnect, and listen to calls or to record prompts. With
the voice connection already established, these operations are instantaneous. If the agent hangs up between calls, CIC must re-dial
the agent’s telephone and wait for the agent to answer before completing the operation.

NoteNote : If the CIC server is ever restarted or switches to a backup server while a remote agent is on a call, the current call may
be disconnected.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Logging On
Remote Station Types
Switchover

Remote Station TypesRemote Station Types
Customer Interaction Center supports two types of remote stations: dynamic and configured (static). Each type of remote station
connection serves a slightly different purpose, depending on the needs of the call center and of the remote agent. Both provide the
same full functionality of the CIC client.

RequirementsRequirements : In order to use a dynamic station, you need the appropriate rights. The Persistent Connections Security Right
enables you to select a persistent connection when you are using a Dynamic Remote Client Connection. The User-defined
Telephone Number on Remote Logon Security right enables you to enter a new Remote NumberRemote Number when logging on.

NoteNote : When using a Dynamic Remote Client Connection, you must select Remote Remote NumberNumber as the Station Type when logging
on to the CIC client.

Dynamic remote stations enable traveling agents to connect to the CIC server and place or receive calls from any remote location.
This provides maximum flexibility for agents who may need to work from Ad hoc locations and phone numbers. When such a
remote agent starts the CIC client and logs in to the CIC server, the agent may enter a phone number (e.g., desk phone or cell
phone) to which the CIC server routes calls for that agent.

Dynamic remote stations do not have do not have predefined station namespredefined station names  configured in Interaction Administrator – the telephone
number given when the agent starts the CIC client and logs in to the CIC server is the remote station. The CIC server detects that
user is logged on and routes calls for that user’s extension to the remote phone number.

RequirementsRequirements : You need the User-defined Telephone Number on Remote Logon Security right to use a configured remote
station and specify a different remote phone number when logging on to the CIC client.

This option is usually selected by default for all users. If this option is not selected, the configured remote station user’s
remote phone number is fixed in the Remote Station Configuration dialog in Interaction Administrator.

NoteNote : When using a Configured Remote Station, you must select Remote Remote WorkstationWorkstation as the Station Type when logging on
to the CIC client.

Configured remote stations are defined in Interaction Administrator as a “Remote Station” type of workstation with a single remote
phone number for all calls to the remote agent’s extension. Configured remote stations ensure that the remote agent always
connects to the CIC server using the same remote phone number, unless the CIC administrator changes it, or unless that user has
been granted the right to change the number dynamically. Some call centers may prefer this approach, to ensure remote agents are
working from the prescribed location, and with the option of granting flexibility to those who need it.

The remote station name can be the same as the remote agent’s computer name, or it can be another name. The CIC administrator
is responsible for creating these Remote Station workstations and or educating the remote agent on how to use the CIC client
(remote) Logon dialog to enter the station name.

Dynamic Remote Client Dynamic Remote Client Connections (Remote Number)Connections (Remote Number)

Configured Remote Stations (Remote Configured Remote Stations (Remote Workstation)Workstation)
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Remote agents who use a SIP-enabled device or IP phone to receive calls from the CIC server are not classified as either dynamic
or configured “remote stations.” This is because SIP devices/phones connect directly to the CIC server via an IP-based network
connection. Distance or location with a SIP device/phone has nothing to do with its classification as a “remote” station.

Each SIP device/phone is configured as a “local” Workstation type of station in Interaction Administrator, with the Connection Type
of “SIP” (instead of a Connection Type of “Line” for analog phone Workstations). The configuration specifies the SIP address of the
computer, which must be on the same domain or trusted domain as the CIC server.  Some “remote” agents with SIP devices/phones
may use a Virtual Private Network (VPN) connection over the internet to connect to the domain and to run the CIC client and log on
to the CIC server. In any case, these stations are treated as local workstations by the CIC server.

Even though dynamic remote stations are not configured in Interaction Administrator, each dynamic station connection is counted
toward the total number of station licenses "in use" on your CIC server.  The number of current dynamic station connections is
added to the number of configured stations (i.e., Remote Stations, Workstations, Stand-alone phones) that are Active to calculate
the total number of active stations. If a remote agent attempts to start the CIC client and log on to the CIC server when the total
number of station licenses are in use, that agent is not able to connect, and he or she sees an error message indicating that no
stations are available. An error message is logged on the Event Log on the CIC server as well.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Running the CIC client from a Remote Location
Logging On

SIP Stations are not RemoteSIP Stations are not Remote

Remote Station LicensesRemote Station Licenses
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Logging OffLogging Off
You can log off by opening the menu and clicking Log OffLog Off.

This returns you to the Logon page and does not close the browser window. Click Return to Log On to log back on to Interaction
Connect.

NoteNote : When you log off the client, your non-ACD (Automatic Communication Distribution) calls ring on your telephone if the
station associated with the telephone is set up as your default workstation in Interaction Administrator. Otherwise, the system
announces to callers that you are not available.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Exiting
Logging On

ExitingExiting
To exit the CIC cl ient:To exit the CIC cl ient:

Click the XX in the upper-right corner of the browser window or on the browser tab.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Logging Off
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Auto ReconnectAuto Reconnect
If the CIC client loses the connection to the web server, it automatically attempts to re-establish the connection. If Auto Reconnect
is not successful, contact your CIC administrator.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Switchover

Change Your PasswordChange Your Password
If your Customer Interaction Center password has expired, you see an "Expired Password" warning when you start the CIC client.
Change your password immediately to log on and continue loading the CIC client. Failure to change your password after an "Expired
Password" warning causes the CIC client to exit.

NoteNote : The Change Password dialog box enables you to change your CIC password. It does not apply to your Windows
password. If you have forgotten your CIC password, contact your CIC administrator. Your CIC administrator can reset your
password in Interaction Administrator.

Your CIC administrator creates Password Policies in Interaction Administrator. The password policy that is assigned to you
controls how often you must change your CIC password. It also determines minimum password length, how many unique
characters are required, whether sequential digits are allowed, how often you can reuse a password and other password
restrictions.

If your password is going to expire soon, a prompt appears periodically (usually once per day or on the next logon) asking if you
want to change your password now. If you select YesYes , then the Change Password dialog box appears.

NoteNote : You must have a valid CIC user ID and password to use the CIC client. This is required even if you use your Windows ID
and password or other acceptable credentials to log on to the CIC client. For more information, see Single Sign On.

TipTip: You do not need to wait until you are prompted to change your password. You can change your password at any time.

To change your password at any time:To change your password at any time:
1. Open the Menu and click Change Change PasswordPassword.

ResultResult : The Change PasswordChange Password dialog box appears.

Password PoliciesPassword Policies
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2. In Old PasswordOld Password, enter your current CIC password.
3. In New PasswordNew Password, enter your new CIC password.
4. In Confirm New PasswordConfirm New Password, type your new password again.
5. Click Change PasswordChange Password.

Changing StationChanging Station
You can change your CIC client station without having to log off and then log back on. You could change station between your
desktop workstation and a configured remote station. If you are away from your desk, roaming the office or moving from one
remote location to another, using a remote station enables you to route calls to another phone. You could logon without a station
(Stationless Logon) and use change station to acquire a station, if needed.

To change station:To change station:
1. Open the menu and select Change Change StationStation.

2. In the Choose a StationChoose a Station dialog box, choose a station.  For more information, see the instructions for choosing a station in
Logging On.

3. Click Choose StationChoose Station.
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Language SettingLanguage Setting
If your CIC administrator has installed the appropriate Language Pack on the CIC server, you can select a language other than
English for the Interaction Connect interface and help. The Change Change LanguageLanguage  option is available when you log on to the CIC
client.

Note:Note:  This setting is independent of the Microsoft Windows Regional  Regional  and Language Optionsand Language Options  setting. Your browser's
language setting controls the formats used for dates, times, currency and numbers.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Logging On

Single Sign OnSingle Sign On
Single Sign On enables you to log on to the CIC client using credentials other than your CIC user name and password. These
credentials can be certified by any Identity Provider designated by your CIC administrator. Typically, you log on to your workstation,
a network domain or some other secure system before you log on to the CIC client. This initial logon procedure prompts you for a
user ID and password. These same credentials can then be used to log you on to CIC client automatically — without prompting you
to enter the credentials again.

If your CIC administrator enables the Single Sign On feature, you can select which credentials to use in the Log On WithLog On With dialog
box.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Logging On
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Administrators and SupervisorsAdministrators and Supervisors

Administrator ViewsAdministrator Views
If you have the appropriate administrator rights, an Administrator Administrator V iews buttonViews button appears in the CIC client. Your specific
administrator rights determine the available selections.

To display your available options, click the button.

For more information about requirements for displaying these views and configuring the associated items, see:
Working with Account and Wrap-Up Codes
Configure Social Media and Managing Social Media
Client Templates
Widgets and Configure a Widget.
Configure Inbound File Transfer Settings

Configure a WidgetConfigure a Widget
The Widgets view enables you to create, configure and deploy widgets to your company's website.

RequirementsRequirements : See Widgets.

To create a widget:To create a widget:
1. Display the Widgets view, by doing one of the following:

Click the Administrator Views button, then click WidgetsWidgets .
Use the Add Views dialog box. WidgetsWidgets  appears under Administration.

2. In the WidgetsWidgets  view, click NewNew.
3. In the Create a WidgetCreate a Widget  panel, type a NameName for the widget.

3. Do one of the following:

To configure this widget, click CreateCreate . In the Widget configuration panel, complete and save the Widget configuration options.

To save the widget, but delay configuration, click the arrow on the CreateCreate  button and select Create Without ConfiguringCreate Without Configuring.

To edit a widget's  configuration:To edit a widget's  configuration:
1. In the WidgetsWidgets  view, click a Widget configuration name.

ResultResult : The Widget configuration panel appears.
2. Update selected configuration options in the Widget configuration panel and then click SaveSave .

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Deploy a Widget
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Configure Inbound File Transfer SettingsConfigure Inbound File Transfer Settings
Your administrator can configure the settings that control inbound file transfers from visitors to your website and Interaction
Connect users. By default, inbound file transfers are not allowed unless enabled here. Inbound file transfers work only for website
visitors using the Web Chat widgetWeb Chat widget . For more information, see Widgets and Accept and Send Files During a Chat.

RequirementsRequirements : To configure inbound file transfer settings, administrators need the Widgets Configuration Master Security
right. These settings control inbound file transfers for all Interaction Connect users. Agents do not need any additional rights
after an administrator enables file transfer.

To configure inbound fi le transfer settings:To configure inbound fi le transfer settings:
1. Click the Administrator Views button, then click Fi le TransferFi le Transfer .

ResultResult : The Inbound File Transfer Settings dialog box appears.

2. To enable inbound file transfers for all Interaction Connect users, set the Fi le transfer toggleFi le transfer toggle  to ONON .

NoteNote : This setting enables or disables inbound file transfer for al lal l  Interaction Connect users.

3. In Max fi le transfer s izeMax fi le transfer s ize , set the maximum size allowed for inbound transferred files in megabytes.

NoteNote : The maximum value you can set is 150 MB. The default is 5 MB.

4. In Maximum duration for an inviteMaximum duration for an invite , set a limit in minutes for how long an agent's invitation to send a file remains usable.

NoteNote : After an invitation expires, the website visitor involved in a chat can no longer send a file to an agent. The default
value is 15 minutes. The maximum limit is 300 minutes.

5. In Maximum fi le transfer al lowed per Maximum fi le transfer al lowed per inviteinvite , set a limit for the number of files a website visitor can send to an agent.

NoteNote : The maximum limit allowed is 25 files.

6. In Al lowed fi le transfer extension typesAl lowed fi le transfer extension types , enter the extensions of the types of files a website website vis i torvis i tor  can send to an agent.

NoteNote : To separate the file type extensions, use the pipe symbol (|). By default, all file types are allowed. Interaction
Connect users can send any type of file.

7. When finished, click SaveSave .

Configure Account CodesConfigure Account Codes
Administrators can create and configure Account Codes in Interaction Connect.

RequirementsRequirements : You need the appropriate rights to both display the Account Code view and to configure account codes. See
Requirements for Configuring Account Codes.
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Display the Account Codes view by doing one of the following:
Click the Administrator Views button, then click Account CodesAccount Codes .
Use the Add Views dialog box. Account CodesAccount Codes  appears under Administration.

Account Codes view

11 AccountAccount
CodesCodes

Toggle switch for enabling account codes. This makes Account Codes generally available for assignment
to interactions. Users must still meet the Requirements for Assigning Codes.

NoteNote : The Account Codes toggle switch is visible only if you have the Master AdministratorMaster Administrator  right,
Administrator AccessAdministrator Access  rights to al lal l  account codes, or Administrator Access to account codes in al lal l
Access Control Groups. It is not visible if you have Administrator Access only to somesome account codes;
for example, selected individual  account codes or account codes in  selected Access Control groups.

22 HelpHelp Click for Account Codes view help.

33 ToolbarToolbar NewNew (Add), EditEdit , and DeleteDelete  controls.

NoteNote : The NewNew button is enabled only if you have the Master AdministratorMaster Administrator  right, AdministratorAdministrator
AccessAccess  rights to al lal l  account codes, or Administrator Access to account codes in al lal l  Access Control
Groups. The NewNew button is disabled if you have rights to only somesome account codes.

44 ColumnColumn
headingsheadings

Sort the list by clicking the  Account CodeAccount Code  heading. Move columns by dragging and dropping column
headings. For more information, see Customize Columns.

55 SearchSearch Search for account codes by code number or name.

66 ChooseChoose
ColumnsColumns

Use the Choose Choose ColumnsColumns  control to add or remove view columns.

77 AccountAccount
CodesCodes

A list of currently configured account codes.

88 PagedPaged
displaydisplay

If you have more account codes than fit in the view, use the paging controls to scroll through the list.

99 ConfigurationConfiguration
panelpanel

A slide out panel for adding or editing account codes.

1010 HelpHelp To display help for a selected field, point to this icon.

To configure Account Codes:To configure Account Codes:
1. Select the Account CodesAccount Codes  view.

Account Codes viewAccount Codes view
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2. Do one of the following:

To add an account code, click NewNew.
To edit an account code, select the code and click EditEdit .
To delete an account code, select the code and click DeleteDelete .

NoteNote : When you add or edit an account code, the slide out panel appears.

3. In the slide out panel, complete these fields:

CodeCode An account code is a set of numbers zero through 9 (up to a maximum of 50 digits). These
numbers are associated with the account name.

Note:  Note:  Account codes with leading zeros appear first in reports. For example, PureConnect
sorts account numbers 1, 3, 20, 213, 0214, 1234, and 001235 as 001235, 0214, 1, 1234, 20,
213, and 3.

NameName The name of the account code. You select an account code by name when assigning an
account code to an interaction.

Access Access Contro lContro l
GroupGroup

An Access Control Group (ACG) is a group of administrative rights. If you assign an ACG to an
account code, then users must have this right to editedit  this account code configuration. You
can assign only one ACG to an account code.

NoteNote : This list appears only if the PureConnect administrator configures Access Control
Groups in Interaction Administrator.

4. Depending on whether you are creating or editing an Account Code, click CreateCreate  or SaveSave .

5. Optionally, manually document configuration changes in the Notes Notes text box.

Created Created DateDate PureConnect automatically sets this date when a user creates the initial configuration for this
account code. The date could be blank if an administrator created this account code during the
initial PureConnect setup and configuration.

Modified Modified DateDate PureConnect automatically updates the date each time you click SaveSave .

NotesNotes Type notes about configuration settings and changes. To identify the date of each note, you
can manually enter the date beside each entry in the Notes field.

6. Click SaveSave .
7. After saving all configuration setting, click the XX to close the slide out panel.
8. In the Account Codes view, set the  Account CodesAccount Codes  toggle to ONON  to enable Account Codes globally.

NoteNote : This makes Account Codes available. To use account codes, users must still meet the Requirements for
Assigning Codes.

Monitored InteractionsMonitored Interactions
The Monitored Interactions view is available only to Supervisors. This view contains only the interactions that you are l istening l istening toto
or recording recording.

RequirementsRequirements : To display the Monitored Interactions view, you need the Supervisor Supervisor Plug-in:  Workgroup l icensePlug-in:  Workgroup l icense . You
must also log on withoutwithout  a station and withoutwithout  a Client Access License. For more information, see Stationless Logon. 

You select interactions to monitor in station, user, or workgroup queues. To monitor interactions on another queue, you need
the appropriate Monitor Station Queues, Monitor User Queues, or Monitor Workgroup Queues Access Control rights. You also
need the "Record" and "Listen" Interaction Command Security Rights.

Monitored Interactions viewMonitored Interactions view
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11 Interactions that you are monitoring appear in the Monitored Interactions view.

22 When available, information about the currently selected monitored interaction appears in the Current Interaction view.

33 You create a monitored interaction by listening to or recording an interaction in a User, Station, or Workgroup queue.

TipTip: To display the Monitored InteractionsMonitored Interactions  view, see Add or Close Views.

To monitor interactionsTo monitor interactions :
1. Select an interaction from a queue that you have the rights to monitor.
2. Click the RecordRecord or ListenListen button.

ResultResult : The monitored interaction appears in the Monitored Interactions view.
3. When you finish monitoring the interaction, in the Monitored Interactions view, click Stop ListeningStop Listening or Stop RecordingStop Recording, as

appropriate.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Stationless Logon

Stationless LogonStationless Logon
Administrative, supervisor, IPA, Optimizer, Social Media, and other features are available without a station in Interaction Connect.
Interaction Connect hides or disables features that require a station when you log on without selecting a station.

When you log on withwith a station, you must have both a Basic Station License and a Client Access License (assigned to a user or a
station).If you logon withoutwithout  a station, Interaction Connect hides or disables features that require a Client Access License if you
do not have a Client Access License.

TipTip: To log on without a station, select Another StationAnother Station and then choose No StationNo Station as your Station Type. You can switch
back to using a station when necessary for managing ACD-routed interactions that require a station (call or callback) or using
other agent-oriented features. Or you can log on after selecting a station, but later release the station by switching to NoNo
StationStation. For more information, see Changing Station.
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Here is what you can expect to see and do in Interaction Connect, based on how you log on and if a Client Access License is
available.

Typical role Agent Limited Agent Administrator or Supervisor
Log on with
a Station?

Yes No No

Client
Access
License
available?

Yes (License checked automatically
at station logon.)

Yes No

Make a
phone call
control

Enabled Visible but disabled Hidden

Send email Enabled Enabled Hidden
Directory
views

View available
Make-call hyperlinks enabled
Double-click dialing enabled
Conference Call action available if
you have security right.

View available
Make-call hyperlinks disabled
Double-click dialing disabled
Conference Call action disabled.

View available if you have Supervisor
license.
Make-call hyperlinks disabled
Double-click dialing disabled
Conference Call action disabled.

Speed Dial
views

Views available
Make-call functionality enabled
Drag and drop conferencing enabled.

Views available
Make-call functionality disabled

Drag and drop conferencing disabled.

Views hidden

Wrap-up
codes

Enabled Enabled Disabled

My
Interactions

View available
All actions available according to
Security Rights
Monitored Appearances available in
My Interactions

View available
Calls and Callback interactions do
not alert.
Pickup and Conference actions
disabled.
Other actions available according to
Security Rights

View hidden
No interactions alert
No supported media types

Monitored
Interactions

View hidden View hidden View available only if you have
Interaction Supervisor Plug-in:
Workgroup license
All non-monitored interactions
hidden.
Actions disabled by capabilities

Pick-up
Conference
Coach
Join

Queue views View available
All actions available according to
Security Rights

View available
Actions disabled by capabilities

Pick-up
Conference
Coach
Join

View availability governed by
Supervisor license.
Actions disabled by capabilities

Pick-up
Conference
Coach
Join

Call History View available
Make Call links enabled

View available
Make Call links disabled

View hidden.

Workgroup
Statistics
and
Workgroup
Overview

Views available
Functionality governed by Supervisor
license

Views available
Functionality governed by Supervisor
license

Views availability governed by
Supervisor license
Functionality governed by Supervisor
license

Available featuresAvailable features
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Scripter Views availability governed by two
licenses:

Scripter license
Dialer license

View hidden View hidden

Voicemail View available
Station playback enabled

View available
Station playback disabled

View hidden.

Message
Waiting
Indicator

Available Available Hidden

Add-Ins Available
Make Call API works

Available
Make Call API not available
New API to retrieve current station
information

Available
Make Call API not available
New API to retrieve current station
information

Personal
Prompts

Configuration page visible Configuration page visible, but
disabled

Configuration page hidden

Agent views not requiring a station
Current
Interaction

View available View available Requires Supervisor license

Response
Management

View available View available View hidden

Fax View available View available View hidden

Supervisor and Administrator views not requiring a station
Agent
Statistics
view

Requires Interaction Supervisor Plug-
In Workgroups license. See also
Display and Configure Agent
Statistics.

Requires Interaction Supervisor Plug-
In Workgroups license. See also
Display and Configure Agent
Statistics.

Requires Interaction Supervisor Plug-
In Workgroups license. See also
Display and Configure Agent
Statistics.

Interaction
Optimizer
views

Requires Interaction Optimizer Client
Access license. See Agent Optimizer
Features and Requirements.

Requires Interaction Optimizer Client
Access license. See Agent Optimizer
Features and Requirements.

Requires Interaction Optimizer Client
Access license. See Agent Optimizer
Features and Requirements.

Genesys
Cloud
Integration
view

View available if the Genesys Cloud
Integration is installed on IC Server.

View hidden View hidden

Co-browse
view

CIC administrator must acquire
Genesys Cloud Engage 3 license and
configure the web-based phone
feature.

CIC administrator must acquire
Genesys Cloud Engage 3 license and
configure the web-based phone
feature.

CIC administrator must acquire
Genesys Cloud Engage 3 license and
configure the web-based phone
feature.

Interaction
Process
Automation
views

Requires IPA Access license. See
IPA User Licenses.

Requires IPA Access license. See
IPA User Licenses.

Requires IPA Access license. See
IPA User Licenses.

Administrator
views

Requires appropriate Administrator
rights for the view. For the Account
Codes view, see Requirements for
Configuring Account Codes.

Requires appropriate Administrator
rights for the view. For the Account
Codes view, see Requirements for
Configuring Account Codes.

Requires appropriate Administrator
rights for the view. For the Account
Codes view, see Requirements for
Configuring Account Codes.

Widget
Configuration

Requires appropriate Administrator
Access rights. See Widgets.

Requires appropriate Administrator
Access rights. See Widgets.

Requires appropriate Administrator
Access rights. See Widgets.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Monitored Interactions
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Configure Social MediaConfigure Social Media
Administrators can enable the social media feature, log on to a social media account, and create Facebook, Twitter, and WhatsApp
channels in Interaction Connect.

RequirementsRequirements : To display the Social Media view, you need the Social  Social  Media Administrator AccessMedia Administrator Access  right and the ACDACD
Social  MediaSocial  Media license. To add a view to Interaction Connect, you also need the Customize Client Security right. For more
information on the requirements for Social Media, see Managing Social Media and the PureConnect Social Media Technical
Reference in the PureConnect Documentation Library.

To configure social  media:To configure social  media:
1. Display the Social  Social  MediaMedia view, by doing one of the following:

Click the Administrator Views button, then click Social  Social  MediaMedia.
Use the Add Views dialog box. Social  MediaSocial  Media appears under Administration.

2. Enable Social Media.
3. Log on to the corporate Social Media account.
4. Configure Facebook, Twitter, and WhatsApp channels.

NoteNote : You must enable Social Media and log on to your Social Media account before you can configure Facebook and
Twitter channels.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Managing Social Media
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You enable social media by hooking up your Social Media Processor. The Social Media Processor processes and caches Social
Media messages. For more information, see the PureConnect Social Media Technical Reference in the PureConnect Documentation
Library.
1. Expand the EnableEnable  Social  MediaSocial  Media section of the Social  MediaSocial  Media view.
2. In Genesys Hub URLGenesys Hub URL , enter https://socialanalytics.genesyscloud.com https://socialanalytics.genesyscloud.com.

NoteNote : Genesys Hub URL is not required for WhatsApp Direct Messages.

3. Enter the URL in the Social  Social  Media Processor URLMedia Processor URL box.

Note:Note:  In the OpenShift environment, this URL is unique for each customer. Whereas in the Hive environment, this URL is
unique for each region.

4. In the remaining two fields, enter the required information, then click Connect Social  Media ProcessorConnect Social  Media Processor .

NoteNote : Open a ticket in your support portal with Customer Care to request a Social Media Processor in Genesys Cloud and
a PureConnect Social Media account. Customer Care will provide the necessary information for this part of the
configuration. See Managing Social Media for licensing requirements.

5. Click Connect Social  Media ProcessorConnect Social  Media Processor .
ResultResult : The CIC server starts communicating with the Social Media Processor.

NoteNote : After you Enable Social Media, the next step in the configuration process is to Log On to the Social Media Account.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Configure Social Media

Enable Social MediaEnable Social Media
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To complete the process of deploying Social Engagement in the Genesys Cloud, you must log on to a corporate Social Media
Account on the Genesys Hub. This is an overall account that contains all the platform accounts like Facebook, Twitter, and
WhatsApp. This account enables the IC server to communicate with the Genesys Hub.

NoteNote : Open a ticket in your support portal with Customer Care to request a Social Media Processor in Genesys Cloud and a
PureConnect Social Media account. Customer Care will provide the necessary information for this part of the configuration.
See Managing Social Media for licensing requirements.

1. Expand the Social  Media AccountSocial  Media Account  section of the Social Media view.
2. Enter your Social Media Account email address. This is where you receive notices and other information from the Genesys

Hub.
3. Supply the password for the Social Media Account. (This is not the email account password.)

4. Click Log On Social  Media AccountLog On Social  Media Account .

NoteNote : After you log on to your company's Social Media Account, the next step in the configuration process is to configure
the necessary Facebook, Twitter, and WhatsApp channels to receive and direct customer message to the appropriate
workgroup.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Configure Social Media

A channel represents a Facebook page. CIC routes visitor posts and direct messages on the selected Facebook page to the
selected workgroup.

NoteNote : You must enable Social Media and log on to your Social Media account before you can configure Facebook or Twitter
channels.

1. Expand the Facebook section and click Add Add Facebook AccountFacebook Account .

Log On to the Social Media AccountLog On to the Social Media Account

Configure Facebook channelsConfigure Facebook channels
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2. Log on to an existing corporate Facebook account.

NoteNote : This is the account that manages your business Facebook page or pages.

ResultResult : A successful logon adds this Facebook account to the AccountAccount  drop down list.
3. If prompted, authorize the Facebook account to use the GenesysSocialEngagement app.

NoteNote : Authorizing the GenesysSocialEngagement app enables the Genesys hub to route visitor posts and direct messages
on the Facebook page to the appropriate workgroup as interactions.

4. Click NewNew.

5. In NameName, type a name for this Facebook channel.

NoteNote : Use this label to organize your Facebook channels.

6. In PagesPages , select the appropriate corporate Facebook page.

NoteNote : This is the display name of the Facebook page. This selection is limited to the pages administered by the selected
Facebook account.

7. Configure either or both of these options:
In Conversation WorkgroupConversation Workgroup, select the CIC workgroup to which you want Social Media conversations to be routed.
In Direct Message WorkgroupDirect Message Workgroup select the CIC workgroup to which you want Social Media direct messages to be routed.

TipTip: You can select the same or different workgroups for these options. Public conversations and direct messages for one
channel can go to different workgroups.

NoteNote : The workgroup must have an ACD queueACD queue . CIC routes Social media interactions only to the agents in this
workgroup who have the ACD Social  MediaACD Social  Media license. The CIC administrator must also set Uti l ization Uti l ization options options for
Social  ConversationSocial  Conversation and Social  Direct Message Social  Direct Message  for the workgroup or users.

8. To enable bot configurations to incoming Social Media direct messages on a channel:
Check the Enable Bot ConfigurationEnable Bot Configuration box.
Select appropriate bot from Bot Bot ConfigurationConfiguration drop-down list for which bot configurations should be enabled.
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NoteNote : You must configure a bot from Bot View before you can enable the Bot configuration. (For more information, see
Configure a Bot). Once you complete the enabling of bot configuration in social media, update the handlers
‘CustomSocialMediaDirectMessageChatBotRouting.ihd’ and
‘CustomSocialMediaDirectMessagePostChatBotRouting.ihd’ on the IC server for customization and publish handlers.

8. Click CreateCreate .
ResultResult : The new Facebook Channel name appears in the Social  Social  MediaMedia view.

TipTip: You can edit or delete the Facebook channel by selecting its label and clicking the appropriate button in the SocialSocial
MediaMedia view.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Configure Social Media
Configure a Bot

A channel represents a corporate Twitter account. CIC routes posts (tweets) and direct messages on the selected Twitter account
to the selected workgroup.

NoteNote : You must enable Social Media and log on to your Social Media account before you can configure Facebook or Twitter
channels.

1. Expand the Twitter section and click Add Add Twitter AccountTwitter Account .
2. Log on to an existing corporate Twitter account and authorize it to use the GenesysSocialEngagement app.

NoteNote : This is the account that manages your corporate Twitter feed. Authorizing the GenesysSocialEngagement app
enables the Genesys hub to route Tweets and direct messages to appropriate workgroup as interactions.

ResultResult : A successful logon adds this Twitter account to the AccountAccount  drop down list.
3. Click NewNew.

Configure Twitter channelsConfigure Twitter channels
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4. In NameName, type a name for this Twitter channel.

NoteNote : Use this label to organize your Twitter channels.

5. In HandlesHandles , enter the corporate Twitter username. If your company uses more than one account, separate the handles with a
comma.
ResultResult : Tweets from this handle create an interaction.

6. In KeywordsKeywords , enter search terms.
ResultResult : Any Tweet containing the keyword creates an interaction. Repeating the corporate handle as a keyword creates
interactions for Tweets directed at the corporate handle.

7. Configure either or both of these options:
In Conversation WorkgroupConversation Workgroup, select the CIC workgroup to which you want Social Media conversations to be routed.
In Direct Message WorkgroupDirect Message Workgroup select the CIC workgroup to which you want Social Media direct messages to be routed.

TipTip: You can select the same or different workgroups for these options. Public conversations and direct messages for one
channel can go to different workgroups.

NoteNote : The workgroup must have an ACD queueACD queue . CIC routes Social media interactions only to the agents in this
workgroup who have the ACD Social  MediaACD Social  Media license. The CIC administrator must also set Uti l ization Uti l ization options options for
Social  ConversationSocial  Conversation and Social  Direct Message Social  Direct Message  for the workgroup or users.

8. To enable bot configurations to incoming Social Media direct messages on a channel:
Check the Enable Bot ConfigurationEnable Bot Configuration box.
Select appropriate bot from Bot Bot ConfigurationConfiguration drop-down list for which bot configurations should be enabled.

NoteNote : You must configure a bot from Bot View before you can enable the Bot configuration. (For more information, see
Configure a Bot). Once you complete the enabling of bot configuration in social media, update the handlers
‘CustomSocialMediaDirectMessageChatBotRouting.ihd’ and
‘CustomSocialMediaDirectMessagePostChatBotRouting.ihd’ on the IC server for customization and publish handlers.

9. Click CreateCreate .
ResultResult : The new Twitter Channel name appears in the Social Media view.

TipTip: You can edit or delete the Twitter channel by selecting its label and clicking EditEdit  or DeleteDelete  in the Social  MediaSocial  Media view.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
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Configure Social Media.
Configure a Bot

A channel represents a corporate WhatsApp account. CIC routes direct messages on the selected WhatsApp account to the
selected workgroup. You can create only one only one WhatsApp channel. If you try to create more than one channel, the previous channel
is overwritten.

NoteNote : You must enable Social Media and log on to your Social Media account before you can configure your WhatsApp
channel.

1. Expand the WhatsApp section and click Add Add WhatsApp AccountWhatsApp Account .
2. Log on to an existing corporate WhatsApp account.

NoteNote : This is the account for your corporate WhatsApp direct messages. Authorizing the GenesysSocialEngagement app
enables the Genesys hub to route WhatsApp direct messages to appropriate workgroup as interactions.

ResultResult : This adds the WhatsApp account to the AccountAccount  drop down list.

a. Enter the Phone Phone NumberNumber for the new WhatsApp channel.

NoteNote : Enter the phone number in E.164 International Standard Format: +(country code) <number>. Do not enter any
spaces between the digits in the phone number; for example, +13175555555).

b. Supply the WABA WABA Certi ficateCerti ficate  for this account.
WABA is the WhatsApp Business Account. This is the Certification Authority (CA) certificate used for the SSL configuration
of both the WhatsApp Business API Client and Webhooks. (see
https://developers.facebook.com/docs/whatsapp/api/certificates/).

c. For Authentication Method, select VoiceVoice  or SMSSMS .

NoteNote : If you select VoiceVoice , you receive a call unless the Phone number you use is configured for Voicemail only.

3. Click CreateCreate .
4. In the Social  MediaSocial  Media view, in the AccountAccount  dropdown list, select the WhatsApp account.
5. In NameName, type a name for this WhatsApp channel.

NoteNote : Use this label to organize your WhatsApp channels.

6. To enable bot configurations to incoming Social interactions on a channel:
Check the Enable Bot ConfigurationEnable Bot Configuration box.
Select appropriate bot from Bot Bot ConfigurationConfiguration drop-down list for which bot configurations should be enabled.

NoteNote : You must configure a bot from Bot View before you can enable the Bot configuration. (For more information, see
Configure a Bot). Once you complete the enabling of bot configuration in social media, update the handlers
‘CustomSocialMediaDirectMessageChatBotRouting.ihd’ and
‘CustomSocialMediaDirectMessagePostChatBotRouting.ihd’ on the IC server for customization and publish handlers.

Configure a WhatsApp channelConfigure a WhatsApp channel
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7. Click CreateCreate .
ResultResult : A Confirmation Code panel appears.

8. Enter the confirmation code you received via the Authentication Method you selected and click SaveSave .
ResultResult : The new WhatsApp channel name appears in the Social Media view.

Note:Note:  If you encounter an error message while creating the WhatsApp channel, the error may have occurred due to
timeout. It may have taken too long to get the confirmation code. The integration may have been created anyway. Try
reloading the page, selecting  the phone number and clicking the Confirm WhatsApp accountConfirm WhatsApp account  button. If there is any
other issue, contact the Genesys Customer Care team for assistance.

TipTip: You can edit or delete the WhatsApp channel by selecting its label and clicking EditEdit  or DeleteDelete  in the Social  MediaSocial  Media
view. If you delete a WhatsApp channel, wait for 15-20 minutes before creating another channel with the same phone
number. If you encounter any errors while creating, editing, or deleting the WhatsApp channel, always try reloading the page
and trying again before calling Customer Care.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Configure Social Media
Configure a Bot
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Manage AlertsManage Alerts

RequirementsRequirements : To configure alerts, you need the Interaction Interaction Supervisor Plug-In:  WorkgroupsSupervisor Plug-In:  Workgroups  license. To use this
license, you must also enable supervisor features. You can view the active alerts you have configured in the Active Alerts
view. To add views, you need the Customize Client Security right.

WarningWarning: PureConnect does not support simultaneously logging into Interaction Connect and ICBM to manage alerts.

Alerts report real-time information. An alert notifies when a statistic enters a user-defined threshold, is within bounds, or is no
longer within a range of values.

You can base alerts for telephone calls on calls longer than a specific duration, average hold time greater than a specified value,
and many other metrics. Moreover, you can set alerts for any statistic in Interaction Supervisor. For example, an IT administrator
can set an alert for when server disk space falls below a minimum threshold. A statistic can have multiple alert conditions, each
with its own alert action and notification options. For example, an alert can have a condition that warns when it reaches a non-
critical threshold, and another that sends email notifications when critical conditions exist.

Supervisors can configure alerts and display these alerts in Interaction Connect or Interaction Supervisor in ICBM. In Interaction
Connect, you display your alerts in the Active Alerts view. Alerts also appear in Interaction Connect in the Agent Statistics,
Workgroup Statistics, and Workgroup Overview views. Alerts use color-coded icons and tooltip text to emphasize selected metrics.
Alerts can optionally send email notifications or client memos, play sounds, or invoke a handler.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Add an Alert
Edit an Alert
Delete an Alert
Alert Sounds
Manage Alerts dialog box
Active Alerts view

RequirementsRequirements : See Manage Alerts.

Configuring an alert provides notification when a particular metric enters, is within bounds, or is no longer within a user-defined
range of values. Alerts can be displayed in Interaction Connect or Interaction Supervisor using color coded icons and text attributes
to highlight a metric. Alerts can optionally send email notifications, play sounds, or invoke a handler.

To set an alert for a statistic:To set an alert for a statistic:
1. In the Manage Manage AlertsAlerts  dialog box, click AddAdd.
2. From Statistic groupStatistic group, select a category of statistics.
3. From Statistic definitionStatistic definition, select a statistic on which to base the alert.
4. Select the statistic parameters as needed.

NoteNote : The appearance of the Manage AlertsManage Alerts  dialog box varies, depending on the selected statistic. For example, the
Average Wait TimeAverage Wait Time statistic has three parameters: Workgroup, Agent, and Interval (such as Current Shift). Other
statistics require different parameters.

Add an AlertAdd an Alert
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5. Click ConfirmConfirm.

ResultResult : The Manage Alerts dialog box changes to enable you to configure alert alert rulesrules . The appearance of this dialog box varies
and is based on the data type of the statistic.

6. Optionally, click Display StringDisplay String to change the name of the alert.
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NoteNote : The selections you have made so far become the name of the alert as it appears in My Default Alert SetMy Default Alert Set . You can
change it to any name you find useful.

7. Select an Alert Rule TypeAlert Rule Type .

TipTip: If you have already defined an alert rule, click the plus sign (+) to add another alert rule. You can click the minus sign
to remove a selected alert rule.

Type Type of Statisticof Statistic Alert ConditionsAlert Conditions Criteria you must supplyCriteria you must supply
Boolean statisticsBoolean statistics The value is True, Yes, 1 No criteria are required by Boolean alert conditions

The value is False, No, 0
Has a value
Does not have value

Numerical statistics
(integer, double and percent)

Value less than Maximum value
Value in range Minimum and Maximum values
Value greater than Minimum value
Has value No criteria are required by this alert condition
Does not have value No criteria are required by this alert condition

Timespan statistics
(Duration, Time Duration, Future
Duration, Finite Duration)

Value less than Maximum time value, expressed in days, hours, hours,
and minutes (ddd:hh:mm:ss)

Value in range Minimum time value, expressed in hours, minutes and
seconds (hh:mm:ss)
Maximum time value, expressed in days, hours, hours,
and minutes (ddd:hh:mm:ss)

Value greater than Minimum time value, expressed in hours, minutes and
seconds (hh:mm:ss)

Has value No criteria are required by this alert condition
Does not have value No criteria are required by this alert condition

String statistics The value is equal to a string Character string
The value is not equal to a
string

Character string

The value contains a substring Character string
The value does not contain a
substring

Character string

The value matches a prefix Character string
The value does not match a
regular expression

Any regular expression.

Has a value No criteria are required by this alert condition
Not Set No criteria are required by this alert condition

8. Select a Severi tySeveri ty  level.
This setting determines the color of the icon that appears in statistics views when an alert is triggered. These alerts appear in
the
ResultResult : The alert rule is represented by its values and severity level in the Manage Manage AlertsAlerts  dialog box.
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9. To select one or more actions that occur when the alert condition is triggered, select an alert rule, and click ON.ON.  Set the
necessary parameters for each selected rule.
ResultResult : Icons for each action appear to the right of the selected rule.

Send EmailSend Email
When you select this action, also select the names of the email recipients and whether to send emails when the statistic
enters the alert condition, exits the condition, or when its value changes within the condition.
Apply Font Styl ingApply Font Styl ing
When you select this action, also select text color, background color, and font weight. The statistic control's value field
changes to the selected font color, background color, and font weight when the alert is triggered.
Execute HandlerExecute Handler
When you select this action, select a handler that initiates when the statistic enters or exits the alert condition. Optionally,
you can also set a string passed as a parameter to the handler in Data to  be sent with handlerData to  be sent with handler .
Play SoundPlay Sound
Select a sound to play when the value of the statistic enters the range of a condition, changes within the condition, or exits
the range of a condition. You can select a sound for each option. To listen to the selected sound, press the PlayPlay  button.

NoteNote : See Alert Sounds.

Send Cl ient MemoSend Cl ient Memo
Select this option to send a client memo from Interaction Supervisor to one or more CIC client users when the alert
occurs.

NoteNote : You can address messages to any combination of workgroups or agents. A Client Memo is not an email
message. A client memo appears in a CIC client as a notification along the bottom edge of the client window, or as a
desktop alert (toast pop-up). For more information, see Supervisor Client Memos.

10. Click SaveSave .

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Manage Alerts
Copy an alert
Edit an Alert
Delete an Alert
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RequirementsRequirements : See Manage Alerts.

You can create a new alert by copying an existing alert changing some of its parameters.

NoteNote : You cannot change the previously selected Statistic group or Statistic definition in a copied alert. To change these
selections, see Add an Alert.

To  copy an alert:To  copy an alert:
1. Do one of the following:

In the Manage Alerts dialog box, in the My Default My Default Alert SetAlert Set  section, select the name of an alert.
In the Active Alerts view, click the hyperlink in the Statistic column for the selected alert.
In the Active Alerts view, double-click anywhere in the row for the selected alert.

2. Click CopyCopy.
3. Select statistic parameters as needed.

NoteNote : The appearance of the Manage AlertsManage Alerts  dialog box varies, depending on the selected statistic. For example, the
Average Wait TimeAverage Wait Time statistic has three parameters: Workgroup, Agent, and Interval (such as Current Shift). Other
statistics require different parameters.

4. Click ConfirmConfirm.

ResultResult : The Manage Alerts dialog box changes to enable you to configure alert alert rulesrules . The appearance of this dialog box varies
and is based on the data type of the statistic.

5. See Add an Alert for instructions on changing:
Display StringDisplay String
Alert Alert Rule TypeRule Type
Severi ty Severi ty LevelLevel
Alert Alert actionsactions

6. Click SaveSave .

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Add an Alert
Edit an Alert
Delete an Alert

Copy an AlertCopy an Alert
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RequirementsRequirements : See Manage Alerts.

Edit an alert when you want to change the display string, alert rules, or actions.

NoteNote : You cannot change the previously selected Statistic group or Statistic definition. To change these selections, create a
new alert definition.

To edit an alert:To  edit an alert:
1. Do one of the following:

In the Manage Alerts dialog box, in the My Default My Default Alert SetAlert Set  section, select the name of the alert.
In the Active Alerts view, click the hyperlink in the Statistic column for the selected alert.
In the Active Alerts view, double-click anywhere in the row for the selected alert.

2. See Add an Alert for instructions on changing:
Display StringDisplay String
Alert Alert Rule TypeRule Type
Severi ty Severi ty LevelLevel
Alert Alert actionsactions

3. Click SaveSave .

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Add an Alert
Copy an alert
Delete an Alert

RequirementsRequirements : See Manage Alerts.

There are several ways to delete an alert.

To  delete To delete an alert:an alert:
1. Do one of the following:

In the Manage Alerts dialog box, in the My Default My Default Alert SetAlert Set  section, select the name of the alert.
In the Active Alerts view, click the hyperlink in the Statistic column for the selected alert.
In the Active Alerts view, double-click anywhere in the row for the selected alert.

2. Click DeleteDelete .
ResultResult : The alert is marked for deletion.

3. Do one of the following:
To complete the deletion, click SaveSave .
To cancel the deletion, click CancelCancel .

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Add an Alert
Edit an Alert

Edit an AlertEdit an Alert

Delete an AlertDelete an Alert
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RequirementsRequirements : See Manage Alerts.

An alert can play a sound when it enters, updates, or exits some condition. When you configure an alert in Interaction Connect, you
choose from a defined list of sounds. However, if you configure an alert in Interaction Supervisor in ICBM, you can select any sound
file on the IC server. Interaction Connect does not have access to those sound files.

Because Interaction Connect cannot play custom sound files chosen for alerts in Interaction Supervisor, Interaction Connect
displays a warning when you log on.

To select a sound option:To select a sound option:
1. If you see a warning when you log on, select V iew V iew OptionsOptions .

2. Select an option in the V iew OptionsView Options  dialog box.

Al low Interaction Connect to  Al low Interaction Connect to  change the setting shared by Interaction Connect and ICBM to  a change the setting shared by Interaction Connect and ICBM to  a soundsound
PureConnect can play, but ICBM cannot.PureConnect can play, but ICBM cannot.
Select this option and Interaction Connect changes all of the alert sounds it cannot play to ones it can play. This selection
does not change alert sounds configured in the future in ICBM. The alert sound warning appears for new alerts configured
in ICBM with sounds that Interaction Connect cannot play.
Play Play the default sound. Never show this again.the default sound. Never show this again.
To play the default sound for any alerts with unplayable alert sounds, now and in the future, select this option.

NoteNote : If you hide the warning, you can reverse this decision by clearing the Notify me when alert sounds Notify me when alert sounds cannotcannot
be playedbe played check box in General Application Settings.

Choose Choose which sounds to  use.which sounds to  use.
Select this option and then choose a sound in the Play SoundPlay Sound option for the affected alert. For more information, see Add
an Alert.

NoteNote : Warning icons and tooltips appear in the Manage Alerts dialog box for each alert with unplayable alert sounds.

3. Click CloseClose .

Alert SoundsAlert Sounds

Manage Alerts dialog boxManage Alerts dialog box
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RequirementsRequirements : See Manage Alerts.

Use this dialog to add, edit, copy, and delete your alerts. You select a statistic, define the conditions for the alert, and optionally,
select one or more actions triggered when the alert occurs.

To access the Manage Alerts dialog box, do  To access the Manage Alerts dialog box, do  one of the fo l lowing:one of the fo l lowing:
Click the menu icon and then click Manage Manage AlertsAlerts .

In the Active Alerts view, click the hyperlink in the Statistic column for the selected alert.
In the Active Alerts view, double-click anywhere in the row for the selected alert.

Using the Manage Alerts dialog boxUsing the Manage Alerts dialog box
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11 The alerts you have configured.

TipTip: In ICBM, you can display alerts configured by other users, if you have Master Administrator Access Rights.

22 Highlighting indicates the selected alert. The white circle indicates unsaved changes.

33 The name of the selected alert uniquely identifies it by the selections made in its definition.

44 Use the plus (+) and minus (-) signs to add and remove alert rules.

55 The alert color corresponds to its severity.

66 Icons correspond to the actions selected for this alert.

77 An error exists that prevents you from saving changes to this alert. Expand this section to identify and correct the
error.

88 Expand an action section and make selections that define the action.

99 Notice that the SaveSave  option is not available until you correct any errors.

 

RequirementsRequirements : See Manage Alerts.

Use the Active Alerts view to see your currently triggered alerts. Alerts that have not been triggered and alerts configured by other
supervisors do not appear in this view.

11 To expand or collapse a Category, click the plus (+) or minus (-) signs.

22 Sort alerts by clicking a column heading.
When you group alerts by Category, you can sort alerts within each Category by clicking a second column heading.
When you toggle grouping off, you can sort alerts by any single heading.
The direction of the arrows in the column headings indicates sort order.

33 By default, alerts that are currently active are grouped by Category. To turn grouping on or off or to expand or collapse all
category groups, use the Toggle Toggle GroupingGrouping control.

 

Active Alerts viewActive Alerts view
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Client TemplatesClient Templates

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Manage Client Templates and Customize Client Security rights to create or edit templates for
other Interaction Connect users. To apply the templates to users, the administrator needs the Cl ient TemplatesCl ient Templates
Administrator Access right. An Interaction Connect user needs the Customize Client Security right to add, move, or remove
views supplied by a client template.

Client templates affect the appearance and functionality of Interaction Connect. You create client templates in Interaction Connect.
Interaction Connect saves client templates to the CIC server. A CIC administrator uses Interaction Administrator to apply templates
to users, roles, and workgroups.

Client templates:
Display a standard set of views.

ImportantImportant : A user’s Access Control rights and Security Rights determine whether a view appears in an agent's interface.
For example, if an applied template includes a workgroup queue view, the user still needs the View Workgroup Queues
Access Control right for that queue to see this view.

Set a default location for views included in the client template.

Interaction Connect displays My Interactions and the Company Directory views by default for any new user not assigned a template.

If you edit a client template, the agents assigned that template don't see those changes until an administrator reapplies the
template in Interaction Administrator. Similarly, deleting a template does not affect agents assigned that template until an
administrator assigns them another template.

A CIC administrator applies templates in Interaction Administrator. This administrator needs the Cl ient Templates Cl ient Templates Administrator
Access right. For more information, see Publish a client template in the Interaction Administrator help.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Create a Client Template
Edit a Client Template
Delete a Client Template

RequirementsRequirements : See Client Templates.

Use the same controls and procedures to create a client template as you use to adjust the appearance of Interaction Connect for
yourself. You save these changes to a specific client template. Create as many client templates as you need.

NoteNote : In Interaction Administrator, CIC administrators assign Interaction Connect client templates to roles, workgroups, or
users.

To create a template:To create a template:
1. Display the Client Templates view, by doing one of the following:

Click the Administrator Views button, then click Cl ient Cl ient TemplatesTemplates .
Use the Add Views dialog box. Cl ient TemplatesCl ient Templates  appears under Administration.

ResultResult : The Client Templates view appears. It lists the available Interaction Connect templates.

Default viewsDefault views

Changes to TemplatesChanges to Templates

Applying TemplatesApplying Templates

Create a Client TemplateCreate a Client Template
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2. In the Client Templates view, click NewNew.
ResultResult : The New Client Template view appears.

3. In the Client Templates view, type the name of the new template and click CreateCreate .
ResultResult : The new template's name appears in the title of the Client Template view and in the list in the Client Templates view.
Notice that the status of the template is Avai lableAvai lable .
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4. Click LoadLoad.
5. On the left-side, add or close views and change the view layout as needed.

NoteNote : The Cl ient Templates viewClient Templates view is not visible as you work on the template. Templates do not include the Client
Templates view. Agents do not need it. Administrators with the appropriate rights can easily display it as needed.

6. Optionally, add a description or other information in NotesNotes .
7. Click SaveSave  and close the right side view.

ResultResult : Your default layout is restored.
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RequirementsRequirements : See Client Templates.

Use the same controls and procedures to edit a client template as you use to Create a Client Template.

NoteNote : If you edit a client template, agents assigned that template do not see the changes until an administrator reapplies the
template in Interaction Administrator.

To edit To  edit a template:a template:
1. Display the Client Templates view, by doing one of the following:

Click the Administrator Views button, then click Cl ient Cl ient TemplatesTemplates .
Use the Add Views dialog box. Cl ient TemplatesCl ient Templates  appears under Administration.

ResultResult : The Client Templates view appears. It lists the available Interaction Connect templates.

2. Find the template. In the Client Templates view, scroll the list of available client templates or type all or part of a template
name in Search Search Cl ient TemplatesCl ient Templates .

3. Do one of the following:
Click the template name.
Select the template and click EditEdit .

4. On the left-side, add or close views and change the view layout as needed.

CautionCaution: Templates do not include the Client Templates view. Agents do not need it. Administrators with the appropriate
rights can easily display it as needed. Do not re-display the Client Templates view and try to edit another template until you
finish changes to the selected template and either save or discard your changes.

5. Optionally, on the right side, add a description or other information in NotesNotes .

NoteNote : The CancelCancel  button reverts the NotesNotes  content. It does not affect any changes you made to the view layout.

6. Do one of the following:
To save the changes to the template,click Save.Save.  then close theright-side Client Templates panel.
To discard changes to the template, close the right-side Client Templates panel.

ResultResult : Your default layout is restored.

Edit a Client TemplateEdit a Client Template
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RequirementsRequirements : See Client Templates.

You can delete a template in the Client Templates view.

NoteNote : If you delete a client template, agents assigned that template are not affected until an administrator assigns another
template in Interaction Administrator.

To delete To delete a template:a template:
1. Display the Client Templates view, by doing one of the following:

Click the Administrator Views button, then click Cl ient Cl ient TemplatesTemplates .
Use the Add Views dialog box. Cl ient TemplatesCl ient Templates  appears under Administration.

ResultResult : The Client Templates view appears. It lists the available Interaction Connect templates.

2. Find the template. In the Client Templates view, scroll the list of available client templates or type all or part of a template
name in Search Search Cl ient TemplatesCl ient Templates .

3. Select the template and click DeleteDelete .
4. In the Delete Delete confirmationconfirmation dialog box, click ConfirmConfirm.

Delete a Client TemplateDelete a Client Template
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Using Views and Dialog BoxesUsing Views and Dialog Boxes
This section provides links to information on dialog boxes, views, toolbars, and shortcut keys in the CIC client.

About dialog box
Add View Dialog Box
Call History
Camp Desktop Alert
Change View Layout
Dial Pad
Directories
Directory Properties Dialog Box
My Interactions
Supervisor Client Memos
Transfer Dialog Box

About dialog boxAbout dialog box
The About page displays release information for Interaction Connect and the IC server.

To access the About - Interaction Connect To access the About - Interaction Connect page:page:
Open the menu and then click AboutAbout .

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Feedback and PureConnect Customer Care
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Add View Dialog BoxAdd View Dialog Box
Use the Add View dialog box to choose the views you want to display in the CIC client.

To display the Add V iew dialog box:To display the Add V iew dialog box:
1. Click the Add Add V iewView icon (Plus sign) next to any tab.
2. In the Quick  PicksQuick Picks  list, click Show Al l  V iewsShow Al l  V iews .

11 SearchSearch
text boxtext box

To display a list of views with matching names, type all or part of a view name in the SearchSearch text box.

22 CategoriesCategories Views are grouped by category.

33 Views V iews l istl ist Each category displays the names and descriptions of the included views. Gray text indicates that
Interaction Connect already displays this view.

44 Select Select aa
viewview

To display a view, select its check box. Selected views are highlighted.

55 Avai lableAvai lable
itemsitems

For some views, make a further selection from the Available Items list.

66 SelectedSelected
viewsviews

Names of the views you select appear here.

After you complete your selections, click the Add V iewAdd V iew button.

  

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Add or Close Views

Call HistoryCall History
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Call HistoryCall History
The Call History view displays information about your recent incoming and outgoing calls, including the name and phone number of
the other party, the day and time of the call and its duration.

11 Select filtering criteria: All Calls, Missed Calls, Outgoing Calls, Answered Calls, or Forwarded Calls.

22 Click PropertiesProperties  to display call details.

33 Each item in the Cal l  Cal l  HistoryHistory  list contains information about the call including starting date and time, duration, Call Id,
and the name of the other party (if available). A call icon indicates whether the call was answered, missed or outbound.

NoteNote : If you make the Call History view very narrow, the call duration does not appear.

44 Call details include controls to display Notes or Logs.

55 Click the phone number hyperlink to dial the number.

66 Use the scroll bar to view other calls in your call history.

1. In the Add View dialog box, from the InteractionsInteractions  list, select Cal l  HistoryCal l  History .
2. Click Add V iewAdd V iew.

You can click anywhere in a call history row or click directly on the Number hyperlink to dial the phone number associated with the
call.

Click a phone number hyperlink in the Call History dialog box to dial the number associated with the call.

Displaying the Call History Displaying the Call History ViewView

Using Call History to Using Call History to Make CallsMake Calls

Call History RetentionCall History Retention
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History is tracked for cal lscal ls  that appeared in My My InteractionsInteractions . These are calls that were inbound to you, calls placed by you, calls
transferred to you, and calls used to retrieve voice mail messages.

Call history is maintained by Client Services on the CIC server. By default, call history information is retained for three (3) days or
300 calls, whichever comes first, per user. The amount of call history data stored per user depends on the version of Client Services
running on the server and how it is configured by the CIC administrator. This retention policy uses the Call History Max Time server
parameter which controls only the amount of data ClientServices needs to store in memory, avoiding Out Of Memory issues on CIC
Server. It does not control the amount of call history displayed in the Call History view.

NoteNote : In some cases, system call activity and other users' transfer activity can appear in your Call History.

TipTip: Call History items are added to your Call History dialog box when a call leaves your queue. When a call disconnects, it
stays in the queue for a couple of minutes before it is automatically removed.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Customizing the Interface
Dial a recently dialed number

Camp Desktop AlertCamp Desktop Alert
The Camp desktop alert lets you know when another user whose status you are monitoring, changes his status.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Camp on an Internal Extension
Desktop Alerts

Desktop AlertsDesktop Alerts
Desktop Alerts notify you of alerting interactions and other events. The alert dialog box pops up in the bottom right corner of your
Windows desktop. Click the alert dialog box to bring your browser window to the top of any open applications. This action also
automatically selects the My Interactions view where you can pick up an alerting interaction.

The browser manages desktop alerts, so each user has to grant permission for them to appear. If you have not yet granted this
permission, you are prompted to enable notifications when you log on.

NoteNote : You can confirm notifications are allowed in Chrome by checking Settings > Advanced > Privacy and Security >
Notifications and then ensuring the URL you use to access Interaction Connect is in the Al lowAllow section. Also, desktop alerts
work in Chrome only if you run Interaction Connect over https, not http. This is a limitation imposed by Chrome.
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Using the Dial PadUsing the Dial Pad

RequirementsRequirements : The Dial Pad is available only if you are connected to a CIC server running 4.0 SU 6 or later.

The Dial Pad enables you to dial a phone number to make a call, send DTMF tones to a connected call or the currently selected call,
or make selections from an automated telephone menu system. The Dial Pad can also send DTMF tones through a connected SIP
Soft Phone.

To display the Dial  Pad:To display the Dial  Pad:
In the My InteractionsMy Interactions  sidebar, click the Dial  PadDial  Pad icon.

To use the Dial  Pad:To use the Dial  Pad:
1. Click the appropriate buttons on the Dial Pad to dial a phone number.

2. Do one of the following:

If you do notnot  have a connected interaction or the selected interaction is on hold, the numbers appear in the Dial  Dial  a numbera number
field. Click DialDial  to dial the number.
If you have a connected or selected interaction that is not on hold, the numbers are sent to the interaction. You make
selections from an automated telephone menu system. It’s just like using a touch tone phone Dial Pad.

3. To end the call:
If using your handset, simply hang up the telephone.
Select the call in a queue view and click the DisconnectDisconnect  button.
Right-click the interaction and select DisconnectDisconnect  from the shortcut menu.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Disconnect button
Making Calls
My Interactions
Sidebar
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Directory Properties Dialog BoxDirectory Properties Dialog Box
When you select a directory entry, the Properties dialog box enables you to view and edit directory entry information.

NoteNote :  If you have the Directory Administrator Security right, the Access Access RightsRights  tab appears in the Properties dialog box for
IC Public Contacts. These Access Rights enable a user to change or delete Public Directory entries.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Properties Button on the Directory Toolbar
View and Edit Directory Entries
Working with Directories
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InteractionInteraction
In the CIC client, an interaction is a communication between two parties. An example would be a telephone call. Each interaction is
represented by a queue item in My InteractionsMy Interactions .

NoteNote : Only ACD-routed email messages appear in My Interactions or other queue. Personal email messages appear in your
email program Inbox, not in My Interactions or other queue. Voicemail and faxes appear as email message attachments.

My InteractionsMy Interactions
The current interactions (calls) in your user queue appear in My InteractionsMy Interactions . These are the interactions you currently manage. If
you are a member of one or more ACD workgroups, interactions assigned to you from those workgroups appear in My Interactions.
The name of the ACD workgroup from which those interactions came in the Queue column.

My Interactions contains the following controls and displays information about each interaction.
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11 MyMy
InteractionsInteractions
tabtab

Select this tab to display the My Interactions view.

22 CloseClose Click the X on a tab to close the view.

NoteNote : This does not delete a view. You can add back closed views.

33 Add Add viewview Click the plus sign to add a view.

44 QueueQueue
columnscolumns

The Queue columns organize the information about each interaction in a queue. For more information,
see Queue Contents and Understanding an Interaction’s State.

55 ChooseChoose
columnscolumns

Click this control to select the information displayed for each interaction in the My Interactions
queue. For more information, see Add or Remove View Columns.

66 SelectedSelected
interactioninteraction

My Interactions can contain more than one interaction. The currently selected interaction is
highlighted.

77 QueueQueue
contentscontents

All interactions in the My Interactions queue appear here. Disconnected interactions are removed after
a set interval.

88 SidebarSidebar
areaarea

The My Interactions sidebar can display the Dial Pad, Interaction Notes, Interaction Log, Interaction
Properties, or Request Assistance.

99 SidebarSidebar
contro lscontro ls

To choose what appears in the sidebar area or to close the sidebar area, click the appropriate control.
These controls include Dial  PadDial  Pad, Interaction Interaction NotesNotes , Interaction LogInteraction Log, Interaction PropertiesInteraction Properties ,
Request AssistanceRequest Assistance , and, when a sidebar selection is visible, a CloseClose  control.

TipTip: Close the sidebar area by clicking the CloseClose  control at the bottom of the sidebar area or by
clicking the same control used to open the sidebar.

1010 Scro l l  Scro l l  barbar Use the horizontal scroll bar to view any queue columns that do not fit in the current browser window
size.

1111 QueueQueue
Contro lContro l
ToolbarToolbar

The type and state of the currently selected interaction determine which actions are available to you.
Available actions are indicated by enabled toolbar buttons. For more information, see Using the Queue
Control Toolbar.

TipTip: You can add, remove, or rearrange buttons on the CIC client toolbars. For more information,
see Customizing Queue Control Toolbars.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Dial Pad
Queue Contents

Queue ContentsQueue Contents

RequirementsRequirements : The View Queue Columns Access Control right determines which queue columns you can display in My
Interactions or other queue view.

My Interactions and other station, user, or workgroup queues can display the following information about each interaction.

TipTip: For more information about customizing a queue view, see Add or Remove View Columns.

ColumnColumn DescriptionDescription

AccountAccount
CodeCode

An account code is an identifying set of numbers assigned to an account name in Interaction Administrator.
In the CIC client, you can use account codes to organize interactions by customer. For more information, see
Understanding Account Codes.
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ACD WaitACD Wait
ReasonReason

This column displays the reason an interaction has not yet been routed to a specific agent. Possible reasons
include "No available agents" or "No available agents for this media type" among others.

AssociatedAssociated
ProcessProcess

This column displays the name of the process with which this interaction is associated. The ability to
associate an interaction with a process is an Interaction Desktop feature.

AttachmentsAttachments The Attachments column displays an icon if an email interaction has an attachment. It is blank if no
attachments are present. This information is also available in the Details column, but the Attachments
column enables you to sort by the presence or absence of an attachment.

ChatChat
ResponseResponse
TimeTime

This column shows the time that has elapsed since anybody involved in the chat entered some text. For
more information, see Working with Chat Sessions.

Detai lsDetai ls This column displays context-specific information based on the interaction type.
For calls, it displays the Remote Address (phone number) that you dialed or the phone number of the party on
an incoming call.
For callbacks, it displays the subject entered by the website visitor requesting the callback. For more
information, see Working with Callback Requests.
For email messages, it displays the email subject as well as an importance icon and an attachments icon, if
needed. For more information, see Working with E-mail Messages.
For chats, it displays the name of the user who last typed, and the text they entered. It also displays a typing
indicator (icon) to indicate that someone participating in the chat is currently typing. For more information,
see Working with Chat Sessions.

DurationDuration Duration displays the amount of time an interaction has been active.

ImportanceImportance The Importance column displays an icon indicating whether an email message is of high or low importance.
It is blank for "normal" importance. This information is also available in the Details column, but the
Importance column enables you to sort email interactions by level of importance.

InteractionInteraction
IdId

The interaction’s identification number. Numbers are assigned sequentially and reset to zero any time the
server is restarted.

InteractionInteraction
TypeType

This is a code that corresponds to the interaction type.  For example, 0 is a call and 1 is a chat. See the
PureConnect Data Dictionary in the PureConnect Documentation Library for more details.

LineLine The line queue on which the interaction is located.

LstnsLstns If someone is listening to or monitoring your interaction, the listen icon appears in the Lstns column in your
queue view. For more information, see Determine if Someone is Listening to or Recording Your Interactions.

NoteNote : You need the Monitor Columns Security right and the appropriate View Queue Columns Access
Control right to display the Lstns and Recs columns in a queue view.

NameName The name of the person or organization with whom a CIC client user is interacting.

For more information about how Interaction Center identifies a caller, see Caller Name.

NoteNote : Voice Mail appears in the Name column for voice mail messages played back through your
Telephone Handset.

NumberNumber The telephone number of the person with whom a CIC client user is speaking. A SIP URI (SIP phone number
in the format sip:x@y:port) appears in the Number column for SIP calls.

NoteNote : Your CIC administrator can configure the server parameter BlockedTN to display a phrase such as
“Private Number” for any incoming call with a blocked number.

QueueQueue The Queue column contains an icon indicating the interaction type and its state.

If this is an ACD-routed interaction, the name of the ACD workgroup queue to which the interaction was
routed also appears here.
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RecsRecs If someone is making a recording of your interaction, a record icon appears in the Recs column in your
queue view. Record icons appear for both ad-hoc and snippet recordings. For more information, see
Determine if Someone is Listening to or Recording Your Interactions and Recording Types.

NoteNote : You need the Monitor Columns Security right and the appropriate View Queue Columns Access
Control right to display the Lstns and Recs columns in a queue view.

SecuritySecurity The Security column displays the current security level of the call. If a call is not secure, it displays "0." If a
call is secure, it displays "100."

StateState The current condition of an interaction. For more information, see Understanding a Call’s State.

StationStation The station queue on which the interaction is located.

SubjectSubject This column displays an email message subject or the subject entered by a website visitor requesting a
callback. This information is also available in the Details column, but the Subject column enables you to
group related email messages by sorting by subject.

Time inTime in
StatusStatus

This column displays how long the agent has been in their current status.

Time inTime in
WorkgroupWorkgroup
QueueQueue

This column displays the time that an interaction has spent in this workgroup queue.

UserUser The user queue on which the interaction is located.

Work ItemWork Item
CategoryCategory

Each work item can be associated with a category. The names of the categories of your current work items
appear in the Category column of My Interactions.

NoteNote : When My InteractionsMy Interactions  contains Work Items, you can filter the view and display only Work Items
from selected categories.

Work Work ItemItem
Created OnCreated On

A Work Item Process creates Work Items as needed. Work Items are routed to agents to gather information
or prompt the agent to take some action. This column displays the date the associated Work Item Process
created this particular Work Item. For more information, see Working with Interaction Process Automation.

Work Work ItemItem
DescriptionDescription

A description of the Work Item.

Work Work ItemItem
Due DateDue Date

The date by which this Work Item must be completed.

Work Work ItemItem
ErrorError

This column displays a description of an error. An error is a condition severe enough to prevent you or
another agent from handling this work item. An administrator who is using Interaction Supervisor or Process
Monitor or who is viewing your queue can also see this error. An administrator with the appropriate rights
may be able to fix the problem and retry the process using Process Monitor.

For more information, see Working with Interaction Process Automation.

WrapupWrapup
CodeCode

Wrap-Up codes indicate the nature of an interaction; for example, a billing problem, a new order, or a service
request. For more information, see Understanding Wrap-Up Codes.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Caller Name
Understanding a Call’s State
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Set Status Dialog BoxSet Status Dialog Box

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Change Status Users Access Control right to a specific user to be able to change that user’s
status.

The Set Status dialog box enables you to set another user’s status.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Set Another User’s Status

Shortcut KeysShortcut Keys
As part of the Accessibility enhancements in 2020 R1, Genesys introduced a few keyboard shortcuts for commonly-used
operations. These are available for all users.

For more information, see the keyboard shortcuts in the Accessibility help. In particular, see My Interactions Shortcuts and Access
Keys.

SidebarSidebar
The My Interactions Sidebar enables you to display the Dial  PadDial  Pad, Interaction NotesInteraction Notes , or Interaction Interaction Log.Log.  You can also assign
Account Account and Wrap-Up Codesand Wrap-Up Codes  to interactions and Request Request AssistanceAssistance  from your supervisor. To choose what appears in the
Sidebar, click the appropriate control on the right edge of the sidebar area.

TipTip: Close the sidebar area by clicking the same control used to open the sidebar.

Numbers that you click in the Dial Pad appear in the Dial a Number field.

Dial PadDial Pad
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Select a connected interaction and make notes in the Interaction Notes sidebar. To add a note to the interaction, press EnterEnter .

The Interaction Log sidebar displays the connection and routing details for the selected interaction.

Interaction NotesInteraction Notes

Interaction LogInteraction Log
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Select an interaction and assign an Account code or Wrap-Up code. Account codes are sometimes used for customer billing
purposes. To assign a Wrap-Up code, you must be a member of a workgroup for which the CIC administrator has configured and
activated Wrap-Up codes.

Select an ACD-routed interaction and request assistance from your supervisor.

Interaction PropertiesInteraction Properties

Request AssistanceRequest Assistance
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Select an interaction and enter a Session Code in the Co-Browse sidebar. After you click Jo inJoin, you see the website visitor's view of
your company's webpage.

Co-browseCo-browse
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Related TopicsRelated Topics
Account Codes
Add Notes
Dial Pad
Request Assistance from Your Supervisor
Use Co-browse during an interaction
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Supervisor Client MemosSupervisor Client Memos
CIC administrators can easily communicate with selected users, workgroups or roles by means of brief messages (client memos).
An administrator creates these client memos in Interaction Supervisor and they appear in the CIC client. There are two ways you
can receive these client memos: desktop pop-ups and notifications.

Desktop pop-ups (toast) appear in the lower right-hand corner of your Windows desktop. Pop-ups remain on the screen until you
close them or the supervisor removes them.

NoteNote : You cannot retrieve a desktop pop-up after you close it.

Notifications appear in lower edge of the Interaction Connect interface. This notification area contains the text of the latest client
memo. If you receive multiple client memos, the text of the client memos scroll one at a time into this area.

NoteNote : Notifications do not appear in this area in Internet Explorer. However, they do appear as messages in the top part of the
Interaction Connect interface.

TipTip: Click the drop-down arrow in the notification area to display a list of your current notifications.

Transfer Dialog BoxTransfer Dialog Box

RequirementsRequirements : Access Control Rights determine which Attendant Profiles, User Queues, Workgroup Queues and Station
Queues are available as transfer targets. By default, the Transfer dialog box searches the Company Directory, and the
appropriate Attendant Profiles, User Queues, Workgroup Queues, and Station Queues for matching names and numbers.

The Transfer dialog box enables you to locate and select the recipient of a transferred interaction, using the search criteria you
prefer. Then you can easily start the transfer by clicking a button.

Desktop pop-upsDesktop pop-ups

Notification AreaNotification Area
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WarningWarning: Perform a consult transfer only when you need to speak with both parties before completing the transfer. If this is
not necessary, perform a bl ind bl ind transfertransfer . Using a consult transfer to transfer a call to an attendant profile or to an agent's
voice mail is not not a supported featurea supported feature . This may result in the original caller being sent to the default attendant profile. For
more information about blind transfers, see Transfer a Call Without Consulting the Recipient.

NoteNote : Interaction Connect does not currently support the use of non-English IME (Input Method Editor) for text input in the
Transfer Transfer ToTo  text box.

As you type the recipient’s name or number in the Transfer ToTransfer To  text box, a drop-down list of choices appears.
Selecting “Dial 'your entry' as Digits” converts a text entry into numbers that the CIC client dials.
Selecting a contact name from the drop-down list causes the CIC client to dial the associated extension or phone number.

You control the types of information used to find a match.
Use the OptionsOptions  drop-down list to filter the contact search. You can choose to search any combination of Users, Workgroups,
Standalone Phones, Station Queues, Station Groups, or Attendant Profiles.

RequirementsRequirements : Search Station Queues and Search Workgroup Queues Access Control rights determine which
station and workgroup queues are available as transfer targets.

As you type in the Transfer Transfer toto  text box, the selections you made in the OptionsOptions  drop-down list determine which information is
used to find a match.

NoteNote : These search criteria are saved and available for future transfers.

After you select the transfer recipient, the Transfer dialog box displays the user status information if he or she is a CIC client user.
This includes current user status, whether the user is logged on or on the phone. This can help you decide what kind of call transfer
to use.

Using the Transfer dialog boxUsing the Transfer dialog box

Status Information for Transfer Status Information for Transfer recipientrecipient
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Related TopicsRelated Topics
Park a Call on Another Person’s Extension
Transfer a Call After Consulting the Recipient
Transfer a Call to Another Person’s Voicemail
Transfer a Call Using a Transfer Button
Transfer a Call Without Consulting the Recipient
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Using the ToolbarsUsing the Toolbars
The CIC client includes two toolbars:

The Queue Control toolbar helps you manage telephone calls.  It appears in the My Interactions section.
The Directory toolbar simplifies working with contacts listed in user directories. It appears on each directory view.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Using the Queue Control Toolbar
Using the Directory Toolbar

Custom ButtonsCustom Buttons

RequirementsRequirements : You need the appropriate View Client Buttons Access Control right to see all or selected custom buttons in
the Queue Control toolbar.

Your CIC administrator can create custom buttons for the Queue Control toolbar which appears on the My Interactions view and
other queue management views.

A custom button can invoke a handler or an add-in. A custom button can be available for use at all times or only when an
interaction is selected, or only when a specific type of interaction (such as a chat) is selected, or only when an active (not
disconnected) interaction is selected.

Custom buttons to which you have the appropriate rights are shown by default and are appended to the right side of the Queue
Control toolbar. You can select a Button StyleButton Style  for custom buttons in the Customize Toolbar dialog box. You can move or remove
a custom button from your Queue Control toolbar just like any other interaction button.

Custom buttons can also appear in the context menu. If you right-click an interaction, it shows the same buttons that are enabled in
the toolbar, depending on the button configuration. For example, if you right-click on the active interaction, you see the custom
buttons that are available only when you select an active interaction as well as those that are always available. If you right click on
the grid outside of any interaction or even on a disconnected interaction, then you see only the custom buttons that are always
available. Custom buttons can also be removed by the CIC administrator from your Queue Control toolbar and the Customize
Toolbar dialog box.

The behavior and appearance of custom buttons are defined in Interaction Administrator. Contact your CIC administrator for
information on using custom buttons.

NoteNote : Custom buttons defined in Interaction Administrator can appear in both Interaction Desktop and Interaction Connect.
 Custom buttons that invoke an add-in work only in Interaction Connect.  Custom buttons that launch a local application work
only in Interaction Desktop. Custom buttons that invoke a handler work in both CIC clients.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Using the Queue Control Toolbar
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RequirementsRequirements : The Customize Client Security Right enables you change the buttons in a Queue Control toolbar. You also
need specific rights to add and use buttons on the Queue Control toolbar. For more information, see Using the Queue Control
Toolbar.

You can add, remove, or rearrange buttons on Queue Control toolbars. The Queue Control toolbar appears on each queue
management view (such as My Interactions). Button configuration is specific to each queue view; that is, you can have a different
toolbar configuration on each queue view.

V ideo:V ideo:

https://player.vimeo.com/video/432925894

To customize a Queue Contro l  too lbar:To customize a Queue Contro l  too lbar:
1. Right-click anywhere in a Queue Control toolbar and click Customize ToolbarCustomize Toolbar .
2. In the Customize Toolbar dialog box, do any of the following:

To add a button to the toolbar, from the Avai lable Avai lable ButtonsButtons  list, select a button name and click >> .
To add all the available buttons, click »» .
To remove a button from the toolbar, from the Selected Selected ButtonsButtons  list, select a button name and click < .< .
To remove all buttons from the toolbar, click «« ..
To change the order of buttons on the toolbar, from the Selected ButtonsSelected Buttons  list, select the button name and use the UpUp and
DownDown arrows to move the button to the desired position on the toolbar.
In the Button StyleButton Style  section, make a selection that determines whether the buttons have labels and, if labeled, where the
labels appear.

3. Do one of the following:

Click SaveSave  to save the new settings.
Click CancelCancel  to discard any changes you made to the toolbar this time.
Click Reset to  DefaultsReset to  Defaults  to return the toolbar to its default configuration.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Custom Buttons
Customizing the Interface

Using the Queue Control ToolbarUsing the Queue Control Toolbar

Customizing Queue Control ToolbarsCustomizing Queue Control Toolbars
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Using the Queue Control ToolbarUsing the Queue Control Toolbar

RequirementsRequirements : Your CIC administrator controls whether a button appears on the Queue Control toolbar by default, whether
you can add a specific button to the toolbar, and also whether you can use a specific button. If you do not see a specific
button in the CIC client and you cannot add it to the toolbar or the button is disabled, you may not have the appropriate rights
to see or use it.

Interaction Command Rights determine whether you can add a specific button to a Queue Control toolbar, if it does not
appear by default.

My Interaction Rights determine the actions you can perform on interactions in My Interactions. Access Control rights
determine which actions you can perform on other queuesother queues  you have the rights to display. To DisconnectDisconnect , HoldHold, MuteMute ,
PickupPickup or TransferTransfer  interactions, you need the appropriate Modify Station Queues, Modify User Queues, or Modify Workgroup
Queues Access Control rights. To CoachCoach, Jo inJoin, ListenListen, RecordRecord, or SnipSnip interactions, you need the appropriate Monitor
Station Queues, Monitor User Queues, or Monitor Workgroup Queues Access Control rights.

The Queue Control toolbar helps you manage your interactions. It appears on each queue management view.

You can view the currently available queue control shortcuts by right-clicking on an interaction in My Interactions or other queue
tab. This displays the shortcut menu for the current interaction. Actions that are not available for the current interaction are grayed-
out.

Queue Control Shortcut menuQueue Control Shortcut menu
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Related TopicsRelated Topics
Custom Buttons
Customizing Queue Control Toolbars
Queue Control Toolbar Buttons

RequirementsRequirements : You need the appropriate Interaction Command Right to add a Queue Control button to a Queue Control
toolbar. You need the appropriate My Interaction Right to use the button when it appears in the My Interactions toolbar. To
DisconnectDisconnect , HoldHold, MuteMute , PickupPickup or TransferTransfer  interactions in other queues, you need the appropriate Modify Station
Queues, Modify User Queues, or Modify Workgroup Queues Access Control rights. To CoachCoach, Jo inJoin, ListenListen or RecordRecord
interactions in other queues, you need the appropriate Monitor Station Queues, Monitor User Queues, or Monitor Workgroup
Queues Access Control rights.

Queue Control Toolbar buttons enable you to work with a selected interaction. Your CIC administrator controls which buttons
appear on the Queue Control toolbar in My Interactions or other queue view by default.

Click a button name for a description of its function.

Queue Control Toolbar ButtonsQueue Control Toolbar Buttons
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Coach

Conference Call
Conference Chat

Disconnect

Hold

Join

Journey Map

Listen

Mute

Pause

Pickup

Private

Record

Secure Pause

Snip Button

Transfer

Secure Input
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Voicemail

Custom ButtonsCustom Buttons

Your CIC administrator can create custom buttons for the Queue Control toolbar. These buttons are defined in Interaction
Administrator.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Customizing Queue Control Toolbars
Using the Queue Control Toolbar

Coach ButtonCoach Button

Requirements:Requirements:  The "Coach" Interaction Command Right determines if the Coach button can appear on a toolbar. It also
controls whether the Coach command appears on a shortcut menu. The Coach Interactions Security right enables you to
coach an interaction appearing in My Interactions. The Monitor Station Queues, Monitor User Queues, or Monitor Workgroup
Queues Access Control rights enable you to coach an interaction appearing on another queue.

IconIcon

LocationLocation Queue Control toolbar

DescriptionDescription Click this button to add yourself to an agent’s call on any user or station queue you have permission
to monitor. This enables you to provide advice to the agent without the customer knowing that you
are assisting on the call. The agent can hear your side of the conversation, but the customer cannot.

This feature is especially helpful to supervisors who are training new agents, monitoring employee
customer service performance, or simply providing assistance with a customer call.

TipTip: If the agent presses the Mute button while you are "coaching" the agent, the customer no
longer hears the agent but the agent can continue to converse with you. The Mute button does
not affect the audio between the agent and the coach.

NoteNote : You must have permission to use the Coach feature and you must have permission to
monitor queues. If you have questions about your rights and permissions, see your CIC
administrator.

NoteNote : The Coach button is unavailable if the interaction is not in a state in which this action can be performed.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Coach an Interaction
Using the Queue Control Toolbar
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Conference ButtonConference Button

RequirementsRequirements : Enable Accessibility Mode in PureConnect. Also, your PureConnect administrator must set the
accessibi l i tyModeaccessibi l i tyMode Server Parameter to TrueTrue .

You can use the keyboard to create a conference call or chat only only when in Accessibi l i ty Modewhen in Accessibi l i ty Mode. The Conference button is
available only in Accessibility Mode.

IconIcon

LocationLocation Queue Control toolbar

DescriptionDescription Click Conference to create a conference for two or more calls or
chats.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Create a Conference Call in Accessibility Mode
Create a Conference Chat in Accessibility Mode

Disconnect ButtonDisconnect Button

RequirementsRequirements : The "Disconnect" Interaction Command Right determines if the Disconnect button can appear on a toolbar. It
also controls whether the Disconnect command appears on a shortcut menu. The Disconnect Interactions Security right
enables you to disconnect an interaction appearing in My Interactions. The Modify Station Queues, Modify User Queues, or
Modify Workgroup Queues Access Control rights enable you to disconnect an interaction appearing on another queue.

IconIcon

LocationLocation Queue Control toolbar

DescriptionDescription Click Disconnect to disconnect the current interaction.

NoteNote : The Disconnect button is unavailable if the interaction is not in a state in which this action can be performed.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Disconnect a Call
Using the Queue Control Toolbar
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Hold ButtonHold Button

RequirementsRequirements : The "Hold" Interaction Command Right determines if the Hold button can appear on a toolbar. It also
controls whether the Hold command appears on a shortcut menu. The Put Interactions on Hold Security right enables you to
hold an interaction appearing in My Interactions. The Modify Station Queues or Modify User Queues Access Control rights
enable you to hold an interaction appearing on another queue.

IconIcon

LocationLocation Queue Control toolbar

DescriptionDescription Click Hold to place the selected interaction on hold.

To take the interaction off hold, click Hold again, or click Pickup.

NoteNote : The Hold button is unavailable if the interaction is not in a state in which this action can be performed.

Tip:Tip:  Your CIC administrator can configure a maximum hold time for interactions. By default, interactions on hold for longer
than fifteen minutes are disconnected. Your administrator can change the amount of time an interaction can remain on hold
and the behavior that occurs once the hold time is exceeded. For example, your administrator may choose to transfer
interactions on hold longer than twenty minutes to another queue. For more information, see your CIC administrator.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Place a Call on Hold
Using the Queue Control Toolbar

Join ButtonJoin Button

Requirements:Requirements:  The "Join" Interaction Command Right determines if the Join button can appear on a toolbar. It also controls
whether the Join command appears on a shortcut menu. The Join Interactions Security right enables you to join an
interaction appearing in My Interactions. The Monitor Station Queues, Monitor User Queues, or Monitor Workgroup Queues
Access Control rights enable you to join an interaction appearing on another queue.

IconIcon

LocationLocation Queue Control toolbar

DescriptionDescription Click this supervisory feature button to add yourself to a call on any user or station queue you have
permission to monitor, and both the agent and the customer can hear your side of the conversation.
When you use the Join feature, the CIC client creates a conference call between the agent, the
customer, and you.

The connected call icon is displayed.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Join an Interaction
Using the Queue Control Toolbar
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Listen ButtonListen Button

Requirements:Requirements:  The "Listen" Interaction Command Right determines if the Listen button can appear on a toolbar. It also
controls whether the Listen command appears on a shortcut menu. The Listen in on Interactions Security right enables you to
listen to an interaction appearing in My Interactions. The Monitor Station Queues, Monitor User Queues, or Monitor
Workgroup Queues Access Control rights enable you to listen to an interaction appearing on another queue.

IconIcon

LocationLocation Queue Control toolbar

DescriptionDescription Click the Listen button to listen in on a call. You can listen to a caller leaving a voice mail message,
to a call on hold, or to a conference call.

The parties being listened to may not be aware that someone is listening to the call. For more
information, see Determine if Someone is Listening to or Recording Your Interactions.

TipTip: Click the Private button while you are connected to an interaction if you do not want anyone
to be able to listen to the conversation.

WarningWarning: Genesys disclaims any responsibility for end-user or licensee to comply with federal or state law restrictions
regarding Record, Snip, or Listen capabilities of CIC software. The licensee hereby warrants and represents that the end-user or
licensee will use the product in compliance with any federal or state law.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Determine if Someone is Listening to or Recording Your Interactions
Listen to a Call
Listen to Someone Leave a Voicemail Message
Using the Queue Control Toolbar

Mute ButtonMute Button

RequirementsRequirements : The "Mute" Interaction Command Right determines if the Mute button can appear on a toolbar. It also
controls whether the Mute command appears on a shortcut menu. The Mute Interactions Security right allows you to disable
the microphone on your telephone while working with an interaction appearing in My Interactions. The Modify Station Queues
or Modify User Queues Access Control rights allow you to disable your microphone for an interaction appearing on another
queue.

IconIcon

LocationLocation Queue Control toolbar

DescriptionDescription Click MuteMute  to disable the microphone on your telephone so that the other party or parties cannot
hear what you are saying.

Click MuteMute  again to reactivate the microphone.

If you are in a conference call hosted by a different CIC server and you put the call on hold, you
should first click Mute to avoid playing on-hold music to the other parties in a conference call.

Also, if you are currently being assisted by a supervisor, the customer no longer hears you, but the
supervisor can continue to converse with you. For more information, see Coach Button.

NoteNote : The MuteMute  button is unavailable if the call is not in a state in which this action can be performed.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Using the Queue Control Toolbar
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Pause ButtonPause Button

Requirements:Requirements:  The "Pause" Interaction Command Right determines if the Pause button can appear on a toolbar. It also
controls whether the Pause command appears on a shortcut menu. The Pause Interactions Security right enables you to
pause while recording an interaction appearing in My Interactions. The same Monitor Station Queues, Monitor User Queues,
or Monitor Workgroup Queues Access Control rights that enable you to record an interaction appearing on another queue
also enable you to pause while recording.

NoteNote : PausePause  is not available if you are making a Snippet recording. Snippet recordings can be started or stopped, but not
paused. PausePause  is also unavailable if the call is not in a state in which this action can be performed.

IconIcon

LocationLocation Queue Control toolbar

DescriptionDescription Use this button to control an ad-hoc recording session.

Click this button to pause the recording session. Click it again to resume the recording session.

WarningWarning: Genesys disclaims any responsibility for end-user or licensee to comply with federal or state law restrictions
regarding Record. Snip, or Listen capabilities of CIC software. The licensee hereby warrants and represents that the end-user or
licensee will use the product in compliance with any federal or state law.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Record a Call
Record Button
Recording Types
Snip Button
Secure Record Pause Button
Using the Queue Control Toolbar

Pickup ButtonPickup Button

RequirementsRequirements : The "Pickup" Interaction Command Right determines if the Pickup button can appear on a toolbar. It also
controls whether the Pickup command appears on a shortcut menu. The Pickup Interactions Security right enables you to
pick up an interaction appearing in My Interactions. The Modify Station Queues, Modify User Queues, or Modify Workgroup
Queues Access Control rights enable you to pick up an interaction appearing on another queue.

IconIcon

LocationLocation Queue Control toolbar

DescriptionDescription Click this button to pick up the current interaction, or to take the current interaction off
hold.

NoteNote : The PickupPickup button is unavailable if the interaction is not in a state in which this action can be performed.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Pick Up a Call From Voicemail
Using the Queue Control Toolbar
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Private ButtonPrivate Button

RequirementsRequirements : The "Private" Interaction Command Right determines if the Private button can appear on a toolbar. It also
controls whether the Private command appears on a shortcut menu. The Private Interactions Security right enables you to
mark an interaction appearing in My Interactions as private.

IconIcon

LocationLocation Queue Control toolbar

DescriptionDescription Click this button to prevent other Customer Interaction Center users from recording or listening to
your conversation.

WarningWarning: Use of the Private feature may be subject to your company’s policies and should only
be used in accordance with those policies. CIC handler customization can be used to track the
use of the Private feature to ensure compliance with such policies.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Using the Queue Control Toolbar

Record ButtonRecord Button

The Record button enables you to make recordings of all or selected parts of an interaction. These Ad hoc recordings are stored as
WAV or XML files.

Requirements:Requirements:  The "Record" Interaction Command Right determines if the Record button can appear on a toolbar. It also
controls whether the Record command appears on a shortcut menu. The Record Interactions Security right enables you to
record an interaction appearing in My Interactions. The Monitor Station Queues, Monitor User Queues, or Monitor Workgroup
Queues Access Control rights enable you to record an interaction appearing on another queue.

IconIcon

LocationLocation Queue Control toolbar

DescriptionDescription Click Record to record the currently selected call. A call recording is saved as a. wav file.

Clicking Record the first time starts the recording session for a call. Clicking Record again stops the
recording session for a call.

NoteNote : You can press the Record button more than once to stop or continue recording your
interaction. The CIC client stores each part of the recorded conversation in separate audio files
or text files, and sends them to you in email message attachments after you end the call.

NoteNote : The Record button is unavailable if the call is not in a state in which this action can be performed or if you do not have
rights to record calls. Contact your CIC administrator if you need security rights to use this feature.

WarningWarning: Genesys disclaims any responsibility for end-user or licensee to comply with federal or state law restrictions
regarding Record, Snip, or Listen capabilities of CIC software. The licensee hereby warrants and represents that the end-user or
licensee will use the product in compliance with any federal or state law.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Record a Call
Record a Chat Session
Snip Button
Using the Queue Control Toolbar
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Secure Pause ButtonSecure Pause Button

Requirements:Requirements:  The "Secure Recording Pause" Interaction Command Right determines if the Secure Pause button can appear
on a toolbar. It also controls whether the Secure Pause command appears on a shortcut menu. The Secure Recording Pause
Interactions Security right enables you to secure pause a recording of an interaction appearing in My Interactions.

NoteNote : The SecureSecure  PausePause  button is enabled when you select the parent interaction (call), not the recording.

IconIcon

LocationLocation Queue Control toolbar

DescriptionDescription Click Secure PauseSecure Pause  to avoid recording sensitive information, such as a Social Security number or
credit card number, when you are connected to a cal l  cal l  interactioninteraction.

During a secure recording pause, your recording of the interaction (and all recordings by any other
monitors of this interaction) are paused for a configured period of time. The Secure Pause button
displays a countdown timer of how long all recordings will continue to be paused. The The SecureSecure
Pause does not end unti l  the timer reaches zero .Pause does not end unti l  the timer reaches zero .

You can press Secure Secure PausePause  again during a pause to reset the countdown timer to the maximum
duration of a pause. The maximum duration of a Secure Pause is configured in Interaction
Administrator. Contact your CIC administrator if you have questions about the length of a Secure
Pause.

TipTip: Pressing Secure PauseSecure Pause  multiple times during a pause does not increase the duration
beyond the maximum time limit.

Note:  Note:   The final recording contains a beep to indicate secure (non-recorded) segments. The
recording does not play silence during the secure pause segment. These segments are omitted
from the recording.

WarningWarning: Genesys disclaims any responsibility for end-user or licensee to comply with federal or state law restrictions
regarding Record, Snip, or Listen capabilities of CIC software. The licensee hereby warrants and represents that the end-user or
licensee will use the product in compliance with any federal or state law.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Record a Call
Recording Types
Secure Pause a Recording
Using the Queue Control Toolbar
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Snip ButtonSnip Button

The SnipSnip button enables you to make recordings of all or selected parts of an interaction. Interaction Recorder manages these
Snippet recordings and stores them in the CIC database. For more information about the differences between Snippet and Ad hoc
recordings, see Recording Types.

NoteNote : Snippet recordings of email interactions are available only if your CIC administrator separately enables this feature.
Snippet recordings of email interactions are not available by default.

Requirements:Requirements:  See the Requirements for Snippet Recordings.

IconIcon

LocationLocation Queue Control toolbar

TipTip: The SnipSnip button does not appear on the Queue Control toolbar by default. If you have the
appropriate rights and license, you can customize the toolbar and add the Snip button.

DescriptionDescription Click SnipSnip to make a snippet recording of the currently selected call or chat.

NoteNote : Snippet recordings of email messages is not enabled by default.

Clicking SnipSnip the first time starts the recording session for a call. Clicking SnipSnip again stops the
recording session for a call.

NoteNote : You cannot use PausePause  during a Snippet recording. However, you can use the Snip button
to create multiple recordings during the same interaction, skipping over the parts you don't want
to record. The Snip button is unavailable if the interaction is not in a state in which this action
can be performed or if you do not have the appropriate rights. Contact your CIC administrator if
you need security rights to use this feature.

WarningWarning: Genesys disclaims any responsibility for end-user or licensee to comply with federal or state law restrictions
regarding Record, Snip, or Listen capabilities of CIC software. The licensee hereby warrants and represents that the end-user or
licensee will use the product in compliance with any federal or state law.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Record a Call
Record a Chat Session
Recording Types
Using the Queue Control Toolbar
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Transfer ButtonTransfer Button

RequirementsRequirements : The "Transfer" Interaction Command Right determines if the Transfer button can appear on a toolbar. It also
controls whether the Transfer command appears on a shortcut menu. The Transfer Interactions Security right enables you to
transfer an interaction appearing in My Interactions. The Modify Station Queues, Modify User Queues, or Modify Workgroup
Queues Access Control rights enable you to transfer an interaction appearing on another queue.

IconIcon

LocationLocation Queue Control toolbar

DescriptionDescription Click this button to open the Transfer dialog box where you can enter the telephone number of the
transfer recipient in the Transfer Transfer to :to :  text box, then click OKOK to complete the transfer.

 

Note:Note:  The Transfer button is unavailable if the selected interaction is not in a state in which this action can be performed.

Related Related TopicsTopics
Transfer a Call After Consulting the Recipient
Transfer a Call to Another Person’s Voicemail
Transfer a Call Using a Transfer Button
Transfer a Call Without Consulting the Recipient
Using the Queue Control Toolbar

Secure InputSecure Input

RequirementsRequirements : The "Secure Input" Interaction Command Right determines if the Secure Input button can appear on a toolbar.
It also controls whether the Secure input command appears on a shortcut menu. The Initiate Secure Input Interactions
Security right enables you to process the secure input.

IconIcon

LocationLocation Queue Control toolbar

DescriptionDescription Click this button to process the secure input.

  

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Processing Secure Input
Using the Queue Control Toolbar
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Voicemail ButtonVoicemail Button

RequirementsRequirements : The "Voicemail" Interaction Command Right determines if the Voicemail button can appear on a toolbar. It
also controls whether the Voicemail command appears on a shortcut menu. The Transfer Interactions to Voice Mail Security
right enables you to transfer an interaction appearing in My Interactions to your voice mail.

IconIcon

LocationLocation Queue Control toolbar

DescriptionDescription Click this button to transfer a selected call to your voice mail account.

Use this button if you want to send an incoming call to your voice mail instead of speaking with the
caller.

NoteNote : The Voicemail button is unavailable if the call is not in a state in which this action can be performed.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Send to Voicemail Button
Transfer a Call to Another Person’s Voicemail
Transfer a Call to Your Voicemail
Using the Queue Control Toolbar

Using the Directory ToolbarUsing the Directory Toolbar
Use the Directory toolbar to simplify working with contacts and managing the flow of incoming interactions. The Directory toolbar
provides actions involving directory entries and active interactions. The Directory toolbar is located at the bottom of each directory
tab.

Some buttons may not be available in all situations. If a button appears shaded, or grayed-out, you may not be able to use it on the
currently selected interaction or contact.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Directory Toolbar Buttons
Using the Toolbars
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The following list contains the buttons available for the Directory toolbar.

Toolbar Toolbar ButtonButton FunctionFunction

Dial

Initiate a Chat Session

Voicemail

Transfer

Consult

Park on Queue

Properties

Change User’s Status

Camp on an Internal Extension

User Activations

Workgroup Activations

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Using the Directory Toolbar

Directory Toolbar ButtonsDirectory Toolbar Buttons
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Camp ButtonCamp Button

RequirementRequirement : The HideClientCamp server parameter controls whether the Camp button appears in the Directory toolbar for
members of selected workgroups. If you do not see this button, contact your CIC administrator

IconIcon

LocationLocation Directory Directory ToolbarToolbar

DescriptionDescription Click this button to camp on the internal extension of a selected directory entry.

Use this button to watch another user’s status. You are alerted when the other user’s status changes
to an available type.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Camp Desktop Alert
Camp on an Internal Extension

Change User’s Status ButtonChange User’s Status Button

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Change Status Users right for the selected user to set another user’s status.

IconIcon

LocationLocation Directory Directory ToolbarToolbar

NoteNote : The Change User’s Status button may not appear on your Directory toolbar by default.
Contact your CIC administrator about the necessary user rights. For a list of available buttons,
see Directory Toolbar Buttons.

DescriptionDescription You can set another user’s status in the Company Directory.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Directory Toolbar Buttons
Set Another User’s Status

Initiate New Chat ButtonInitiate New Chat Button

IconIcon

LocationLocation Directory Directory ToolbarToolbar

Keyboard Keyboard shortcutshortcut Ctrl+Shift+CCtrl+Shift+C

DescriptionDescription Click this button to start and participate in intercom chats with other CIC client users.

NoteNote : To initiate an intercom chat, you need the View Directory Status Columns Access Control
right for the Logged In column in the directory view. This enables the CIC client to determine if
another CIC user is available for a chat. This right enables the Chat button when another CIC is
available for a chat.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Initiate a Chat Session
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Dial ButtonDial Button

IconIcon

LocationLocation Directory Directory ToolbarToolbar

DescriptionDescription Use this button to dial a specific number associated with a selected directory entry by doing one of
the following:

Select an entry in the Company Directory and then click the Dial button to dial the default
number.
Select an entry in the Company Directory and then click the arrow on the Dial button. Click one of
the displayed "Dial" entries to dial the associated number.

 

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Directory Toolbar Buttons
Make a Call Using a Dial Button
Make a Call Using the Dial Button
View and Edit Directory Entries

Park on Queue ButtonPark on Queue Button

IconIcon

LocationLocation Directory Directory ToolbarToolbar

DescriptionDescription You can place any connected call or connected ACD-routed email interaction in your queue in a
selected user’s queue or workgroup queue.

Select a directory entry and then click this button. This removes the interaction from your queue (My
Interactions). It appears in the selected person’s queue.
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Properties Button on the Directory ToolbarProperties Button on the Directory Toolbar

IconIcon

LocationLocation Directory Toolbar

DescriptionDescription The Properties button on your Directory toolbar enables you to view and edit detailed information for
the selected directory entry. For more information, see View and Edit Directory Entries.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
View and Edit Directory Entries

Send to Send to Voicemail ButtonVoicemail Button

IconIcon

LocationLocation Directory Directory ToolbarToolbar

DescriptionDescription Use this button to transfer a call to a selected CIC user’s voice mail account.

Select a directory entry and click this button. The currently selected call is transferred to the
designated user’s voice mail.

NoteNote : The Voicemail button is unavailable if the call is not in a state in which this action can be performed.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Transfer a Call to Another Person’s Voicemail
Transfer a Call to Your Voicemail
Using the Queue Control Toolbar
Voicemail Button
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Transfer ButtonTransfer Button

RequirementsRequirements : The "Transfer" Interaction Command Right determines if the Transfer button can appear on a toolbar. The
Transfer Interactions Security right enables you to transfer an interaction appearing in My Interactions.

NoteNote : For more information about checking which numbers are associated with your directory entries, see View and Edit
Directory Entries.

IconIcon

LocationLocation Directory Directory ToolbarToolbar

DescriptionDescription Use this button to transfer a call to a specific number associated with a selected directory entry by
doing one of the following:
Select an entry in the Company Directory and then click the Transfer button to transfer the call to the
default number.
Select an entry in the Company Directory and then click the arrow on the Transfer button. Click one
of the displayed "Transfer" entries to transfer the call to the associated number.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Transfer a Call Without Consulting the Recipient
View and Edit Directory Entries
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ConsultConsult

NoteNote : For more information about checking which numbers are associated with your directory entries, see View and Edit
Directory Entries.

Icon

Location Directory Toolbar
Description Use this button to consult with other Agent during a call by dialing a specific number associated with a selected

directory entry by doing one of the following:
Select an entry in the Company Directory and then click the Consult button.
Select an entry in the Company Directory and then click the arrow on the Consult button. Click one of the
displayed "Consult" entries to connect the call to the associated number.

                     

Related Related TopicsTopics
Transfer
User Activations
Workgroup Activations
Send to Voicemail
Properties
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User Activations ButtonUser Activations Button

RequirementRequirement : You need the Interaction Supervisor Plug-In:  Interaction Supervisor Plug-In:  WorkgroupsWorkgroups  license. To use this license, you must also
enable supervisor features.

IconIcon

LocationLocation Directory Toolbar

DescriptionDescription Click this button to manage the workgroup activation status for the selected
user.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Change a User's Activated Workgroups

Workgroup Activations ButtonWorkgroup Activations Button

RequirementRequirement : You need the Interaction Supervisor Plug-In:  Interaction Supervisor Plug-In:  WorkgroupsWorkgroups  license. To use this license, you must also
enable supervisor features.

IconIcon

LocationLocation Workgroup Directory ToolbarWorkgroup Directory Toolbar

DescriptionDescription Click this button to manage the activation status for the members of this
workgroup.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Change a User's Activated Workgroups
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Configuration OptionsConfiguration Options

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Customize Client Security right to customize your personal CIC client configuration settings.

The CIC client organizes your configuration options in a single dialog box.

Cal lsCal ls
Follow Me Routing
Personal Prompts

ConnectionConnection

EmailEmail

FeaturesFeatures

Monitored Monitored AppearancesAppearances

GeneralGeneral

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Understanding the Application Settings Dialog Box

Understanding the Application Settings Dialog BoxUnderstanding the Application Settings Dialog Box

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Customize Client Security right to customize your personal CIC client configuration settings.

You use the Application Settings dialog box to control the appearance and behavior of Interaction Connect.

To access the Application Settings dialog box:
Open the menu and select SettingsSettings .

You select the appropriate settings node in the Navigation pane. You configure individual configuration settings in the Properties
details pane.

Accessing the Application Settings Dialog BoxAccessing the Application Settings Dialog Box

Using the Application Settings Dialog BoxUsing the Application Settings Dialog Box
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11 Navigation paneNavigation pane The available types of settings are in a tree view control on the left. Click any node to display the
settings for that node.

22 Properties Properties detai lsdetai ls
panepane

The settings associated with each node appear in the Properties details pane.

Add-in ArchitectureAdd-in Architecture
Your company's in-house developers can add custom features to the CIC client. An add-in is a piece of customer code or customer
GUI that the CIC client detects and loads into a secure context, protecting both the CIC client and the customer from potential
problems. This piece of code can then interact with core CIC client functionality without risk.

Contact your CIC administrator for more information about any custom features your company may have added to the CIC client.
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Alerting OptionsAlerting Options

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Customize Client Security right to configure an alerting option.

You can have multiple interactions in the My Interactions queue. However, you can perform actions (such as mute, record, transfer,
etc.) on only the currently selected interaction.

When you enable this option, Interaction Connect automatically selects the oldest interaction that is not disconnected when you
disconnect your current interaction.

To automatical ly select the next interaction:To automatical ly select the next interaction:
1. In the Applications Settings dialog box, click AlertingAlerting.
2. Select the Auto  select interactions Auto  select interactions after disconnect after disconnect check box.
3. Click Save SettingsSave Settings .

The CIC administrator can configure how Interaction Connect  notifies you of new incoming calls, faxes or voice mail, among other
options. For more information about these alerting options, see:

Voice Mail / Fax Paging
My Interactions Ring Sounds
Desktop Alerts

Calls ConfigurationCalls Configuration

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Customize Client Security right to customize your personal CIC client configuration settings.

Calls options control automatic disconnects on outbound calls, automatic pickups on held calls, call waiting, account and
workgroup codes availability, and other features.

To set cal ls  options:To set cal ls  options:
1. In the Application Settings dialog box, click the Cal lsCal ls  node.

2. In the Calls property details pane, complete the fields as described in Calls Options.
3. Click Save Save SettingsSettings  to save your selections and close the Application Settings dialog box.

NoteNote : As of CIC 2016 R3, you can set the Add account Add account codes or workgroup when dial ingcodes or workgroup when dial ing option. Your CIC administrator
can set the other call options for you.

Calls OptionsCalls Options
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Timeout for external  cal lsTimeout for external  cal ls
(in seconds):(in seconds):

This option determines the number of seconds your outgoing calls ring before they are
disconnected.

NoteNote : This setting is always used for calls forwarded to you when your status is
Avai lable, ForwardAvai lable, Forward. For calls you place yourself, this time out setting is ignored
unless Analyze outgoing external  Analyze outgoing external  cal lscal ls  is also selected and you are dialing from
the CIC client. If you are dialing manually (using the handset), your outgoing call
ignores this setting and continues ringing until answered.

Add Add account codes oraccount codes or
workgroup when dial ingworkgroup when dial ing

If enabled, the Advanced Dialing Options dialog box appears when you start a call. It
defaults to the last account code you used. For more information, see Advanced Dialing
Options.

Analyze Analyze outgoing externaloutgoing external
cal lscal ls

If enabled, Telephony Services (TS) monitors whether the outgoing interaction connects to
a person or an answering machine.

An interaction is listed in the Dialing state after dialing a number from the NumberNumber field.
After the remote party picks up the interaction, the state changes to Connected. If an
interaction does not connect, then TS tries to diagnose why the attempt to connect failed.
TS displays the reason: the other party did not answer or the line is busy.

Show Show alert when cal lalert when cal l
becomes becomes unsecureunsecure

If enabled, an open lock appears when a call is downgraded from secure to non-secure.

Enable Enable cal l  waitingcal l  waiting If enabled, you are notified when another call is coming in while you are on the phone.

Mute Mute cal ls  when transferringcal ls  when transferring If enabled, transferred calls are muted so the caller cannot hear what you are saying.
(However, the transfer recipient can hear you.) Once you have either transferred the call or
closed the Transfer dialog box, the call is no longer muted.

Open Open new window fornew window for
incoming cal lsincoming cal ls

If enabled, the Interaction Properties dialog box appears every time you receive a call. You
can enter notes on the current call in this dialog box. For more information, see Interaction
Properties Dialog Box.

Operator Operator target number:target number: This option determines the telephone number or extension to which callers who choose 00
(zero) to exit out of your voice mail are sent.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Understanding the Application Settings Dialog Box
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Connection SettingsConnection Settings

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Customize Client Security right to customize your personal CIC client configuration settings.

At several points during the log on process, you can save your selections. Use the ConnectionConnection page of the Application Settings
dialog box to adjust these automatic logon settings.
1. In the Applications Settings dialog box, click ConnectionConnection.
2. Adjust these settings as needed:

Default LanguageDefault Language NoteNote : This option is available only if your CIC administrator installs optional
language packs on the CIC server. Also, your browser's language setting controls
the formats used for dates, times, currency, and numbers.

To change the language used in the Interaction Connect interface, do one of the
following:
Select a language.

To use your browser's language setting for the interface, click the XX in the drop-down
list. This clears the current selection and sets the list to Detect Detect automatical lyautomatical ly .

Automatical ly Automatical ly selectselect
"" serverserver" "  as the server atas the server at
log on.log on.

This setting automatically selects the server named here as your Interaction Center
server.

Always use "Always use " type oftype of
authenticationauthentication" "  toto
authenticate withauthenticate with
"" serverserver"." .

If your CIC administrator has enabled Single Sign On, this setting automatically selects
the type of authentication to use with this CIC server when you log on to Interaction
Connect.

Always use the Always use the stationstation
"station" when I log on"station" when I log on
to  "server".to  "server".

This setting automatically supplies the name of your workstation or remote number
when you log on using this CIC server.

3. Click Save Save SettingsSettings .

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Logging On
Single Sign On
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Email ConfigurationEmail Configuration

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Customize Client Security right to configure email pickup or reply options. 

You can block the automatic downloading of pictures or other linked content in ACD-routed email messages. Automatic downloads
can verify your email address to spammers and cause you to receive more junk email. Automatic downloads can also consume
bandwidth and cause email messages to open more slowly.

NoteNote : You can unblock picture downloads on a case by case basis in the Current Interaction view.

To configure email  pickup or reply options:To configure email  pickup or reply options:
1. In the Applications Settings dialog box, click EmailEmail .
2. Make the following selections:

Always Always download externaldownload external
content in emai l  messagescontent in emai l  messages

This check box controls the default behavior of email messages in the Current
Interaction view  when you pick up or reply to an ACD-routed email message.

Do one of the following:
To download and display automatically any images included in ACD-routed email
messages, selectselect  the check box.
To prevent automatic downloading and display of images, clearclear  the check box.

Result:Result:  Any ACD-routed email message which contains an image displays a
warning message instead. If you trust the source of the email message and want to
display the blocked image, you can click the "To protect privacy" banner in the
received email message.

NoteNote : Blocking automatic image downloads speeds up email message
downloads and can help protect you from junk email.

No No longer show email  afterlonger show email  after
sendingsending

Select this option to clear the Current Current InteractionInteraction view automatically when you
click SendSend.

NoteNote : This setting applies only when you reply to or forward an ACD-routed
email message. After you click Send,Send,  the Current Interaction view contains the
original (parent) email message.

No No longer show email  afterlonger show email  after
disconnectingdisconnecting

Select this option to clear the Current Current InteractionInteraction view automatically when you
click DisconnectDisconnect .

NoteNote : This setting applies only when you reply to or forward an ACD-routed
email message. After you click DisconnectDisconnect , the Current Interaction view
contains the original (parent) email message.

3. Click Save SettingsSave Settings .

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Pick Up or Reopen an Email Message
Reply to an Email Message
Understanding the Application Settings Dialog Box
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Feature SettingsFeature Settings
You can display some statistical views that help you manage agents. You need an Interaction Supervisor Plug-In:  Interaction Supervisor Plug-In:  WorkgroupWorkgroup
license to configure which statistics appear in these views. Or you can use these views with a default selection of statistics which
does not require a Supervisor license. For more information, see Display and Configure Agent Statistics and Display and Configure
the Workgroup Statistics view.

You can also manage the activation status of agents. You need the Interaction Supervisor Plug-In:  WorkgroupInteraction Supervisor Plug-In:  Workgroup license and the
Modify Workgroup Queues Access Control right for the selected workgroup.

To give CIC expl ici t permission to  use your To give CIC expl ici t permission to  use your Interaction Supervisor Plug-In l icense:Interaction Supervisor Plug-In l icense:
1. In the Applications Settings dialog box, click FeaturesFeatures .
2. Select the Enable supervisor Enable supervisor featuresfeatures  check box.
3. Click Save SettingsSave Settings .

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Agent Statistics
Change a User's Activated Workgroups
Change Default Limit for Interactions in a Monitored Queue
Filter a Queue View
Workgroup Overview
Workgroup Statistics View
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Set Up Follow-me RoutingSet Up Follow-me Routing

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Follow Me Security right to use Follow-me routing in the CIC client. Your Phone Number
Classifications-Follow Me Access Control rights determine which phone numbers you can use as Follow-me numbers.

To handle calls when you are away from the office, the CIC client can search for you at different telephone numbers. The client
consecutively calls the telephone numbers in a follow-me routing list. After locating you, the client can transfer the call to you at
that location.

You can set up follow-me routing in the CIC client. You can also use the Telephone User Interface to turn Follow-me on or off and
configure Follow-me phone numbers. For information about setting up Follow-me numbers via the TUI, see the CIC TUI User's Guide
or Quick Reference Card in the PureConnect Documentation Library.
To add a follow-me phone number:
1. In the Application Settings dialog box, click Cal ls  Cal ls  >>  Fo l low MeFol low Me.
2. To prompt callers for their name, in the Follow Me properties details pane, select the Screen Cal lsScreen Cal ls  check box.

NoteNote : When you select Screen Cal lsScreen Cal ls  and later answer a follow-me call, you hear a recorded segment from the caller
before you accept the call. You can either accept the call or send it to voice mail.

3. Click Add NumberAdd Number.

4. In the Detai lsDetai ls  section, complete the fields as described below.

Phone Phone NumberNumber Enter a telephone number you want the CIC client to call if you are not available.

Dial ing PauseDial ing Pause

You can use both commas (,) and slashes (/) with the number. A comma causes a two-second
delay and numbers typed after the slash are dialed only after a connection is made. For
example, if you typed the number "555-1212 / 101, 2222", the first seven digits are dialed. After
a connection is made, the digits 101 are dialed, and after two seconds, the digits 2222 are
dialed.

NoteNote : Use of the comma (,) to create a two-second delay is not supported in all platforms.

TimeoutTimeout Specify the number of seconds the CIC client rings an external number. It defaults to 15
seconds.

NoteNote : If the forwarding number is an internal station extension, this timeout value is
ignored and the station is alerted for 45 seconds.

Use Use PinPin To require that you or another call recipient must enter your CIC client password to accept the
call, select Use PinUse Pin.

NoteNote : This feature can prevent someone else from answering your calls through the
follow-me routing process.

5. To add another number, repeat steps 3 and 4.
6. Click Save SettingsSave Settings  to save your settings and close the Application Settings dialog box.

To change your fo l low me settings:To change your fo l low me settings:
1. Perform any of the following actions to update your follow me settings:

To change the order of your follow-me numbers, select a number and click Move UpMove Up or Move DownMove Down.
To delete a number, select a number and click RemoveRemove.
To change the settings for a number, select the number and type new values in the Phone Phone NumberNumber and TimeoutTimeout  and then
select or clear the Use Use PinPin checkbox.

2. Click Save SettingsSave Settings  to save your settings.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Understanding Follow-me Routing
Understanding the Application Settings Dialog Box
Start Follow-Me Routing
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General OptionsGeneral Options

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Customize Client Security right to configure general options.

To set general  options:To set general  options:
1. In the Applications Settings dialog box, click GeneralGeneral .
2. Make the following selections:

Confirm drag and drop
interaction operation This check box controls the behavior of the confirmation dialog box which

can appear anytime you perform a drag and drop operation such as dragging and
dropping a call on another call to create a conference call.

Do one of the following:
Select the check box to display the confirmation dialog box.
Clear the check box to suppress the confirmation dialog box.

Notify me when alert sounds
cannot be played An alert can play a sound when it enters, updates, or exits some condition. A warning

appears when Interaction Connect cannot play an alert sound chosen in Interaction
Supervisor. For more information, see Alert Sounds.

Do one of the following:
Select this check box to display the warning even if you have previously chosen to
suppress it.
Clear this check box to suppress the warning.

3. Click Save SettingsSave Settings .

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Create a Conference Call Using Drag and Drop
Understanding the Application Settings Dialog Box

Configure Monitored AppearancesConfigure Monitored Appearances

RequirementsRequirements : For information about required rights, see Working with Monitored Appearances. Also, you should set up
monitored appearances only for users at your s i te.your s i te.  You should not configure a monitored appearance for a user configured
on a separate site (on another CIC server) or for multi-site users.

Use the Monitored Appearances property details pane to add, remove, and change the order of user queue in the Monitored
Appearances view.

TipTip: If you have the appropriate rights, you can also drag and drop a user from the Company Directory to the Monitored
Appearances view to create a monitored appearance.

To add a monitored To add a monitored appearance:appearance:
1. Do one of the following:

If you have not yet configured a monitored appearance, open the Applications Settings dialog box.
If you already have one monitored appearance, in the Monitored Appearances view, right-click in the right side pane and
select Configure AppearancesConfigure Appearances .

2. If not already selected, in the Application Settings dialog box, click the Monitored AppearancesMonitored Appearances  node.

3. In the Application Settings dialog box, click Manage Manage UsersUsers .

ResultResult : The Manage Users dialog box appears.
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4. Create a list of selected User queues by doing any of the following:

To add a user queue, In the Avai lableAvai lable  list, select a name and click  >> .
To remove a user queue, in the SelectedSelected list, select a name and click << .
To rearrange the order in which the user queues appear in the Monitored AppearancesMonitored Appearances  view, select a name and use the up
and down arrows in the SelectedSelected list.

5. When the Selected Selected list contains the names of the user queues you want to monitor, click Select UsersSelect Users .

ResultResult : The Application Settings dialog box reappears.
6. To change the name that appears on the Monitored Appearances view for a user, double-click its Label  Label  cell. Type a unique

name for that monitored appearance.  
7. To change whether this monitored appearance appears in the Monitored Appearance view, double-click its ActiveActive  cell. Select

the ActiveActive  check box to display the Monitored Appearance, clear the check box to hide the Monitored Appearance.
8. To change the behavior of alerts for a Monitored Appearance queue, select a Monitored Appearance from the list and adjust its

settings.

NoteNote : If all the users who are monitoring a user queue and the monitored user are all in a Do Not DisturbDo Not Disturb status, CIC
doesn't alert any station. The call goes directly to voice mail. If any of the monitoring users or the monitored user are in
an Avai lableAvai lable  status, only that agent's station rings.
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RingRing
telephonetelephone
for cal lsfor cal ls

Select this to ring your telephone when a new interaction arrives on the monitored queue.

NoteNote : The Modify Modify User QueuesUser Queues  Access Control Right is required to enable the Ring telephone forRing telephone for
cal lscal ls  or the Ring appl ication Ring appl ication alerting options for a monitored appearance.

RingRing
appl icationappl ication

     Ring     Ring
when onwhen on
phonephone

Select Ring appl ication Ring appl ication to hear a ringing sound on your computer when a new interaction arrives on the
monitored queue.

TipTip: If you also check the Ring when Ring when on phoneon phone  check box, incoming calls for the monitored user
ring on your computer even if you are already on the phone. For more information about the ways the
CIC client can notify you of incoming interactions, see Answer an Incoming Interaction.

DisplayDisplay
desktopdesktop
alertsalerts

Display a desktop alert for alerting interactions on this monitored appearance.

NoteNote : Desktop alerts are not supported for all browsers.

Cal l  Cal l  RingRing
SoundSound

Next to the Cal l  Ring SoundCal l  Ring Sound text box, click the controls to select and then preview the distinctive sound
played when new calls arrive on this monitored user queue.

NoteNote : This setting enables you to select a different sound for each of your monitored queues.

9. After you finish configuring monitored appearances, click Save SettingsSave Settings .

Related Related TopicsTopics
Activate and Deactivate Monitored Appearances
Configure Monitored Appearances
Delete a Monitored Appearance
Working with Monitored Appearances

Personal Prompts OptionsPersonal Prompts Options

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Customize Client Security right to configure personal prompts options.

Personal prompts are messages that you record and which are played to people who call you. The specific prompt played to the
caller depends on your status.

TipTip: To avoid being interrupted when recording, saving, and playing back prompts, it may be more convenient if you change your
status to a non-ACD status.

To set personal  prompts options:To set personal  prompts options:
1. In the Applications Settings dialog box, under Cal ls , Cal ls , click Personal  PromptsPersonal  Prompts .
2. In the Personal Prompts properties details pane, do the following for each prompt you want to record:

a. Click RecordRecord.

ResultResult : CIC initiates a telephone call to your station.
b. Pick up the call and follow the verbal instructions to record the prompt.
c. Press 11 on your telephone to end the recording. Or, click the Press Press 11 button.

NoteNote : The Press 1Press 1 button is particularly useful if your station is a Web-Based Phone.

3. To activate the Agent GreetingAgent Greeting prompt only, click ONON .

NoteNote : This control applies only to the Agent Greeting prompt. You do not need to activate any of the other prompts.

4. Optionally, do either or both of the following:
To review a recorded prompt, click the Play Play button.

NoteNote : If you have not previously recorded the prompt or the system cannot find the prompt file, you hear an
error message. Try recording the prompt again. If the problem persists, contact your CIC administrator.

To return a prompt to a generic recording, click Reset Reset to  Defaultto  Default .
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5. Click Save SettingSave Setting to saveyour settings and close the Application Settings dialog box.

This section describes the types of prompts used by the CIC client and the conditions under which a caller hears a particular
prompt.

Agent Agent GreetingGreeting Record a message to play to callers before you answer an ACD call. This greeting, also
known as a "smile", is intended for use by call center agents who are members of a
workgroup and are receiving ACD calls.

You must set Agent Greeting to ONON  to enable this prompt.

This feature is best used with the Auto  Auto  Answer Cal lsAnswer Cal ls  (user/agent attribute set in
Interaction Administrator). When used with Auto  Answer Cal lsAuto  Answer Cal ls  enabled, your AgentAgent
GreetingGreeting plays to the caller as you are being alerted. The length of your Agent GreetingAgent Greeting
is limited to 10 seconds, and therefore, is considered an introduction or "smile".

Note:Note:   Once recorded, your Agent Greeting is played to all ACD callers alerting on
your queue. To disable this greeting, your system administrator must delete your
recording from the CIC server.

Out Out of Officeof Office Record a message that is played if:
You are in a DND status.  (Your status is Gone Home, Out of the Office, or some other
"not available" status.)

and
You have recorded the Out of Office message.

NoteNote : If you are in a DND status, and did notnot  bothboth record andand activate the Out of
Office(OOO) message, the caller hears an automated status-based message such as
"Your name is At Lunch." If no status-based message is available, the caller hears
"Your name is not available."

No No AnswerAnswer

  

Record a message that is played if:
You are notnot  in a DND status. (Your status is Available; Available, No ACD; or some
other "available" status).

and
You do not answer your phone.

and
You have recorded the Record No AnswerRecord No Answer message.

NoteNote : If you are notnot  in a DND status and did notnot  record the Record No AnswerRecord No Answer
message, the caller hears a status-based message such as "Your name is working at
home."

Fol low Fol low MeMe Record a message that is played if your status is set to Avai lable, Avai lable, Fo l lowFol low MeMe.

When you set your status to Avai lable, Avai lable, Fo l low MeFol low Me , your Follow Me message plays to
callers while the CIC client consecutively calls you at a series of numbers you set up to
find you and CIC eventually connects you to the caller.

NameName Record your name. This recording is used in status-based messages, such as "Your name
is At Lunch."  

Avai lable, Avai lable, ForwardForward

  

Use this button to record a message to play to callers when your status is set to
Avai lable, ForwardAvai lable, Forward. This message is played to callers while they wait for the CIC client
to forward the call to you at another location. This prompt enables users to control the
message the CIC client plays to callers when it forwards calls to a remote location.

If you do not record this prompt, callers hear a standard prompt: "<User name> is at a
remote location. Please hold while we transfer you to that location."

Related TopicsRelated Topics

Personal Prompts TypesPersonal Prompts Types
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Understanding the Application Settings Dialog Box

About Personal PromptsAbout Personal Prompts
Personal prompts are messages you record which are played to people who call you. The specific prompt played depends on your
status. The default statuses are divided into two categories; DND (Do Not Disturb) and a form of Available. Your CIC system
administrator assigns these attributes to statuses in Interaction Administrator.

For example, if your status is a DND type (for example, At Lunch or Gone Home), then calls are automatically directed to your voice
mail. The call does not ring to your station. If you have recorded and activated an "Out of Office Message," then your "Out of Office
Message" immediately plays to the caller.

If your status is a form of Available (for example, Available, Forward), then interactions alert your queue. If you recorded a "No
Answer Message" and you do not answer an incoming call (the alert times-out), then your "No Answer Message" plays to the caller.
If you have not recorded this personal prompt, then the above-mentioned generic message plays to the caller.

NoteNote : A server parameter set in Interaction Administrator can suppress the generic message for "Available, Forward" status.
Contact your PureConnect administrator for details.

Click here for possible status values.

NoteNote : You can also use the default TUI (Telephone User Interface) to manage your personal prompts, including recording and
activating the Out of Office greeting and recording the No Answer greeting. For more information, see the CIC TUI User’s Guide
in the PureConnect Documentation Library.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Personal Prompts Options
Set your status

Ring SoundsRing Sounds

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Customize Client Security right to configure interaction ring sounds.

Ring Sounds configuration settings designate the MP3 files played for various types of interactions.

The sound for Cal lsCal ls  plays when calls ring on your My Interactions queue. If you are working with Monitored Appearances, calls
arriving on those queues could have a different sound. For more information, see Customize Monitored Appearance Alerts.
The sounds for Chats, Emails, Callbacks, and all other interaction types play when these interactions arrive at your CIC client
station.

To set ring sounds:To set ring sounds:
1. In the Application Settings dialog box, click the Ring Ring SoundsSounds  node.
2. For each interaction type, select a ring sound from the drop-down list. Click the PlayPlay  control to listen to the selected sound.
3. When finished with your selections, click Save SettingsSave Settings .

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Customize Monitored Appearance Alerts
Understanding the Application Settings Dialog Box
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RequirementsRequirements : You need the Customize Client Security right to customize your personal CIC client configuration settings.
For other requirements, see Agent Optimizer Features and Requirements.

You can set reminder times for each type of scheduled activity. These setting control how far in advance you are alerted to changes
in your scheduled activity. You display these schedule reminders by clicking the Activi ty FeedActivi ty Feed icon.

To set schedule reminders:To set schedule reminders:
1. In the Application Settings Dialog Box, click Schedule Schedule RemindersReminders .

2. Change the current interval under any type of scheduled activity and select a different time.

3. Click Save SettingsSave Settings  to save these new settings and close the Applications Settings dialog box.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Understanding the Application Settings Dialog Box

Schedule RemindersSchedule Reminders
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Voice Mail / Fax PagingVoice Mail / Fax Paging
Your CIC administrator can set voice mail alerting options. These options control whether you receive alerts:

When you have voice mail.
At a designated telephone number.
For new voice mail messages.
Every time you receive a voice mail message.
Only for voice mail messages marked urgent.
Any time of the day or only during specific hours (office hours, for example).

Customizing the InterfaceCustomizing the Interface
You can customize queue or directory views.

Add or Remove View Columns
Add or Close Views
Change View Layout
Change View Order
Customize Columns
Customizing Queue Control Toolbars
Display the Response Management View
Display the Workgroup and Profile View
Move Views
Resize a Docking Zone
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RequirementsRequirements : You need the Customize Client Security right to add views. Certain other rights control which views you can
display. For more information, see the View General Directories, View Station Queues, View User Queues, View Workgroups,
and View Workgroup Queues rights. In addition, certain plug-ins can dynamically register new categories of views.

WarningWarning: Interaction Connect is an ICWS-based application. If you also use an IceLib-based application like IC Business
Manager or your Interaction Connect system includes an IceLib-based application like a screen pop or third-party integration,
you need to log on to Interaction Connect before logging on to the IceLib-based application. Otherwise, Interaction Connect
may not be able to acquire the Client Access license it needs to function properly. You may not be able to add views for which
you have rights or see default views like the Company Directory. If you experience this problem, contact your PureConnect
administrator or Genesys Customer Care.

You can:
Determine which available views appear in your interface, including directory and queue views, speed dial, personal and public
contacts, and call history.
Edit some views, such as Speed Dial. You can create new speed dial views, edit the name of an existing speed dial view, or
delete an existing speed dial view (assuming you have the correct permissions).
Control where the views appear. You can drag and drop views from zone to zone. For more information, see Docking
Architecture.
Configure which columns appear in the selected views and the order in which the columns appear. For more information, see
Add or Remove View Columns.

TipTip: Views with contents that are unique to your interface have the text "PrivatePrivate " in their name (for example, IC Private
Contacts.) When you add a view, private Speed Dial views and Directory views display a lock icon next to their name in the
Available items list.

To add views:To add views:
1. Click the Add V iew iconAdd V iew icon (plus sign) next to any tab.
2. Do one of the following:

Select a view from the Quick  Quick  PicksPicks  list.

The view is added.

Click Show Al l  V iewsShow Al l  V iews .

Continue to the next step.
3. Optional.  In the Add Views dialog box, use the SearchSearch text box to locate the appropriate view.
4. Select one or more views from the view categories.
5. Click the Add V iewAdd V iew button.

To close a displayed view:To close a displayed view:
Click the CloseClose  button (x) on a view tab.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Customizing the Interface
Understanding the Application Settings Dialog Box
Working with the Company Directory
Working with Other Directories

Add or Close ViewsAdd or Close Views
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RequirementsRequirements : The Customize Client Security Right enables you to add or remove view columns. The View Directory Status
Columns Access Control right determines which Status columns you can add to a directory viewdirectory view. The View Queue Columns
Access Control right determines which columns you can add to a queue viewqueue view.

You can add or remove columns from any queue or directory view.

To To add or remove a co lumn:add or remove a co lumn:
1. Click the Choose Columns control on the directory view.

ResultResult : The Choose Columns dropdown list appears.

2. Do one of the following:
To add a column, select the checkbox for the column name.
To remove a column, clear the checkbox for the column name.

3. When finished, click outside the Choose Columns dropdown list.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Change View Layout
Customize Columns
Working with the Company Directory
Working with Other Directories

Add or Remove View ColumnsAdd or Remove View Columns
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Using a flexible docking architecture, you can arrange views within the Interaction Connect interface, placing them in more
convenient locations to suit your needs.

To move a view, click and hold the tab with your mouse and start dragging it. Docking icons appear on the Interaction Connect
window, showing you locations where you can create a new docking zone and move the view.  

When you drag the view on top of an arrow, Interaction Connect indicates the area to which the view moves when you "drop" it. You
can also drag a view within its current set of tabs to reorder it. Or you can drag a view to another set of tabs and drop it there.

11 Selected viewSelected view To move a view, click and hold on its tab and start dragging it.

22 SelectedSelected
docking zonedocking zone

When you drag the view on top of an arrow, Interaction Connect indicates the area to which the
view moves when you release your mouse and "drop" it.

TipTip: You can also drag a view within its current group of tabs to reorder it.

33 Create newCreate new
docking zonesdocking zones

These arrows indicate the areas where you can create a new docking zone to hold the currently
selected view.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Add or Close Views

Change View LayoutChange View Layout
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To change the order of views in a zone:To change the order of views in a zone:
1. Click and hold on the tab for the view you want to move.
2. Drag and drop the tab in its new position on the tab line (on top of the tab currently occupying the target position.)

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Add or Close Views

RequirementsRequirements : The Customize Client Security Right enables you to customize columns.

Any changes you make to the order and size of columns are persisted between logons to the same CIC server from the same web
browser. A horizontal scroll bar appears as needed if the total width of the columns exceeds the space available in the browser
window.

To reorder co lumns:To reorder co lumns:
1. Click and hold on a column heading.
2. Drag it over the desired location.
3. Release the column heading.

NoteNote : Although you can reorder the columns in a queue view such as My My InteractionsInteractions , the "Interaction Type" column is
always fixed to the left. (Or to the right, for Right-to-Left languages.)

To To resize co lumns:resize co lumns:
Drag the boundary on the right side of the column heading until the column is the width you want.

To sort a view:To sort a view:
Click on a column heading to sort the contents of a view.
Click on the same column heading to sort the contents in reverse order.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Add or Remove View Columns
Change View Layout
Working with the Company Directory
Working with Other Directories

Change View OrderChange View Order

Customize ColumnsCustomize Columns
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RequirementsRequirements : The Customize Client Security Right enables you change the buttons in a Queue Control toolbar. You also
need specific rights to add and use buttons on the Queue Control toolbar. For more information, see Using the Queue Control
Toolbar.

You can add, remove, or rearrange buttons on Queue Control toolbars. The Queue Control toolbar appears on each queue
management view (such as My Interactions). Button configuration is specific to each queue view; that is, you can have a different
toolbar configuration on each queue view.

V ideo:V ideo:

https://player.vimeo.com/video/432925894

To customize a Queue Contro l  too lbar:To customize a Queue Contro l  too lbar:
1. Right-click anywhere in a Queue Control toolbar and click Customize ToolbarCustomize Toolbar .
2. In the Customize Toolbar dialog box, do any of the following:

To add a button to the toolbar, from the Avai lable Avai lable ButtonsButtons  list, select a button name and click >> .
To add all the available buttons, click »» .
To remove a button from the toolbar, from the Selected Selected ButtonsButtons  list, select a button name and click < .< .
To remove all buttons from the toolbar, click «« ..
To change the order of buttons on the toolbar, from the Selected ButtonsSelected Buttons  list, select the button name and use the UpUp and
DownDown arrows to move the button to the desired position on the toolbar.
In the Button StyleButton Style  section, make a selection that determines whether the buttons have labels and, if labeled, where the
labels appear.

3. Do one of the following:

Click SaveSave  to save the new settings.
Click CancelCancel  to discard any changes you made to the toolbar this time.
Click Reset to  DefaultsReset to  Defaults  to return the toolbar to its default configuration.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Custom Buttons
Customizing the Interface

Customizing Queue Control ToolbarsCustomizing Queue Control Toolbars
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You can move any view to a new location.
1. Click and hold the tab for the view you want to move.

2. Without letting go of the view tab, do one of the following:
To add the view to an existing group of tabs, point to that group.
To create a new docking zone and move the view there, point to a docking zone arrow.

3. Release the button to drop the view in its new location.

ResultResult : The view automatically moves to the chosen area.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Add or Close Views
Change View Layout

Move ViewsMove Views
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Use the splitter area to resize docking zones.

11 HorizontalHorizontal
spl i tter spl i tter areaarea

To change the height of a zone, point to horizontal splitter area between the zones. When the pointer
changes into a resize cursor, drag the splitter up or down.

22 VerticalVertical
spl i tter areaspl i tter area

To change the width of a zone, point to the vertical splitter area between the zones. When the pointer
changes into a resize cursor, drag the border to the right or left.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Add or Close Views
Change View Layout

Resize a Docking ZoneResize a Docking Zone
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Working with Account and Wrap-Up CodesWorking with Account and Wrap-Up Codes
If you have the appropriate rights, you can assign account codes to interactions. These account codes are useful for reporting and
billing purposes. For more information, see Understanding Account Codes.

Requirements Requirements for Assigning Codesfor Assigning Codes :

To display Account Code fields, you need the View Account Codes Access Control right.

To assign an Account Code to an interaction, you need the Account Code Verification Security right.

To see the Advanced Dial ing OptionsAdvanced Dial ing Options  dialog box, enable the Add account codes Add account codes or workgroup when dial ingor workgroup when dial ing
configuration option in Calls Configuration 

To display the Account code and Wrap-Up code columns in My Interactions, you need the View Queue Columns Access
Control right.

To assign a Wrap-Up code, you must be a member of a workgroup for which Wrap-Up codes are configured and active.

Administrators can create and configure Account Codes in Interaction Connect.

Requirements Requirements for Configuring Account Codesfor Configuring Account Codes :

To display the Account Codes view, you need the Master Master AdministratorAdministrator  right or Administrator Administrator AccessAccess  rights to at least
one account code. 

If you have Administrator Access to Al lAl l  account codes, you can view, edit, delete, or add any account code.

If you have Administrator Access to only the account codes in selected Access Contro l  GroupsAccess Contro l  Groups , you can view, edit, delete,
or add account codes only for those Access Control Groups.

If you have Administrator Access only to selected selected account codesaccount codes , you can view, edit, or delete only those account codes.
You cannot add any account codes.

This section provides background information on account codes and Wrap-Up codes and how they are used in this CIC client.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Advanced Dialing Options
Assign Codes to an Interaction
Assign Codes to an Incoming Interaction
Assign Codes to an Outgoing Interaction
Configure Account Codes
Understanding Account Codes

Advanced Dialing OptionsAdvanced Dialing Options
Advanced Dialing enables you to assign an Account Code and designate a workgroup for outgoing calls.

NoteNote : Designating a workgroup after you dial enables you to associate an outbound call with your workgroup. For more
information, see Dial on Behalf of a Workgroup.

Your system must be appropriately configured in order for you to use Advanced Dialing Options. Also, your CIC administrator must
configure this feature in Interaction Administrator before it is available to you.

In Interaction Administrator, your CIC administrator:
Configures and enables Account Codes.

Configuration RequirementsConfiguration Requirements
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NoteNote : Administrators with the appropriate rights can also configure account codes in Interaction Connect. See Configure
Account Codes. If your CIC administrator wants you to designate only a workgroup name on outgoing interactions, Account
Code configuration is not required.

Grants you access to all or some of the configured Account Codes.
(Optionally) Enables Advanced Advanced Dial ing OptionsDial ing Options  on your CIC user account.

Assigns you to at least one ACD workgroup.

In the CIC client, you:
Select the Add account codes Add account codes or workgroup when dial ingor workgroup when dial ing option in Application Settings to display the AdvancedAdvanced
Dial ing OptionsDial ing Options  dialog box when you start a call.

If Advanced Dialing Options are appropriately configured, the Advanced Dialing Options dialog box appears when you start a call.

Note these things about the Advanced Options dialog box:
If Account Codes are enabled in Interaction Administrator and the Advanced Dial ing Advanced Dial ing OptionsOptions  dialog box appears, an account
code is required.

NoteNote : There is no blank or <none> account code as there is in the WorkgroupWorkgroup drop-down list. Your administrator can
create a dummy account code for situations where a real account code does not apply; for example, a personal call.
Contact your CIC administrator if you have questions about which account code to use.

A workgroup code enables you to associate an outbound call with your workgroup. Primarily used for administrative and
reporting purposes, this feature enables the call to count toward an agent’s and the workgroup’s statistics. For more
information, see Dial on Behalf of Workgroup.
The Workgroup drop-down list contains the names of the ACD workgroups in which you are currently currently activeactive . For more
information about setting your status to active, see Change Your Workgroup Activation Status.
You can leave the Workgroup blank for calls not made on behalf of a workgroup.
You can only associate a call with a workgroup at the time the call begins.
After you dial on behalf of a workgroup, you cannot associate the call with another workgroup.
Even if Advanced Dialing Options are appropriately configured, if you don't have access to account codes and you deactivate
your workgroup status, the Advanced Dialing Options dialog box doesn't appear.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Assign Codes to an Outgoing Interaction
Calls Configuration

Using the Advanced Dialing Options dialog boxUsing the Advanced Dialing Options dialog box
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Assign Codes to an Incoming InteractionAssign Codes to an Incoming Interaction

RequirementsRequirements : See Working with Account and Wrap-Up Codes.

You can assign Account codes and Wrap-Up codes to an incoming interaction in the Interaction PropertiesInteraction Properties  sidebar.

To assign an account code to  an incoming To assign an account code to  an incoming interaction:interaction:
1. Select the incoming interaction and click the PickupPickup button, or pick up your telephone handset.
2. In the Interaction Properties Interaction Properties sidebarsidebar , select an Account code and Wrap-Up code.

ResultResult : The codes you assigned to the interaction appear in the Account Code and Wrapup Code columns of your queue.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Assign Codes to an Interaction
Understanding Account Codes
Understanding Wrap-Up Codes
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Assign Codes to an Outgoing InteractionAssign Codes to an Outgoing Interaction

RequirementsRequirements : See Working with Account and Wrap-Up Codes.

If your company uses account codes or tracks calls by workgroup, then you can be prompted to assign an account code or ACD
workgroup every time you make a call. Your system must be appropriately configured in order for you to be prompted. For more
information, see Advanced Dialing Options.

TipTip: You can also assign an Account code in the Interaction Interaction PropertiesProperties  sidebar. In the same sidebar, you can assign a Wrap-
Up code to an outgoing interaction made on behalf of a workgroup.

To assign an account code or a workgroup To assign an account code or a workgroup to  an outgoing interaction:to  an outgoing interaction:
1. Click the Make a phone cal lMake a phone cal l  icon.

ResultResult : The Advanced Dialing Options dialog box appears
2. Type a phone number or select a recently-called number from the NumberNumber drop-down list.

3. Select the appropriate Account Account CodeCode  or WorkgroupWorkgroup code.

NoteNote : Account code defaults to the last account code you used.

4. Click Make Cal lMake Cal l .

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Advanced Dialing Options
Sidebar
Understanding Account Codes
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Understanding Account CodesUnderstanding Account Codes

RequirementsRequirements : See Working with Account and Wrap-Up Codes.

In the CIC client, you can use account codes to organize interactions by customer. You may find this feature useful for customer
billing purposes, or if you process interactions through Customer Interaction Center for more than one company. Your system
administrator can generate reports to categorize call details by account codes.

You can assign account codes to incoming and outgoing interactions or from any Interaction Object (such as calls, email
messages, chat sessions, or callback objects).

When working with account codes, it is important to note the following restrictions:
You cannot split an interaction between account codes.
You can only assign one account code per interaction.
You cannot assign, change, or delete an account code after it disappears from your queue unless you have permission to
modify the queue to which the interaction transfers.
When you are working with a callback request, chat, or email interaction, select the appropriate account code in the
Interaction Interaction PropertiesProperties  sidebar.
You are prompted to assign account codes to outgoing interactions in the Advanced Dialing Options dialog box only if your
company uses account codes and your system is appropriately configured. For more information, see Advanced Dialing
Options.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Working with Account and Wrap-Up Codes
Assign Codes to an Incoming Interaction
Assign Codes to Outgoing Interaction

Understanding Wrap-Up CodesUnderstanding Wrap-Up Codes
Your CIC administrator can associate Wrap-Up codes with any workgroup queue. Wrap-Up codes indicate the nature of an
interaction; for example, a billing problem, a new order, or a service request. Your CIC administrator can generate reports to
categorize call details by Wrap-Up codes.

You must be a member of a workgroup for which Wrap-Up codes are configured in order to assign a Wrap-Up code. If you have
questions about your Wrap-Up code permissions, contact your CIC system administrator.

If you take part in an interaction on a queue where Wrap-Up codes are configured and activated, you can enter a Wrap-Up code
during the interaction or wait to be prompted to enter a Wrap-Up code when you complete your part of the interaction. A phone-only
agent can enter the digits for the Wrap-Up code from the phone keypad after he or she completes their part of the interaction. Your
part of an interaction is ended when you disconnect, or transfer an internal or external interaction to another person, park the
interaction, or send it to voice mail.

You can also be prompted to enter a Wrap-Up code when an external call is brought into a conference call. The agent who first

Account Code RestrictionsAccount Code Restrictions
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answered the call is prompted for a Wrap-Up code when the external party disconnects or the agent disconnects from the
conference.

The following rules apply to Wrap-Up codes:
You can assign Wrap-Up codes to all incoming incoming ACD-routed ACD-routed interactions and to outgoingoutgoing calls that are dialed on behalf of a
workgroup.
You can assign or change a Wrap-Up code any time duringduring an interaction. See Interaction Information View and Assign Codes
to an Interaction.
If a Wrap-Up code is required and you have not already assigned one, you are prompted to assign a Wrap-Up code after after youryour
part in the interaction ends.part in the interaction ends.
You cannot assign, change, or delete a Wrap-Up code after after the interaction disappearsthe interaction disappears  from your My Interactions queue.
Wrap-Up codes do not have a default value. If you do not select one of the pre-defined Wrap-Up codes, no code is assigned.
Wrap-Up codes can be used for inbound email messages. Wrap-Up codes are not usednot used for outbound email messages,
including replies or forwarded email messages.

If you do not assign a Wrap-Up code during an interaction on a queue configured for Wrap-Up codes, a dialog box may appear to
prompt you to enter a Wrap-Up code. An Interaction Administrator configuration setting controls whether dialog box appears. Your
administrator can also configure the length of time the dialog remains active before automatically closing. However, this cannot
exceed the amount of time disconnected interactions remain in My Interactions. If you have questions about this feature, see your
CIC administrator.

NoteNote : If a supervisor assigns a Wrap-Up code for the interaction while the Wrap-Up code prompt is being displayed, the newly
selected code appears in the Wrap-Up Wrap-Up CodeCode  drop-down list. You cannot change this code from the prompt. However, you can
change it, if needed, in the Interaction Properties sidebar. You can then close the Please Assign a Wrap-Up Code dialog box or
wait for the dialog box to close automatically when the Wrap-Up time limit is reached.

When you type the first few characters of the Wrap-Up code or name, the CIC client jumps ahead to the first match, allowing you
to select the appropriate Wrap-Up code quickly.
You cannot sort Wrap-Up codes by code or name; they are automatically sorted alphabetically by description.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Working with Account and Wrap-Up Codes

Assigning a Wrap-Up CodeAssigning a Wrap-Up Code

Wrap-Up Code PromptWrap-Up Code Prompt
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Interaction Connect and Genesys Predictive EngagementInteraction Connect and Genesys Predictive Engagement
Genesys Predictive Engagement (formerly known as Altocloud) is a customer journey analytics platform that analyzes all kinds of
visitor journey behavior and data. Your organization can use it to observe and analyze visitors on your digital properties, such as
websites. Predictive Engagement can predict what it will take for visitors to achieve a desirable business outcome, and then acts to
offer the most appropriate and effective channel to assist them in completing their journey.

The first phase of the PureConnect integration with Predictive Engagement enables your organization to track the sequence of
pages a website visitor sees and the actions they take. It also enables your organization to automatically offer chat interactions
with website visitors who trigger specific actions, as long as there are agents available to handle the interactions. Once an
interaction is connected to a licensed agent, the agent can view a map that outlines the visitor's journey on the website.

RequirementsRequirements : The Predictive Engagement view is available in Interaction Connect only if the CIC system has the required
feature and agent licenses and the administrator completes the appropriate Predictive Engagement and CIC configuration and
setup. For more information, see the PureConnect Integration with Genesys Predictive Engagement Technical Reference in
the PureConnect Documentation Library.

Agent and Customer ExperienceAgent and Customer Experience
In a typical experience, a visitor to your organization's website clicks various tabs and buttons, making choices and possibly
entering some data. At the appropriate point in the visitor's journey, Predictive Engagement offers assistance by prompting the
visitor to initiate a chat with an agent. The chat widget may also prompt the customer to enter additional information or to type a
question. This initiates a chat interaction which PureConnect routes to the appropriate workgroup. An agent picks up the chat
interaction and uses the Current Current InteractionInteraction view to chat with the visitor. The agent can also get additional information by
viewing the visitor's website journey in the Predictive EngagementPredictive Engagement  view. As the agent and visitor chat, the visitor sees the agent's
chat messages in the Genesys chat widget visible on your organization's website.

Widget ConfigurationWidget Configuration
As part of enabling Predictive Engagement, your PureConnect administrator must configure a widget in Interaction Connect and
deploy it to your website.

NoteNote : To enable Predictive Engagement-initiated chats, the PureConnect administrator should complete the required General
Configuration for widgets and copy the generated script tag to your organization's website. Configuration of the Web Chat
Plugin is notnot  required for Predictive Engagement chats. The Web Chat Plugin configuration is needed only for web chats. For
more information about chat types, see Working with Chat Sessions.

For more information, see Widgets.

Related DocumentationRelated Documentation
A list of Genesys Predictive Engagement documentation is available at https://all.docs.genesys.com/ATC#t-1. See the
PureConnectPureConnect  tab.
The PureConnect Integration with Genesys Predictive Engagement Technical Reference in the PureConnect Documentation
Library
See also Genesys Predictive Engagement Integration in the PureConnect Documentation Library.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Predictive Engagement view
Working with Chat Sessions
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Predictive Engagement viewPredictive Engagement view

RequirementsRequirements : See Interaction Connect and Genesys Predictive Engagement.

The Predictive Engagement view (formerly called the Altocloud view) displays a visitor's journey on your company's website. It
gives you a real-time visualization of their experience and enables you to assist them in achieving their goal, whether it is ordering a
product, requesting a quote, or some other specific milestone.

The Predictive Engagement view includes such details as where a visitor has been on your website and the actions they have taken.

1. In the Add View Dialog Box, from the InteractionsInteractions  list, select Predictive Engagement.Predictive Engagement.
2. Click Add V iewAdd V iew.

Predictive Engagement chats are ACD -routed interactions that appear in the appropriate queue. When you pick up a Predictive
Engagement chat, you can use the Current Current InteractionInteraction view to chat with the customer. While you are connected to a Predictive
Engagement chat, you can view a map that outlines the customer's journey on your company's website in the PredictivePredictive
EngagementEngagement  view.

The line in the Predictive Engagement view represents the visitor's clickstream. The pages the visitor has browsed appear down the
left. To see URLs rather than page titles, click the Title/URLTitle/URL toggle. To see additional activity, click the arrows. To see details
about a key interaction point, hover over its colored icon. For more information about the elements included in the journey map, see
Customer Journey in the Genesys Predictive Engagement documentation.

NoteNote : To make a journey map appear in the Predictive Predictive Engagement Engagement view, you must be actively working with a Predictive
Engagement interaction. Web chats and intercom chats do not contain the information supplied by the Genesys Predictive
Engagement integration. Predictive Engagement interactions are distinguished by the badge on the icon.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Interaction Connect and Genesys Predictive Engagement
Customizing the Interface
Working with Chat Sessions

Displaying the Predictive Engagement viewDisplaying the Predictive Engagement view

Using the Predictive Engagement viewUsing the Predictive Engagement view
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Working with Callback RequestsWorking with Callback Requests
Using the Callback feature, visitors to your company’s website can leave a request for an agent to call them back. A visitor starts
the Callback process by clicking the appropriate button on a web page and completing information in a Callback dialog box.
Customer Interaction Center routes the request as a callback interaction and it appears in the appropriate queue.

NoteNote : In addition to calling the visitor back, you can assign an account code and a Wrap-Up code per call. You can also add
notes related to the callback.

Callback InteractionCallback Interaction
A callback request and the call made in response to a callback request are identified by their icons. The Detai lsDetai ls  column for the
callback request shows the subject the website visitor entered. The Detai lsDetai ls  column for the call made in response to the callback
request shows the number dialed.

NoteNote : The View Queue Columns Access Control right determines whether you can display the Details column in My
Interactions or other queue views.

A callback request and the call made in response to a callback request are identified by their icons.
When you pick up a callback request interaction, it appears in the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view.
When you pick up a callback request, its state changes to ACD Assigned: (Agent name), and other agents are not able to
respond to this request. However, if the callback request is transferred to you, or if you pick it up even though you are a not a
member of the workgroup to which it was routed, its state changes to Connected.
When you make a call in response to a callback request, the new call is associated with the Callback request as a child item. It
is indented under the original callback request.
As with all interactions, a callback request remains in the workgroup queue unless a non-member of the workgroup picks it up.
If a non-member of the workgroup picks it up, it disappears from the workgroup queue.

Related Related TopicsTopics
Callbacks and the Current Interaction View
Respond to a Callback Request

 

Callbacks and the Current Interaction ViewCallbacks and the Current Interaction View
When you pick up a Callback request, the Current Current InteractionInteraction view displays the Caller name and number.
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TipTip: You can display the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view in a side by side arrangement with My Interactions. Use the SidebarSidebar  to add
notes about this interaction.

11 FromFrom The name of the person who requested that someone call them back.

22 NumberNumber The telephone number supplied by the person who requested the callback. Clicking the DialDial  button dials
this telephone number.

You can change the number before calling. Reset NumberReset Number sets the changed telephone number back to the
original number.

33 SubjectSubject This area displays the reason the callback was requested. This information is usually required as a part of
the process for requesting a callback.

44 AttemptAttempt If your CIC administrator enables the Retry Retry LaterLater  feature, this displays the number of calls attempted in
response to the callback request and the maximum number of attempts allowed.

55 RetryRetry
LaterLater

AttemptAttempt
Fai ledFai led

CompleteComplete

After you make the requested call, use these buttons to indicate whether you reached the requester or not.

Retry LaterRetry Later

The Retry Retry LaterLater  button appears only if your CIC administrator has enabled this feature. Click this
button to remove the callback request from your queue and place it back on the workgroup queue in a
"Snoozed" state. After an interval configured by your CIC administrator, normal ACD processing of the
callback request resumes. ACD processing routes this callback request to the first available agent in
the workgroup. The CIC administrator also configures the maximum number of times agents can retry
a callback request.

Attempt Fai ledAttempt Fai led

Click this button to indicate that you cannot complete the callback request. It could be that the phone
number is incorrect or that no one answered after the last allowed attempt.

TipTip: If your CIC system is appropriately configured, you can assign a Wrap-Up code that explains
the reason for this failure in the Interaction PropertiesInteraction Properties  sidebar.

CompleteComplete

Click this button to indicate you reached the requester and completed the callback interaction.

NoteNote : This action disconnects only the callback interaction. You must disconnect the call
interaction separately.

Related Related TopicsTopics
Add or Close Views
Respond to a Callback Request
Sidebar
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Manage Callback RequestsManage Callback Requests

Use the Interaction NotesInteraction Notes  sidebar in My InteractionsMy Interactions  to add notes to the currently selected interaction.

NoteNote : If you add notes to a chat, the other chat participants do not see these notes. However, these notes are visible to other
CIC client users who are "Listening to" (monitoring) the interaction.

To add notes to  an interaction:To add notes to  an interaction:
1. In My InteractionsMy Interactions , expand the InteractionInteraction NotesNotes  sidebar.

2. In the text box, type your observations or comments and click the Add NoteAdd Note  icon (plus sign).

ResultResult : Your notes appear in the InteractionInteraction NotesNotes  sidebar.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Respond to a Callback Request
Manage a Chat Session
Sidebar
Working with Chat Sessions

RequirementsRequirements : See Working with Account and Wrap-Up Codes.

You can assign an Account Code or Wrap-Up Code to an interaction. The Account Code and Wrap-Up Codes drop-down lists contain
the codes defined in Interaction Administrator.

To assign codes to  an interaction, do  one To assign codes to  an interaction, do  one of the fo l lowing:of the fo l lowing:
When working with a callback request, chat, or email interaction, select the appropriate codes in the Interaction Interaction PropertiesProperties
sidebar.

NoteNote : Wrap-Up codes are not used for email message replies or forwarded email messages.

When making a call, select a code in the Advanced Dialing Options dialog box.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Assign Codes to an Incoming Interaction
Assign Codes to an Outgoing Interaction
Manage a Chat Session
Sidebar
Understanding Account Codes
Understanding Wrap-Up Codes

Add Notes to an InteractionAdd Notes to an Interaction

Assign Codes to an InteractionAssign Codes to an Interaction
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RequirementsRequirements : See Pickup.

To respond to  a Cal lback request:To respond to  a Cal lback request:
1. Double-click the Callback interaction, or select it and click the Pickup button.

ResultResult : The Callback request appears in the Current Interaction view.
2. Click the DialDial  button to return the call.

ResultResult : This creates a call that is associated with the callback request. For more information, see Callback Interaction.
3. Optionally, in the Interaction Interaction Notes SidebarNotes Sidebar , click Add NoteAdd Note  and add a note to the callback request.
4. Optionally, in the Interaction Interaction Properties SidebarProperties Sidebar , do either or both of the following:

Select the Callback request or the call and assign an Account codeAccount code .
Select the Callback request and assign a Wrap-Up Wrap-Up codecode.

5. In the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view, click one of the following buttons, depending on the result of your callback session:

CompleteComplete Click this button to indicate you reached the requester and completed the callback interaction.

NoteNote : This action disconnects only the callback interaction. You must disconnect the call
interaction separately.

Retry Retry LaterLater The Retry LaterRetry Later  button appears only if your CIC administrator has enabled this feature. The CIC
administrator also configures the maximum number of times agents can retry a callback request.

Click this button to remove the callback request from your queue and place it back on the
workgroup queue in a "System" state. After the Snooze Time elapses, CIC transfers the callback
request back to the workgroup queue. After this transfer, server parameters and handler
customization can affect how the snoozed callback request is reprocessed. For more
information, contact your CIC Administrator.

Attempt Attempt Fai ledFai led Click this button to indicate that you cannot complete the callback request. It could be that the
phone number is incorrect or that no one answered after the last allowed attempt.

TipTip: If your CIC system is appropriately configured, you may be able to select a Wrap-Up
code that explains the reason for this failure.

6. If your outgoing call is still connected, select the call interaction and click DisconnectDisconnect .

7. If needed, separately disconnect the Callback request.

NoteNote : If Wrap-Up Codes are configured for your workgroup and you have not assigned one, you are reminded to assign
a Wrap-Up code when you disconnect the Callback request.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Assign Codes to an Interaction
Callbacks and the Current Interaction View
Sidebar

Respond to a Callback RequestRespond to a Callback Request
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RequirementsRequirements : See Using Response Management for information about required rights.

When you respond to a callback request, you can use Response Management to look up information and then relay it verbally. When
you evaluate a callback request or read an ACD-routed email message, you can incorporate stored text in the Notes section.

To use Response Management in an incoming To use Response Management in an incoming interaction:interaction:
1. In the Response Management View, search for and then select an appropriate response.
2. Do one of the following:

View the information in the response and use it indirectly when responding to the Callback Request or researching your
reply to an email message.
Copy and paste the information from the response to Interaction NotesInteraction Notes  in the My Interactions My Interactions SidebarSidebar .

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Search for a Response
Use Response Management in an Email Message
Working with Callback Requests

Use Response Management for an Incoming InteractionUse Response Management for an Incoming Interaction
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Working with CallsWorking with Calls
The CIC client provides many ways to handle or manage calls. This section describes the following call features:

Making Calls
Picking Up Calls
Transferring Calls
Forwarding Calls
Making Conference Calls
Using Other Call Features

Call SecurityCall Security
Customer Interaction Center provides call security that prevents others from listening in on a call or even determining which
internal parties are involved in a conversation.

CIC administrators can configure the use of two encryption protocols to support encryption of call audio (SRTP) and call control
information (TLS). This provides confidentiality and flexibility for security-sensitive organizations. Your CIC administrator can use
Interaction Administrator to configure your station to use SRTP for all your calls. When SRTP is not configured for a station, the
calls are “non-encrypted” or not secure from network interception.

When the CIC administrator configures your station to request that all calls are secure or if you are involved in a call where one of
the parties has requested a secure call, the CIC client monitors a call’s security level to determine if it is secure and remains
secure. A call can begin as a secure (SRTP) call and later be downgraded to a non-secure state. This can occur if the secure call is
transferred to, or made part of a conference with, a non-secure party.

Call security icons appear in My Interactions. They appear only if your system is configured to have secure calls and end-to-edge
security.

NoteNote : If your station is not configured to have secure calls, you do not see a lock icon at all.

Secure calls

A closed lock icon indicates that a call is secure within the environment controlled by CIC. It appears only if your station is
configured to have secure calls and end-to-edge security

A call can be comprised of multiple audio legs. When your station is configured to have secure calls (SRTP is configured in
Interaction Administrator), the call is encrypted/secured as far as possible (e.g., within the environment controlled by CIC).
If all the audio legs of the call are secure to the edge of network (to another SRTP phone or to an SRTP gateway) then the
closed lock icon appears, indicating a secure call. The lock does not display on an RTP station since the RTP station
always has at least one non-secure audio leg (the RTP leg to the phone itself).

NoteNote : The Secure Call icon indicates only end-to-edge security; i.e. security from a device configured to use TLS/SRTP
and controlled by CIC (such as your phone) to the point where CIC passes the call to an outside agency or a device that
is not configured for TLS/SRTP.

Outside agencies can include a PSTN (Public Switched Telephone Network) or other service provider outside the
control of CIC. Devices that might not be configured for TLS/SRTP can include other telephones or a gateway between
CIC and a PSTN.

Non-secure calls

An open lock icon indicates that at least one leg of a call is not secure. It appears only if your station is configured to have
secure calls and end-to-edge security.

If your station is configured to have secure calls (SRTP is configured in Interaction Administrator), but the call cannot be

Call Security Icons and AlertsCall Security Icons and Alerts
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made completely secure from the station to the destination (e.g., only one leg of the call is secure), and the station security
level is configured for end-to-edge security, then the open lock icon appears. This means that security has been downgraded
because some portion of the call cannot be encrypted, or secured. The open lock does not imply someone is listening to a
call, but only that part of the call cannot be secured to prevent it from being intercepted. The open lock does not display on
an RTP station, or on an SRTP station that has its security level configured as minimal. The open lock displays only on an
SRTP station that has its security level configured as end-to-edge.

Hover over or click an unsecured call icon for more details. To dismiss this tooltip, press <Esc> or click the icon again.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Cal ls  Cal ls  ConfigurationConfiguration
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Interaction Cl ient HelpInteraction Cl ient Help

E911 Emergency CallsE911 Emergency Calls
Interaction Connect supports E911 (Enhanced 911) for emergency calls. E911 provides a caller's location information to 911
dispatchers. PureConnect routes the 911 call to the nearest PSAP (Public Safety Answering Point) based on this emergency
location information. This routing enables emergency services to be dispatched quickly to your exact location. The E911 service
provider, West Corporation, validates and provisions this emergency location information.

RequirementsRequirements : Your PureConnect administrator must subscribe to the E911 service with West Corporation, then enable and
configure the E911 feature in Interaction Administrator. This configuration includes specifying server parameters and location
information for each CIC station. For more information, see the Interaction Administrator help and the E911 Technical
Reference.

If you log on withoutwithout  a station or use a remote station, the Enhanced 911 feature is not available. For more information, see
Stationless Logon and Remote Station Types.

You can call 911 using any of the methods available in Interaction Connect. For example, you can use the Dial  a numberDial  a number  field. For
more options, see Making Calls.

A quick way to verify that this feature is available for you is to look for the E911 link in the Interaction Connect menu. To display
your current emergency information, point to this link.

Copyright and trademark

The PureConnect administrator can maintain your emergency information in Interaction Administrator. Interaction Connect reflects
any changes made there. However, you can also update your emergency information when needed. Always update this information
when you change stations to a  Remote Number or a WebRTC phone. In this case, you receive a warning if your emergency
information is blank.

When you update your emergency information, the E911 service provider, West Corporation, validates this information and stores it
in a database. The first time you log on using a Remote Number or a WebRTC phone, Interaction Connect also saves your
emergency information in your browser's cache.

NoteNote : Clearing your browser cache or using a different browser also causes Interaction Connect to prompt you to enter your
emergency information. Agents who log on using a Remote Number or a WebRTC phone can update emergency information
only through Interaction Connect.

1. Do one of the following:
Click UpdateUpdate  when you see this warning.

Update E911 Emergency InformationUpdate E911 Emergency Information
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Open the menu and select Update Update Emergency InfoEmergency Info .

2. In the Emergency InformationEmergency Information dialog box, supply or update your information. An asterisk indicates required information.
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Customer Customer NameName Enter your name.

NoteNote : The ALI (Automatic Location Identification) record field is NAM.

Primary Primary EmailEmail Enter your email address.

Email  AlertsEmail  Alerts : You receive an email at this address when you call 911 from this station.
Also, West Safety Services sends notifications of any problems with your information in its
database to this address. For examples, see E911 emergency Call Alerts.

House House Number,Number,
Street Name, City,Street Name, City,
Zip Code, State,Zip Code, State,
CountryCountry

Supply the address of your station's location.

NoteNote : The E911 service provider validates this location information.

Location Location Detai lsDetai ls Enter information that assists emergency personnel in finding your precise location, particularly
within an office building. Add details such as: Building 1, 3rd floor, north wing, office 26, next to
elevator.

Cal l ing Cal l ing PartyParty
NumberNumber

Enter the outbound 10-digit Automatic Number Identification (ANI) used for emergency calls
from this station.

3. Click SaveSave .

Related TopicsRelated Topics
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E911 Emergency Calls

When your PureConnect administration enables the E911 feature, you receive an email alert when you call 911. For more
information, see E911 Emergency Calls.

NoteNote : You do not receive any email alerts when you use a stationless logon and place a 911 call.

E911 Call Alert ExampleE911 Call Alert Example

You receive an E911 Call alert when you call 911 from a station that has E911 Emergency Call Information verified and recognized
by the E911 service provider. This alert provides the details of your E911 call. It includes links to the E911 service provider. It also
identifies the location of the Emergency Response Location (ERL), complete with a link that displays the transmitted location in
Google Maps.

911 Call Alert

Endpoint: 12345
Callback: 4433605594

Account Name: Salvadalena SIP Test-PureConnect2

ERL ID: 218CE856-4780-43F0-B7B5-24C04914AD66
Name: Test PureConnect
Street Number: 621
Street Name: Avenue B
Location: PureConn Test
City: Snohomish
State: WA
Zip Code: 98290
View in Map

Time: 2019.06.04 07:36:09 - PDT

West Safety Services Support Contact Information
NOC Support (888) 908-4167

Open Support incident via email support@911.west.com

Technical Resource Center: https://support.911.west.com

Dashboard Login: https://portal.911.west.com

Alert for Non-Provisioned StationAlert for Non-Provisioned Station

If your PureConnect administrator enables the E911 feature, but the emergency services provider has not provisioned your station,
you receive an email warning about the missing information when you place a 911 call. Although the E911 service provider routed
your 911 call to an Emergency Call Response Center, your location information was not available.

TipTip: Contact your PureConnect administrator about getting provisioned for E911 calls.

Time: 2019.06.04 10:57:31 - EDT
IP-PBX System: 209.43.1.177
Account Name: Test-PureConnect2
Caller ID: 8665555555

An emergency call was received from the subscriber above, the call was routed to the Emergency
Call Response Center.

At this time, the subscriber is not provisioned in our database.

Please update the West Safety Services database with the subscriber's ID.

West Safety Services Support Contact Information
NOC Support (888) 908-4167

E911 Emergency Call AlertsE911 Emergency Call Alerts
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Open Support incident via email support@911.west.com

Technical Resource Center: https://support.911.west.com

Dashboard Login: https://portal.911.west.com

Making CallsMaking Calls
There are a number of ways to make a call in the CIC client. You can use the Make a Phone Cal lMake a Phone Cal l  toolbar and enter a number in the
Dial  a numberDial  a number  field, use your telephone, double-click a directory entry, or use the directory toolbar after selecting a directory entry.

The call appears in My InteractionsMy Interactions , where you can watch the status of the call. For more information, see one of the following
topics:

Advanced Dialing Options
Call an Operator
Click to Dial a Directory Contact
Dial a Long-Distance Number
Dial a Number Inside the Organization
Dial a Number Outside the Organization
Dial a Number Using Speed Dial
Dial a Recently Dialed Number
Dial on Behalf of a Workgroup
Disconnect a Call
Entering Telephone Numbers
Make a Call Using the Dial Button
Make a Call using the Dial a number field
Using Call History to Make Calls

You can use the CIC client to call an operator within your company, or to call an external telephone operator.

NoteNote : You can also dial the operator directly from your telephone handset.

To cal l  an internal  opTo cal l  an internal  operator:erator:
Type 00 or the internal operator number in the Dial  a numberDial  a number  field and click DialDial  or press EnterEnter .

To cal l  an external  (phone company) operator:To cal l  an external  (phone company) operator:
Type 0000 or the external operator number in the Dial  a numberDial  a number  field and click DialDial  or press EnterEnter .

NoteNote : The default setting for dialing an external operator in the United States is 00. If this does not work, contact your
CIC administrator to verify the number to dial and to check that you have sufficient dialing privileges to dial the external
operator.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Make a Call using the Dial a number field
Making Calls

You can click any of the phone number hyperlinks in the CIC client to dial a contact. Phone number hyperlinks appear in directory
views and in the contact PropertiesProperties  dialog box.

If Auto  Auto  Dial  ExtensionDial  Extension is enabled for a contact’s phone number, the CIC client automatically dials the extension after the call
connects.

V ideo:V ideo:

Call an OperatorCall an Operator

Click to Dial a Directory ContactClick to Dial a Directory Contact
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https://player.vimeo.com/video/436481155

You can also dial a phone number and extension by clicking the corresponding DialDial  button in the PropertiesProperties  dialog box.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Making Calls
View and Edit Directory Entries
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RequirementsRequirements : You need the necessary call privileges to make long-distance calls. Your CIC administrator controls whether
you are able to dial long-distance numbers. Also, your CIC administrator may assign you the Require Forced Authorization
Code Security right. This right requires you to enter an authorization code before toll numbers can be dialed from your
station. This prevents someone from using your phone to make a toll call while you are logged on, but away from your desk.

Dial long-distance numbers just as you would dial a number outside your organization. Include the area code.

If you have problems, ask your CIC administrator if you should prefix outgoing calls with a nine or one. Also confirm that you have
the necessary call privileges.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Dial a Number Inside the Organization
Dial a Number Outside the Organization

You can use the CIC client to dial the extension of someone within your organization. The extension for a user is listed in the
Company Directory. You can watch the status of the call in My Interactions.

V ideo:V ideo:

https://player.vimeo.com/video/436481155

To d ial a number inside the organizat ion:To d ial a number inside the organizat ion:

1. Find the extension you want to call in the directory.

TipTip: To locate an entry, start typing in the Search field on the directory tab. Enter the first few letters of an entry (if it’s
an alphabetical column), or enter the first few numbers of an entry (if it’s a numerical column). For more information,
see Search a Directory.

2. Do one of the following:
Double-click a row in the directory list to dial the default number for that person.
Single-click any of the hyper-linked phone numbers displayed in the row.
Select a directory entry and click the Dial button to dial the default number.
Select a directory entry and click the arrow on the DialDial  button. Click one of the displayed "Dial" entries.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Dial a Long-Distance Number
Dial a Number Outside the Organization
Dial Button
Working with the Company Directory

Dial a Long-Distance NumberDial a Long-Distance Number

Dial a Number Inside the OrganizationDial a Number Inside the Organization
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You can watch the status of your call in My Interactions. Check with your CIC administrator to see if you have sufficient privileges
to make toll calls.

To d ial a number outside the organizat ion:To d ial a number outside the organizat ion:

Type a number in the Dial  a Dial  a numbernumber  field and click DialDial .

TipTip: For more information, see Entering Telephone Numbers.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Dial a Long-Distance Number
Dial a Number Inside the Organization
Dial a Number Using Speed Dial

A list of names and numbers you have recently called is available in the Enter a number to  dialEnter a number to  dial  drop-down list.

To dial  a recently dialed number:To dial  a recently dialed number:
Click the down arrow to the right of the Dial  Dial  a numbera number  field and select a number from the Recent Recent Cal lsCal ls  list.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Call History
Making Calls

Designating a workgroup when you make a call enables you to associate an outbound call with your workgroup. Primarily used for
administrative and reporting purposes, this Dial  on Dial  on Behalf of a WorkgroupBehalf of a Workgroup feature enables the call to count towards an agent’s
and the workgroup’s statistics.

If you or your CIC administrator enables Advanced Dialing Options and you are a member of at least one workgroup or have at least
one account code to select, the Advanced Dial ing Advanced Dial ing OptionsOptions  dialog box appears every time you start a call and prompts you to
assign the appropriate Account Code and/or designate a Workgroup.

NoteNote : You can only dial on behalf of a workgroup in which your status is ActiveActive . For more information, see Change Your
Workgroup Activation Status and Advanced Dialing Options.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Making Calls

Dial a Number Outside the OrganizationDial a Number Outside the Organization

Dial a Recently Dialed NumberDial a Recently Dialed Number

Dial on Behalf of a WorkgroupDial on Behalf of a Workgroup
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Requirements:Requirements:  See Disconnect.

To disconnect a cal l ,  do  one of the fo l lowing:To disconnect a cal l ,  do  one of the fo l lowing:

Using your handset, simply hang up the telephone.
Select the call you want to disconnect and click the DisconnectDisconnect  button.
Right-click the call and choose DisconnectDisconnect  from the menu that appears.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Disconnect Button
Disconnect Someone From a Conference Call

Here are some pointers on entering telephone numbers:
You do not have to type parenthesesparentheses  or other special characters.

NoteNote : Special characters are optional. For example, you can type 3175551212 or (317) 555-1212.

You can also type lettersletters  that are translated into the corresponding numbers from a telephone keypad. For example, QQ is a seven
and ZZ  is a nine.
You can type both commascommas  (,) and slashesslashes  (/) with the number you type. A comma causes a two-second delay. Numbers typed
after the slash are dialed only after a connection is made.

For example, if you type the number 555-1212 555-1212 / 101, 2222/ 101, 2222, the first seven digits are dialed. After a connection is made, the digits
101 are dialed, and after two seconds, the digits 2222 are dialed.
You can use two number number signssigns  (##) to enter additional DTMF tones that are required before the carrier connects the call. A
common use is including a carrier account code when dialing a remote station, for example, 317-555-1212##1234.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Dial a Number Outside the Organization

Disconnect a CallDisconnect a Call

Entering Telephone NumbersEntering Telephone Numbers
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You can make a call by selecting a directory entry and clicking the Dial button.

Or, if you want to make a call without using the CIC client, simply dial the number from your telephone. The call appears in My
Interactions where you can watch the status of the call.

Note:Note:  To find out if you have toll call privileges, contact your CIC administrator.

To make a cal l :To  make a cal l :
Select an entry in the Company Directory and then click the DialDial  button on the Directory toolbar.

ResultResult : This dials the default number for the selected entry.
Select an entry in the Company Directory and then click the arrow on the DialDial  button. Click one of the displayed "Dial" entries to
dial the associated number.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Dial Button

Make a Call Using the Dial ButtonMake a Call Using the Dial Button
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You can make a call from the CIC client by typing the phone number from your computer keyboard instead of dialing it on your
telephone. If you want to make a call without using the CIC client, simply dial the number from your telephone. The call appears in
My Interactions where you can watch its status.

Note:Note:  To find out if you have privileges to make toll calls, see your CIC administrator.

To make a cal l :To  make a cal l :
1. Click the Make a phone cal lMake a phone cal l  icon.

2. Type a telephone number in the Dial  Dial  a numbera number  field.

2. Click DialDial  or press Enter.Enter.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Dial a Long-Distance Number
Dial a Number Inside the Organization
Dial a Number Outside the Organization
Dial a Number Using Speed Dial
Dial a Recently-Dialed Number

Make a Call using the Dial a number fieldMake a Call using the Dial a number field
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You can place any connected call on hold. Depending on the hold behavior your CIC administrator configures, callers on hold hear a
combination of music and messages. If on-hold music is enabled (the default behavior), you can eliminate on-hold music by
clicking the Mute button. This is particularly important when you are a party in a conference call hosted by someone who is not on
your CIC server and wish to put the call on hold without disrupting the call with hold music. By default, Conference calls hosted on
your locallocal  CIC server do not play on-hold music when a conference party clicks the Hold button.

Note:Note:  Your CIC administrator can also configure whether you can receive another call when you place one on hold.

To place a cal l  on ho ld:To place a cal l  on ho ld:

1. If the call is not already selected, click the call to select it.

NoteNote : If the HoldHold button is unavailable, the interaction is not in a state that can be placed on hold.

2. Do one of the following:

Click the Hold button.
Right-click the call and choose HoldHold from the menu that appears.

ResultResult : The HoldHold button now has a lower edge border and the call’s state changes to HeldHeld.
3. To suppress on-hold music for the other party (or parties in a remote server hosted conference), click the Mute button before

or after clicking the HoldHold button.
4. To take the call off hold, select the call and click HoldHold again.

ResultResult : The HoldHold button is no longer selected and the call’s state changes to ConnectedConnected.

TipTip: Your CIC administrator can configure a maximum hold time for interactions. By default, interactions on hold for longer
than fifteen minutes are disconnected. Your administrator can change the amount of time an interaction can remain on hold
and the behavior that occurs once the hold time is exceeded. For example, your administrator may choose to transfer
interactions on hold longer than twenty minutes to another queue. For more information, see your CIC administrator.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Hold Button

An interaction’s state describes its current condition. The following list describes the states that appear by default. The list
includes descriptions of each state an interaction may be in during the life of the interaction.

NoteNote : Your CIC administrator or application developer can modify or customize these state strings if desired.

Place a Call on HoldPlace a Call on Hold

Understanding an Interaction’s StateUnderstanding an Interaction’s State
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StateState InteractionInteraction
TypeType

DescriptionDescription

ACD – Alerting: [Agent’s Name] Inbound CIC placed the call into a queue, and sent it to an available agent.

ACD – Assigned: [Agent’s Name] Inbound CIC placed a call into a queue, sent it to an available agent, and the agent
picked up the call.

ACD – Wait Agent Inbound CIC placed a call into a queue, but all agents were busy and CIC was
unable to alert an agent.

ACD – Wait Agent -> Last Attempted:
[Agent’s Name]

Inbound CIC placed a call into a queue, sent it to an available agent, but the agent
did not pick up the call and CIC placed it back into the queue.

Alerting Inbound A user is being notified that he or she has an incoming interaction.

Connected Outbound or
Inbound

The interaction was connected to a user or a station. If call analysis was
not enabled, Connected means the same as Proceeding.

Dialing Outbound CIC is dialing the outbound proceeding call.

Disconnected Outbound or
Inbound

The call is no longer active.

Disconnected (Local Disconnect) Outbound or
Inbound

Seen for both outbound and inbound interactions. The interaction was
disconnected by a CIC user or station and is no longer active.

Disconnected (Remote Disconnect) Outbound or
Inbound

The interaction was disconnected by someone outside the CIC system
(for example, a customer) and is no longer active.

Held Outbound or
Inbound

The interaction is on hold.

Manual Dialing Outbound A telephone handset has been picked up and a dial tone was generated.

Offering Inbound CIC placed the interaction in a queue, but the interaction was not alerting.
CIC is determining if the called party is available to take the interaction.

Operator Escape  The caller pressed zero to reach an operator from any queue.

Parked  The interaction is waiting on a User, Workgroup, or Station queue.

Proceeding Outbound The interaction proceeded through the outside telephone network and is
waiting to be answered. "Proceeding" is used if a user has enabled call
analysis. Calls "Proceeding" eventually time out if the call is not
answered.

Queue Timeout Inbound The call waited in a time-out queue and timed out. The caller was
presented with prompts to determine how he or she wanted the CIC client
to proceed with the call (send to voice mail, try another extension, etc.)

Remote Transfer  CIC sent an interaction to a user whose status was set to "Available,
Forward," and CIC forwarded the interaction based on the user’s call
coverage settings.

Ring No Answer Inbound The call was sent to an agent who did not pick up the call. The call timed
out, and the caller was presented with prompts to determine how he or
she wants the CIC client to proceed with the call (send to voice mail, try
another extension, etc.).

System  The interaction underwent processing by handlers or other server
components of the CIC system.

Voice Mail  The caller left a voice mail message.
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Picking Up CallsPicking Up Calls

RequirementsRequirements : See Pickup.

There are many different ways to pick up calls in the CIC client. This section describes the following methods:
Answer an Incoming Interaction
Caller Name
Pick Up a Call From a Queue
Pick Up a Call From Voicemail
Place a Call on Hold

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Respond to a Callback Request
Pick Up a Chat Request
Pick Up or Reopen an E-mail Message

These instructions assume that you are answering an interaction in My InteractionsMy Interactions .

The CIC cl ient can notify you of incoming The CIC cl ient can notify you of incoming interactions by:interactions by:
Ringing your telephone (if your CIC administrator has configured calls to ring on your desktop telephone).
Emitting a ring through your computer’s speakers.
Displaying a Desktop Alert.
Automatically selecting an interaction.

NoteNote : If your user information in Interaction Administrator is configured to Auto-Answer Auto-Answer ACD InteractionsACD Interactions  or Auto-Auto-
Answer Answer non-ACD Interactionsnon-ACD Interactions , incoming interactions can be automatically picked up. Another Interaction Administrator
configuration option can enable or disable Auto-Answer for incoming calls on a SIP station. When Auto-Answer is correctly
configured, you are automatically connected to incoming interactions. Popup blockers can prevent auto-answer email windows
from opening. If you want to use the Auto-Answer feature, you may need to configure your browser or popup blocker software
to allow popup windows in the CIC client.

To pick  up your cal l :To  pick  up your cal l :
If you are not connected to another call, do one of the following:

 Pick up your telephone handset and the call automatically connects, and you can begin speaking.
Click the PickupPickup button on the Queue Control toolbar.

If you are currently connected to another call, click the PickupPickup button.

ResultResult : This action connects you to the call and places on hold any other calls to which you are connected.

Answer an Incoming InteractionAnswer an Incoming Interaction
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Customer Interaction Center (CIC) uses several different methods to identify a caller. If CIC cannot automatically determine the
name of the caller and handlers or other applications do not identify the caller or provide something to be displayed instead of a
caller name, CIC displays a locally defined phrase such as "Unknown Caller."

CIC uses these methods in the following order to identify a caller.

NoteNote : Any name CIC finds is replaced by a name found by a subsequent method. For example, a caller name provided by the
PSTN (Public Switched Telephone Network) is replaced by a caller name found in the Company Directory.

1. Caller name provided by the PSTN, SIP signaling, or Web Interaction registration information.

2. Caller name located by an RWP (Reverse White Pages) lookup using the caller’s telephone number to locate a name in the RWP
database.

ResultResult : If no name is found and the origin of the call can be determined, the City and State of the call are used as the caller
name.

3. Caller name located by an RWP lookup in the Company Directory or a Personal Directory (such as Outlook Private Contacts.)
4. Caller name located by a telephone number lookup in Interaction Tracker.
5. A locally defined phrase such as "Unknown Caller."

NoteNote : This is used if none of the preceding methods have identified the caller, usually because the PSTN did not
provide the caller’s telephone number.

6. A value provided by CIC handlers as part of customer customization.

For example, information gathered from an IVR menu selection such as a product catalog name could be used as the caller
name.

7. Caller name as entered in the Transfer Dialog box.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Queue Contents

Pick Up a Call from Voice MailPick Up a Call from Voice Mail

RequirementsRequirements : See Pickup.

You can pick up a call when the caller is in the middle of leaving a voice mail message. When a call is transferred to voice mail, its
state changes to "Voice Mail."

To p ick  up  a call from voice mail:To p ick  up  a call from voice mail:

1. If the telephone call is not selected, select the call you want to pick up.

2. Do one of the following:

Click the PickupPickup button.
Right-click the call and choose PickupPickup from the menu that appears.

ResultResult : The call’s state changes from "Voice Mail" to "Connected" and you can begin speaking with the caller.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Listen to someone leave a voice mail message
Listen to your voice mail
Pickup Button
Pick Up a Call From a Queue

Caller NameCaller Name
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You can place any connected call on hold. Depending on the hold behavior your CIC administrator configures, callers on hold hear a
combination of music and messages. If on-hold music is enabled (the default behavior), you can eliminate on-hold music by
clicking the Mute button. This is particularly important when you are a party in a conference call hosted by someone who is not on
your CIC server and wish to put the call on hold without disrupting the call with hold music. By default, Conference calls hosted on
your locallocal  CIC server do not play on-hold music when a conference party clicks the Hold button.

Note:Note:  Your CIC administrator can also configure whether you can receive another call when you place one on hold.

To place a cal l  on ho ld:To place a cal l  on ho ld:

1. If the call is not already selected, click the call to select it.

NoteNote : If the HoldHold button is unavailable, the interaction is not in a state that can be placed on hold.

2. Do one of the following:

Click the Hold button.
Right-click the call and choose HoldHold from the menu that appears.

ResultResult : The HoldHold button now has a lower edge border and the call’s state changes to HeldHeld.
3. To suppress on-hold music for the other party (or parties in a remote server hosted conference), click the Mute button before

or after clicking the HoldHold button.
4. To take the call off hold, select the call and click HoldHold again.

ResultResult : The HoldHold button is no longer selected and the call’s state changes to ConnectedConnected.

TipTip: Your CIC administrator can configure a maximum hold time for interactions. By default, interactions on hold for longer
than fifteen minutes are disconnected. Your administrator can change the amount of time an interaction can remain on hold
and the behavior that occurs once the hold time is exceeded. For example, your administrator may choose to transfer
interactions on hold longer than twenty minutes to another queue. For more information, see your CIC administrator.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Hold Button

Transferring CallsTransferring Calls
There are many different ways to transfer calls in the CIC client. This section describes the following methods:

Drag and Drop a Call on a Name in a Directory
Park a Call on Another Person’s Extension
Transfer a Call After Consulting the Recipient
Transfer a Call to a Directory Entry
Transfer a Call to a Workgroup
Transfer a Call to an Attendant Profile
Transfer a Call to Another Person’s Voicemail
Transfer a Call to Your Voicemail
Transfer a Call Using a Transfer Button
Transfer a Call Using the Queue Control Toolbar
Transfer a Call Using the Directory Toolbar
Transfer a Call Without Consulting the Recipient

Place a Call on HoldPlace a Call on Hold
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You can transfer a call to an extension inside your organization or to an external directory entry by dragging it from My Interactions
and dropping it on a name in the Company Directory or other directory. This is similar to a blind transfer because you are not
consulting the recipient of the transfer.

TipTip: To speak with a transfer recipient before a caller is transferred, see Transfer a Call After Consulting the Recipient.

This procedure assumes you are transferring calls from My Interactions, but you can transfer calls from any queue you are
monitoring. You can use drag and drop call transfer only to the Company Directory, not to any other private or public directory.

To transfer by dragging a cal l  onto  a name To transfer by dragging a cal l  onto  a name in the Company Directory:in the Company Directory:
1. Tell the caller that he or she is going to be transferred.
2. Scroll (or search) the Company Directory view until you can see the name of the transfer recipient.
3. Select and drag the call from My Interactions to the name in the Company Directory.
4. In the Transfer InteractionTransfer Interaction dialog box, click TransferTransfer .

ResultResult : The caller is placed on hold, and the recipient’s telephone rings. The call disappears from your My Interactions
queue, and appears as a notifying call in the transfer recipient’s My Interactions.

Related Topics
Transfer a Call Using a Transfer Button
Transfer a Call to a Directory Entry
Transfer a Call to a Workgroup
Transfer a Call After Consulting the Recipient
Transfer a Call Without Consulting the Recipient
Transfer a Call to Another Person’s Voicemail
Transfer a Call to Your Voicemail
Park a Call on Another Person’s Extension

Drag and Drop a Call on a Name in a DirectoryDrag and Drop a Call on a Name in a Directory
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You can park a call directly on another CIC client user’s extension. This places the call on hold on the recipient’s My InteractionsMy Interactions
queue. You might want to use this feature, for example, if a caller wants to speak to another person who is currently unable to take
a call, but will probably be available in a few minutes.

Call Parking TipsCall Parking Tips

Your CIC administrator can set up calls to automatically transfer to another extension after being parked for a certain length of
time. For more information, see your CIC administrator.
If you park a call on a phone-only phone-only stationstation (standalone phone), the CIC user is not not alertedalerted when a call is parked on that
extension.

To park  a cal l  using the Park  on Queue button:To park  a cal l  using the Park  on Queue button:
Select the call. Select a directory entry and then, on the Directory toolbar, click the Park on Queue button.

ResultResult : The interaction is immediately removed from My Interactions or any other queue you are monitoring and appears in
the selected user’s queue.

To park  a cal l  on another person’s extension To park  a cal l  on another person’s extension using the Transfer dialog box:using the Transfer dialog box:
1. Select the call and inform the caller that he or she is going to be transferred and put on hold.

2. Do one of the following:

On the Queue Control toolbar, click the Transfer button.
Right-click the call and choose TransferTransfer  from the shortcut menu.

ResultResult : The Transfer dialog box appears.
3. In the Transfer To :Transfer To :  field, type all or part of the recipient’s name or number.

ResultResult : A drop-down list of choices appears.

TipTip: If the drop-down list does not contain the contact you expected, check the search criteria selected in the OptionsOptions
drop-down list and adjust them if necessary.

4. From the drop-down list, do one of the following:

Select "Dial [your entry] as digits" to convert a text entry into numbers.
Select the appropriate contact name and associated extension or phone number.

ResultResult : If the designated transfer recipient is a CIC user, status information appears. It shows whether the transfer recipient
is logged onto the CIC client and is able to accept the transferred call. This can help you decide what kind of call transfer to
use.

5. Click the down arrow in the TransferTransfer  button and select ParkPark .

ResultResult : The call disappears from My InteractionsMy Interactions  and is placed on hold in the recipient’s My My InteractionsInteractions  so the
recipient can select it later. Until the recipient picks up the call, callers hear the company’s hold message.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Monitor Two or More Queues at the Same Time
Set Status Details
Transfer a Call to a Directory Entry
Transfer a Call to a Workgroup
Transfer a Call to Another Person’s Voicemail
Transfer Button

Transferring an interaction after speaking with the intended recipient is called a consult transferconsult transfer . If the intended recipient does
not answer the phone, you can resume your conversation with the caller, park the call on the intended recipient’s extension, transfer
the call to the intended recipient’s voice mail, or try transferring to another person.

Park a Call on Another Person’s ExtensionPark a Call on Another Person’s Extension

Transfer a Call After Consulting the RecipientTransfer a Call After Consulting the Recipient
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WarningWarning: Perform a consult transfer only when you need to speak with both parties before completing the transfer. If this is
not necessary, perform a bl ind bl ind transfertransfer . Do not use a consult transfer or a conference call to transfer a call to an attendant
profile, workgroup queue, or to an agent's voice mail. These are not supported featuresnot supported features  and may result in the original call
being sent to the default attendant profile. For more information about blind transfers, see Transfer a Call Without Consulting
the Recipient.

To perform a consult transfer:To perform a consult transfer:

1. While the call is selected in My Interactions, inform the caller that he or she is going to be transferred.
2. Do one of the following:

On the Queue Control toolbar, click the TransferTransfer  button.
Right-click the interaction and select TransferTransfer  from the shortcut menu.

ResultResult : The Transfer dialog box appears.
3. In the Transfer To :Transfer To :  field, type all or part of the recipient’s name or number.

ResultResult : A drop-down list of choices appears.

TipTip: If the drop-down list does not contain the contact you expected, check the search criteria selected in the OptionsOptions
drop-down list and adjust them if necessary.

4. From the drop-down list, do one of the following:

Select "Dial [your entry] as digits" to convert a text entry into numbers.
Select the appropriate contact name and associated extension or phone number.

ResultResult : If the intended recipient is a CIC user, status information for the selected CIC user appears. It shows whether the
transfer recipient is logged onto a CIC client and is able to accept the transferred call. This can help you decide what kind of
call transfer to use.

5. Click the down arrow on the TransferTransfer  button and select ConsultConsult . This enables you to speak with the transfer recipient while
your original caller stays on hold.

ResultResult : The Consult Call dialog box appears. The original caller is placed on hold. A call is placed to the intended transfer
recipient.

During Consult transfer, use the Dial pad to dial a digit to transfer a call to IVR or Auto attendant.

NoteNote : The highlighted line indicates the parties who are connected and can speak to each other.

>>>> ORIGINAL //eic/2021r2_systest/products/documentation/source/ConnectClient/Transfer_Call_After_Consulting.htm#2

==== THEIRS //eic/2021r2_systest/products/documentation/source/ConnectClient/Transfer_Call_After_Consulting.htm#3

==== YOURS //inf-5cd0246xjc_eic_main_systest/products/documentation/source/ConnectClient/Transfer_Call_After_Consulting.htm
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<<<<
6. Do one of the following:

If the intended recipient (Consultant) answers his or her phone, and agrees to the transfer, click Transfer.Transfer.

ResultResult : The call is transferred to the Consultant and is removed from your queue..

To speak to the caller again without exiting the transfer operation, click Cal lerCal ler .

NoteNote : This puts the call to the Consultant on hold. You might use this feature if the recipient is unavailable to
take the interaction and you want to see if the caller would like to be transferred to someone else.

To speak to the Consultant again without exiting the transfer operation, click ConsultantConsultant .
To enable a three-way conversation with the Caller, Consultant and you, click BothBoth.

NoteNote : This creates a conference call. You can now speak to both the Caller and the Consultant. If you later
complete the transfer, the conference call is replaced by a standard two-party call.

To put both parties on hold, click NeitherNeither .

TipTip: This enables you to talk to someone else or make another call without involving the caller or consultant.

If the transfer recipient does not answer the phone or does not agree to the transfer, click CancelCancel .

ResultResult : The Consult Call dialog box closes and the Transfer dialog box reappears. The call is taken off hold, and
you are reconnected to it.

TipTip: If for some reason you can't perform a consult transfer, you can use the Transfer dialog box to choose
another way to handle this call. Or you can transfer a call to another person’s voicemail, park a call on another
person’s extension, or transfer a call without consulting the recipient.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Drag and Drop a Call on a Name in a Directory
Park a Call on Another Person’s Extension
Transfer a Call to a Directory Entry
Transfer a Call to a Workgroup
Transfer a Call to Another Person’s Voicemail
Transfer a Call to Your Voicemail
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Transfer a Call Using a Transfer Button
Transfer a Call Without Consulting the Recipient
Transfer Button

To bl ind transfer using a Directory:To bl ind transfer using a Directory:
1. Inform the caller that he or she is going to be transferred.
2. Do one of the following:

Select an entry in the Company Directory and then the Directory toolbar TransferTransfer  button. This transfers the call to the
contact's default phone number.
Select an entry in the Company Directory, click the down arrow on the TransferTransfer  button and then select one of the phone
numbers for that contact.

ResultResult : The call disappears from My Interactions and is transferred to the selected number.

To drag and drop bl ind transfer:To drag and drop bl ind transfer:
1. Inform the caller that he or she is going to be transferred.
2. Click the interaction and drag and drop it on a Company Directory entry.
3. In the Transfer ConfirmationTransfer Confirmation dialog box, click TransferTransfer .

ResultResult : The call disappears from My Interactions and is transferred to the selected number.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Drag and Drop a Call on a Name in a Directory
Transfer a Call Using a Transfer Button
Transfer a Call Using the Directory Toolbar
Transfer Button

Transfer a Call to a WorkgroupTransfer a Call to a Workgroup

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Search Workgroup Queues Access Control right to a specific workgroup queue in order to
transfer an interaction to that workgroup queue.

Transfer a Call to a Directory EntryTransfer a Call to a Directory Entry
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You can transfer a call directly to a workgroup listed in the Workgroup and Profile directory. This type of call transfer is similar to a
blind transfer because you do not speak to the transfer recipient. These procedures assume you are transferring calls from My
Interactions, but you can transfer calls from any queue you are monitoring.

The CIC administrator creates workgroups in Interaction Administrator. Workgroups are logical groups of users (e.g., departments)
that can function as a group in the CIC system. Workgroups can have extensions and queues that enable all members of a
workgroup to receive calls notifying the workgroup. In addition, workgroups can receive regular calls and ACD calls that are routed
to specific workgroups and agents. Workgroups can also serve as distribution lists (to the members) of voice mail, email
messages, and faxes from within CIC.

NoteNote : Before you can transfer a call to a workgroup, you need the appropriate right assigned in Interaction Administrator to
view the workgroup.

V ideo:V ideo:

https://player.vimeo.com/video/437056174

To transfer a cal l  to  a workgroup:To transfer a cal l  to  a workgroup:
1. Inform the caller that he or she is going to be transferred.
2. While the call is still connected, do one of the following:

On the Queue Control toolbar, click the Transfer button.
Right-click the call and choose TransferTransfer  from the menu that appears.

ResultResult : The Transfer dialog box appears.
3. In the Transfer To :Transfer To :  text box, type all or part of the Workgroup’s name or number.

ResultResult : A drop-down list of choices appears.

TipTip: If the drop-down list does not contain the workgroup you expected, check the search criteria selected in the
OptionsOptions  drop-down list and make sure WorkgroupsWorkgroups  is selected.

4. From the Transfer ToTransfer To  drop-down list, do one of the following:

Select the appropriate workgroup name and associated extension number.
Select "Dial [your entry] as Digits" to convert a text entry into numbers.

ResultResult : Status information for the selected CIC Workgroup appears. This enables you to check the workgroup’s current
statistics before transferring the call. Use this information to estimate the probable wait time for a transferred call.

5. Click the TransferTransfer  button.
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ResultResult : The transferred call disappears from My Interactions or other queue and is routed to the selected CIC Workgroup.

NoteNote : Before you can transfer a call to a workgroup using this method, you must Display the Workgroup and Profile View. You
also need the appropriate user rights to view the name of the workgroup in the Workgroup and Profiles directory.

To transfer a cal l  to  a Workgroup in the To transfer a cal l  to  a Workgroup in the Workgroups and Profi les directory:Workgroups and Profi les directory:
1. Tell the caller that he or she is going to be transferred.
2. Do one of the following:

Drag the call to a workgroup in the Workgroups and Profiles directory view. In the Transfer Transfer Confirmation dialog boxConfirmation dialog box,
click TransferTransfer .
Select a workgroup name in the Workgroups and Profiles directory view and press EnterEnter .
Click on a workgroup name in the Workgroups and Profiles directory view. In the Directory toolbar, click TransferTransfer .

ResultResult : The call disappears from My InteractionsMy Interactions  and is transferred to the appropriate Workgroup queue.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
My Interactions
Transferring Calls

RequirementsRequirements : You need the E-mail Profiles, Inbound Profiles, Operator Profiles, or Outgoing Profiles rights to transfer a call
to an Attendant Profile.

You can transfer a call directly to an Attendant profile selected in the Transfer dialog box or to an Attendant Profile listed in the
Workgroup and Profile directory. This enables you to send calls into queues using Attendant, ensuring that both inbound callers and
callers transferred into a queue have the same in-queue experience.

For example, if there are customer service menus in Interaction Attendant that a customer must navigate before a call is sent to
that workgroup’s queue, you can transfer callers to the Customer Service Profile rather than directly into the queue. The transferred
call is processed according to the profile’s settings. This way, callers hear the same prompts and menus as other callers for that
group.

NoteNote : The Workgroup and Profile directory lists only inbound inbound cal l  profi lescal l  profi les  that are configured in Interaction Attendant to
al low cal ls  to  be transferred to  themallow cal ls  to  be transferred to  them.

Transferring a Call to an Interaction Attendant ProfileTransferring a Call to an Interaction Attendant Profile

1. Inform the caller that he or she is going to be transferred.
2. Do one of the following:

On the Queue Control toolbar, click the TransferTransfer  button.
Right-click the call and choose TransferTransfer  from the menu that appears.

ResultResult : The Transfer dialog box appears.
3. In the Transfer To :Transfer To :  field, type all or part of the Attendant Profile’s name.

ResultResult : A drop-down list of choices appears.

TipTip: If the drop-down list does not contain the Attendant Profile you expected, check the search criteria selected in the
OptionsOptions  drop-down list and make sure Attendant Attendant Profi lesProfi les  is selected. Remember also that you can transfer calls
only to inbound cal l  profi lesinbound cal l  profi les  that are configured in Interaction Attendant to al low al low cal ls  to  be transferred tocal ls  to  be transferred to
themthem.

4. From the Transfer ToTransfer To  drop-down list, select the name of the profile.

ResultResult : The Profile Name appears in the status area.
5. Click the TransferTransfer  button.

Using the Workgroups and Profiles Directory to Transfer a CallUsing the Workgroups and Profiles Directory to Transfer a Call

Transfer a Call to an Attendant ProfileTransfer a Call to an Attendant Profile
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WarningWarning: Do not attempt a Consult TransferConsult Transfer . Using Consult to transfer a call to an attendant profile is not not aa
supported featuresupported feature . This may result in the original caller being sent to the default attendant profile, the main IVR menu,
rather than the selected profile.

ResultResult : The transferred call disappears from My Interactions or other queue and is routed to the selected Interaction
Attendant Profile where it is processed like any other call routed to that Attendant Profile.

Using the Workgroups and Profiles Directory to Transfer a CallUsing the Workgroups and Profiles Directory to Transfer a Call

This type of call transfer is similar to a blind transfer because you do not speak to the transfer recipient. This procedure assumes
you are transferring calls from My Interactions, but you can transfer calls from any queue you are monitoring.

NoteNote : Before you can transfer a call to an Attendant Profile using this method, you must Display the Workgroup and Profile
View.

To transfer a cal l  to  an Attendant Profi le:To transfer a cal l  to  an Attendant Profi le:
1. Inform the caller that he or she is going to be transferred.
2. Do one of the following:

Drag the call to an Attendant Profile name in the Workgroups and Profiles directory view. In the Transfer Interaction dialog
box, click YesYes .

Select an Attendant profile name in the Workgroups and Profiles directory view and press EnterEnter .

ResultResult : The call disappears from My InteractionsMy Interactions  and is processed according to the settings on the Attendant profile.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
My Interactions
Transferring Calls
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Transfer a Call to Another Person’s Voice MailTransfer a Call to Another Person’s Voice Mail
You can transfer a call directly to another CIC client user’s voice mail. You might want to use this feature if the caller wants to
communicate with another person who is unavailable to take the call.

NoteNote : The Transfer to  VoicemailTransfer to  Voicemail  option may not be available in the Transfer dialog box if you do not have the appropriate
rights. You must have the right to use voice mail features in the CIC client in order to transfer a call to another user’s voice
mail. Also, you may not be able to transfer a call to another person’s voice mail if you do not have the right to send calls to
your own voice mail. If you have questions about rights or voice mail options, see your CIC administrator

To transfer a cal l  to  another person’s vo ice To transfer a cal l  to  another person’s vo ice mai l :mai l :
1. Tell the caller that he or she is going to be transferred to another person’s voice mail.

2. Do one of the following:

On the Queue Control toolbar, click the TransferTransfer  button.
Right-click the call and choose TransferTransfer  from the menu that appears.

ResultResult : The TransferTransfer  dialog box appears.
3. In the Transfer To :Transfer To :  field, type all or part of the transfer recipient’s name or number.

ResultResult : A drop-down list of choices appears.

TipTip: If the drop-down list does not contain the recipient you expected, check the search criteria selected in the OptionsOptions
drop-down list and adjust them if necessary.

4. From the drop-down list, do one of the following:

Select "Dial [your entry] as Digits" to convert a text entry into numbers.
Select the appropriate name and associated extension number.

ResultResult : If the intended recipient is a CIC user, status information for the selected CIC user appears. It shows whether or not
the transfer recipient is logged onto a CIC client and is able to accept the transferred call. This can help you decide what
kind of call transfer to use.

5. Click the down arrow on the TransferTransfer  button and select Transfer to  VoicemailTransfer to  Voicemail .

ResultResult : The call is transferred to the recipient’s voice mail and disappears from My InteractionsMy Interactions .

To transfer a cal l  to  another person’s vo ice To transfer a cal l  to  another person’s vo ice mai l  using the Directory too lbar:mai l  using the Directory too lbar:
1. Select the call
2. Select a directory entry

3. On the Directory toolbar, click the VoicemailVoicemail  button.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Transfer a Call After Consulting the Recipient
Transfer a Call Using a Transfer Button
Transfer a Call Without Consulting the Recipient
Transfer Button
Voicemail Button
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Transfer a Call to Your Voice MailTransfer a Call to Your Voice Mail
Rather than answer an incoming (alerting) call, you can transfer it to your voice mail. You can also send a call to which you are
connected to your voice mail.

To  transfer a cal l  to  your vo ice mai l ,  do  To transfer a cal l  to  your vo ice mai l ,  do  one of the fo l lowing:one of the fo l lowing:
Select the call, if it is not already selected, then on the Queue Control toolbar, click the Voicemail button.
If the call is connected, right-click the call and select Voicemail .Voicemail .

ResultResult : The call is transferred to your voice mail. When a caller has finished leaving a message, the voice mail is saved as
a file, attached to an email message and sent to you. You can also l isten l isten in on the cal lin on the cal l  as the caller leaves a message,
and then decide whether or not to pick up that call from voice mail.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Transfer a Call to Another Person’s Voice Mail
Voicemail Button

In the CIC client, you can transfer a connected call or other interaction by using the TransferTransfer  button on the Queue Control toolbar
or the Directory toolbar.

For more information, see:
Transfer a Call Using the Queue Control toolbar
Transfer a Call Using the Directory Toolbar
Transfer a Call to a Directory Entry

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Create a Conference Call Using Drag and Drop
Drag and Drop a Call Onto a Name in a Directory
Park a Call on Another Person’s Extension
Transfer a Call After Consulting the Recipient
Transfer a Call to a Directory Entry
Transfer a Call to a Workgroup
Transfer a Call to Another Person’s Voicemail
Transfer a Call to Your Voice Mail
Transfer a Call Without Consulting the Recipient

Transfer a Call Using a Transfer ButtonTransfer a Call Using a Transfer Button
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You can transfer the currently selected interaction by using the Transfer button on the Queue Control toolbar.

To transfer a cal l  using the Transfer button:To transfer a cal l  using the Transfer button:
1. Inform the caller that he or she is going to be transferred.
2. On the Queue Control toolbar, click the TransferTransfer  button.

ResultResult : The Transfer dialog box appears.
3. In the Transfer To :Transfer To :  text box, type all of part of the recipient’s name or number.

Result:  Result:  A  drop-down list of choices appears.

TipTip: If the drop-down list does not contain the recipient you expected, check the search criteria selected in the OptionsOptions
drop-down list and adjust them if necessary.

4. From the drop-down list, do one of the following:

Select "Dial [your entry] as Digits" to convert a text entry into numbers.
Select the appropriate name and associated extension number.

ResultResult : If the intended recipient is a CIC user, status information for the selected CIC user appears. It shows whether the
transfer recipient is logged onto a CIC client and is able to accept the transferred call. This can help you decide what kind of
call transfer to use.

5. Do one of the following:
To transfer the call without consulting the recipient, click the TransferTransfer  button.
To speak with the transfer recipient before transferring the call, click down arrow on the TransferTransfer  button and select
ConsultConsult . For more information, see Transfer a Call After Consulting the Recipient.
To send the call to the intended recipient’s voice mail, click the down arrow on the TransferTransfer  button and select TransferTransfer
to  to  Voice Mai lVoice Mai l . You can send a call to another person’s voice mail only if that person is another CIC client user. For more
information, see Transfer a Call to Another Person’s Voicemail.
To park the call on the intended recipient’s extension until the recipient becomes available, click down arrow on the
TransferTransfer  button and select ParkPark . This places the call in the recipient’s My My InteractionsInteractions  queue so the recipient can select
it later. You can park a call on a person’s extension only if that person is another CIC client user. For more information, see
Park a Call on Another Person’s Extension.

ResultResult : The transferred call disappears from My Interactions and is routed to the selected recipient.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Set Status Details
Transfer a Call Using the Directory Toolbar
Transfer a Call to a Directory Entry

Transfer a Call Using the Queue Control ToolbarTransfer a Call Using the Queue Control Toolbar
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To transfer a cal l  using the Transfer button:To transfer a cal l  using the Transfer button:
1. While the call is selected in My Interactions, inform the caller that he or she is going to be transferred.
2. Click the HoldHold button.
3. Locate and select the directory entry to which you want to transfer the call.
4. Do one of two things:

In the Directory toolbar, click the Transfer button.

ResultResult : This transfers the call to the default number for the selected entry.

In the Directory toolbar, click the arrow on the TransferTransfer  button and then click one of the displayed "Transfer" entries to dial
the associated number.

ResultResult : This transfers the call to the selected number for the selected entry.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Directory Toolbar Buttons
Transfer a Call Using the Queue Control Toolbar
Using the Directory Toolbar

Transfer a Call Using the Directory ToolbarTransfer a Call Using the Directory Toolbar
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Transferring a call without speaking to the intended recipient is called a bl ind transferbl ind transfer . Use a blind transfer if you do not need to
speak with the recipient before transferring an interaction. If the intended recipient does not answer, the call is sent to the
recipient’s voice mail.

To  bl ind transfer from My Interactions or To bl ind transfer from My Interactions or other cal l  queue:other cal l  queue:
1. Inform the caller that he or she is going to be transferred.
2. Do one of the following:

On the Queue Control toolbar, click the TransferTransfer  button.
Right-click the interaction and choose TransferTransfer  from the menu that appears.

ResultResult : The Transfer dialog box appears.
3. In the Transfer To :Transfer To :  text box, type all of part of the recipient’s name or number.

Result:  A Result:  A drop-down list of choices appears. appears.

TipTip: If the drop-down list does not contain the recipient you expected, check the search criteria selected in the OptionsOptions
drop-down list and adjust them if necessary.

4. From the drop-down list, do one of the following:

Select "Dial [your entry] as Digits" to convert a text entry into numbers.
Select the appropriate name and associated extension number.

ResultResult : If the intended recipient is a CIC user, status information for the selected CIC user appears. It shows whether the
transfer recipient is logged onto a CIC client and is able to accept the transferred call. This can help you decide what kind of
call transfer to use.

5. Click the TransferTransfer  button.

ResultResult : The transferred call disappears from My Interactions or other queue and is routed to the selected recipient.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Set Status Details
Transfer a Call After Consulting the Recipient
Transfer a Call to a Directory Entry
Transfer a Call to Another Person’s Voicemail
Transfer a Call Using the Directory Toolbar
Transfer a Call Using a Transfer Button
Transfer Button

Transfer a Call Without Consulting the RecipientTransfer a Call Without Consulting the Recipient
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You can transfer call to available MS Teams user. A transfer dialog is displayed for call transfer which fetches MS Teams users
along with their presence statues and the options in the Transfer dialog window should have MS Teams users enabled.

Forwarding CallsForwarding Calls
You can arrange to forward your calls to a remote number when your status is Avai lable, ForwardAvai lable, Forward. Your CIC administrator can
also configure the CIC client to forward your calls if your status is Avai lable, ForwardAvai lable, Forward or forward your calls regardless of your
status.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Forward Calls to Your Remote Telephone Number
Understanding Follow-me Routing

Transfer a call to MS Teams UserTransfer a call to MS Teams User
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RequirementsRequirements : Your Phone Number Classifications-Forward Access Control rights determine which phone numbers you can
use as forwarding numbers.

NoteNote : CIC does not forward ACD-routed cal lsACD-routed cal ls  when you are in an Available Forward status.

If you will be away from your desk but accessible at another telephone number, you can forward your calls. You can forward calls to
an internal extension, a local number, a cellular telephone, or even a long-distance number (if you have the appropriate rights.)

When you choose to forward calls to a remote telephone number, you must set your status to Avai lable, Avai lable, ForwardForward. The CIC
server redirects all calls originally targeted at your local extension to the remote number.

Or your CIC administrator can create multiple ForwardingForwarding statuses if your site requires it. For example, you could have
Avai lable Avai lable Forward, HomeForward, Home and Avai lable Forward, Avai lable Forward, Mobi leMobi le .

If you can't normally make long-distance calls from the CIC client, you can't forward your calls to a long-distance number. If you
have questions about your call privileges, see your CIC administrator.

To forward cal ls  to  your remote location:To forward cal ls  to  your remote location:
1. From the My My StatusStatus  drop-down list. select Avai lable, Avai lable, ForwardForward.
2. Click Status Detai lsStatus Detai ls  next to them My StatusMy Status  drop-down list.

NoteNote : NotesNotes  and Forward Forward NumberNumber default from the last time you selected Available, Forward.

3. In the Status details popup, in Forward Forward NumberNumber , type the phone number where you can be reached.
4. In Notes,Notes,  enter any additional information on your status.

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Status Notes right in order to create or modify Status notes.

5. Press EnterEnter  to save your status details.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Set Status Details

Forward Calls to Your Remote Telephone NumberForward Calls to Your Remote Telephone Number
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RequirementsRequirements : You need the Follow Me Security right to use Follow-me routing in the CIC client.

If someone calls you when you’re away from your office, you can set up the CIC client to search for you at different telephone
numbers. After locating you, the CIC client transfers the call to you at that location.

With follow-me routing, a caller dials one number to reach you and then the CIC client consecutively calls the telephone numbers
you set up to find you and connect you to the caller.

Follow-me routing can transfer calls to several locations, including:
Your home
Your cell phone
An extension at another location
Any long-distance or international numbers, if you have permission from your CIC administrator

Follow-me routing configuration settings also determine how many seconds the CIC client rings a telephone number before it calls
the next number on the follow-me list or transfers the call to your voice mail. These configuration settings can also require the
person who answers the call to enter your CIC password. For more information, see Set Up Follow-me Routing.

How Follow-me Routing WorksHow Follow-me Routing Works

To start follow-me routing, set your status to Avai lable, Fo l low-MeAvai lable, Fo l low-Me. Then, when someone calls you, the caller can choose to
leave a voice mail message or have CIC find you. If the caller wants CIC to find you, CIC records his or her name and places the
caller on hold while it begins the follow-me routing process.

If CIC cannot locate you at any of the numbers in your follow-me routing list, it transfers the caller to your voice mail.

If call screening is enabled, when you answer the call and enter your password (if the follow-me routing number requires a
password), CIC announces the caller’s name and you can choose to accept the call, transfer it to another number, or forward it to
your voice mail.

Note:Note:  If someone else answers your call and follow-me routing requires a password, he or she must enter the password before
CIC transfers the call. If no one enters the required password within a few seconds, CIC transfers the call to your voice mail.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Follow Me Routing Options
Set Up Follow-Me Routing
Start follow-me routing

Understanding Follow-me RoutingUnderstanding Follow-me Routing
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Set Up Follow-me RoutingSet Up Follow-me Routing

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Follow Me Security right to use Follow-me routing in the CIC client. Your Phone Number
Classifications-Follow Me Access Control rights determine which phone numbers you can use as Follow-me numbers.

To handle calls when you are away from the office, the CIC client can search for you at different telephone numbers. The client
consecutively calls the telephone numbers in a follow-me routing list. After locating you, the client can transfer the call to you at
that location.

You can set up follow-me routing in the CIC client. You can also use the Telephone User Interface to turn Follow-me on or off and
configure Follow-me phone numbers. For information about setting up Follow-me numbers via the TUI, see the CIC TUI User's Guide
or Quick Reference Card in the PureConnect Documentation Library.
To add a follow-me phone number:
1. In the Application Settings dialog box, click Cal ls  Cal ls  >>  Fo l low MeFol low Me.
2. To prompt callers for their name, in the Follow Me properties details pane, select the Screen Cal lsScreen Cal ls  check box.

NoteNote : When you select Screen Cal lsScreen Cal ls  and later answer a follow-me call, you hear a recorded segment from the caller
before you accept the call. You can either accept the call or send it to voice mail.

3. Click Add NumberAdd Number.

4. In the Detai lsDetai ls  section, complete the fields as described below.

Phone Phone NumberNumber Enter a telephone number you want the CIC client to call if you are not available.

Dial ing PauseDial ing Pause

You can use both commas (,) and slashes (/) with the number. A comma causes a two-second
delay and numbers typed after the slash are dialed only after a connection is made. For
example, if you typed the number "555-1212 / 101, 2222", the first seven digits are dialed. After
a connection is made, the digits 101 are dialed, and after two seconds, the digits 2222 are
dialed.

NoteNote : Use of the comma (,) to create a two-second delay is not supported in all platforms.

TimeoutTimeout Specify the number of seconds the CIC client rings an external number. It defaults to 15
seconds.

NoteNote : If the forwarding number is an internal station extension, this timeout value is
ignored and the station is alerted for 45 seconds.

Use Use PinPin To require that you or another call recipient must enter your CIC client password to accept the
call, select Use PinUse Pin.

NoteNote : This feature can prevent someone else from answering your calls through the
follow-me routing process.

5. To add another number, repeat steps 3 and 4.
6. Click Save SettingsSave Settings  to save your settings and close the Application Settings dialog box.

To change your fo l low me settings:To change your fo l low me settings:
1. Perform any of the following actions to update your follow me settings:

To change the order of your follow-me numbers, select a number and click Move UpMove Up or Move DownMove Down.
To delete a number, select a number and click RemoveRemove.
To change the settings for a number, select the number and type new values in the Phone Phone NumberNumber and TimeoutTimeout  and then
select or clear the Use Use PinPin checkbox.

2. Click Save SettingsSave Settings  to save your settings.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Understanding Follow-me Routing
Understanding the Application Settings Dialog Box
Start Follow-Me Routing
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Start Follow-me RoutingStart Follow-me Routing

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Follow Me Security right to use Follow-me routing in the CIC client.

After you have set up your follow-me routing numbers, you can start follow-me routing by changing your status to Avai lable,Avai lable,
Fo l low-MeFol low-Me. This causes the CIC client to search for you at different telephone numbers. After locating you, the CIC client transfers
the call to you at that location.

Note:Note:  The CIC client consecutively calls the telephone numbers in the follow-me routing list in ascending order.

To start follow-me routing:
Set Your Status to Avai lable, Avai lable, Fo l low-MeFol low-Me.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Set Up Follow-Me Routing
Set Your Status
Understanding Follow-me Routing

Making Conference CallsMaking Conference Calls

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Conference Calls Security right to create a conference call.

Creating a conference call is as easy as making or receiving several individual calls, then dragging and dropping each call to
connect the participants. You can also use JoinJoin to connect to another user’s phone call. Anyone with a telephone can participate in
a conference call. Any CIC client user participating in the conference session can add or delete the other conference call
participants.

WarningWarning: Do not use a consult transfer or a conference call to transfer a call to an attendant profile, workgroup queue or an
agent's voicemail. If you call into a workgroup queue and are put on hold and then conference the original call with your
workgroup call and then disconnect from the resulting conference, the original call is removed from the workgroup queue. It is
put on hold and remains on hold. Use a bl ind bl ind transfertransfer  to transfer a call to an attendant profile, workgroup queue or an agent's
voicemail. For more information, see Transfer a Call Without Consulting the Recipient.

NoteNote : You must wait until a call connects before you can add it to a conference.

TipTip: You can put a conference on Hold by selecting the conference and clicking the HoldHold button. You can click the PickupPickup or
HoldHold buttons to reconnect to a held conference. For more information, see Place a Call on Hold.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Conferencing Features
Create a Conference Call Using Join
Create a Conference Call Using Drag and Drop
Disconnect Someone From a Conference Call
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Conference calls appear in the queue views in a tree fashion. The conference call is the root interaction. Click the arrow next to the
root interactions to show or hide the conference participants.

To create a conference, just drag and drop a call on another call.

ResultResult : You see a new interaction with the name "Conference."
To add parties to a conference, drag a connected call and drop it on the Conference interaction.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Create or Join a Conference Using Join
Disconnect Someone from a Conference Call
Create a Conference Call Using Drag and Drop
Making Conference Calls

Conferencing FeaturesConferencing Features
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RequirementsRequirements : You need the Conference Calls Security right to create a conference call.

NoteNote : If you are using Accessibility Mode, see Create a Conference Call in Accessibility Mode.

You can create a conference call in My Interactions by dragging and dropping a call on another call in My Interactions.

To create a conference cal l :To  create a conference cal l :
1. Dial the number of a participant in the conference call.

ResultResult : The interaction appears in My Interactions.
2. Click the Hold button to put the call on hold.
3. Repeat steps 1 and 2 for each participant.
4. Select one of the calls you want to conference, and while holding down the mouse button, drag that call to another call in My

Interactions and release.

5. After you drag and drop a call to create a conference, a confirmation dialog box may appear asking if you want to conference
these interactions. Click ConferenceConference .

ResultResult : The calls are now connected to each other and a conference call is created. For more information, see
Conferencing Features.

Tip: If you have the appropriate rights, you can turn off these confirmation dialog boxes by clearing the Confirm drag
and drop operations check box in the General node of the Application Settings dialog box.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Conferencing Features
Create a Conference Call Using Join

RequirementsRequirements : See Join.

NoteNote : If you are using Accessibility Mode, see Create a Conference Call in Accessibility Mode. For more information about
displaying a queue other than your own (My Interactions), see Monitor Two or More Queues at the Same Time.

You can create or join a conference call in My Interactions or a station or user queue that you are monitoring.

To create or jo in a conference cal l  using To create or jo in a conference cal l  using Jo in:Jo in:
1. Open the user or station queue you are monitoring.
2. Select the call or conference call you want to join.
3. Do one of the following:

Click the Jo inJoin button.
Right click the call and choose Join from the menu that appears.

ResultResult : You are now connected to the call (or conference call already in progress).

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Conferencing Features
Create a Conference Call Using Drag and Drop
Join Button
Join an Interaction

Create a Conference Call Using Drag and DropCreate a Conference Call Using Drag and Drop

Create or Join a Conference Call Using JoinCreate or Join a Conference Call Using Join
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Requirements:Requirements:  See Disconnect.

Any CIC client user participating in a conference call can disconnect other conference call participants.

To disconnect someone from To disconnect someone from a conference cal l :a conference cal l :
1. Select the participant from the list of joined calls in My InteractionsMy Interactions .

NoteNote : The conference call is the root interaction. Click the arrow next to the root interactions to show or hide the
conference participants. For more information, see Conferencing Features.

2. Do one of the following:

Click the DisconnectDisconnect  button.
Right-click and choose DisconnectDisconnect  from the menu that appears.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Conferencing Features
Disconnect a Call
Disconnect Button

Using Other Call FeaturesUsing Other Call Features
This section describes how to use other call features including:

Camp on an Internal Extension
Coach an Interaction
Determine if Someone is Listening to or Recording Your Interactions
Join an Interaction
Listen to a Call
Record a Call
Request Assistance from Your Supervisor
View and Edit Interaction Properties

Camp is a function that can watch another user’s status and alert you when that status changes. When another CIC client user in
your organization is currently unable to take your call, you can camp on that person’s extension until that person becomes
available.

To camp on an internal  extension:To camp on an internal  extension:

1. Select a directory entry and click the Camp button in the Directory toolbar.

ResultResult : This displays the Camp desktop alert with the selected person’s current status and corresponding status icon.

2. When the person’s status changes to an available type, an alert appears. To call the user, click Cal l  NowCal l  Now.

Disconnect Someone from a Conference CallDisconnect Someone from a Conference Call

Camp on an Internal ExtensionCamp on an Internal Extension
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RequirementRequirement : Your Intercom Chat Security Right determines whether the Chat Now option is available.

NoteNote : As soon as you start a call by clicking Cal l  NowCal l  Now, the camp is stopped on the person you are calling. However,
the other may be unable to take your call, even if that person’s status is set to an Avai lableAvai lable  type.

Camping Camping on Multiple Extensionson Multiple Extensions

You can camp on any number of CIC client user extensions individually. If you want to see all the camps you have activated, use the
Active Camps dialog box.

To To manage your current camps:manage your current camps:
1. Click the Active CampsActive Camps  icon

NoteNote : This icon appears only when you have active camps.

ResultResult : The Active Camps dialog box displays the names of the people on whose extensions you are camped.

2. Do one of the following:
To stop camping on the selected person's extension, click the XX next to a name
To close the list, click anywhere outside the Active Active CampsCamps  dialog box.

Stopping CampingStopping Camping

You can terminate camping alerts in several ways.

To stop camping, do  one of the fo l lowing:To stop camping, do  one of the fo l lowing:
Click the XX next to a name in the Active Camps dialog box.

Click Stop CampStop Camp in a Camp desktop alert.
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In the Company Directory or a Speed Dial view, select the name of user on whose extension you are camping, click the CampCamp
button.

TipTip: A blue line on the bottom of the CampCamp button indicates you are camping on that user's extension. When you stop
camping on that extension, the blue line disappears.

Result:  Result:  CIC removes the name of the user from the list of active camps. Any camping alerts for that user disappear.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Camp Button
Camp Desktop Alert
Desktop Alerts

RequirementsRequirements : For more information, see Coach.

Use the supervisory Coach feature to add yourself to an agent’s interaction on any queue you have permission to monitor. This
enables you to provide advice to the agent without the customer knowing that you are assisting on the interaction. The agent can
hear your side of the conversation, but the customer cannot.

This feature is especially helpful to supervisors who are training new agents, monitoring employee customer service performance,
or simply providing assistance with a customer call.

You must have permission to use the Coach feature and you must have permission to monitor queues. If you have questions about
your rights and permissions, see your CIC administrator.

TipTip: If the agent presses the Mute button while you are coaching the agent, the customer no longer hears the agent but the
agent can continue to converse with you. The Mute button does not affect the audio between the agent and the coach.

NoteNote : You cannot coach on a conference call with 50 or more participants. If you are coaching a participant when a conference
call exceeds this limit, your form of participation switches to ListenListen. For more information, see Listen Button.

To coach an agent on an interaction:To coach an agent on an interaction:

1. Make sure you have permission to monitor a specific queue.

2. Select the interaction you want to join and do one of the following:
Click the CoachCoach button.
Right-click and choose CoachCoach from the menu that appears.

ResultResult : You are now connected to the agent’s interaction, enabling you to provide advice to the agent without the other
party knowing you are assisting on the interaction.  The agent can hear your side of the interaction, but the other party
cannot.

3. The ListenListen button is activated on your client. An icon appears in the agent’s LstnsLstns  column on his or her client. To disconnect
the session, click the ListenListen button.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Join an Interaction

RequirementsRequirements : You need the appropriate View Queue Columns Access Control right to display the LstnsLstns  and RecsRecs  columns

Coach an InteractionCoach an Interaction

Determine if Someone is Listening to or Recording Your InteractionsDetermine if Someone is Listening to or Recording Your Interactions
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in a queue view. Also, the Monitor Columns Security right, the Supervisor Monitoring feature, and your role as Supervisor or
Agent determine whether the ListenListen and RecordRecord icons are visible for some monitored interactions.

A supervisor or other user with the appropriate rights can "listen to" (monitor) any interaction type. For example, a supervisor may
decide to listen to or record an interaction in your ACD workgroup queue. In addition, multiple supervisors can listen or record a
single interaction.

NoteNote : Any user can record any interaction on any queue that the user has permission to modify, except for interactions marked
PrivatePrivate . Also, depending on settings established by your CIC administrator in Interaction Administrator, supervisors who listen
to or record your calls may not be indicated by record or listen icons. For more information, see Settings affecting Record and
Listen indicators.

Lstns and Recs ColumnsLstns and Recs Columns

Several settings control the behavior of recording and listening in the CIC client. RecsRecs  and LstnsLstns  columns do not appear in My
Interactions or other queue views by default. Before you can display these columns, the CIC administrator must grant you the
appropriate user rights in Interaction Administrator. After the rights have been granted, you must add the LstnsLstns  and RecsRecs  columns
to the appropriate views, such as My Interactions. For more information, see Add or Remove View Columns.

Once you have displayed the LstnsLstns  and RecsRecs  columns, if someone is listening to or recording your interaction, an icon is shown in
the appropriate column.

Listen IconListen Icon

If someone is listening to or monitoring your interaction, the listen icon appears in the LstnsLstns  column in your queue
view.

Record IconRecord Icon

Different record icons appear for Ad hoc and snippet recordings. For more information, see Recording Types.
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Ad Ad hoc recordinghoc recording

When you make an ad hoc recording of an interaction, twotwo  interactions appear in your queue view:

A Record icon in the RecsRecs  column on the line for the connected interaction indicates that someone is recording the
interaction.
A Record icon in the fi rstfi rst  column of the queue view indicates you are recording the interaction. In this position, it
indicates interaction type and represents the recording you are making (a recording object).

If someone else is recording your interaction:
A Record icon appears in the RecsRecs  column on the line for the connected interaction.
The absence of an accompanying recording object with a Record icon in the first column indicates someone else
is making the recording.

Other indications:
If a number appears next to the Record icon, it indicates the number of CIC users who are recording the interaction.

Snippet Snippet recordingrecording

When you make a snippet recording of an interaction, twotwo  interactions appear in your queue view:

A Record icon appears in the RecsRecs  column on the line for the connected interaction.

A Snippet icon in the first column of the queue view indicates you are making a snippet recording. In this position,
it indicates interaction type and represents the recording you are making (a recording object).

 

WarningWarning: Genesys disclaims any responsibility for end-user or licensee to comply with federal or state law restrictions
regarding Record, Snip, or Listen capabilities of CIC software. The licensee hereby warrants and represents that the end-user or
licensee will use the product in compliance with any federal or state law.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Listen Button
Listen to a Call
Manage a Chat Session
Record a Call
Record Button
Recording Types
Settings affecting Record and Listen indicators
Working with Calls
Working with Chat Sessions
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Whether or not you can see if another user or a supervisor is monitoring an interaction is governed by several factors:
Do you have the appropriate rights?

You need the Monitor Columns Security right and the appropriate View Queue Columns Access Control right to display the
LstnsLstns  and RecsRecs  columns in a queue view.

Are you a Supervisor of any workgroups to which the interaction was routed?
Is Interaction Recorder automatically recording the interaction?
Did the CIC administrator enable Supervisory Monitoring on the CIC server?

NoteNote : Enabling the Supervisory Monitoring feature changeschanges  the behavior for supervisors. They can no longer see
Interaction Recorder system recordings.

BehaviorBehavior

This table summarizes the circumstances under which you can see if someone is recording or listening to an interaction. It applies
to IC 4.0 SU 6, CIC 2015 R1 P2, CIC 2015 R2 and subsequent releases.

Under these conditions You can see

You You havehave
MonitorMonitor
Columns rightColumns right

SupervisorySupervisory
Monitoring isMonitoring is
enabledenabled

You are aYou are a
SupervisoSuperviso
rr

YourYour
recordirecordi
ngng

Supervisor'Supervisor'
s  recordings recording

Non-Non-
supervisor'ssupervisor's
recordingrecording

Interaction RecorderInteraction Recorder
system recordingsystem recording

No (Any) (Any) Yes No No No
Yes No (Any) Yes Yes Yes Yes
Yes Yes No Yes No No No
Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Determine if Someone is Listening to or Recording Your Interactions

RequirementsRequirements : See Join.

The Join feature enables you to add yourself to an interaction. Both the agent and the outside party can hear your side of the
conversation. When you use the Join feature, the CIC client creates a conference call between the agent, the customer, and you.

To jo in an agent’s  interaction:To jo in an agent’s  interaction:
1. Make sure you have permission to monitor a specific queue.
2. Select the interaction you want to join and do one of the following:

Click the Jo inJoin button.
Right-click and choose JoinJoin from the menu that appears.

ResultResult : You are now connected via conference call to the agent’s interaction. You can begin interacting with the agent and
the customer.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Join Button
Create or Join a Conference Call Using Join

Settings affecting Record and Listen indicatorsSettings affecting Record and Listen indicators

Join an InteractionJoin an Interaction
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RequirementsRequirements : See Listen.

Choose this option to start continuous monitoring of a call in a queue. This feature enables a monitoring party to listen to both
sides of a call. It is available on user or station queues and My My InteractionsInteractions , if you have the appropriate rights.

All calls in monitored queues alert you (ring, pop and Desktop Alerts) in a similar fashion to calls in My InteractionsMy Interactions . These calls
also appear in the Call History view.

To listen to a call in a queue:
1. Select the My InteractionsMy Interactions  or other queue tab.
2. Do one of the following:

Right-click a call in the queue and choose ListenListen from the menu that appears.
Select a call and then click the ListenListen button.

Note:Note:  When you listen to a call, a second call appears in a state of Monitoring Call.

WarningWarning: Genesys disclaims any responsibility for end-user or licensee to comply with federal or state law restrictions
regarding Record, Snip, or Listen capabilities of CIC software. The licensee hereby warrants and represents that the end-user or
licensee will use the product in compliance with any federal or state law.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Determine if Someone is Listening to or Recording Your Interactions
Listen Button
Listen to Someone Leave a Voicemail Message

Listen to a CallListen to a Call
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RequirementsRequirements : This feature may or may not be available to you, depending on the licenses and rights assigned to you in
Interaction Administrator. Two types of recordings are available in the CIC client. For the RecordRecord button, see the
Requirements for Ad hoc recordings. For the SnipSnip button, see Requirements for Snippet recordings.

WarningWarning: Genesys disclaims any responsibility for end-user or licensee to comply with federal or state law restrictions
regarding Record, Snip, or Listen capabilities of CIC software. The licensee hereby warrants and represents that the end-user or
licensee will use the product in compliance with any federal or state law.

With the appropriate license and rights, you can record a call. You can make two types of recordings: Ad Ad hochoc  and SnippetSnippet . Use the
RecordRecord button to create an Ad hoc recording or the SnipSnip button to create a Snippet recording. For more information about the
differences between these types of recordings, see Recording Types.

TipTip: You can make either an Ad hoc or a Snippet recording of an interaction. You cannot make both types of recordings of the
same interaction. For more information, see Snippet Recording Precedence.

After the recording ends, CIC stores all parts of the recorded call. Snippet recordings are stored in the CIC database and are
available only to Interaction Recorder users - usually administrators and supervisors. Ad hoc recordings made using the RecordRecord
button are stored in files that your CIC administrator can arrange for you to receive in your email inbox as WAV files attached to
email messages.

NoteNote : You cannot record an interaction that another CIC client user has marked as Private. The following procedure assumes
that you are currently connected to a call.

To  record a cal l :To  record a cal l :

1. Select an interaction and click RecordRecord or SnipSnip.

ResultResult : The button appears pressed, and the recording starts.
2. To pause an Ad hoc recording, click PausePause .

ResultResult : The PausePause  button appears pressed, and recording is suspended.

NoteNote : PausePause  is not available if you are making a Snippet recording. For Ad hoc recordings, this pause affects only your
recording of the interaction. Recordings made by other monitors of this interaction are not affected. If available, you
can use the Secure PauseSecure Pause  button to pause al lal l  recordings. For more information, see Secure Pause a Recording.

3. To stop recording, click RecordRecord or SnipSnip again.

Tip:Tip:  Alternatively, you can select the recording in the queue view and click DisconnectDisconnect .

ResultResult : The button becomes un-pressed, and the recording stops.

Note:Note:   You can press the RecordRecord or SnipSnip button more than once to stop or continue recording your call.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Record Button
Secure Record Pause Button

With the appropriate license and rights, you can make two types of interaction recordings. Both the RecordRecord and SnipSnip buttons
enable you to record all or selected parts of an interaction.

Ad hoc recordingsAd hoc recordings

Use the RecordRecord button to create Media Server-based WAV files for call recordings and XML files for chat recordings. These
recordings are not stored as part of the CIC database. Your CIC administrator manages the storage of Ad hoc recordings.

The CIC administrator can arrange for you to receive these recordings as email message attachments. You can use Interaction

Record a CallRecord a Call

Recording TypesRecording Types
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Voicemail Player or a third-party application to play back call recordings. You need a third-party XML viewer to read an Ad hoc chat
transcript.

Requirements for Ad hoc recordings:Requirements for Ad hoc recordings:

The Record Interaction Command Right determines if the RecordRecord button can appear on a toolbar. It also controls whether the
Record command appears on a shortcut menu. The Record Interactions Security right enables you to make an Ad hoc
recording of an interaction appearing in My Interactions. The Monitor Station Queues, Monitor User Queues, or Monitor
Workgroup Queues Access Control rights enable you to make an Ad hoc recording of an interaction appearing on another
queue.

Snippet recordingsSnippet recordings

Use the SnipSnip button to make recordings that are stored in the CIC database. Snip creates SASF (Secure Authenticated Stream
Format) files. Snippet recordings store not only the interaction recording but also participant and event data. Snippet recordings can
be encrypted.

CIC administrators and supervisors use Interaction Recorder to configure and manage snippet recordings. Authorized ICBM users
can use the Interaction Recorder module to search for and play back snippet recordings. These authorized users can also associate
tags, attributes, and Quality Management questionnaires with snippet recordings. In addition, supervisors with the appropriate rights
can also create snippet recordings in the ICBM Interaction Supervisor Queues and Agent or Workgroup Queue views. Interaction
Recorder Retention policies determine where and for how long CIC retains snippet recordings. Interaction Recorder Security
Policies control access to these snippet recordings within IC Business Manager.

Requirements Requirements for Snippet recordings:for Snippet recordings:

The CIC administrator must configure Interaction Recorder to Enable Enable Snippet RecordingSnippet Recordings. The CIC administrator must
assign a Recorder Recorder AccessAccess  license to you or the station you are using. Snippet recordings of emai l  interactionsemail  interactions  are
available only if your CIC administrator separately enables this feature. Snippet recordings of email interactions are not
available by default. Your CIC client is Interaction Desktop or Interaction Connect. The Snip Interaction Command Right
determines if the SnipSnip button can appear on a toolbar. The Snip Interactions Security right enables you to make a snippet
recording of an interaction appearing in My Interactions. The Monitor Station Queues, Monitor User Queues, or Monitor
Workgroup Queues Access Control rights enable you to make a snippet recording of an interaction appearing on another
queue.

Snippet Recording PrecedenceSnippet Recording Precedence

If you try to create both an ad-hoc recording and a snippet recording of the same call or chat interaction, the snippet recording takes
precedence.

If you start an ad hoc recording first and then start a snippet recording, the ad-hoc recording merges into the snippet recording.
Interaction Recorder server manages the resulting snippet recording. This snippet recording contains all the recorded data, from the
beginning of the ad-hoc recording to when the snippet recording stops or the parent interaction is disconnected. You can use either
the Record or Snip button stop this recording

However if you or another user start a snippet recording first, you cannot start an ad hoc recording of the same interaction. The
Record button is unavailable.

Snippet recordings Snippet recordings of Email messagesof Email messages

Snippet recordings of email interactions are available only if your CIC administrator separately enables this feature. Snippet
recordings of email interactions are not available by default.

NoteNote : Ad-hoc recordings of email interactions are not supported.

You can start a Snippet recording at any time: in the original email message or in the reply or forwarded email.
If you start a Snippet recording in an email reply or forwarded email, the Snippet recording must must continue for as long as thecontinue for as long as the
original  emai l  message (parent interaction) original  emai l  message (parent interaction) is  activeis active . That is, until you disconnect or transfer the parent email
interaction.
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WarningWarning: CIC does not create a Snippet recording of an email reply or forwarded email if you stop this recording or
disconnect the reply or forwarded email before you send or disconnect the parent interaction.

If you start a Snippet recording in an email reply or forwarded email, the Snippet recording is not saved until you send the reply
or forward the email message.
Al l  of the textAl l  of the text  in the original email interaction or the mail reply is included in a Snippet recording. Partial recordings are not
supported.
All of the requirements listed in Requirements Requirements for Snippet recordingsfor Snippet recordings  apply to Snippet recordings of email interactions.

TT ipip: The SnipSnip button appears on the Queue Control toolbar only if you have the appropriate rights and license.

WarningWarning: Genesys disclaims any responsibility for end-user or licensee to comply with federal or state law restrictions
regarding Record, Snip, or Listen capabilities of CIC software. The licensee hereby warrants and represents that the end-user or
licensee will use the product in compliance with any federal or state law.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Access Control Rights
Record Button
Security Rights
Snip Button

RequirementsRequirements : The "Assistance" Interaction Command Right determines whether you can display the Request Assistance
sidebar. The Request Assistance from Supervisors Security right enables you to request assistance from your supervisor.

Sometimes you encounter an interaction for which you need assistance. For example, a caller could ask a question that you cannot
answer. Or you are in the middle of a web chat when you need help from your supervisor. Or you want to ask a question before you
respond to an ACD-routed email.

You can request assistance only for ACD-routed interactions.
You can have one active assistance request for each interaction.
You can request assistance multiple times for the same interaction as long as any previous assistance requests are completed
before you make a new request.

Workgroup SupervisorsWorkgroup Supervisors

Workgroup supervisors are configured in Interaction Administrator. Also, supervisors receive assistance requests only if they are
running Interaction SupervisorInteraction Supervisor  or IC Business ManagerIC Business Manager . If supervisors are running only the CIC client, they do not receive
assistance requests.

NoteNote : At least one supervisor must be configured for your workgroup in Interaction Administrator and that supervisor must be
logged on in order for the request assistance process to work properly.

Requesting AssistanceRequesting Assistance

To request assistance:To request assistance:

1. In My Interactions, select the ACD-routed interaction for which you need help.
2. Expand the Request AssistanceRequest Assistance  sidebar.
3. In the text box, type your observations or comments and press EnterEnter .

ResultResult : The workgroup supervisor receives an assistance request. Also, all supervisors on the same CIC server see a pop-
up toast assistance request. You can chat with your supervisor in the Request Request AssistanceAssistance  sidebar.

Request Assistance from Your SupervisorRequest Assistance from Your Supervisor
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4. When you no longer need assistance and have finished your conversation with your supervisor, click DoneDone.

NoteNote :  Only the person who begins the Assistance Request process can end the request and the resulting conversation
by clicking DoneDone.

Assistance Notification SettingsAssistance Notification Settings

Use the Notification SettingsNotification Settings  icon in the Request AssistanceRequest Assistance  sidebar to enable or disable assistance notifications.
Assistance notifications occur when you supervisor responds to your assistance request.

To pop open the Request Assistance sidebar, clearclear  the Disable NotificationsDisable Notifications  check box.
To display a red badge over the Request Assistance icon while the sidebar is collapsed or opened to a different sidebar item,
selectselect  the Disable Disable NotificationsNotifications  check box.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Assistance Process
Manage a Chat Session
Sidebar
Working with Chat Sessions

Assistance ProcessAssistance Process
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You submit an assistance request in the form of a problem description or question in the Request Assistance sidebar. You enter a
problem description or question and press EnterEnter .

All of the workgroup supervisors on the same CIC server see this assistance request. If a supervisor responds to the request, the
toast notification closes automatically for all supervisors.

NoteNote : Workgroup supervisors are configured in Interaction Administrator. Also, supervisors receive assistance requests only if
they are running Interaction Interaction SupervisorSupervisor  or IC Business ManagerIC Business Manager . If they are running only a CIC client, they do not receive
assistance requests. At least one supervisor must be configured for your workgroup in Interaction Administrator and that
supervisor must be logged on in order for the request assistance process to work properly.

The supervisor responds to the notification by clicking a link:
RespondRespond opens the Respond to Assistance Request dialog, to give immediate assistance and feedback to the user. The
supervisor can text chat with the agent, and use call action controls to listen, coach, join, record, pause, pickup, or disconnect
the interaction.
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IgnoreIgnore  disregards the message and dismisses the assistant request toast.
Manage Assistance RequestsManage Assistance Requests  opens the Agent Assistance dialog box, which displays all assistance requests from agents
in workgroups for which the supervisor has responsibility. The supervisor can select a request to answer, and assist multiple
agents at the same time.

You can chat with your supervisor in the Request Assistance sidebar.
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Related TopicsRelated Topics
Request Assistance From Your Supervisor
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RequirementsRequirements : See Secure Record Pause.

You can use Secure Pause to avoid recording sensitive information, such as a Social Security number or credit card number, during
a call. This procedure assumes you are currently connected to a call. You do not have to be currently recording the call interaction.

NoteNote : The SecureSecure  PausePause  button is enabled when you select the parent interaction (call), not the recording.

To secure pause a recording:To secure pause a recording:
Select a call interaction and click Secure Record Pause.

ResultResult : Your recording of the interaction (and all recordings by any other monitors of this interaction) are paused for a
configured period of time. The Secure Pause button displays a countdown timer of how long al l  al l  recordingsrecordings  will continue
to be paused. The The Secure Pause does not end unti l  the timer reaches zero .Secure Pause does not end unti l  the timer reaches zero .

You can press Secure Secure PausePause  again during a pause to reset the countdown timer to the maximum duration of a pause.

TipTip: Pressing Secure PauseSecure Pause  multiple times during a pause does not increase the duration beyond the maximum time
limit. The maximum duration of a Secure Pause is configured in Interaction Administrator. Contact your CIC
administrator if you have questions about the length of a Secure Pause.

Note:  Note:  The final recording contains a beep to indicate secure (non-recorded) segments. The recording does not play silence
during the secure pause segment. These segments are omitted from the recording.

WarningWarning: Genesys disclaims any responsibility for end-user or licensee to comply with federal or state law restrictions
regarding Record, Snip, or Listen capabilities of CIC software. The licensee hereby warrants and represents that the end-user or
licensee will use the product in compliance with any federal or state law.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Recording Types
Secure Pause Button

You can view extended information for a completed interaction or make notes during the interaction.

To view interaction detai ls , do  one of the To view interaction detai ls , do  one of the fo l lowing:fo l lowing:
In My Interactions, select an interaction and click the Interaction Interaction PropertiesProperties , Interaction LogInteraction Log, or Interaction NotesInteraction Notes
sidebar control.
In Call History, select an interaction and click the PropertiesProperties  button. To select which interaction properties to display, click
NotesNotes  or LogLog.

PropertiesProperties

If your system is configured to use Account Codes and Wrap-Up codes and you have the appropriate rights, you can assign these
codes in the Interaction Properties sidebar.

NoteNote : The Wrap-Up code you view or assign applies only to the interaction segment created when you were connected to the
interaction.

Secure Pause a RecordingSecure Pause a Recording

View and Edit Interaction PropertiesView and Edit Interaction Properties
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LogLog

The LogLog describes changes in the interaction’s state. This information goes into a log file and is used for reporting purposes.

NotesNotes

NotesNotes  record information typed by an agent about an interaction.

NoteNote : You can take notes on an interaction only while the interaction is selected and active, during a call, for example.
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To take notes on an interaction:To take notes on an interaction:
1. In My Interactions, select an interaction. In the Sidebar area, click the Interaction Notes control.

ResultResult : The Interaction NotesInteraction Notes  sidebar appears.
2. In the New NoteNew Note  text box, type the notes.

3. Press EnterEnter .

ResultResult : The text appears in the Interaction NotesInteraction Notes  sidebar.

TipTip: You can add additional notes to the same interaction while it is in progress.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Add Notes to an Interaction
Assign Codes to an Incoming Interaction
Assign Codes to Outgoing Interaction
View and Edit Directory Entries
Working with Account and Wrap-Up Codes
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To consult an agent during a cal l  using the To consult an agent during a cal l  using the Consult button:Consult button:
1. While the call is selected in My Interactions, Locate and select the directory entry to whom you want to consult during the call.
2. Do one of two things:

In the Directory toolbar, click the Consult button.

ResultResult : This connects the call to the default number for the selected entry.

In the Directory toolbar, click the arrow on the Consult button and then click one of the displayed "Consult" entries to
connect to the associated number.

ResultResult : This connects the call to the selected number for the selected entry.

Note:Note:  After consulting, you can transfer the call using Transfer button.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Directory Toolbar Buttons
Using the Directory Toolbar
Transfer
Transferring Calls
Transfer a Call Using a Transfer Button

  

 

You can use the Secure Input to access and process the Secure Input details during a call. This procedure assumes you are
currently connected to a call.

To  process the secure input:To process the secure input:

Consult during a callConsult during a call

Processing Secure InputProcessing Secure Input
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1. When you receive a call, click Secure Secure InputInput  button. The Send Interactions To A Secure IVR Send Interactions To A Secure IVR window appears
in the pane.

Note:Note:  The Secure Input button gets enabled based on the security rights for the status.

The below shown image is a sample of Send Interactions To A Secure IVR Send Interactions To A Secure IVR window.

2. Click and select the secure input form the Secure Secure Input FormInput Form drop-down.
3. Add the required information as per the form.
4. Click Send to  IVRSend to  IVR button. Then the IVR gets started.

Then based on the inputs given by the user, the transaction will be approved or declined.

For example, when the transaction is approved.
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When the transaction is declined.

Notes:
The Send Send Interactions To A Secure IVRInteractions To A Secure IVR window in the pane remains open till you close it.
If the call is put on hold then also the Send Interactions To A Secure Send Interactions To A Secure IVRIVR window in the pane remains open.
In the same workgroup, if you receive another call, the initial Send Interactions Send Interactions To A Secure IVRTo A Secure IVR window will still remain open,
then you need to select the latest call and then click Secure Secure InputInput  button. The Send Interactions Send Interactions To A Secure IVR To A Secure IVR window gets
refreshed for the new call interaction.
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Working with Chat SessionsWorking with Chat Sessions
In the CIC client, chat sessions are online, real-time, typed conversations between CIC client users or between a CIC client user and
a remote chat participant browsing your website. If Customer Interaction Center is configured to receive chat sessions, then you
are alerted to a chat session, just as you are alerted to other incoming interactions such as calls.

TipTip: Pick up an alerting chat request in My Interactions. Or, a chat can open automatically, if your user information in
Interaction Administrator is configured to Auto-Answer non-ACD InteractionsAuto-Answer non-ACD Interactions . Popup blockers can prevent auto-answer
windows from opening. If you want to use the Auto-Answer feature, you may need to configure your browser or popup block
software to allow popup windows in the CIC client.

There are three types of chat sessions:
A CIC user to remote participant chat is a web chatweb chat . A remote user can start the chat by clicking a link on your company’s
website. Or, if your Customer Interaction Center system is appropriately configured, an incoming SMS text message can appear
as a chat request. Chat requests can be ACD-routed to your queue, much like an incoming call. You then pick up the chat
request in a similar manner to answering an incoming call.

A CIC user to CIC user chat is an Intercom chatIntercom chat . These internal chats can take place only between CIC users on the same CIC
server. Intercom chats are not limited to two participants and can include several CIC users. Use Intercom chats to get a quick
answer to a question or to pull a team together to work together on a problem. For more information, see Initiate a Chat
Session.

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Intercom Chat Security Right before you can participate in an intercom chat. Intercom chats
can take place only between users on the same CIC server. You cannot start a chat session with a user on a peer server.
You also need the View Directory Status Columns Access Control right for the Logged Logged InIn column. This enables the CIC
client to determine if another CIC user is available for a chat.

Chats initiated by Genesys Genesys Predictive Engagement Predictive Engagement appear in the Interaction Connect My InteractionsMy Interactions  view, just like
PureConnect web chats. Predictive Engagement chats enable agents to display journey map information in the Predictive
Engagement view. For more information, see Predictive Engagement view.

Chat InteractionsChat Interactions
A conversation bubble icon identifies web chats and intercom chat interactions. Predictive Engagement chat interactions are
distinguished by a badge on the icon.

The display of a chat interaction has these other special features:
The Chat Response TimeChat Response Time column displays the time that has elapsed since anyone involved in the chat entered some text.

If someone involved in the chat is currently typing, an iconicon appears in the Detai lsDetai ls  column.

NoteNote : You need the appropriate View Queue Columns Access Control rights to display the Chat Chat Response TimeResponse Time and
Detai lsDetai ls  columns.

The selected chat determines which chat session appears in the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view. The currently selected chat
interaction is highlighted.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
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Add Notes to an Interaction
Assign Codes to an Interaction
Copy and Paste Text during a Chat Session
Determine if Someone is Listening to or Recording Your Interactions
Disconnect a Chat Session
Manage a Chat Session
Mark a Chat Session as Private
Pick Up a Chat Request
Place a Chat Session on Hold
Record a Chat Session
Request Assistance from Your Supervisor
Send a Chat Session Request to Voicemail
Transfer a Chat Session

Chats and the Current Interaction viewChats and the Current Interaction view
The Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view displays a Chat conversation. You can use the Current Current InteractionInteraction view to review the
conversation and send text to the other chat participants.

TipTip: You can display the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view in a side-by-side arrangement with My InteractionsMy Interactions . The currently
selected interaction appears in this view.

11 Chat MembersChat Members This section displays the names of the other chat participants.

22 ConversationConversation The conversation area displays the pre-configured automatic messages that CIC sends when the
chat begins, plus all the chat messages from all the participants.

Your replies have a gray background. An icon with a headset indicates a PureConnect user. Icons
without headsets indicate customers or other external chat participants.

33 QuoteQuote To reply to a specific message in the chat conversation, point to the message and click the
quotation marks icon. Type a reply and click the Send icon. The quoted message and your reply
appear together in the conversation.

TipTip: To remove the quote from your reply, click the XX on the right side of the quote before
clicking SendSend.

44 Typing Typing indicatorindicator This text shows you which other chat participant is typing a reply.
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55 CompositionComposition
areaarea

Compose your reply to an ongoing chat, then click SendSend or press EnterEnter .

You can:
Type a response.
Copy and paste text to or from a Windows application.
Include a quote from an earlier message in your reply.
Use multimedia in your replies. Insert an https link to a video, an audio file, or an image.
Interaction Connect embeds a video or audio file player or displays the image in your view of
the chat.

NoteNote : The links are transmitted to chat participants. Visitors using the Interaction Web
Tools chat or chat widget on your company website can click the link and open it in a
separate browser tab.

ExampleExample : An embedded video player appears in the Current Current InteractionInteraction view for supported
formats like YouTube, Vimeo, and Imgur.

66 Emoj i ,  Emoj i ,  AcceptAccept
fi le transfers ,fi le transfers ,
and Attach a fi leand Attach a fi le
iconsicons

To insert a selected emoji in your reply, click the Emoj iEmoj i  icon and make a selection.

To enable the website visitor to send you a file, click the Accept fi le Accept fi le transferstransfers  icon. The
invitation countdown appears. When the invitation expires, the website visitor can no longer send
files.

NoteNote : Your administrator must enable inbound file transfers. Inbound and outbound file
transfer works only with website visitors who use the Web Chat Widget. For more information,
see Configure Inbound File Transfer Settings and Accept and Send Files During a Chat.

To send a file, click the Attach Attach a fi lea fi le  icon (paperclip), select a file. The selected file name
appears. Click the Send Send icon..

Message Indicator and linkMessage Indicator and link
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11 MessageMessage
IndicatorIndicator

When both the Current Current InteractionInteraction and My InteractionMy Interaction view are notnot  visible at the same time, a message
indicator appears on the view tab. This alerts you that a chat conversation requires attention.

22 Link Link  toto
ChatChat

To display the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view for the selected chat, click the chat message in the Detai lsDetai ls
column.

NoteNote : New chat messages appear as bold text in the Details column.

 

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Add or Close Views
Sidebar

Manage a Chat SessionManage a Chat Session
CIC client users can participate in intercom chats or web chats. Chat sessions can include two or more users. You can use the
Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view to manage a chat. You can also use the Interaction Interaction NotesNotes  sidebar in My InteractionsMy Interactions  to add notes
to a chat session.

Related Related TopicsTopics
Add Add Notes to  an InteractionNotes to  an Interaction
Assign Assign Codes to  an InteractionCodes to  an Interaction
Conference Conference Two or More Chat SessionsTwo or More Chat Sessions
Determine Determine i f Someone is  Listening to  or Recording Your Interactionsif Someone is  Listening to  or Recording Your Interactions
Disconnect Disconnect a Chat Sessiona Chat Session
Copy Copy and Past Text During a Chatand Past Text During a Chat
Initiate Initiate a Chat Sessiona Chat Session
Mark Mark a Chat Session as Privatea Chat Session as Private
Pick  Pick  Up a Chat RequestUp a Chat Request
Place Place a Chat Session on Holda Chat Session on Hold
Record Record a Chat Sessiona Chat Session
Request Request Assistance from Your SupervisorAssistance from Your Supervisor
SidebarSidebar
Transfer Transfer a Chat Sessiona Chat Session
Working Work ing with Chat Sessionswith Chat Sessions

If your administrator enables inbound file transfers, you can receive files from website visitors. Inbound file transfers work only for
website visitors using the Web Chat widgetWeb Chat widget . You are always able to send files to website visitors. For more information, see
Configure Inbound File Transfer Settings and Widgets.

To accept a fi le:To accept a fi le:

You must invite a website visitor to send you a file. The types of files a website visitor can send you are limited to the types
configured in Inbound File Transfer Settings.
1. During a chat, in the Current Interaction view, click the Accept Accept fi le transfersfi le transfers  icon in the composition area.

Accept and Send Files During a ChatAccept and Send Files During a Chat
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This action issues an invitation to the website visitor which makes an Attach Attach fi lefi le  (paperclip) icon appear in the website
visitor's Web Chat widget.

While the invitation is active, you see a countdown. When the invitation expires, the website visitor can no longer send files.
The color of the countdown meter changes from green to yellow to red as the expiration time nears. Your administrator
configures how long an invitation lasts in Inbound File Transfer Settings.

2. After the website visitor clicks the paperclip icon and selects a file, the web chat widget sends the file.
Received images appear in the Current Interaction view. Other file types appear as download links. Your administrator can limit
the types, number, and size of permitted files in Inbound File Transfer Settings.

3. To download a file, click the name of a received file.

To send a fi le:To send a fi le:

NoteNote : As an Interaction Connect user, you are able to send files of any type to a website visitor. You are not limited to the file
types configured for inbound file transfers.

1. During a chat, in the Current Interaction view, click the Attach Attach a fi lea fi le  (paperclip) icon in the composition area.

2. In the Windows Open dialog box, search for and select a file. Click OpenOpen.
3. The name of the selected file appears next to the paperclip icon.

4. Click the SendSend (arrow) icon.
The name of the file disappears from the composition area.
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The website visitor receives a DownloadDownload link to the file in the Web Chat widget. When the website visitor clicks the link, the
file downloads to the default download location on the visitor's system. From there, the website visitor can open the file.

The chat conversation displays a record of all files sent and files received.

Use the Interaction NotesInteraction Notes  sidebar in My InteractionsMy Interactions  to add notes to the currently selected interaction.

NoteNote : If you add notes to a chat, the other chat participants do not see these notes. However, these notes are visible to other
CIC client users who are "Listening to" (monitoring) the interaction.

To add notes to  an interaction:To add notes to  an interaction:
1. In My InteractionsMy Interactions , expand the InteractionInteraction NotesNotes  sidebar.

2. In the text box, type your observations or comments and click the Add NoteAdd Note  icon (plus sign).

ResultResult : Your notes appear in the InteractionInteraction NotesNotes  sidebar.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Respond to a Callback Request
Manage a Chat Session
Sidebar
Working with Chat Sessions

Add Notes to an InteractionAdd Notes to an Interaction
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RequirementsRequirements : See Working with Account and Wrap-Up Codes.

You can assign an Account Code or Wrap-Up Code to an interaction. The Account Code and Wrap-Up Codes drop-down lists contain
the codes defined in Interaction Administrator.

To assign codes to  an interaction, do  one To assign codes to  an interaction, do  one of the fo l lowing:of the fo l lowing:
When working with a callback request, chat, or email interaction, select the appropriate codes in the Interaction Interaction PropertiesProperties
sidebar.

NoteNote : Wrap-Up codes are not used for email message replies or forwarded email messages.

When making a call, select a code in the Advanced Dialing Options dialog box.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Assign Codes to an Incoming Interaction
Assign Codes to an Outgoing Interaction
Manage a Chat Session
Sidebar
Understanding Account Codes
Understanding Wrap-Up Codes

You can create conference chats by bringing members from two or more separate chat sessions into a single chat session. Before
you begin, you should have two or more connected chat sessions in your My Interactions view.

NoteNote : If you are using Accessibility Mode, see Create a Conference Chat in Accessibility Mode.

To conference two or more chat sessions:To conference two or more chat sessions:
1. Initiate a chat session.
2. Initiate a second chat session with a different CIC client user.
3. In your My Interactions view, click and drag one connected chat session onto another connected chat session.

ResultResult : In your My Interactions view, the two chats are placed under a single Chat Conference call object that is identified
by the name "Conference."

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 for any additional participants you want to add to the chat conference.

NoteNote : The name of each chat participant appears in the Chat Members section of the Current Interaction view.

5. When the session is complete, click the DisconnectDisconnect  button in the My Interactions view to end the chat conference.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Chats and the Current Interaction view
Manage a Chat Session
Working with Chat Sessions

Assign Codes to an InteractionAssign Codes to an Interaction

Conference Two or More Chat Conference Two or More Chat SessionsSessions
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You can use the Windows clipboard to copy all or part of a chat session to a text-based Windows application such as Microsoft
Word or Notepad.  You can also copy text from files open in Windows applications to the chat session.

Use Windows CopyCopy and PastePaste  operations to copy the text from an open file to the composition area of the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction
view. Then click SendSend, just as if you'd typed the response.

NoteNote : If you have a standard reply to a frequently asked question stored in a document, you could use a pointer to this
document in a stored Response. For more information, see Create Personal Responses.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Chats and the Current Interaction view
Manage a Chat Session
Working with Chat Sessions

Requirements:Requirements:  See Disconnect.

To disconnect a chat session:To disconnect a chat session:
In My InteractionsMy Interactions , select the chat interaction and click the DisconnectDisconnect  button.
In My InteractionsMy Interactions , select the chat interaction, right-click and choose DisconnectDisconnect  from the menu that appears.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Manage a Chat Session
My Interactions
Working with Chat Sessions

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Intercom Chat Security right to start or participate in intercom chats with other CIC client
users. You also need the View Directory Status Columns Access Control right for the Logged Logged InIn column. This enables the
CIC client to determine if another CIC user is available for a chat.

Intercom chats, or chat sessions between CIC client users, can include two or more users. To start intercom chats with two or
more other users, you can conference two or more chat Sessions

NoteNote : Intercom chats can take place only between users on the same CIC server. You cannot start a chat session with a user
on a peer server.

To start a chat session with another CIC client user:To start a chat session with another CIC client user:

1. In the Company DirectoryCompany Directory , select the name of the person with whom you wish to chat.
2. If the selected CIC user is logged in, click the Chat button in the Company Directory.

ResultResult : The chat appears in the Current Interaction view.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Conference Two or More Chat Sessions
Manage Chat Session
Working with Chat Sessions

Copy and Paste Text During a ChatCopy and Paste Text During a Chat

Disconnect a Chat SessionDisconnect a Chat Session

Initiate a Chat SessionInitiate a Chat Session
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You can mark a chat session as private. This option prevents other CIC client users from recording this chat session,

WarningWarning: Use of the Private feature may be subject to your company’s policies and should only be used in accordance with
those policies. CIC handler customization can be used to track the use of the Private feature to ensure compliance with such
policies.

To mark a chat session as private:
Select a chat and then in the queue control toolbar, click the PrivatePrivate  button.
Right-click the chat and choose PrivatePrivate  from the menu that appears.

NoteNote : This button is unavailable if the chat is not in a state in which this action can be performed.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Manage a Chat Session
Private Button
Working with Chat Sessions

RequirementsRequirements : See Listen.

If you have the appropriate rights, you can monitor a chat without being a participant.

Some things to note about the process of monitoring a chat:
If you monitor a chat, a Lsns Lsns iconicon appears on the line containing the interaction in the queue views for the participating CIC
client users and your own queue views.

TipTip: For more information, see Determine if Someone is Listening to or Recording Your Interactions.

The LsnsLsns  iconicon is not removed until you cease to monitor the interaction by closing the chat window on your workstation or
clicking the ListenListen button a second time.
You can stop monitoring a chat at any time.
If you monitor a chat, you see the complete chat conversation as it occurs. The conversation includes text typed by
participants, text or URLs incorporated from Personal Responses and the selected Account Code or Wrap-Up Code.

NoteNote : Files sent to chat participants are not visible to a user who monitors the chat.

In a typical example, another CIC client user (agent) picks up a chat from a workgroup queue. If you have the necessary rights to
listen to (monitor) interactions and to monitor the queue on which the chat is appearing, you can view the chat.

To monitor a chat:To monitor a chat:
1. The agent picks up a chat.

2. You select the same chat interaction from the appropriate queue view and do one of the following:

Right-click the chat and choose Listen Listen InIn from the menu that appears.
Select the chat and then click the ListenListen button.

ResultResult : The Chat appears in the Current Interaction view.

NoteNote : You can stop listening at any point in this process. You do not need to wait until the agent completes the chat or
withdraws from participation by disconnecting.

WarningWarning: Genesys disclaims any responsibility for end-user or licensee to comply with federal or state law restrictions
regarding Record, Snip, or Listen capabilities of CIC software. The licensee hereby warrants and represents that the end-user or
licensee will use the product in compliance with any federal or state law.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Determine if Someone is Listening to or Recording Your Interactions
Manage a Chat Session

Mark a Chat Session as PrivateMark a Chat Session as Private

Monitor a ChatMonitor a Chat
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RequirementsRequirements : See Pickup.

When someone sends a chat request to you, the CIC client sends a message to your email account and the chat request appears in
your My Interactions queue.

NoteNote : The chat may open automatically, if the CIC administrator enables your CIC client to Auto-Answer non-ACDAuto-Answer non-ACD
InteractionsInteractions . Popup blockers can prevent auto-answer windows from opening. If you want to use the Auto-Answer feature,
configure your browser or popup blocking software to allow popup windows.

To pick  up a chat session To pick  up a chat session request:request:
Do one of the following:

In My Interactions select the chat request and click the PickupPickup button.
Click the desktop alert (toast popup) and then select the chat request in My My InteractionsInteractions  and click PickupPickup.

NoteNote : Clicking a desktop alert pops the browser containing the CIC client to the top of all open
applications. Desktop alerts appear in the lower right-hand corner of your Windows desktop.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Manage a Chat Session
Working with Chat Sessions

You can place a chat on hold to free yourself up for other interactions. When you place a chat session on hold, the CIC client may
send you another phone call, email message, or chat session. While a chat session is on hold, you are free to accept or start
another interactions. Other chat participants can continue to type and send text while you have your part of the Chat Session on
hold.

To place a chat session on To place a chat session on hold:ho ld:
In My InteractionsMy Interactions , select the chat and click the HoldHold button.
In My InteractionsMy Interactions , right-click the chat and select HoldHold from the menu that appears.

NoteNote : The HoldHold button is selected while the chat session is on hold.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Manage a Chat Session
Working with Chat Sessions

RequirementsRequirements : This feature may or may not be available to you, depending on the licenses and rights assigned to you in
Interaction Administrator. Two types of recordings are available in the CIC client. For the RecordRecord button, see the
Requirements for Ad hoc recordings. For the SnipSnip button, see Requirements for Snippet recordings.

With the appropriate licenses and rights, you can record a chat session between other CIC client users (intercom chat) or between
you and remote chat participants (web chat). Recording a chat session creates a transcript of the chat.

You can make two types of recordings: Ad Ad hochoc  and SnippetSnippet . Use the RecordRecord button to create an Ad hoc recording or the SnipSnip
button to create a Snippet recording. For more information about the differences between these types of recordings, see Recording
Types.

TipTip: You can make either an Ad hoc or a Snippet recording of an interaction. You cannot make both types of recordings of the
same interaction. For more information, see Snippet Recording Precedence.

WarningWarning: Genesys disclaims any responsibility for end-user or licensee to comply with federal or state law restrictions
regarding Record, Snip, or Listen capabilities of CIC software. The licensee hereby warrants and represents that the end-user or
licensee will use the product in compliance with any federal or state law.

Pick Up a Chat RequestPick Up a Chat Request

Place a Chat Session on HoldPlace a Chat Session on Hold

Record a Chat SessionRecord a Chat Session
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Recording a Chat SessionRecording a Chat Session

To To record a chat session:record a chat session:
In My Interactions, select the chat and click the RecordRecord or SnipSnip button.

TipTip: The Snip button does not appear on the Queue Control toolbar by default. If you have the appropriate rights and
license, you can add it. See Customizing Queue Control Toolbars.

NoteNote : The RecordRecord and SnipSnip buttons are unavailable if the chat is not in a state in which this action can be performed,
or if you do not have rights to record interactions.

After you start a recording:After you start a recording:
Click the RecordRecord or SnipSnip button again to stop the recording session for a chat.
You can press the RecordRecord or SnipSnip button more than once to stop or continue recording your chat.

Pausing a recordingPausing a recording

NoteNote : PausePause  is not available if you are making a Snippet recording.  PausePause  is also not available if the interaction is not in a
state in which this action can be performed.

While recording a chat, click the PausePause  button to temporarily stop the recording.
When a recording is paused, click the PausePause  button again to resume the recording session.

After the chat session endsAfter the chat session ends

RecordRecord and SnipSnip save only the text entered in a chat session while you have the button pressed. After the chat session ends, CIC
stores all parts of the recorded chat. Snippet recordings are stored in the CIC database and are available only only to  Interactionto  Interaction
Recorder usersRecorder users  - usually administrators and supervisors. Ad hoc recordings made using the Record button are stored in files that
your CIC administrator can arrange for you to receive as email message attachments.

Example of an ad-hoc recording sent to  an agentExample of an ad-hoc recording sent to  an agent
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Related TopicsRelated Topics
Determine if Someone is Listening to or Recording Your Interactions
Manage a Chat Session
Working with Chat Sessions

RequirementsRequirements : The "Assistance" Interaction Command Right determines whether you can display the Request Assistance
sidebar. The Request Assistance from Supervisors Security right enables you to request assistance from your supervisor.

Sometimes you encounter an interaction for which you need assistance. For example, a caller could ask a question that you cannot
answer. Or you are in the middle of a web chat when you need help from your supervisor. Or you want to ask a question before you
respond to an ACD-routed email.

You can request assistance only for ACD-routed interactions.
You can have one active assistance request for each interaction.
You can request assistance multiple times for the same interaction as long as any previous assistance requests are completed
before you make a new request.

Workgroup SupervisorsWorkgroup Supervisors

Workgroup supervisors are configured in Interaction Administrator. Also, supervisors receive assistance requests only if they are
running Interaction SupervisorInteraction Supervisor  or IC Business ManagerIC Business Manager . If supervisors are running only the CIC client, they do not receive
assistance requests.

Request Assistance from Your SupervisorRequest Assistance from Your Supervisor
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NoteNote : At least one supervisor must be configured for your workgroup in Interaction Administrator and that supervisor must be
logged on in order for the request assistance process to work properly.

Requesting AssistanceRequesting Assistance

To request assistance:To request assistance:

1. In My Interactions, select the ACD-routed interaction for which you need help.
2. Expand the Request AssistanceRequest Assistance  sidebar.
3. In the text box, type your observations or comments and press EnterEnter .

ResultResult : The workgroup supervisor receives an assistance request. Also, all supervisors on the same CIC server see a pop-
up toast assistance request. You can chat with your supervisor in the Request Request AssistanceAssistance  sidebar.

4. When you no longer need assistance and have finished your conversation with your supervisor, click DoneDone.

NoteNote :  Only the person who begins the Assistance Request process can end the request and the resulting conversation
by clicking DoneDone.

Assistance Notification SettingsAssistance Notification Settings

Use the Notification SettingsNotification Settings  icon in the Request AssistanceRequest Assistance  sidebar to enable or disable assistance notifications.
Assistance notifications occur when you supervisor responds to your assistance request.
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To pop open the Request Assistance sidebar, clearclear  the Disable NotificationsDisable Notifications  check box.
To display a red badge over the Request Assistance icon while the sidebar is collapsed or opened to a different sidebar item,
selectselect  the Disable Disable NotificationsNotifications  check box.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Assistance Process
Manage a Chat Session
Sidebar
Working with Chat Sessions

Rather than answer an incoming (alerting) chat session request, you can send that request to your voice mail. You can also send a
chat participant with whom you are connected to your voice mail.

To  send an alerting or connected chat to  To send an alerting or connected chat to  vo ice mai l :vo ice mai l :
From the appropriate queue view, select the chat session, if it is not already selected, and in the Queue Control toolbar, click
the Voicemail button.

ResultResult : The chat session requester or participant is prompted to type a message. When the requester or participant has
finished leaving a message and exits or disconnects the chat session, you receive the message by e-mail.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Manage a Chat Session
Working with Chat Sessions

Send a Chat Session Request to VoicemailSend a Chat Session Request to Voicemail
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You can transfer a chat session to another CIC client user or to a workgroup. Use this option, for example, if you want a more
experienced agent to handle the chat request.

To transfer a chat session using a directory:To transfer a chat session using a directory:
1. In My InteractionsMy Interactions  or other queue view, select the chat session.
2. Do one of the following:

Select a name in the directory and press EnterEnter .
Drag and drop the chat session onto a name in a directory.

NoteNote : You can transfer a chat session by dragging and dropping in on a selected recipient in the CompanyCompany
DirectoryDirectory  or to a workgroup in the Workgroup Workgroup and Profi le V iewand Profi le V iew.

To transfer a chat session using the Transfer To transfer a chat session using the Transfer dialog box:dialog box:
1. Pick up the chat request,

2. Do one of the following:
On the Queue Control toolbar, click the TransferTransfer  button.
Right-click the chat request and select TransferTransfer  from the shortcut menu.

3. In the TransferTransfer  dialog box, in the Transfer To :Transfer To :  text box, type all of part of the recipient’s name or number.

Result:  A drop-down l ist Result:  A drop-down l ist of choices appears.of choices appears.

TipTip: If the drop-down list does not contain the recipient you expected, check the search criteria selected in the OptionsOptions
drop-down list and adjust them if necessary.

4. From the drop-down list, select the appropriate name and associated extension number.

ResultResult : If the intended recipient is a CIC user, status information for the selected CIC user appears. It shows whether the
transfer recipient is logged onto the CIC client and is able to accept the transferred email message.

5. Click the TransferTransfer  button.

ResultResult : The transferred chat request disappears from My My InteractionsInteractions  and is routed to the selected recipient.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Manage a Chat Session
Transfer Button
Transfer Dialog Box
Using the Queue Control Toolbar
Working with Chat Sessions

Transfer a Chat SessionTransfer a Chat Session
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RequirementsRequirements : You need the Response Management Security right to use Response Management.

You use stored responses to avoid typing the same information over and over again. You can select a response and include it in a
chat.

There are some limits to the use of stored responses in chats. Chat interactions are conducted in plain text. Stored responses that
contain formatted text are converted to plain text when used in a chat. Hyperlinks and images in a stored response are not sent as
part of a chat reply. However, you can use responses containing macros in a chat. You can send a file to a visitor who starts an
ACD-routed chat session from your company’s website (web chatweb chat ). This function is not available when you are chatting with other
CIC users (intercom intercom chatchat ). However, you can send text containing the file path to other CIC users.

To use a stored response when participating To use a stored response when participating in a chat:in a chat:
1. Do one of the following:

In the Response Management view, search for and then select an appropriate response. Click InsertInsert .
In the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view, type the Response item Shortcut and press CtrlCtrl +SpaceSpace .

TipTip: For more information, see Use a Response Shortcut.

ResultResult : The response appears in the Composition area of the Current Current InteractionInteraction view. You can edit the response before
it is included the Chat.

2. Make any necessary changes to the response and then click SendSend.

ResultResult : The response appears in the Conversation area of the Current Current InteractionInteraction view. The other chat participants see
your response. When a hyperlink is included in a Response Management item and then added to a Chat session, the
hyperlink appears as a clickable link.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Chats and the Current Interaction view
Manage a Chat Session
Working with Chat Sessions

Use Response Management During a Chat SessionUse Response Management During a Chat Session
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Client MemosClient Memos

Supervisor Client MemosSupervisor Client Memos
CIC administrators can easily communicate with selected users, workgroups or roles by means of brief messages (client memos).
An administrator creates these client memos in Interaction Supervisor and they appear in the CIC client. There are two ways you
can receive these client memos: desktop pop-ups and notifications.

Desktop pop-ups (toast) appear in the lower right-hand corner of your Windows desktop. Pop-ups remain on the screen until you
close them or the supervisor removes them.

NoteNote : You cannot retrieve a desktop pop-up after you close it.

Notifications appear in lower edge of the Interaction Connect interface. This notification area contains the text of the latest client
memo. If you receive multiple client memos, the text of the client memos scroll one at a time into this area.

NoteNote : Notifications do not appear in this area in Internet Explorer. However, they do appear as messages in the top part of the
Interaction Connect interface.

TipTip: Click the drop-down arrow in the notification area to display a list of your current notifications.

Desktop pop-upsDesktop pop-ups

Notification AreaNotification Area
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Co-browseCo-browse
Co-browse is a collaborative web browsing experience shared between a CIC agent and a visitor to your website. It enables the
visitor to show an agent an issue or get direct assistance on a webpage. The agent can see and interact with the visitor's view of
the webpage. The agent can direct the visitor to information or help resolve an issue. The limits of the agent's manipulation of the
visitor's screen are at the customer's discretion. At the same time, the agent can talk to or chat with the visitor.

NoteNote : The CIC agent must be a Genesys Cloud Engage customer and also employ Interaction Connect to participate in the co-
browse session. Your CIC administrator must also enable Genesys Cloud for PureConnect and complete the necessary Co-
Browse Configuration and Setup procedures.

User experienceUser experience
A website visitor calls your company and is routed to a CIC agent or the visitor initiates a chat with one of your CIC agents. Once
contact is made, the visitor clicks a button on your website to initiate a co-browse session with the agent. This generates a session
code which the visitor can see. The visitor provides the agent with the necessary co-browse session code.

In Interaction Connect, the agent uses this code to join the co-browse session. Once joined, the agent can see everything the
website visitor sees. The agent uses the Co-browse view to interact with the webpage currently displayed on the visitor's
workstation. The agent can point, type, or click controls on the web page. The agent's activities are limited to this current webpage.
Your website developer can mask sensitive data such as credit cards numbers which may appear on this webpage.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Co-browse sidebar
Co-browse view
Transfer a Co-browse session
Use Co-browse during an interaction
Website Visitor's Co-browse toolbar
Co-browse requirements
Co-browse configuration and setup overview

Co-browse RequirementsCo-browse Requirements
Genesys Genesys Cloud Engage 3Cloud Engage 3
Co-browse is a billable Genesys Cloud service that requires a Genesys Cloud Engage 3 license. The Genesys Cloud service is
available to PureConnect customers at a discounted rate. Contact a Sales representative to arrange for this discount.

Customer Customer Interaction Center, version 2017 R2 or later.Interaction Center, version 2017 R2 or later.
Interaction Interaction Connect, version 2017 R2 or later.Connect, version 2017 R2 or later.
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Co-browse Configuration and Setup OverviewCo-browse Configuration and Setup Overview
1. Check the Co-browse requirements.
2. Sign up for Genesys Engage 3 and arrange for billing.
3. Set up the Genesys Cloud for PureConnect integration. See the Genesys Cloud for PureConnect Administrator's Guide in the

PureConnect Resource Center.

NoteNote : Setting up the Genesys Cloud for PureConnect integration automatically creates a Gensys Cloud organization that is
paired with your CIC user information.

4. In Genesys Cloud Administration, assign the Engage Engage UserUser  role to selected agents. Assign the Engage Engage SupervisorSupervisor  role to
one or more selected supervisors.

NoteNote : For more information, see the Genesys Cloud Resource Center articles: Products, roles and permissions list, About
People and Permissions, and Edit a user's profile.

5. In Interaction Administrator, assign the Customize Client Security right to selected CIC agents.

RequirementRequirement : In order to display the Co-Browse view in Interaction Connect, agents need the Customize Client Security
right.

6. Enable the co-browse feature on your company website.
This step includes creating a deployment key and adding a reference to the Gensys Cloud Co-browse JavaScript API to your
webpage source. For examples of ways to mask sensitive data during a co-browse session, see also Mask data in co-browse.

Co-browse viewCo-browse view

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Customize Client Security right to add views. See Co-browse for requirements for the Co-
browse feature.

You join a Co-browse session by clicking the Co-browse sidebar button after a visitor to your company's website provides you with
a Co-browse session code. For more information, see Use Co-browse during an interaction.

You add the Co-browse view to your CIC client as you would any other view. It is available on the Quick  PicksQuick Picks  list and in the AddAdd
ViewsViews  dialog box. For instructions, see Add or Close Views. As with any other view, you also control where the view appears in
your CIC client. For more information, see Change View Layout.

The Co-browse sidebar enables you to join a Co-Browse session. You can see the visitor's view of your company's webpage. You
can interact with the webpage to point the website visitor to information or guide them in resolving an issue.

Display the Co-browse viewDisplay the Co-browse view

Co-browse sidebar and viewCo-browse sidebar and view
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11 SelectedSelected
interactioninteraction

To join a Co-browse session, you must have a selected and connected interaction.

22 Co-browseCo-browse
SidebarSidebar

To enter the Co-browse session code and join the Co-browse session, use the Co-browse Sidebar.

33 Co-browseCo-browse
viewview

After you join the Co-browse session, the visitor's webpage appears in your Co-browse view. See
also Sidebar.

44 PointerPointer To indicate specific parts or controls in the visitor's webpage, use the pointer The visitor sees a
cursor and your name on the webpage.

NoteNote : You also see the visitor's name and cursor in your Co-browse view.
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55 AnnotationAnnotation To display text directly on the visitor's webpage, click the Annotation icon. You can position the
annotation anywhere on the webpage.

The visitor has a similar control and can ask questions or respond. You and the visitor see all
annotations made on this webpage.

66 Ful lscreenFul lscreen This control does not apply to the Co-browse view in Interaction Connect.

77 RequestRequest
navigationnavigation

To ask the website visitor to let you change to a different webpage, click this control and enter a URL
when prompted.  

The website visitor can allow or deny you the ability to navigate to a different webpage.

88 RequestRequest
Contro lContro l
and
ReleaseRelease
Contro lContro l

To ask the website visitor to let you control the webpage view, click Request Contro lRequest Contro l . To enable
you to take control, the visitor must click an Al lowAllow button in the visitor's Co-browse toolbar.

If you have control, you can relinquish it by clicking Release Contro lRelease Contro l .

99 ParticipantsParticipants Other agents or supervisors can join a Co-browse session. To display the names of all the
participants in the Co-browse session, click this control.

1010 End End ScreenScreen
ShareShare

To end your participation in the co-browse session, click this control

NoteNote : The website visitor can also end the co-browse session at will.

1111 Resize Resize to  Fitto  Fit This control does not apply to the Co-browse view in Interaction Connect.

1212 MagnificationMagnification
sl idersl ider

Adjust the magnification of the webpage view.
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1313 View-onlyV iew-only
ModeMode

or

Contro lContro l
EnabledEnabled

View-only Mode indicates that the website visitor is in control of the webpage.

Control Enabled indicates that you are in control of the webpage.

During a Co-browse session, the website visitor sees a webpage toolbar that is similar to the controls available your Co-browse
view. The visitor has the same Pointer, Annotation, Participants, and End Co-browse controls.

11 MoveMove The visitor uses this control to drag and drop the Co-browse toolbar in another location on their view
of the webpage.

22 End End ScreenScreen
ShareShare

The website visitor can end the Co-browse session at any time.

Website Visitor's Co-browse Website Visitor's Co-browse toolbartoolbar
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Use Co-browse during an interactionUse Co-browse during an interaction

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Customize Client Security right to add views. See Co-browse for requirements for the Co-
browse feature.

You can use the Co-browse feature to give direct assistance to a visitor to your company's website.

To use Co-browse during an interaction:To use Co-browse during an interaction:
1. Ask the website visitor to click a special Share Share PagePage  link (or similarly named link) on your company's website.

NoteNote : Your company's website designer determines the name of the link the website visitor uses to request a Co-
browse session code.

2. Request that the website visitor tell you the Session code.

NoteNote : A Co-browse session is always associated with an interaction. To join a Co-browse session, you must have a
selected and connected interaction.

3. While keeping the Chat or Call connected and selected, click the Co-browseCo-browse  control in the My Interactions sidebar.

NoteNote : You cannot start a Co-browse session without a connected and selected interaction.

4. Type the Session Code in the Co-browse sidebar and click Jo inJoin.

ResultResult : In the Co-browse view, you see the website visitor's view of your company's webpage. The website visitor sees a
message that they have shared their page with you.

5. Tell the website visitor to click DismissDismiss  to close the message dialog box.

ResultResult : You see the visitor's name and cursor. The visitor can point to where they have a question or a problem. The visitor
also sees your name and cursor as you point to areas or controls on the webpage. The visitor can give you control over the
webpage so you can scroll, type in fields, click buttons, and make menu selections.

TipTip: For a description of the controls available to you in a Co-browse session, see Co-browse view. The Website
Visitor's Co-browse toolbar is similar to the one in your Co-browse view.

6. After you've assisted the website visitor, either of you can click the End Co-BrowseEnd Co-Browse  control.
7. After the Co-browse session ends:

You disconnect the associated interaction.
The website visitor clicks DismissDismiss  in the Session EndedSession Ended dialog box.
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Transfer a Co-browse sessionTransfer a Co-browse session
A Co-browse session is always associated with an interaction. You transfer a Co-browse session to another CIC agent by
transferring the associated interaction. When you transfer the interaction, you transfer both the interaction and the Co-browse
session.

RequirementRequirement : The agent receiving the transferred co-browse session must have the appropriate rights and permissions in
both CIC and Genesys Cloud to use the Co-browse feature. See Co-browse for requirements for the Co-browse feature.

To transfer a Co-browse session:To transfer a Co-browse session:
1. Select the interaction with the associated Co-browse session.
2. Do one of the following:

To blind transfer the interaction to another agent, select the agent's name in the Company Directory and then click
TransferTransfer .

For more information about blind transfers, see Transfer a Call to a Directory Entry or Transfer a Chat Session.

To transfer a call after consulting the other agent, in the My Interactions toolbar, click TransferTransfer . After selecting the other
agent in the Transfer dialog box, click the down arrow on the TransferTransfer  button and select ConsultConsult . After talking to the other
agent, in the Consult Call dialog box, click Transfer.Transfer.

For more information about consult transfers, see Transfer a Call After Consulting the Recipient.

ResultResult : CIC transfers the call to the other agent.
3. The other agent picks up the interaction.

ResultResult : After CIC successfully transfers the interaction and the other agent picks it up, the other agent sees the session
code in the Co-browse sidebar.

NoteNote : If necessary, CIC prompts the other agent to add the Co-browse view. The Co-browse view is required for a Co-
browse session.

4. The other agent clicks Jo inJoin in the Co-browse sidebar.

ResultResult : The other agent now sees the transferred Co-browse session in the Co-browse view.
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Working with DirectoriesWorking with Directories

Requirements:Requirements:  The View General Directories Access Control right determines which General Directories you can display.
The Directory Administrator Security right enables you to edit all publ icpubl ic  directories. Regardless of rights or directory
ownership, you cannot add or edit entries in an LDAP directory.

You need the View Directory Status Columns Access Control right to all or selected Status columns to enable you to add
Status columns to a directory view.

Private DirectoriesPrivate Directories
Some conditions apply when you want to add, edit or delete contacts in a privateprivate  directory. These conditions include whether the
directory is Read Only, whether you own the directory, and whether you have the Directory Administrator Security right.

NoteNote : When an administrator defines a data source for the directory in Interaction Administrator, he or she can make it Read
Only. The CIC user who creates a directory is its owner. When you add a view, private Speed Dial views and Directory views
display a lock icon next to their name in the Available items list.

Read-Read-
Only?Only?

DirectoryDirectory
owner?owner?

DirectDirect
oryory
AdminAdmin
istratistrat
oror
right?right?

CanCan
youyou
updatupdat
e thee the
directdirect
ory?ory?

ReasonReason

YES YES YES NONO

If the directory is read-only, you cannot update it.
YES YES NO NONO

YES NO YES NONO

YES NO NO NONO

NO YES YES YESYES If the directory is writable and you are either the owner or have the Directory
Administrator right, you can update it. However, even with sufficient
permissions, Access Access Rights for individual  contactsRights for individual  contacts  control whether you
can change or delete a specific contact record.

NO YES NO YESYES

NO NO YES YESYES

NO NO NO NONO If you are not the directory owner and don't have the Directory Administrator
right, you cannot update it.

In addition to the conditions shown in Private Private DirectoriesDirectories , Access Rights on each contact make the final determination of
whether you can edit or delete a contact.

Access Rights for individual contactsAccess Rights for individual contacts
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Using DirectoriesUsing Directories
CIC client directories contain contact information such as names, telephone numbers and extension, email address. They can also
display CIC client user status information. You can use the information in these directories to make and manage interactions. You
can configure which available directory views appear in the CIC client. For more information, see Working with the Company
Directory and Working with Other Directories.

Each directory contains a list of names. You can:
Call the default number associated with a contact by double-clicking a name.
Click a phone number hyperlink to dial a directory contact.
Transfer a connected call.
View the contact’s properties such as addresses and additional phone numbers.
Edit a directory entry if you have the appropriate permission as assigned to you in Interaction Administrator.

NoteNote : This applies to IC Private and IC Public directories. You cannot edit Company Directory entries.

View another user’s status or change another user’s status.
Camp on another user’s extension.
Search for a contact.
View a status summary for all users.

You control the appearance of your directories. You can:
Add or remove directory views
Add or remove columns from a directory view.

NoteNote : Your CIC administrator must grant you the View Status Columns access control right to all or selected Status
columns to enable you to add Status columns to a directory view.

Reorder or resize columns.
Sort a directory.
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11 DirectoryDirectory
tabtab

You can drop and drag the directory tab to move the directory view to a new location.

22 CloseClose Click the XX on a tab to close the view. You have not removed the view and can be add it back to the
CIC client interface.

33 Add Add V iewView Click the Add V iewAdd V iew icon (plus sign) to select and display a view. For more information, see Add or
Close Views.

44 ColumnColumn
headingsheadings

You can drag and drop a column heading to move a column to a different position. For more
information, see Customize Columns.

55 SortSort
DirectionDirection

Triangles indicate whether the contents of a column are sorted in ascending or descending order. For
more information, see Sort a Directory.

66 StatusStatus Use the default StatusStatus  or the Status SummaryStatus Summary column to determine if a contact is available to take
a call. Several other status columns are available, including Status Status NotesNotes  and Time in StatusTime in Status . For
more information, see Customize Columns.

TipTip: Point to an icon in the Status SummaryStatus Summary column to display a tooltip that explains its
meaning. It can also display the Status Notes and Until Date and Time, if available.

NoteNote : General directories contain external contacts. CIC status information is not available for
external contacts.

77 ChooseChoose
ColumnsColumns

Use the Choose Columns control to add or remove view columns from the current directory.

88 HorizontalHorizontal
and Verticaland Vertical
scro l l  barsscro l l  bars

A horizontal scroll bar appears if the total width of the columns exceeds the space available in the
browser window.

A vertical scroll bar appears if all the entries in a single view cannot be displayed in the space
available.

99 SearchSearch Use the search field to locate a specific directory entry or group of entries. For more information, see
Search a Directory.

1010 PagingPaging
contro lscontro ls

A large directory or set of entries is displayed in a paged format. The arrows enable you to navigate
from one page to another in the directory.

NoteNote : By default, directories with more than 100 contacts appear in a paged format.  Your CIC
administrator determines how large a directory must be before it appears in a paged format and
how many contacts appear on a single page.

1111 ViewView
descriptiondescription

This section describes the contents of the current view and lists the total number of entries in the
directory or search results.

1212 DirectoryDirectory
toolbartoolbar

Use the Directory toolbar to manage your contacts and interactions with those contacts. For more
information, see Using the Directory Toolbar.

NoteNote : The Chat, Change Status, Camp and Voicemail commands are not available for external
contacts in General Directories.

1313 RefreshRefresh
buttonbutton

Use Refresh button to get the latest status of the Directory.
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Related TopicsRelated Topics
Add or Remove View Columns
Click to Dial a Directory Contact
Customize Columns
Display a Speed Dial View
Drag and Drop a Call on a Name in a Directory
Directory Properties Dialog Box
Search a Directory
Transfer a Call to a Directory Entry
Working with Other Directories
Working with the Company Directory

Search a DirectorySearch a Directory
The CIC client uses a paged format to display large directories. Paging controls enable you to navigate from one page to another in
the directory and locate a specific directory entry.

NoteNote : By default, directories with more than 100 contacts appear in a paged format. However, your CIC administrator
determines how large a directory must be before it appears in a paged format and how many contacts appear on a single page.

To search for a directory entry:To search for a directory entry:
Enter the first few letters of the column entry (if it’s alphabetical), or enter the first few numbers (if it’s numerical) in the SearchSearch
field on the directory tab.

Search for all combinations of specific letters by using * for a wildcard match. For example, use *ob*ob to find all entries
containing, but not necessarily beginning with, obob.

NoteNote : Searches in Directory columns that contain comma-separated values, like Workgroups, automatically use a
"contains" filter. The asterisk is not necessary.

Use the question mark (?) to represent one unknown character. For example, use ?ng?ng to locate all entries beginning with any
character where the second character is nn and the third character is gg.
Press EscEsc  to clear all entries from the search fields.

Click Refresh button to get the latest Directory.

Search in status-related Search in status-related columnscolumns
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You can search in most of the status-related columns in the Company directory and Workgroup directories. This is not supported in
General directories (public and private contacts) where the status columns are unlikely to have meaning.

Columns containing only icons are not searchable.
Wildcard searches return matches in all status columns containing text, not just Status Notes.
To search in the Logged In column, add a wildcard (*) at the beginning.

NoteNote : The ActivatedActivated column appears only in Workgroup directories.

Column NameColumn Name Content TypeContent Type SearchableSearchable

On Phone Icon No

Logged In Icon and text Yes

Status Summary Icons No

Time in Status Date Time No

Status Icon and text Yes

Status Notes Text Yes

Until Text Yes

Forward Number Text Yes

Activated Icon No

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Add or Remove View Columns
Sort a Directory
View and Edit Directory Entries
Working with Directories
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Sort a DirectorySort a Directory
You can sort a directory by clicking on almost any column heading. An ascending sort is indicated by an upward-pointing triangle in
the column heading. A descending sort is indicated by a downward-pointing triangle in the column heading. Sort order is indicated
by a number next to the triangle in the column heading. For more information, see Sort Direction and Sort Order indicators.

Click a column heading once to sort the directory in ascending order.

Click again to sort the directory in descending order.

To sort by multiple columns, press and hold ShiftShift  and then click selected column headings to add them to the sort.

You can sort by most of the status-related columns in the Company directory and Workgroup directories. This is not supported in
General directories (public and private contacts) where the status columns are unlikely to have meaning.

NoteNote : The ActivatedActivated column appears only in Workgroup directories.

Column NameColumn Name Content TypeContent Type SortableSortable

On Phone Icon Yes

Logged On Icon and text Yes

Status Summary Icons No

Time in Status Date Time Yes

Status Icon and text Yes

Status Notes Text Yes

Until Text Yes

Forward Number Text Yes

Activated Icon Yes

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Add or Remove View Columns
Search a Directory
View and Edit Directory Entries
Working with Directories

Sort by status-related Sort by status-related columnscolumns
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Insert and Delete Directory EntriesInsert and Delete Directory Entries

RequirementsRequirements : See Working with Directories.

When you have the appropriate rights, as in the IC Private Contacts directory, you can insert and delete directory entries.

To insert a directory entry:To insert a directory entry:
1. In a directory view, click Add Add EntryEntry .

2. In the Properties for New EntryProperties for New Entry  dialog box, enter the necessary information.

Phone NumbersPhone Numbers

TipTip: The CIC client verifies phone numbers against the dial plan for your organization or region. Verification ensures
that the phone numbers are correctly formatted and can be dialed. As soon as you enter a valid phone number on a new
contact record, the DialDial  button is available. You can immediately dial the contact's number and save or discard
changes to the contact record.

You can precede a phone number with a comma to create a 2-second pause before the number is dialed when you click the
phone number hyperlink. Also, the 2-second pause occurs when you "blind transfer" a call by dragging and dropping a call on
a name in a directory.
If you select Auto  Dial  Auto  Dial  ExtensionExtension, when you click to dial this phone number in a directory view, it automatically dials the
extension too. For more information, see Click to Dial a Directory Contact.
If you want to auto dial both the phone number and extension in this Properties dialog box, click the Ext.Ext.  hyperlink.

3. Click SaveSave .

To delete a directory entry:To delete a directory entry:
1. In a directory view, select a contact and click the Delete Delete EntryEntry  button.
2. Confirm that you are sure you want to delete the contact by clicking OKOK when prompted.

ResultResult : The directory entry is deleted.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
View and Edit Directory Entries
Working with Other Directories

View and Edit Directory EntriesView and Edit Directory Entries

RequirementsRequirements : See Working with Other Directories.
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The several tabs of the Properties dialog box can contain:
Name, title, department and company
Home, business, cell phone, pager and fax numbers
Home and business street addresses
Home and business email addresses
Business website address
Assistant’s name and phone number
Notes

In some cases, where you have sufficient rights, as in the IC Private Contacts directory, you can edit directory entries.

To view or edit directory entries:To view or edit directory entries:
1. Select a directory entry.
2. In the directory toolbar, click the PropertiesProperties  button..

ResultResult : The Properties dialog box appears.

NoteNote :  If you have the Directory Administrator Security right, the Access Access RightsRights  tab appears in the Properties dialog
box for IC Public Contacts: These Access Rights enable a user to change or delete IC Public Directory entries.

3. Make any necessary changes and click SaveSave .

Phone NumbersPhone Numbers

NoteNote : The CIC client verifies phone numbers as you enter them against the dial plan for your organization or region.
Verification ensures that the phone numbers you enter for directory entries and configuration options are correctly
formatted and can be dialed.

You can precede a phone number with a comma to create a 2-second pause before the number is dialed when you click the
phone number hyperlink. Also, the 2-second pause occurs when you "blind transfer" a call by dragging and dropping a call on
a name in a directory.
If you select Auto  Dial  Auto  Dial  ExtensionExtension, when you click to dial this phone number in a directory view, it automatically dials the
extension too. For more information, see Click to Dial a Directory Contact.

NoteNote : The Auto  Dial  ExtensionAuto  Dial  Extension check box is available only when the corresponding phone number and extension
have values.

If you want to auto dial both the phone number and extension in this Properties dialog box, click the Ext.Ext.  hyperlink.
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Related TopicsRelated Topics
Insert and Delete Directory Entries
Properties Button on the Directory Toolbar
View and Edit Interaction Properties

Working with the Company DirectoryWorking with the Company Directory
The Company Directory contains contact information for every person in your company. For more information about using directory
entries to make managing your interactions easier, see Working with Directories.

Note:Note:  Your CIC administrator enables CIC client users to view the company directory. The CIC administrator also controls
which names appear in the company directory. If the company directory does not appear in the CIC client or if you have
questions about the names available, see your CIC administrator.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Add or Close Views
Camp on an Internal Extension
Customize Columns
Drag and Drop a Call on a Name in a Directory
Another User’s Status
Transfer a Call to a Directory Entry
View and Edit Directory Entries
Working with Directories

Working with Other DirectoriesWorking with Other Directories

RequirementsRequirements : The View General Directories Access Control right determines which General Directories you can display.
The View Workgroups Access Control right determines which Workgroup Directories you can display. The Directory
Administrator Security right enables you to edit public directories created by another user. It also enables you to see the
Access Access RightsRights  tab in the Directory Properties dialog box for IC Public Contacts.

Directories other than the Company Directory also can be viewed in the CIC client. These directories include general (public and
private contacts in address books) and workgroup directories. To display additional directories, see Add or Close Views.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Camp on an internal extension
Change User’s Status button
Drag and Drop a Call Onto a Name in a Directory
Make a Call Using a Dial Button
Search a Directory
Transfer a Call to a Directory Entry
Transfer a Call Using the Directory Toolbar
View and Edit Directory Entries
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MS Teams Integration with CICMS Teams Integration with CIC
As Microsoft is making a push to MS Teams and is now officially included in their Office 365 suite, we have built the PureConnect
integration with MS Teams.

With this integration, we are providing the following features:
To receive calls on PureConnect and transfer them to a user of MS Teams

To see the presence of a user on MS Teams
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MS Teams ViewMS Teams View
RequirementsRequirements : You need the MS Teams directoryMS Teams directory  Security right to add views. Your CIC administrator assigns your Security
rights. Contact your CIC administrator if you have questions about your Security rights.

To add MS Teams V iewMS Teams V iew, Select Microsoft TeamsMicrosoft Teams  under Directories and Click Add V iewAdd V iew. For more information on Adding View
, see Add or remove directory views .

1 Mirosoft
Teams tab

You can drag and drop the directory tab to move the directory view to a new location.

2 Close Click the X on a tab to close the view. You have not removed the view and can be add it back to the CIC client
interface.

3 Add View Click the Add View icon (plus sign) to select and display a view. For more information, see Add or Close
Views.

4 Column
headings

You can drag and drop a column heading to move a column to a different position. For more information,
see Customize Columns.

5 Sort Direction Triangles indicate whether the contents of a column are sorted in ascending or descending order. For more
information, see Sort a Directory.  

Note:
Sorting is not applicable on Status and On Phone columns of MS teams view

6 Status Use the default Status  column to determine if a contact is available to take a call. For more information,
see Customize Columns and MS Teams user to CIC status mapping

7 Choose
Columns

Use the Choose Columns control to add or remove view columns from the current directory.

8 Horizontal and
Vertical scroll
bars

A horizontal scroll bar appears if the total width of the columns exceeds the space available in the
browser window.
A vertical scroll bar appears if all the entries in a single view cannot be displayed in the space available.

9 Search Use the search field to locate a specific directory entry or group of entries. For more information, see Search a
Directory.

10 Paging
controls

A large MS Teams directory or set of entries is displayed in a paged format. The arrows enable you to navigate
from one page to another in the directory.  

Note
:By default, directories with more than 100 contacts appear in a paged format.  Your CIC administrator
determines how large a directory must be before it appears in a paged format and how many contacts appear
on a single page.

11 View
description

This section describes the contents of the current view and lists the total number of entries in the directory or
search results.

12 Directory
toolbar

Use the Directory toolbar to manage your contacts and interactions with those contacts. For more information,
see Using the Directory Toolbar.

13 Refresh button Use Refresh button to get the latest status.
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MS teams to CIC status mappingsMS teams to CIC status mappings
Customer Interaction Center uses the status information of MS Teams to determine if users are available to participate in a chat or
to pick up a call or other interaction.

This table explains the mapping of MS Team Status to CIC Status.

NoteNote

: (MS Teams -> CIC) indicates the CIC status that is used for the corresponding MS Teams presence state. For example, if you
change your status to BusyBusy in MS Teams, then your CIC status is synchronized and set to In In a meetinga meeting.

MS Teams Status CIC Status
Available Available
Busy/In Call In a meeting
Do not disturb Do not Disturb
Be right back Away from desk
Appear away Away from desk
Appear offline Gone Home

 

Call Transfer to MS TeamsCall Transfer to MS Teams
CIC Agent can transfer call to MS Teams user from Transfer dialog. For more information on Call transfer, see Transfer a call to MS
Teams user or Transfer a Call Using a Transfer Button.

Note:Note:

If MS Teams user does not have business phone number, the MS Teams user will not be listed in Transfer dialog.
 

Speed Dial View for MS TeamsSpeed Dial View for MS Teams
Speed Dial views provide a quick way to dial frequently called contacts. You can add MS Teams users to the speed dial view by
using drag and drop option like other views. For more information, see Speed Dial.

Note:  Note:  Status won’t be displayed for MS teams user added to speed dial
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Working with Email MessagesWorking with Email Messages

RequirementsRequirements : To work with email messages, you or the workstation you select when you log on need an ACD AccessACD Access
LicenseLicense  associated with the Email  interaction Email  interaction type.type.  To pick-up and read ACD-routed email messages, you must belong to
a workgroupworkgroup configured in Interaction Administrator to receive email  messages.receive email  messages.  To create an outbound email
interaction, you also need the View User Queues or Modify User Queues right to your own user queue. To create an outbound
email interaction, you also must be a member of a workgroupworkgroup configured with an outbound email  mai lboxoutbound email  mai lbox.    If you have
any questions about licensing and workgroup configuration, see your CIC administrator.

You can use the CIC client to read and respond to ACD-routed email messages. An ACD-routed email message is sent to a mailbox
associated with a workgroup. This message is then routed to the workgroup members as an interaction. Like any other
interactioninteraction, an ACD-routed email message can be included in Customer Interaction Center reports and statistics.

ACD-routed email message

An ACD-routed email message is sent to a mailbox associated with a workgroup. This message is then routed to the
workgroup members as an interaction. Like any other interactioninteraction, an ACD-routed email message can be included in
Customer Interaction Center reports and statistics. You can pick up an ACD-routed email message from My Interactions.

NoteNote : An email message sent to your work email address appears in your email program Inbox as usual.

Reply Reply to  an ACD-routed email  messageto  an ACD-routed email  message

A reply to an ACD-routed email message is an interactioninteraction that is processed and sent from the CIC client. Like any other
interaction, these email message replies can be included in Customer Interaction Center reports and statistics.

Email  Emai l  message sent on behalf of a workgroupmessage sent on behalf of a workgroup

You can create and send an email message on behalf of a workgroup to which you belong. This interaction can be included
in Customer Interaction Center reports and statistics.

Sending an email interaction is not the same as replying to an ACD-routed email message, in that you begin the interaction.
Nor is it the same as using a CIC directory entry to address an email message that you send using your default email
program.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Email Configuration
Email Interactions
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Email InteractionsEmail Interactions
An email icon identifies an email interactioninteraction. The reply to an ACD-routed interaction is linked to the original email interaction and
appears on the following line.

Several columns are available in My Interactions that are useful for email interactions.

Note:  Note:  The View Queue Columns Access Control right determines whether you can display the Attachments, Details,
Importance, or Subject columns in My Interactions My Interactions .

An icon appears in the AttachmentsAttachments  column if an email interaction has an attachment.
In My Interactions, the Detai lsDetai ls  column displays the email message subject. It can also display an importance icon and an
attachments icon.
The ImportanceImportance  column displays an icon indicating whether an email message is of high or low importance. It is blank for
usual importance.
The SubjectSubject  column displays an email message subject.

TipTip: You can sort and group your email interactions by clicking the appropriate column heading.

Email interaction in My InteractionsEmail interaction in My Interactions

When you pick up an email interaction, its state changes to ACD Assigned:  (Agent name)ACD Assigned:  (Agent name), and other agents are not able to
respond to the message. However, if the email interaction is transferred to you, or if you pick it up even though you are a not a
member of the workgroup to which the email interaction was routed, its state changes to ConnectedConnected.
As with all interactions, an email interaction remains in the workgroup queue unless a non-member of the workgroup picks it
up. If a non-member of the workgroup picks it up, it disappears from the workgroup queue.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Working with Email Messages

Email and the Current Interaction viewEmail and the Current Interaction view
Your currently selected email interaction appears in the Current Current InteractionInteraction view. Use this view to preview the content of an
incoming interaction without picking it up. You also compose email messages or replies to email interactions in this view.

Incoming InteractionIncoming Interaction
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11 IncomingIncoming
EmailEmail

To display or preview an ACD-routed email interaction, select it in My Interactions. Click PickupPickup to
accept the email interaction.

NoteNote : An Email configuration option controls whether inline images and other linked content
appear in incoming email messages.

22 MyMy
InteractionsInteractions
toolbartoolbar

Use the My Interactions toolbar to manage the original ACD-routed interaction. For example, you can
place the interaction on HoldHold and reply at a later time.

33 SelectedSelected
EmailEmail

View and manage the selected email interaction in the Current Interaction view.

44 Show Show //
HideHide
Detai lsDetai ls

Click Show Detai lsShow Detai ls  to display the complete email addresses in the ToTo , CcCc , and BccBcc  fields. Click HideHide
Detai lsDetai ls  to display only the addressee names.

55 SecureSecure
Email  iconEmail  icon

The icons for secure email interactions identify whether CIC verified the email message's digital
signature.

66 AttachedAttached
fi le(s)fi le(s)

Any files attached to the email interaction appear here. Depending on the browser you use, you can click
on the attachment to download, open, or save the file.

NoteNote : If your browser supports playing a particular type of audio file, a PlayPlay  button appears in place
of the file type icon. Click PlayPlay  to play the complete audio file. During playback, a StopStop button
replaces the Play button.

77 CurrentCurrent
InteractionInteraction
toolbartoolbar

Use the Current Interaction toolbar buttons to reply to or forward the ACD-routed interaction.

NoteNote : This creates a new interaction linked to the original interaction.

Outgoing Email InteractionOutgoing Email Interaction
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The Current Interaction view changes to an email editor when you send an email message on behalf of a workgroup.
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11 EmailEmail
interactioninteraction

When you select an email message in My InteractionsMy Interactions , it appears in the Current Interaction view.

22 MyMy
InteractionsInteractions
toolbartoolbar

The My Interactions toolbar contains buttons for the basic functions for managing an email interaction:
picking up, holding, transferring and disconnecting.

33 SidebarSidebar Use the My InteractionsMy Interactions  sidebar area to add notes or assign codes to this email message.

44 CurrentCurrent
InteractionInteraction

The Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view becomes an email editor when you create an email message.

55 FromFrom

To, Cc, BccTo , Cc, Bcc

SubjectSubject

AttachedAttached

This area contains the standard email message address fields.
When you send an email message on behalf of a workgroup, the FromFrom address defaults to the
selected mailbox address for that workgroup.
Click the To. Cc,To. Cc,  or BccBcc  buttons to add addresses. Use commas to separate multiple addresses.

Address Address tokenstokens : Notice that after you finish typing an address, it changes from plain text to
an address token. An address token represents the address. You cannot edit an address token,
but you can delete it by clicking the XX.

Supply a Subject.Subject.

NoteNote : SubjectSubject  is limited to 1024 characters in the CIC client. However, many email clients
have much smaller limits so the recipient may see a truncated subject line.

The AttachedAttached section displays the names of attached files. The AttachAttach Fi leFi le  button enables you to
attach additional files.

NoteNote : You cannot attach an empty file (a file with a size of 0).

66 ShowShow
Cc/BccCc/Bcc

Hide Cc/BccHide Cc/Bcc

Click this control to display or hide the CcCc  and BccBcc  address fields.

77 CurrentCurrent
InteractionInteraction
toolbartoolbar

Use the toolbar to format text, insert hyperlinks or upload images. For a description of the Current
Interaction toolbar, see Reply to an HTML Email Message.

88 CompositionComposition
areaarea

Compose your reply to the email message here.

You can:
Type a response.
Copy and paste text to or from a Windows application.
Locate and insert a Favorite Response or a system-wide response in your reply.

TipTip: Different email clients at your customer sites can interpret line endings differently. To avoid
this problem, press ShiftShift+EnterEnter  to create a new line. Press ShiftShift+EnterEnter  twicetwice  to create a blank
line between two lines of text. This creates line endings that all email applications can reliably
interpret.

The Current Interaction view changes to an email reply view when you select the email reply in My Interactions.

Email ReplyEmail Reply
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11 Email  replyEmail  reply An email reply is linked to the original incoming ACD-routed email interaction. When you select a reply
in My Interactions, it appears in the Current Interaction view. Notice that more than one email
interaction can be associated with the original email interaction.

22 MyMy
InteractionsInteractions
toolbartoolbar

The My Interactions toolbar contains buttons for the basic functions for managing an email interaction.

33 SidebarSidebar Use the My InteractionsMy Interactions  sidebar area to add notes or assign codes to this email reply.

44 CurrentCurrent
InteractionInteraction
viewview

Compose your reply in this view.
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55 FromFrom

To, Cc, BccTo , Cc, Bcc

SubjectSubject

AttachedAttached

This area contains the standard email message address fields.
The ToTo  field defaults to the sender of the original email message. Click the To. To. Cc,Cc,  or BccBcc  buttons to
add additional addresses. Use commas to separate multiple addresses.

Address Address tokenstokens : Notice that after you finish typing an address, it changes from plain text to an
address token. An address token represents the address. You cannot edit an address token, but
you can delete it by clicking the XX.

Note:Note:  Responses to messages sent with an alternate "Reply-To" address are delivered to that
address. If you selected Reply Reply Al lAl l , replies are delivered to the "Reply-To" address and all of the
original recipients, but not to the sender’s original address.

SubjectSubject  defaults to the subject of the original email message.

NoteNote : SubjectSubject  is limited to 1024 characters in the CIC client. However, many email clients have
much smaller limits so the recipient may see a truncated subject line.

The AttachedAttached section displays the names of attached files. The AttachAttach Fi leFi le  button enables you to
attach additional files.

NoteNote : You cannot attach an empty file (a file with a size of 0).

66 ShowShow
Cc/BccCc/Bcc

HideHide
Cc/BccCc/Bcc

Click this control to display or hide the CcCc  and BccBcc  address fields.

77 FormattingFormatting
toolbartoolbar

The text formatting toolbar appears in the E-mail Reply window under certain conditions:
If the original ACD-routed email message is formatted using HTMLHTML, you have the option of using text
formatting tools in your email reply. For more information, see the toolbar description in Reply to an
HTML Email Message.
If you are creating an email message to send on behalf of a workgroup, the text formatting tools are
always available to you.
If the original email message was sent in plain plain texttext  (no formatting), the formatting toolbar does not
appear. Your email reply is sent in plain text.

88 Reply Reply areaarea Compose your reply to the email message here.

You can:
Type a response.
Copy and paste text to or from a Windows application.
Locate and insert a Favorite Response or a system-wide response in your reply.

TipTip: Different email clients at your customer sites can interpret line endings differently. To avoid
this problem, press ShiftShift+EnterEnter  to create a new line. Press ShiftShift+EnterEnter  twicetwice  to create a blank
line between two lines of text. This creates line endings that all email applications can reliably
interpret.

When you select a reply or forwarded email in My InteractionsMy Interactions , SendSend is available in the Current
Interaction view toolbar.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
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Add or Close Views
Add Notes to an Interaction
Assign Codes to an Interaction
Email Configuration
Reply to an HTML Email Message
Secure Email Messages
Use Response Management in an Email Message
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Secure Email MessagesSecure Email Messages
The Secure Email Messages feature supports signatures for incoming queued email messages. If the workgroup to which you
belong is properly configured in Interaction Administrator, your workgroup’s mailbox can process a secure email message and
route it to you for reply. Or an Interaction Attendant mailbox can be configured to receive and route secure email messages.

The Secure Email Message feature in Interaction Connect supports cryptographic signaturescryptographic signatures . A cryptographic signature
prevents anyone from modifying the contents of an email message while it is in transit. An email signature can also provide
authentication of the sender of a message and verify they are who they say they are.

The Secure E-mail Message feature does does notnot :
Enable you to send a signed response to a secure email message.
Enable you to listen to an encrypted email message in Interaction Mobile Office. However, you can listen to a signed email
message.
Work with monitored mailboxes set up in Interaction Administrator.
Provide any email tools that can be used to customize the handling of secure email messages.

An email message is primarily routed over the Internet using the Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP) and is formatted using the
Multipurpose Internet Mail Extensions (MIME).  An extension of MIME, known as Secure/Multi-part Internet Mail Extensions
(S/MIME), enables MIME data to be sent and received securely.

S/MIME primarily provides two methods related to the security of email messages: digital  s ignaturesdigital  s ignatures  and encryptionencryption. Digital
signatures and encryption are achieved through the use of the public key infrastructure (PKI) and digital certificates.

NoteNote : The current release of Interaction Connect does not does not support emai l  message encryptionsupport emai l  message encryption. Your CIC administrator
uses Interaction Administrator to configure the secure email feature. The CIC administrator also sets up and stores the
appropriate email certificates and private keys used to verify digital signatures and establish secure email provider
connections.

Support for S/MIME by Customer Interaction Center enables a signed email message to be sent to the email address associated
with a workgroup’s email queue or an Attendant mailbox.

In a typical scenario, one of your customers obtains a digital certificate for your workgroup’s email address. The customer may use
that digital certificate to sign and send an email message containing confidential information such as an account number to the
workgroup’s email address. CIC validates the digital signature and routes it to an available agent in your workgroup.

The icons for secure email interactions identify whether the interaction was signed.

TipTip: Click the icon to display details about the associated signature.

IconIcon DescriptionDescription

Digital signature was verified.

A digital signature is present, but Customer Interaction Center experienced one of the following
problems:

The signer’s certificate is not trusted.
The email message was modified in transit.
The "From" address in the email header does not match the digital signature.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Working with E-mail Messages

Overview of Secure E-mail MessagesOverview of Secure E-mail Messages

Secure E-mail Interaction IconsSecure E-mail Interaction Icons
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Manage Email MessagesManage Email Messages
CIC client users can manage ACD-routed email message. You use the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view to view incoming email messages
and also to compose replies. You can use the Response managementResponse management  view to add stored responses to your replies.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Add Notes
Assign Codes
Forward an Email Message
Park an Email Message on Another Person's Queue
Pick Up or Reopen an Email Message
Reply to an Email Message
Reply to an HTML Email Message
Transfer an Email Message
Use Response Management in an Email Message
Use Response Management for an Incoming Interaction

Use the Interaction NotesInteraction Notes  sidebar in My InteractionsMy Interactions  to add notes to the currently selected interaction.

NoteNote : If you add notes to a chat, the other chat participants do not see these notes. However, these notes are visible to other
CIC client users who are "Listening to" (monitoring) the interaction.

To add notes to  an interaction:To add notes to  an interaction:
1. In My InteractionsMy Interactions , expand the InteractionInteraction NotesNotes  sidebar.

2. In the text box, type your observations or comments and click the Add NoteAdd Note  icon (plus sign).

ResultResult : Your notes appear in the InteractionInteraction NotesNotes  sidebar.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Respond to a Callback Request
Manage a Chat Session
Sidebar
Working with Chat Sessions

RequirementsRequirements : See Working with Account and Wrap-Up Codes.

You can assign an Account Code or Wrap-Up Code to an interaction. The Account Code and Wrap-Up Codes drop-down lists contain
the codes defined in Interaction Administrator.

To assign codes to  an interaction, do  one To assign codes to  an interaction, do  one of the fo l lowing:of the fo l lowing:
When working with a callback request, chat, or email interaction, select the appropriate codes in the Interaction Interaction PropertiesProperties
sidebar.

NoteNote : Wrap-Up codes are not used for email message replies or forwarded email messages.

When making a call, select a code in the Advanced Dialing Options dialog box.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Assign Codes to an Incoming Interaction
Assign Codes to an Outgoing Interaction
Manage a Chat Session
Sidebar
Understanding Account Codes
Understanding Wrap-Up Codes

Add Notes to an InteractionAdd Notes to an Interaction

Assign Codes to an InteractionAssign Codes to an Interaction
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ACD-routed email messages appear in My InteractionsMy Interactions . You can forward these ACD-routed email messages to another CIC user
or workgroup. If the designated transfer recipient does not pick it up, the CIC server returns the email message to your user queue
and places it on hold.

TipTip: You cannot transfer an incoming email interaction until you send or disconnect all the email reply interactions that are
associated with the original email interaction.

NoteNote : If the original email message contains an attachment, it automatically remains attached to the email message if you
forward it. However, you can delete the original attachments before forwarding the email message.

To forward an email  message:To forward an email  message:
1. Pick up or reopen an email message.
2. In the Current Interaction view, click the ForwardForward button.

3. In the My InteractionsMy Interactions  view, expand the incoming email interactions. Select the new email interaction associated with the
original email message.

TipTip: Forwarding an email is similar to an email reply. See Email and the Current Interaction View.

4. In the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view, address the email message by doing one of the following:

TipTip: Click Show Cc/BccShow Cc/Bcc  to display carbon copy or blind carbon copy address text boxes.

In an address text box, type the addresses of the email message recipients, separating each address with a semi-colon (;).
In an address text box, type all of part of the recipient’s name. Click the "Search for" prompt. Select a name from the list of
matching names.

NoteNote : This list contains matching email addresses that are configured on your Exchange server — typically,
your company’s employee email addresses.

5. Optionally, do one of the following:
If you do not want to forward files attached to the original email message, in AttachedAttached, click the xx next to any file name.
Click the Attach Fi leAttach Fi le  link to attach a file to the forwarded email message.

6. In the reply area in the Current Current InteractionInteraction view, type any text you want to add to this forwarded email message.

TipTip: Use Response Management to insert a stored response. For more information, see Use Response Management in
an Email Message. You can also use any of the available tools to format your message. For a description of these
tools, see Reply to an HTML Email Message.

7. Optionally, assign an Account code in the Interaction Interaction PropertiesProperties  sidebar.

TipTip: For more information, see Assign Codes to an Interaction.

8. Optionally, add notes or comments in the My Interactions InteractionInteraction NotesNotes  sidebar.

TipTip: For more information, see Add Notes to an Interaction.

9. Do one of the following:
To send this email to the addressed recipients, in the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view, click SendSend.

ResultResult : The forward email message is sent and its state changes to DisconnectedDisconnected in My InteractionsMy Interactions .

To save this email message, in My My InteractionsInteractions , click HoldHold.

ResultResult : The email message is not sent. You can pick up this interaction later, make any necessary changes or
additions and then send it.

10. After you forward the email message by clicking SendSend, select the original email interaction in My My InteractionsInteractions  and click
DisconnectDisconnect .

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Working with E-mail Messages

Forward an Email MessageForward an Email Message
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You can park an ACD-routed email message directly on another CIC client user’s extension. This places the email message on hold
on the recipient’s My My InteractionsInteractions  queue.

To park  To park  an email  message using the Park  on Queue button:an email  message using the Park  on Queue button:
Select the email message. Select a directory entry and then, on the Directory toolbar, click the Park on Queue button.

ResultResult : The interaction is immediately removed from My My InteractionsInteractions  and appears in the selected user’s queue.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Monitor Two or More Queues at the Same Time
Park a Call on Another Person’s Extension

RequirementsRequirements : See Pickup.

You pick up or reopen an ACD-routed email message from My Interactions. Also, an ACD-routed email message may open
automatically, if your user information in Interaction Administrator is configured to Auto-Answer ACD Interactions.

To pick  up or reopen an ACD-routed email  To  pick  up or reopen an ACD-routed email  message, do  one of the fo l lowing:message, do  one of the fo l lowing:
Select the email message and click the Pickup button in the Queue Control toolbar.
Select the email message and click PickupPickup in the Current Interaction view.

TipTip: To create, view, or reply to an email message, you must display the Current Interactions view. For more information, see
Email and the Current Interaction View.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Assign Codes to an Interaction
Forward an Email Message
Reply to an E-mail Message
Transfer an E-mail Message
Working with E-mail Messages

Park an Email Message on Another Person’s QueuePark an Email Message on Another Person’s Queue

Pick Up or Reopen an Email MessagePick Up or Reopen an Email Message
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RequirementsRequirements : This feature may or may not be available to you, depending on the licenses and rights assigned to you in
Interaction Administrator. See Requirements for Snippet recordings.

You can use the SnipSnip button to make a recording that is stored in the CIC database. Snippet recordings of email interactions are
available only if your CIC administrator separately enables this feature. Snippet recordings of email interactions are not available by
default.

NoteNote : Ad-hoc recordings of email interactions are not supported. Snippet recordings of email interactions are available only if
your CIC administrator separately enables this feature.

WarningWarning: Genesys disclaims any responsibility for end-user or licensee to comply with federal or state law restrictions
regarding Record, Snip, or Listen capabilities of CIC software. The licensee hereby warrants and represents that the end-user or
licensee will use the product in compliance with any federal or state law.

Recording an Email MessageRecording an Email Message

You can record either or both the incoming email interaction and your reply or forwarded email message. Some special
considerations and limitations apply to snippet recordings of email interactions. For more information, see Snippet recordings of
Email messages.

TipTip: The SnipSnip button appears on the Queue Control toolbar only if you have the appropriate rights and license. See the
Requirements for Snippet Recordings.

1. Select and pick up the incoming email interaction (parent).
2. (Optional) To record the incoming email interaction click SnipSnip in the Queue Queue Contro lContro l  toolbar.

ResultResult : A snippet recording is made of the incoming email interaction. All of the text in the original email interaction is
included in the snippet recording.

3. In the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view, click ReplyReply , Reply Reply Al lAl l , or ForwardForward.
4. (Optional)  To record the reply or forwarded email message, select the reply or forward email in the queue view and click SnipSnip.

ResultResult : A snippet recording is made of the reply or forwarded email message. Again, all of the text in the reply or forwarded
email interaction is included in the snippet recording.

5. Send the reply or forward the email.

ImportantImportant : The Snippet recording of this reply or forwarded email is not saved until you click SendSend.

6. Ensure that any email reply or forwarded email is disconnected before you disconnect the original email interaction.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Determine if Someone is Listening to or Recording Your Interactions
Email and the Current Interaction View
Queue Control Toolbar Buttons

The tools available to you when replying to an ACD-routed email message depend on the format of the original email. The
instructions in this topic apply to all email message replies. If the original ACD-routed email message is formatted using HTML,
additional tools are available to you when composing your reply. For more information, see Reply to an HTML E-Mail Message.

An email reply interaction is associated with the original incoming email interaction in an Email Conversation. These associated
interactions appear below the original interaction and are linked to it.

Some important things about this relationship include:
More than one email interaction can be associated with the original incoming email interaction.

You must disconnect the original incoming email interaction manually.

Record an Email MessageRecord an Email Message

Reply to an Email MessageReply to an Email Message
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TipTip: All of the associated outgoingoutgoing email interactions must be disconnected, transferred or forwarded before you can
disconnect the original incoming email interaction.

To reply to  an email  message:To reply to  an email  message:
1. Pick up or reopen an email message.
2. In the Current Interaction view, click the ReplyReply  or Reply al lReply al l  button.

3. In the My InteractionsMy Interactions  view, expand the incoming email interaction. Select the new email interaction associated with the
original email message.

ResultResult : The email reply appears in the Current Current InteractionInteraction view.

NoteNote : Responses to messages sent with an alternate "Reply-To" address are delivered to that address. If you selected
Reply Reply Al lAl l , replies are delivered to the "Reply-To" address and all of the original recipients, but not to the sender’s
original address.

4. In the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view, optionally, add addresses to the email reply by doing one of the following:

TipTip: Click Show Cc/BccShow Cc/Bcc  to display carbon copy or blind carbon copy address text boxes.

In an address text box, type the addresses of the email message recipients, separating each address with a semi-colon (;).
In an address text box, type all of part of the recipient’s name. Click the "Search for" prompt. Select a name from the list of
matching names.

NoteNote : This list contains matching email addresses that are configured on your Exchange server — typically,
your company’s employee email addresses.

5. Optionally, do one of the following:
If you do not want to forward files attached to the original email message, in AttachedAttached, click the xx next to any file name.
To attach a file to the forwarded email message, click Attach Fi leAttach Fi le .

6. In the reply area in the Current Current InteractionInteraction view, type your reply message.

TipTip: Use Response Management to insert a stored response. For more information, see Use Response Management in
an Email Message. If the original email interaction was formatted in HTML, you can also use any of the available tools
to format your reply. For a description of these tools, see Reply to an HTML Email Message.

7. Optionally, assign an Account code in the My Interactions Account CodesAccount Codes  sidebar.

TipTip: For more information, see Assign Codes to an Interaction.

8. Optionally, add notes or comments in the My Interactions InteractionInteraction NotesNotes  sidebar.

TipTip: For more information, see Add Notes to an Interaction.
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9. Do one of the following:
To send this email to the addressed recipients, in the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view, click SendSend.

ResultResult : The forward email message is sent and its state changes to DisconnectedDisconnected in My InteractionsMy Interactions .

To save this email message, in My My InteractionsInteractions , click HoldHold.

ResultResult : The email message is not sent. You can pick up this interaction later, make any necessary changes or
additions and then send it.

10. After you send the email message reply, select the original email interaction in My InteractionsMy Interactions  and click DisconnectDisconnect .

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Reply to an HTML E-Mail Message
Working with E-mail Messages

If the ACD-routed email message you received was formatted using HTMLHTML, you have the option of using text formatting tools in
your email reply. You can also embed an image or include a hyperlink in your reply. In every other way, replying to an HTML email
message is the same as replying to a plain text email message.

Format TextFormat Text

TipTip: Different email clients at your customer sites can interpret line endings differently. To avoid this problem, press
ShiftShift+EnterEnter  to create a new line. Press ShiftShift+EnterEnter  twicetwice  to create a blank line between two lines of text. This creates line
endings that all email applications can reliably interpret.

The Current Interaction view includes a text formatting toolbar.

11 FontFont Use the font controls to bold, underline or italicize selected text. You can also select text color, font
and size.

22 Insert LinkInsert Link Use the hyperlink control to create a working hyperlink in your email reply.

33 UploadUpload
ImageImage

Use the image control to insert a picture in your email reply. You can insert an image from your local
drive or insert a URL pointing to the image's location.

TipTip: You can drag and drop an image into an HTML email reply in any browser where you are using
Interaction Connect. You can also cut and paste images from the Windows clipboard in all
browsers except for Internet Explorer 10 and Safari which do not support this feature.

44 ParagraphParagraph Use the paragraph controls to set left, right and center text alignment. You can also create bulleted or
numbered lists.

55 Text IndentText Indent Use text indent controls to increase or decrease the space between the selected text and the left
margin.

66 Undo andUndo and
RedoRedo

Use the Undo and Redo controls to reverse the last change you made to your reply or to reverse an
Undo action.

Create a HyperlinkCreate a Hyperlink

You can include a working hyperlink to a webpage in your email reply.

To create a hyperl ink  in the Current Interaction To create a hyperl ink  in the Current Interaction view:view:
1. Click the Insert LinkInsert Link  toolbar button.

Reply to an HTML Email MessageReply to an HTML Email Message
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Result: The URL dialog box appears.
2. In the URLURL text box, type the URL for a webpage.

ResultResult : The URL text defaults to the Text box.
3. Optionally, in the TextText  box, replace the URL with a word or phrase to appear as the hyperlink text.
4. Click Insert LinkInsert Link .

Insert an ImageInsert an Image

To insert an image:To insert an image:
1. Place your cursor in the email reply at the point where you want the image to appear.
2. Insert an image in-line by doing one of the following:

Click the Upload ImageUpload Image  toolbar button. Locate an image on your workstation and click OpenOpen.
Insert Image URLInsert Image URL toolbar button. In the text box, type the URL for the image and click Insert ImageInsert Image.
Copy and paste an image from the Windows clipboard.
Drag and drop an image file.

ResultResult : The selected image appears in the email reply message.
3. Optionally, resize the image by selecting and dragging a corner.

Drag and DropDrag and Drop

You can drag and drop images, text, and files to your HTML email replies.

TipTip: Internet Explorer and Edge security settings can disable the drag and drop feature. Contact your IT administrator for
assistance in modifying these settings.

Images and text from Web browsers, Microsoft Word, Microsoft Outlook and Word Pad are incorporated in your reply.

NoteNote : In plain text email replies, text appears as plain text, but image files are not copied.

Image files from Windows Explorer appear inline, while text files become attachments.

NoteNote : In plain text email replies, both image files and text files become attachments.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Assign Codes to an Interaction
Pick Up or Reopen an Email Message
Reply to an Email Message
Secure Email Messages
Use Response Management in an Email Message
Working with Email Messages

RequirementsRequirements : You need an ACD Access License associated with the E-mail interaction type in order to work with email
messages. Also, in order to send an email interaction, you must be a member of a workgroup configured with an outbound
email mailbox. You also need the View User Queues or Modify User Queues right to your own user queue. For more
information about licensing and workgroup configuration, see your CIC administrator.

An outbound email interaction is an email message you send on on behalf of a workgroupbehalf of a workgroup. It can be included in Customer
Interaction Center reports and statistics. Additionally, as an interaction, it could be processed by any custom email handlers that
are added to your Customer Interaction Center installation.

Important points to consider:
Sending an outbound email interaction is not the same as replyingreplying to an ACD-routed email message sent to a workgroup
mailbox. You are ini tiatinginitiating the interaction, not responding. For more information about responding to an ACD-routed email,
see Reply to an E-mail Message.
A reply to an outbound email interaction is addressed to the appropriate workgroup mailbox and is routed as an ACD
interaction. A reply would first appear in the appropriate workgroup queue and then be ACD-routed to My Interactions.

Start an Email InteractionStart an Email Interaction
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To start an email  interaction:To start an email  interaction:
1. Click the Compose an emailCompose an email  icon.

2. If you belong to more than one workgroup configured with one or more outbound mailboxes, in the New Email Message dialog
box, select the appropriate workgroup and mailbox. Click Create Create Email  MessageEmail  Message .

NoteNote : Your workgroup status does not have to be ActiveActive  in order for you to send an email message.

3. In the Current Interaction view, address the email message by doing one of the following:

TipTip: Click Add CcAdd Cc  or Add Add BccBcc  to add carbon copy or blind carbon copy address text boxes to the email message.

In an address text box, type the addresses of the email message recipients, separating each address with a semi-colon (;).
In an address text box, type all of part of the recipient’s name. Click the "Search for" prompt. Select a name from the list of
matching names.

NoteNote : This list contains matching email addresses that are configured on your Exchange server — typically,
your company’s employee email addresses.

4. Optionally, type a message description in the SubjectSubject  text box.

NoteNote : Subject is limited to 1024 characters in the CIC client. However, many email clients have much smaller limits so
the recipient may see a truncated subject line.

5. Optionally, click the Attach Attach a fi lea fi le  link to locate and attach a file to this email message.

NoteNote : Your system administrator configures the size limit for files you attach to an outgoing email message.

6. In the composition area, type your message.

TipTip: Use Response Management to insert a stored response. For more information, see Use Response Management in
an Email Message. You can also use any of the available tools to format your message, insert images, or insert
hyperlinks. For a description of these tools, see Reply to an HTML Email Message.

7. Optionally, assign an Account code in the InteractionInteraction PropertiesProperties  sidebar.

TipTip: For more information, see Working with Account and Wrap-Up Codes.

8. Optionally, add notes and comments about this interaction in the InteractionInteraction NotesNotes  sidebar.

NoteNote : For more information, see Add Notes to an Interaction.

9. To send this email message, click SendSend.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Email and the Current Interaction View
Reply to an E-mail Message
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ACD-routed email messages appear in My Interactions. You can transfer these ACD-routed email messages to another user or
workgroup. If the designated transfer recipient does not pick it up, the CIC client returns the email message to the workgroup
queue.

TipTip: You cannot transfer an incoming email interaction until you send or disconnect all the email reply interactions that are
associated with the original email interaction.

NoteNote : If the original email message contains an attachment, it automatically remains attached to the email message if you
transfer it. You cannot delete original email message attachments.

To transfer an email  message:To transfer an email  message:
1. Pick up or reopen an email message.

2. Do one of the following:
On the Queue Control toolbar, click the TransferTransfer  button.
Right-click the email message and select TransferTransfer  from the shortcut menu.

ResultResult : The Transfer dialog box appears.
3. In the Transfer To :Transfer To :  text box, type all of part of the recipient’s name or number.

Result:  A Result:  A drop-down list of choices appears. appears.

RequirementsRequirements : Search Station Queues and Search Workgroup Queues Access Control rights determine which
station and workgroup queues are available as transfer targets.

TipTip: If the drop-down list does not contain the intended recipient, check the search criteria selected in the OptionsOptions
drop-down list and adjust them if necessary.

4. From the drop-down list, select the appropriate name and associated extension number.

ResultResult : If the intended recipient is a CIC user, status information for the selected CIC user appears. It shows whether the
transfer recipient is logged onto the CIC client and is able to accept the transferred email message.

5. Click the TransferTransfer  button.

ResultResult : The transferred email message disappears from My Interactions and is routed to the selected recipient.

To transfer an email  message using a directory:To transfer an email  message using a directory:
1. In My Interactions, select the email message.
2. In the Company Directory, select a CIC user and click the TransferTransfer  button.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Working with E-mail Messages

Transfer an Email MessageTransfer an Email Message
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RequirementsRequirements : See Working with Response Management for information about required rights.

You use stored responses to avoid typing the same information over and over again. You can search for a stored response and
insert it in an email reply or a forwarded email message.

To use a stored response when replying to  To use a stored response when replying to  or forwarding an email  message:or forwarding an email  message:
1. Do one of the following:

In the Response Management view, search for and then select an appropriate response. Click InsertInsert .

TipTip: You can use full-text searching by entering terms in the Search Search for a responsefor a response  text box in the Response
Management view. For more information, see Search for a Response.

In the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view, type the Response item Shortcut and press CtrlCtrl +SpaceSpace .

TipTip: For more information, see Use a Response Shortcut.

ResultResult : The response is inserted in the email message.

If the response is a file, an AttachedAttached box appears and displays the name of the attached file. A progress bar appears while
a large file is being attached.
If the response is a message, the text appears in the email response section. When you use a stored response created with
the inherited font, it adopts the font and font characteristics (size, color, and so on) of the text immediately preceding it in
your email message.  However, when you insert a response that has a selected font and other font characteristics, then the
stored response appears as originally formatted. For more information, see Create Personal Responses.

NoteNote : To use the information indirectly when composing a reply to an email message, view a selected
Response in the Response Response ManagementManagement  view.

2. Make any necessary changes or additions and then click SendSend.

NoteNote : For more information about replying to ACD-routed email messages, see Reply to an E-mail Message.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Search for a Response
Use Response Management for an Incoming Interaction
Working with E-mail Messages

Use Response Management in an Email MessageUse Response Management in an Email Message
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Working with FaxesWorking with Faxes

RequirementsRequirements : You need the TIFF Faxes Security right to receive faxes as TIF files attached to email messages. The WebWeb
Client fax formatCl ient fax format  option on your user account determines if you can select a fax from the Fax Viewer and view it in a
browser window.

With the CIC client, you receive faxes in the same place you receive email messages. Any time a caller sends a fax to you, the fax is
attached to an email message and sent to your email account.

Faxes are managed in one of these ways in the CIC client:
If Interaction Fax is installed on your workstation, you use the Interaction Fax viewer to view, edit, print, compose and send fax
documents. You receive faxes as I3F I3F fi lesfi les .

If Interaction Fax is not installed on your workstation, you can receive faxes as TIF, PNG, or PDF files and use the default
Windows application for these file types to view and print faxes.

Note: Contact your CIC administrator if you do not have Interaction Fax installed and your faxes are being attached to
email messages as I3F files.

If you display the Fax View, you can view or download faxes and save them as files.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Delete Faxes
Download a Fax
Fax View
Open a Fax From Your Inbox
Send a fax
Use the Fax View
View a Fax

Open a Fax From Your InboxOpen a Fax From Your Inbox
You can open a fax from your email program Inbox. You can forward the fax to another person, just as you would any other email
message. You can also set alerts for new fax messages.

Faxes can be managed in one of two ways depending on whether Interaction Fax is installed on your workstation. For more
information, see Working with Faxes.

To open a fax from your Inbox:To open a fax from your Inbox:

1. Open your email Inbox.
2. Open the email message containing the fax message.
3. Double-click the attached fax.

ResultResult : One of the following happens:

If Interaction Fax is installed on your workstation, it opens and displays the fax.

NoteNote : Use Interaction Fax to view, edit, export, annotate or print the fax. For more information, see the
Interaction Fax Help.

If Interaction Fax is not installed on your workstation, the default Windows application for the format of the attached file
displays the fax.

NoteNote : The CIC administrator must configure your User rights in Interaction Administrator to enable you to
receive faxes as TIF files. The Web Web Cl ient fax format optionCl ient fax format option on your user account can enable you to receive
faxes as PDF or PNG files.  Contact your CIC administrator if you do not have Interaction Fax installed and your
faxes are not being attached to your email messages in a format you can display.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Working with Faxes
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Send a FaxSend a Fax
If Interaction Fax is installed on your workstation, you can send a fax from any Windows application that allows printing.

NoteNote : Your call privileges determine whether you have adequate permission to send a fax, not the fax station’s call privileges.
For example, if FaxStation 1 has long-distance privileges, but you do not, you would be unable to send a long-distance fax using
FaxStation 1. The CIC administrator determines call privileges. If you have questions regarding your call privileges, contact the
CIC administrator.

To send a fax:To send a fax:
1. Open the Windows application and create the fax.
2. From the Windows application, print the fax.
3. Select Interaction FaxInteraction Fax as the printer and click OKOK to print the fax.

TipTip: If you are printing a PDFPDF to Interaction Fax, be sure the option, Print to  Fi lePrint to  Fi le , is notnot  selected.

ResultResult : The document is converted to a fax and appears in Interaction Fax.
4. Do one of the following:

In the Interaction Fax toolbar, click the Send FaxSend Fax icon.
From the Fi leFi le  menu, click Send Fax.Send Fax.

NoteNote : You may be prompted to log on the first time you send a fax during each session. If so, just enter your logon
password and click OKOK.

5. In the Send Fax dialog box, fill in the appropriate RecipientsRecipients  fields and click SendSend.

NoteNote : Consult the Interaction Fax Help which contains complete instructions for sending faxes.

6. After sending the fax, from the Fi leFi le  menu, click ExitExit .

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Open a Fax From Your Inbox
Working with Faxes

Fax ViewFax View
The Fax view displays a list of your current faxes. It enables you to view, download, or delete faxes.

To display the Fax view:To display the Fax view:
1. Click the Add V iew iconAdd V iew icon (plus sign) next to any tab.
2. In the Quick  PicksQuick Picks  list, click Show Al l  V iewsShow Al l  V iews .
3. In the Add V iewsAdd V iews  dialog box, in the ExtrasExtras  category, select the FaxFax check box.
4. In the Add Views dialog box, click Add V iewAdd V iew.

ResultResult : The Fax view appears.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Change View Layout
Use the Fax view
Working with Faxes

RequirementsRequirements : You need the TIFF Faxes Security right to receive faxes as TIF files attached to email messages. The WebWeb
Client fax formatCl ient fax format  option on your user account determines if you can select a fax from the Fax Viewer and view it in a
browser window.

The Fax view contains a list of your current received faxes.  You can view, download, or delete any of these faxes.

Fax FormatsFax Formats

Use the Fax ViewUse the Fax View
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Your CIC administrator determines the format in which you receive or view faxes.
Faxes appear as email  attachmentsemail  attachments  in your email Inbox.
Regardless of the format in which a fax arrives, your CIC administrator can enable you to view faxes in a browser window in
either PDFPDF or PNGPNG format.

Fax Viewer FeaturesFax Viewer Features

This diagram illustrates the main features of the Fax Viewer.

11 You can select and sort the faxes that appear in the Fax view.
Select all, unviewed, or viewed faxes.
Sort the faxes by newest or oldest on top.

22 Click the V iewView button (magnifying glass) to display a PNG or PDF format fax in your browser.

If the V iewView button is disabled, this means your browser does not support the fax format.
You can use Interaction Fax to view faxes in the I3F format.
You can download faxes in the TIF format and view them in the default Windows application for that format.

33 DeleteDelete  and DownloadDownload buttons appear when you select a fax.

NoteNote : The currently selected fax appears highlighted.

44 The Fax view contains the Faxes list. This list contains the faxes you have not yet deleted, including both previously
viewed and unviewed faxes.

55 A dark bar indicates a fax you have not yet viewed.

66 Downloaded faxes appear in your browser's File Download location. Click to view the fax.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Fax View
Open a Fax From Your Inbox
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RequirementsRequirements : The TIFF Faxes Security right and the Web Cl ient fax formatWeb Cl ient fax format  option on your user account determine which
file formats are available when you download a fax.

The Fax View displays a list of your current faxes. You can use the Fax View to download a fax as a file.

To download a fax:To download a fax:
1. In the Fax view, select a fax.
2. Click the DownloadDownload button in the Fax Viewer.

ResultResult : The fax appears in the File Download location in your browser.
3. Click the filename in the File Download location.

ResultResult : The fax appears in the default Windows application for this file type.
4. Optionally, use the Windows application to save the file to your workstation.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Fax View
Use the Fax View
View a Fax
Working with Faxes

RequirementsRequirements : The Web Cl ient fax formatWeb Cl ient fax format  option on your user account determines if you can select a fax from the Fax
View and view it in a browser window. Contact your CIC administrator.

The Fax View displays a list of your current faxes. If your user account is appropriately configured, you can view faxes from inside
the CIC client.

NoteNote : You can always view faxes from your email account by clicking on the fax attachment to an email message.

To view a fax using the Fax V iew:To view a fax using the Fax V iew:
1. In the Fax view, select a fax.
2. Do one of the following:

Click the V iewView button (magnifying glass) to display a PNG or PDF format fax.

ResultResult : The fax appears in your browser.

If the fax is in TIF or I3F format, click the DownloadDownload button. Then click the fax filename in the File Download location in
your browser.

ResultResult : The fax appears in your default Windows application for the appropriate format.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Download a Fax
Fax View
Use the Fax view
Working with Faxes

Download a FaxDownload a Fax

View a FaxView a Fax
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You can delete old or unneeded faxes from the Fax view.

To delete faxes, do  one of the fo l lowing:To delete faxes, do  one of the fo l lowing:
In the Fax view, select a single fax or press and hold the CtrlCtrl  key, then select multiple faxes. Press the DeleteDelete  button. Confirm
you are sure you want to delete these faxes by clicking DeleteDelete  when prompted.

In your email Inbox, delete the email message with the fax attachment.

NoteNote : Interaction Connect removes the corresponding fax the next time it automatically updates the Fax view.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Use the Fax view

Delete FaxesDelete Faxes
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Generic ObjectsGeneric Objects

Understanding Generic Object RoutingUnderstanding Generic Object Routing
Some companies may incorporate tasks specific to their organization into the CIC client, and may implement the ability to route
these ACD queue objects to agents or users within a workgroup. While most interactions (phone calls, emails, chat sessions, and
so on) generally involve communication between two or more people, generic objects are more task-based, unlike interactions that
require some type of contact with another person.

For example, a generic object may include a request to author a knowledge base entry, a loan application for processing, a CRM
ticket, and more. Just as with any other interaction, you can pick up, transfer, disconnect, request assistance with, or place on hold
generic objects. Supervisors may view the status of individual tasks and team members through Interaction Supervisor.

NoteNote : Your company may or may not implement this feature. If you have questions about sending and receiving generic
objects, or tasks other than working with interactions within the CIC client, see your system administrator for details.
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Interaction OptimizerInteraction Optimizer
Interaction Optimizer is a Workforce Management (WFM) application that enables administrators to effectively schedule resources.
Interaction Optimizer is an optional component of Customer Interaction Center (CIC).

NoteNote : Interaction Optimizer is enabled only if your CIC system has the appropriate feature licenses. Interaction Optimizer
administrative features are available in IC Business Manager. For more information, see the Interaction Optimizer Technical
Reference.

Interaction Optimizer also enables you as an agent to view your schedule, submit time off requests, and trade shifts with other
agents. Your CIC administrator determines whether you have access to these Interaction Optimizer features inside Interaction
Connect.

Agent Optimizer Agent Optimizer Features and RequirementsFeatures and Requirements
This section describes the rights and licenses required to access these agent-oriented features. Agents can use Interaction
Connect for the following features, if they:

Have an Interaction Optimizer Interaction Optimizer Schedulable Schedulable license.

NoteNote : You need this license to useuse  the Interaction Optimizer views. You don't need this license to display these views.

Have an Interaction Optimizer  Interaction Optimizer Cl ient Access Cl ient Access license.
Have the Customize Client Security right which enables them to display Interaction Optimizer views inside Interaction Connect
and customize settings.
And meet the other requirements listed below.

FeatureFeature Other RequirementsOther Requirements

Display your schedule View Plug-ins Access Control right for the  Optimizer ScheduleOptimizer Schedule .

Display the My Shift Trading
view

Shift Trading Access Control right.

Submit, edit, or cancel time off
requests

Agent can submit time off Interaction Optimizer Security right

Also, the agent must belong to an Optimizer Scheduling Unit and be assigned to a Shift
Definition.

NoteNote : Administrators configure Scheduling Units and Shift Definitions in Interaction
Center Business Manager.

Trade shifts with other agents Agent can trade shifts Security Right and

CIC administrator must enable Shift Trading in ICBM.

My ScheduleMy Schedule

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Customize Client Security right to display the My My ScheduleSchedule  view. For additional requirements,
see Agent Optimizer Features and Requirements.

TipTip: To display the My ScheduleMy Schedule  view, see Add or Close Views.

The My ScheduleMy Schedule  view enables you to view your schedule in Week, Month, or List modes.

See your schedule for a week at a glance.

Week viewWeek view
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11 Alternate viewsAlternate views To display a week, month, or list view of your schedule, click one of these controls.

22 Help Help for current tabfor current tab To display help for the Schedule tab, click this help icon.

33 TodayToday To return to today’s schedule, click this control.

44 Previous Previous and next contro lsand next contro ls To navigate through views of past, current, and future schedules, click these controls.

55 Current Current dayday A contrasting background indicates the current day’s schedule.

66 Current Current timetime A bar indicates the current time.

The Schedule Month view displays the start and end times for your shift on each day. To display schedule details for a selected day,
click the information icon in the selected day.

Month viewMonth view
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The Schedule List view displays schedule details for each day.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Configure Schedule Reminders
Use Schedule Reminders

List viewList view
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RequirementsRequirements :  The Interaction Optimizer Activity Feed icon appears in Interaction Connect if you have an InteractionInteraction
Optimizer Schedulable Optimizer Schedulable license..

Schedule reminders help you maintain schedule adherence. Schedule adherence is the real-time tracking of whether your status is
consistent with your scheduled activity. Schedule reminders alert you before a scheduled activity change. You control how far in
advance these schedule reminders appear. See Schedule Reminders.

WarningWarning: It is very important that you set your status accurately whenever your status changes. For more information, see Set
Your Status.

Schedule reminders appear as both desktop alerts and as badges on the Activi ty FeedActivi ty Feed icon. If the My Schedule view is not visible
when an alert occurs, the desktop alert remains visible until you close it. This ensures that you are alerted when you are out of
adherence if you are away from your desk when the alert occurs.

Note:  OrangeNote:  Orange  badges on the Activity Feed icon indicate schedule reminders. A redred badge warns you that you are not adhering
to your schedule. Your current status does not match your currently scheduled activity. A blueblue  badge alerts you to a schedule
change.

To use Schedule Reminders:To use Schedule Reminders:
Click ShowShow, DismissDismiss , or SnoozeSnooze  in the desktop alert.
Click the Activi ty Feed iconActivi ty Feed icon. Click the clock icon for the activity, then DismissDismiss  the alert or set a Snooze Snooze  interval.

Use Schedule RemindersUse Schedule Reminders
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RequirementsRequirements : You need the Customize Client Security right to customize your personal CIC client configuration settings.
For other requirements, see Agent Optimizer Features and Requirements.

You can set reminder times for each type of scheduled activity. These setting control how far in advance you are alerted to changes
in your scheduled activity. You display these schedule reminders by clicking the Activi ty FeedActivi ty Feed icon.

To set schedule reminders:To set schedule reminders:
1. In the Application Settings Dialog Box, click Schedule Schedule RemindersReminders .

2. Change the current interval under any type of scheduled activity and select a different time.

3. Click Save SettingsSave Settings  to save these new settings and close the Applications Settings dialog box.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Understanding the Application Settings Dialog Box

Time Off RequestsTime Off Requests
This section explains how to request time off.

Request Time Off
Edit a Time Off Request
Cancel a Time Off Request

Schedule RemindersSchedule Reminders
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RequirementsRequirements : You need the Customize Client Security right to display the My My Time Off Time Off view. For additional requirements,
see Agent Optimizer Features and Requirements.

TipTip: To display the My Time Off My Time Off view, see Add or Close Views.

To request time off:To  request time off:
1. Select the My Time OffMy Time Off  view.

2. In the MonthMonth view, adjust the slider control to indicate how much time off you want to request.

3. Select a day or range of days.
4. Click Request Time OffRequest Time Off.

Request Time OffRequest Time Off
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5. In the Request Time OffRequest Time Off  dialog box, click Ful l  DayFul l  Day or Partial  DayPartial  Day.
6. In the Activi tyActivi ty  drop-down list, select the appropriate type of time off (Sick Leave, Paid Vacation, Personal Time, and so on.)

Note: Your organization’s time off plans determine the available selections. You can check how much time off you have
accrued in the PlanPlan table at the bottom of the Request Time Request Time OffOff  dialog box.

7. If necessary, adjust the StartStart  date and time.
8. If you are requesting one or more Full Days of time off, adjust the EndEnd date as needed.
9. To set the EndEnd date and time appropriately, make any necessary adjustment to LengthLength of time per day.

10. Optionally, in the NotesNotes  text box, add details about the reason for the time off request.
11. Click Submit RequestSubmit Request .
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RequirementsRequirements : You need the Customize Client Security right to display the My My Time Off Time Off view. For additional requirements,
see Agent Optimizer Features and Requirements.

TipTip: To display the My Time Off My Time Off view, see Add or Close Views.

You can edit any of your PendingPending time off requests.
1. Select the Time OffTime Off  tab.
2. Select the ListList  view.
3. Click the Edit this time off Edit this time off requestrequest  button (pencil icon) for a selected PendingPending time off request.
4. In the Edit Time Off RequestEdit Time Off Request  dialog box, make any necessary changes.

NoteNote : You cannot edit any of the information in the PlanPlan table. This table enables you to check how much time off you
have accrued.

5. Click Save Save ChangesChanges .

Edit a Time Off RequestEdit a Time Off Request
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RequirementsRequirements : You need the Customize Client Security right to display the My My Time Off Time Off view. For additional requirements,
see Agent Optimizer Features and Requirements.

TipTip: To display the My Time Off My Time Off view, see Add or Close Views.

You can cancel any of your PendingPending time off requests. If the time off request StartStart  date is after today’s dateafter today’s date , you can also
cancel ApprovedApproved or DeniedDenied time off requests.
1. Select the Time OffTime Off  tab.
2. Select the ListList  view.
3. Click the Cancel  this time Cancel  this time off requestoff request  button (X icon) for a selected PendingPending time off request.
4. In the Verify Cancel  Time Off Verify Cancel  Time Off RequestRequest  dialog box, click YesYes .

Shift TradingShift Trading

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Customize Client Security right to display the My Shift My Shift Trading Trading view. For additional
requirements, see Agent Optimizer Features and Requirements.

You can trade all or part of your scheduled shift with another agent. Your CIC administrator can set configuration options in ICBM
to control or limit shift changes. These configuration options include:

Business rulesBusiness rules  can automatically approve some trades. For example, your CIC administrator can allow automatic approval for
trades of the same amount of time between agents with the same skill set and workgroup membership. At the same time, your
CIC administrator can manually review, approve, or deny any trade request.
Shift trade requirements Shift trade requirements control such factors as how far in the future the shift trade must occur and the minimum number
of hours you can trade.
Agent matching cri teriaAgent matching cri teria  determine which agents can trade with each other. For example, the administrator can require that
both agents belong to the same ACD workgroup or scheduling unit.
Activi ty rulesActivi ty rules  determine what happens to the activity type when agents trade shifts. You may not be able to trade shifts
containing certain activities. Or the activities in a traded shift can remain unchanged or be replaced by an ACD activity.

NoteNote : For specific details about the rules and other configuration options that control how shift trades work in your
organization, contact your CIC administrator.

This section explains how to trade shifts.
Request a Shift Trade
Manage Trades

Cancel a Time Off RequestCancel a Time Off Request
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RequirementsRequirements : You need the Customize Client Security right to display the MyMy Shift Trading Shift Trading view. For additional
requirements, see Agent Optimizer Features and Requirements.

You can indicate the shift you want to trade and search for a trade request that matches. If you don't find a match, you can post a
trade request that other agents can view.

NoteNote : Interaction Optimizer does not automatically adjust for mandated breaks or meal times when you trade a shift. Also, the
activities in the shift for which you trade can remain unchanged or be replaced by ACD activities. This is controlled by CIC
configuration options.

1. In the My Shift TradingMy Shift Trading tab, click Search TradesSearch Trades .
2. In the Trade away Time onTrade away Time on section, select the date and times you are scheduled to work and want to trade away.

NoteNote : You can adjust the StartStart  and EndEnd times to trade all or part of your shift.

3. In the Select a day to  workSelect a day to  work  section, select the day you want to work instead.

NoteNote : Matches for your proposed trade are indicated in the Exact Exact MatchesMatches  and Recommended MatchesRecommended Matches  columns.

4. Do one of the following:
Select an acceptable matching trade in the Select Select a day to  worka day to  work  section and click Accept Accept Trade.Trade.

ResultResult : The trade is either approved automatically or set to wait for administrator review. You are finished with this
trade request.

If there are no acceptable matching trades, click Post New TradePost New Trade .

ResultResult : The Post New TradePost New Trade  dialog box appears. Continue to the next step.
5. Indicate the type of match you will accept.

a. Verify the Trade away time Trade away time onon date is correct.
b. Select one of the following:

Exact matchExact match You want only to trade for a shift with exactly the selected StartStart  and EndEnd times.

Variable Variable startstart
timetime

You will accept a trade for a shift that starts starts laterlater  than your regularly scheduled shift.

Variable Variable endend
timetime

Select this if you will accept a trade for a shift that ends at a different time than your regularly
scheduled shift.

c. If needed, adjust variable start and end times as needed for an acceptable trade:

Min StartMin Start Earliest shift start time

Max Max StartStart Latest shift start time

Min Min EndEnd Earliest shift end time

Max Max EndEnd Latest shift end time

6. In the Select a day to  workSelect a day to  work  section:
a. Select the check boxes for days you would work in trade.
b. If needed, adjust the Min Min StartStart  and Max StartMax Start  times for a selected day.

7. In the Request expires onRequest expires on section, set an expiration date and time for your shift trade request.
8. Click Submit RequestSubmit Request .

Request a Shift TradeRequest a Shift Trade
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RequirementsRequirements : You need the Customize Client Security right to display the MyMy Shift Trading Shift Trading view. For additional
requirements, see Agent Optimizer Features and Requirements.

You can view and manage your trade requests and traded shifts in the My Shift Trading view.
1. In the My Shift Trading tab, click My My TradesTrades .

ResultResult : A list of your trade requests and accepted trades appears.
2. For trade requests that are UnmatchedUnmatched or Pending reviewPending review, you can do any of the following:

Select the SearchSearch icon (magnifying glass) to search again for a match to this shift trade request.
Select the EditEdit  icon (pencil) to change requested date, time, or type of match for this trade request.
Select the CancelCancel  icon to cancel the shift trade request.

NoteNote : Both the offering and accepting agent can see this cancelled request in the My TradesMy Trades  view.

Manage TradesManage Trades
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Interaction Process AutomationInteraction Process Automation

RequirementsRequirements : Only agents with the appropriate licenses and rights can use Interaction Process Automation. For more
information, see IPA User Licenses and IPA User Rights. Also, IPA is available to Interaction Connect users only by special
arrangement. To unlock this feature, the CIC administrator must contact Support for instructions.

Interaction Process Automation (IPA) is a communications-based process automation system that manages business processes
by routing work items to qualified and available members of your organization in a defined and controlled manner.

For example, a customer could place an order, service request, loan application, or insurance claim by completing a form on your
company website. Or, an agent could take preliminary information over the phone and start the appropriate process. IPA then routes
the form to the first available agent who is qualified to process it or to the most appropriate workgroup queue. Work items routed
to you appear in My Interactions view, just like any other ACD-routed interaction. If an agent does not pick up the work item (form)
within a defined period of time, CIC routes it to the next available and qualified agent or workgroup. After an agent picks up the work
item and completes the necessary task for processing it, IPA could then forward the application to an available supervisor for
approval.

Using IPAUsing IPA
If your PureConnect administrator assigns you the appropriate license and user rights in Interaction Administrator, you can:

pick up a work item and complete a necessary task
start a process that routes work items to other members of your organization

NoteNote : You do not need an IPA license to transfer a work item. For more information, see Transfer a Work Item.

IPA Integration DifferencesIPA Integration Differences
There are differences between IPA support in Interaction Connect and Interaction Desktop.

WarningWarning: One important difference is that clicking the XX to close the Work Item Viewer in Interaction Connect does not save
any data you entered or changed. It puts the Work Item in a state where you cannot work on it or disconnect it until the session
times out which can take several minutes.

Work Items appear in My Interactions.
Can filter work items by multiple work item categories
The Work Item viewer website control will not load websites that specify that they cannot be hosted in an iframe.

Work Items appear in the Work Item view.
Can associate an interaction with a process.
Can search for an already launched process.
Can display Process Details.
Automatically picks up a work item routed to you after launching a process.
Can add Notes to a Process instance.
Displays Work Item Reminders.
Displays Work Item Warnings.

User LicensesUser Licenses
The following licenses enable you to use IPA features. The PureConnect administrator assigns these licenses in Interaction
Administrator.

Interaction ConnectInteraction Connect

Interaction DesktopInteraction Desktop
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NoteNote : Each license in this list enables you also to use use the IPA features included in al l  the previous l icenses in thethe IPA features included in al l  the previous l icenses in the
l istl ist . That is, the Group Routed Work Items license includes the Direct Routed Work Items license. The Process Monitor license
includes both of the Routed Work Items licenses. The Process Designer license includes all the other licenses.

Direct Routed Work ItemsDirect Routed Work Items  (I3_ACCESS_IPA_USER) license: Enables you to start any process to which you have rights. It
also enables you to receive Work Items that are directly routed to you.
Group Routed Work ItemsGroup Routed Work Items  (I3_ACCESS_IPA_USER_ACD) license: Enables you to receive Work Items that are either routed to
you directly or as a member of a workgroup (similar to an ACD queue).
Process MonitorProcess Monitor  (I3_ACCESS_IPA_MONITOR) license: Enables you to view process status and details in the Process Monitor
or to use Process Reporting in IC Business Manager Applications.
Process DesignerProcess Designer  (I3_ACCESS_IPA_DESIGNER) license: Enables you to use the Process Designer to create and modify IPA
processes or to use Process Reporting in IC Business Manager Applications.

NoteNote : For more information about designing processes, see the Interaction Process Automation Technical Reference
and the Interaction Process Automation Designer Help.

User RightsUser Rights
Your PureConnect administrator can assign the following Processes Access Control rights to you in Interaction Administrator.
These rights control which IPA functions you can use.

NoteNote : The View Queue Columns Access Control right determines whether you can display the Associated Process column in
My Interactions or other queue view.

You can be assigned these rights for all process instances created from all or selected process definitions. For example, your
process designer may create process definitions for a car loan, a new account, and a home improvement loan. You could be
assigned the rights to start all of these processes or have the right only to start a car loan process.

These rights are independent of each other, not cumulative like IPA licenses. For example, you could be able to manage a process,
but be unable to start it in the CIC client if you had only the Manage Process right to that process.

Types of Access Control Rights for ProcessesTypes of Access Control Rights for Processes
Launch ProcessesLaunch Processes : Enables you to start processes in the CIC client.

NoteNote : The process designer must first create and publish the process.

Manage Manage ProcessesProcesses : In the Process Monitor, it enables you to manage and modify processes. Managing a process includes
canceling a process or changing data elements in a process.

NoteNote : Process Monitor is a separate application and is not part of the CIC client. It is an IC Business Manager module
and an IC Server Manager module that an administrator can use to monitor, track, or interact with running process
instances. For more information, see the Interaction Process Automation Designer Help.

User StatusUser Status
In order to receive ACD-routed work items, you must set your status to a type that indicates you are available for ACD (Automatic
Communication Distribution). Your CIC system administrator determines in Interaction Administrator which user statuses indicate
ACD availability. For example, an "Available" status may indicate you are available for ACD, but an "Available, Follow-Me" status
could indicate you are not available for ACD. You can receive direct-routed or transferred work items regardless of your status.

IPA Security SpecificationsIPA Security Specifications
IPA security specifications control access to secured data in work items. For example, the ability to view or edit social security
numbers or credit card numbers can be restricted to users who are members of the appropriate IPA security specification.

NoteNote : Your CIC administrator configures IPA security specifications and assigns them to users in Interaction Administrator.
Contact your CIC administrator if you have questions about IPA security specifications.

When a work item containing secured data is routed to you, one of the following can happen:
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If you belongbelong to the necessary IPA security specifications for all the requiredrequired data fields or controls in the work item, you see
the work item. Any non-requirednon-required data fields that call for a security specification to which you do not belong are obscured.

If you do not belongdo not belong to the necessary IPA security specification for any of the requiredrequired data in the work item, the work item
is placed on holdhold.

TipTip: You can transfer the work item to a user who belongs to the appropriate security specification or ask your CIC
administrator to assign you to the necessary security specification.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Interaction Process Automation Terminology
Processes
Work Items
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Interaction Process Automation TerminologyInteraction Process Automation Terminology

RequirementsRequirements : See Interaction Process Automation.

This topic defines Interaction Process Automation (IPA) terms that apply to using IPA. Terms that apply to designing and modifying
IPA processes are discussed in the Interaction Process Automation Designer Help.

ActionAction: The smallest unit of work. A process consists of structured groups of actions. Actions can include completing a work
item, accessing a database, invoking a Web service, calling a handler, interfacing with a mainframe or third-party application,
sending email, queuing work items for groups of people, and more.
ActiveActive : A process is either active or inactive. A process becomes active when it is published. An administrator can deactivate
a process to stop people from using it. The CIC administrator or an IPA process designer can reactivate a process.
FormForm: The user interface displayed when you pick up a work item. It also includes the work item category, description, and due
date of the assigned work.
Launch Launch a processa process : A process can be initiated (launched) in different ways depending on how it is designed. For example,
processes can be launched by a CIC client user or a handler.
Process Process DefinitionDefinition: A Process Designer creates a process definition. A process is defined first in terms of states. A process
is a group of states, running like an assembly line. States define the pipeline through which work flows. Each state is
comprised of a series of tasks and actions.
Process Process Instance:Instance:  When a process is launched, a new process instance is created from the selected process definition. An
instance is a running process. Multiple instances of the same process can run at the same time.
TaskTask : A sequence of actions performed by the CIC server and/or CIC client users to achieve a specified result.
Work Work Item:Item:  A work item is a form that is presented to a CIC client user to gather information. When the corresponding
process is launched, work items appear in My InteractionsMy Interactions .
Work Work Item InteractionItem Interaction: A related interaction, such as a call or fax, which is associated with a work item.
Work Work Item StateItem State : The current condition of a work item. A work item state is similar to an interaction state. For more
information, see Work Item States.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Interaction Process Automation

ProcessesProcesses

RequirementsRequirements : See Interaction Process Automation.

A process is a defined, ordered series of actions taken by Customer Interaction Center and CIC client users to achieve a specific
end result. CIC client users are prompted to complete work as part of a process. Processes can also perform actions that involve
accessing web sites. For example a process could access a website to look up required information, such as a vehicle’s VIN
number. The administrator who designs a process determines what actions occur during a process.

For example, your company could have a loan application process that requires several steps. These steps are performed by
different CIC client users or automated Customer Interaction Center functions. The process includes actions for collecting,
verifying, and evaluating information in the loan application, making a decision to accept or reject the application, and finally
notifying the applicant of the decision.

If you have an IPA User License and the appropriate IPA User Rights, you can Start a Process.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Working with Interaction Process Automation
Interaction Process Automation Terminology
Work Items
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RequirementsRequirements : See Interaction Process Automation.

Properly licensed and authorized CIC client users can start a process. Customers may also be able to start a process from your
company’s website, if this option is available and appropriately configured.

TipTip: Set your status to an "Available" type before starting a process.

To start a process:To start a process:

Click the Start a processStart a process  icon and do one of the following:
Begin to type the name of the process, then select it from the Processes drop down list.
Click the down arrow next to Start Start a Processa Process . From the lists of Recent Recent ProcessesProcesses  or Avai lable ProcessesAvai lable Processes , click a
process name.

ResultResult : Interaction Process Automation routes the first work item in the process. If IPA routes the first work item back to you,
IPA alerts you to pick up a work item.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Processes

Start a ProcessStart a Process
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Work ItemsWork Items

Requirements:Requirements:  See Interaction Process Automation.

When the corresponding process is launched, work items appear in My Interactions. A work item is a form where CIC client user
records information.

If you have an IPA User License, the appropriate IPA User Rights, and the appropriate IPA Security Specification for all required data
on the form, you can do any of the following:

Pick Up a Work Item
Put a Work Item on Hold
Transfer a Work Item

A work item state is the current condition of a work item. A work item state is similar to an interaction state. Possible work item
states are:

NewNew: This is the state of a work item that has been routed by CIC to an agent or transferred by one agent to another, but not yet
picked up by the recipient.

NoteNote : If this is an ACD-routed Work Item, you have a limited time to pick it up before it is re-routed to another agent or
workgroup.

ACD - Wait AgentACD - Wait Agent : This is the state of a work item routed by CIC to a workgroup or transferred by an agent to a workgroup. It
has not yet been picked up by an agent.
In ProgressIn Progress : This is the state of a work item after you pick it up. It remains in this state while you view or work on the work
item.
HeldHeld: If you close a work item (i.e. click the red “x” or select the Hold action in its various locations), the work item is placed
on hold. It is still assigned to your queue and you have looked at it, but you have not yet completed the work item.

NoteNote : A work item can be placed on Hold automatically if you do not belong to the necessary IPA security
specification for any of the required data in the work item.

CompletedCompleted: This is the state of a work item after you finish working on it.  After a certain amount of time, around 30 seconds,
a Completed work item disappears from the queue and the My Work Items view.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Monitor Two or More Queues at the Same Time
Processes
Work Item Alerts
Work Item Viewer

Requirements:Requirements:  See Interaction Process Automation.

A work item is a form used to gather information. It represents one step in a process. Work items can contain multiple pages.
Clicking OKOK or a similarly named button can either close a work item or display the next page. After you complete an assigned work
item, the process could generate a new work item and send it to the appropriate agent or workgroup to continue the process.

When you pick up a work item, it appears in the IPA Work Item Viewer. Your organization’s process architect designs the forms and
controls the content of a work item. The form type and content also depend on the process that generates the work item.

Work Item StatesWork Item States

Work Item ViewerWork Item Viewer
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WarningWarning: Do notnot  click the X in the Work Item Viewer to close it. It does not save any data you entered or changed. It also puts
the Work Item in a state where you cannot work on it or disconnect it until the session times out which can take several
minutes.

Work Item TipsWork Item Tips

Although work items vary in form and content, here are some tips for completing a work item:

HoldHold

Putting a work item on holdhold saves the current data.

NoteNote : Putting a work item on hold does not save inval idinval id data. The last known valid value, if any, for a field containing an
error appears when you pick up the work item again.

ClosedClosed

A work item could seem to close on its own for various reasons. For example, a supervisor can transfer a work item from you
to another agent while you are working on it.

DataData

A background color indicates a requiredrequired field.

An asterisk (*) indicates an empty requiredrequired field.

IPA security specifications can restrict access to some data.

Highlighting and an exclamation point indicate a data entry errorerror .

TipTip: Pointing your cursor to this exclamation point reveals a tooltip that can help you correct the error.

NoteNote : The IPA Work Item Viewer can indicate errors while you make an entry or only after you move to the next field.

ButtonsButtons

CancelCancel  or similarly named buttons are always enabled.
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SubmitSubmit , OKOK, or similarly named buttons are enabled only when all the required fields contain valid entries.

RequirementsRequirements : See Interaction Process Automation.

A work item represents one step in a process. You pick up a work item to complete part of a process. After you complete an
assigned work item, the process may generate a new work item and send it to the appropriate agent or workgroup to continue the
process.

Work items routed to you appear in My My InteractionsInteractions . Work Item Category, Work Item Description, and Work Item Due Date
columns are not displayed by default in My Interactions, but you can add these columns. This helps you identify the types of work
items in these queues. For more information, see Add or Remove View Columns.

To pick  up a work  i tem:To pick  up a work  i tem:
1. In My My InteractionsInteractions , select a work item that is in a New, ACD - Wait Agent, or Held state, and click PickupPickup.

ResultResult : The work item appears in the Work Item Viewer.

TipTip: Click the HelpHelp icon in the Work Item Viewer for more information.

2. Do one of the following:

Perform the required action.

ResultResult : The work item state changes to CompletedCompleted. After you complete a work item, it continues to appear in MyMy
Interactions Interactions for a limited time.

NoteNote : Picking up a work item prompts you to perform a step in the workflow process. You may need to enter data on a form
or you might be required to click a button on a form that indicates you have reviewed or approved some step in a process.
The type of action depends entirely on how your organization’s designer constructed the process.

Put the work item on hold.
ResultResult : The work item state changes to HeldHeld. It remains in the My Work ItemsMy Work Items  view.

Tips for Completing Work ItemsTips for Completing Work Items

Putting a work item on hold saves the current data.saves the current data.

Pick Up a Work ItemPick Up a Work Item
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NoteNote : Invalid data is not saved if you put a work item on hold. The last known good value, if any, for a field containing
an error appears when you pick up the work item again.

Work item required fields are indicated by a background color. Empty required Empty required fieldsfields  are indicated by asterisks (*).
Access to some IPA data can be restricted. For more information, see IPA Security Specifications.

If you don't have the necessary IPA security specification to view a non-required non-required field or contro lfield or contro l  on the work item, it is
obscured.
If you do not have the necessary IPA security specification for any of the required required datadata in the work item, you see an error
message that explains you cannot see the work item because you do not have access to the required data.

Press TabTab to move from field to field in a work item.  

TipTip: If the work item contains a multi -l ine multi -l ine text boxtext box, first press InsertInsert  to turn off automatic insert, then you can tab
through all the fields on the form.

CancelCancel  buttons are always enabled. SubmitSubmit  or OKOK buttons are enabled only when all required fields contain valid entries.
Data entry errors are highlighted and are also indicated by an arrow. If you point to this arrow, a tool tip appears that can help
you correct the error.

NoteNote : Depending on the type of control and type of data, data entry errors can be indicated while you are
making an entry or only after you move to the next field.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Put a Work Item on Hold

RequirementsRequirements : See Interaction Process Automation.

You can put a work item on hold and later pick up this work item to continue working with it. If you place a work item on hold, it
remains on hold until you pick it up again. This applies both to ACD-routed work items and directly-routed work items.

To put a work  i tem on hold, do  one of the To put a work  i tem on hold, do  one of the fo l lowing:fo l lowing:
In My Interactions, select a work item that is in a New, ACD - Wait Agent, or In Progress state and click the HoldHold button.
In My Interactions, right-click a work item that is in a New, ACD - Wait Agent, or In Progress state and choose HoldHold from the
shortcut menu.
In the Work Item Viewer, click the HoldHold button.

WarningWarning: Do notnot  click the X in the Work Item Viewer to close it. It does not save any data you entered or changed. It also
puts the Work Item in a state where you cannot work on it or disconnect it until the session times out which can take
several minutes.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Pick Up a Work Item

RequirementsRequirements : The Transfer Interactions Security right enables you to transfer an interaction appearing in My Interactions.
Interaction Process Automation.

You can transfer a work item to another user or workgroup queue.

Licenses and Other ConditionsLicenses and Other Conditions

You do not need an IPA license to transfer a work item. You can transfer a work item to another user or workgroup under certain
conditions:

You need the Transfer Interactions Security right to transfer an interaction appearing in My Interactions.
You can transfer work items only to other IPA-licensed users or to a workgroup with at least one IPA-licensed user.

Put a Work Item on HoldPut a Work Item on Hold

Transfer a Work ItemTransfer a Work Item
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If you transfer a work item to a workgroup, the target workgroup must have an associated queue.
You can transfer only work items that are in a New, ACD - Wait Agent, or Held state. You cannot transfer a completed work item
or a work item you are viewing or revising (In ProgressIn Progress  state).

NoteNote : Interaction Supervisor users can transfer work items that are not on Hold, if necessary to continue a process. If
a supervisor transfers a work item while an agent has that work item open, then any data changed or entered by the
agent since the work item was picked up may be lost.

Work Item Transfer Dialog BoxWork Item Transfer Dialog Box

Transferring a Work Item uses the same basic Transfer dialog box as transferring an interaction, with some minor differences.
The OptionsOptions  drop-down list limits your search for a transfer recipient to either users or workgroups or both. You cannot
transfer a work item to a phone, station, station group or attendant profile, so these search criteria do not appear.
The TransferTransfer  button dropdown list is disabled. The Transfer Transfer to  Voicemailto  Voicemail , ParkPark , and ConsultConsult  options do not apply to work
items.

To transfer a work  i tem:To transfer a work  i tem:
1. In My Interactions, select a work item that is in a New, ACD - Wait Agent, or Held state.

2. Do one of the following:

On the view toolbar, click the TransferTransfer  button.
Right-click the work item and choose TransferTransfer  from the shortcut menu.

ResultResult : The Transfer dialog box appears.

3. In the Transfer To :Transfer To :  text box, type all of part of the recipient’s name.

ResultResult : A drop-down list of choices appears.

TipTip: If the drop-down list does not contain the recipient you expected, check the search criteria selected in the OptionsOptions
drop-down list and adjust them if necessary. You can search by user or workgroup name or both.

4. From the drop-down list, select the appropriate recipient.

ResultResult : Status information appears for the selected user or workgroup, including whether a selected user is logged onto a
CIC client and is available to accept the transferred work item. If the selected recipient is a workgroup, it shows how many
interactions are in the workgroup queue, how many agents are logged on and how many agents are available. For more
information, see Status Information for Transfer recipient.

5. Click the TransferTransfer  button.

ResultResult : The work item is removed from your My Work Items view or other queue where you selected it and is routed to the
selected agent or workgroup.

ImportantImportant : Certain work item settings are no longer in effect after a transfer. For example, work items can have a
timeout setting that controls how much time a CIC user has to pick up an alerting work item before it is routed to
another user. This pickup time limit no longer applies to the transferred work item because the transfer signals the
work item is "being handled" or "under an agent’s control."

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Work Items
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Requirements:Requirements:  See Interaction Process Automation.

You can remove a completed work item from My My InteractionsInteractions  if you don't want to wait for it to disappear automatically after you
complete it.

NoteNote : You can remove only completedcompleted work items from a queue.

To remove a work  i tem from My Interactions:To remove a work  i tem from My Interactions:
Right-click a work item and select Remove Remove from Queuefrom Queue  from the shortcut menu.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Work Items

Requirements:Requirements:  See Interaction Process Automation.

If the My Interactions view contains Work Items, you can filter this view by Work Item Category.

To fi l ter My Interactions:To fi l ter My Interactions:
1. Click the Configure Queue Filter control in the upper right corner of My My InteractionsInteractions .
2. Select the check boxes for the categories of Work Items.

3. To apply the filter and close the Queue Filter dialog, click anywhere outside the dialog.

ResultResult : My Interactions displays only Work Items assigned to those categories plus any other active interactions, such as
Chats or Calls.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Filter a Queue View

Remove a Work ItemRemove a Work Item

Filter by Work Item CategoryFilter by Work Item Category
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RequirementsRequirements : See Interaction Process Automation.

When an ACD-routed work item is sent to you, you have a limited time to pick it up before it is re-routed to another agent or
workgroup. Because of this time constraint, you are alerted to the arrival of anyany new work  i temnew work i tem (even one that is not ACD-routed):

If you are occupied with a direct-routed work item (one that was sent to you specifically), you are always alerted to the arrival of
any new ACD-routed work  i temnew ACD-routed work  i tem in My Interactions.

A Work Item Alert (toast message) can also appear on your desktop.

NoteNote : whether this desktop alert appears is controlled by same configuration setting that determines if a desktop alert
appears for alerting interactions and camped calls. The amount of time it takes for the desktop alert to fade away is
also controlled by a configuration setting. For more information, see Desktop Alerts.

Normally, you see the alert when the work item arrives in My Interactions. However, if you are not logged onto the CIC client at
the time the work item is routed to you, you see the alert the next time you log on to the CIC client if the work item is sti l l  sti l l  inin
your queueyour queue . There is no sound associated with this alert.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Pick Up a Work Item
Work Items

Work Item AlertsWork Item Alerts
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Interaction QualityInteraction Quality
The My Quality Results view in Interaction Connect provides secure access to scorecards and their associated recordings. You can
review recordings of your interactions and acknowledge scorecards for these interactions in the My Quality Results view.

RequirementsRequirements : To view and use the My Quality Results view, you need the Interaction Interaction Qual i ty Monitoring AgentQual i ty Monitoring Agent  license.
To play back recordings  from this view, you also need the Interaction Interaction Recorder Cl ient AccessRecorder Cl ient Access  license. To properly
generate and assign these licenses, the CIC administrator should follow the instructions in License Agents for the My Quality
Results View in Interaction Connect.

ImportantImportant : The My Quality Results view also requires that the PureConnect administrator use HTTPS certi ficates signedHTTPS certi ficates signed
by a third-party by a third-party certi ficate authoritycerti ficate authority  for the CIC server and any associated Interaction Recorder Remote Content Service
servers and for proxies forwarding traffic by HTTPS. If these servers do not use an HTTPS certificate signed by a third-party
certificate authority, Interaction Connect users can encounter a certificate warning from a web browser that requires the user to
accept or bypass the warning to view playback recordings. 

For more information, see the following documents in the PureConnect Documentation Library. For the CIC server, see "Create
Signing Requests and Import Third-Party Signed Certificate" in the PureConnect Installation and Configuration Guide. For the
Remote Content Service, see "Create an HTTPS certificate signed by a certificate authority for viewing playback recordings" in
the Interaction Recorder Remote Content Service Installation and Configuration Guide.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Acknowledge Scorecards
Call Scorecard
Chat Scorecard
Email Scorecard
My Quality Results
Social Conversation Scorecard
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Acknowledge ScorecardsAcknowledge Scorecards
As an agent, your part of the quality management process is to review your interactions after your supervisor or other manager
scores them. To show that you have completed this task, you acknowledge the associated scorecards.

To acknowledge a scorecard:To acknowledge a scorecard:
1. In the My Quality Results view, search for scorecards by setting Filter by criteria and clicking SearchSearch.
2. Review your scorecard by doing one of the following:

Select a scorecard in the search results, set PreviewPreview to ON then review the scorecard in the Scorecard Preview.
Double-click a scorecard or click the blue scorecard ID link in the search results, then review the scorecard
Select a row and click the V iewView button, then review the scorecard in the Call Scorecard, Chat Scorecard, or Email Scorecard.

When you finish your review, click Acknowledge Acknowledge ScorecardScorecard.

NoteNote : The Acknowledge Scorecard button does not appear if no acknowledgement is required. If you have already
acknowledged this scorecard, you can click V iew AcknowledgementView Acknowledgement  to review any comments you made when
acknowledging this scorecard.

4. In the Scorecard AcknowledgementScorecard Acknowledgement  dialog box, you can optionally enter any comments relevant to this scorecard.

5. Click AcknowledgeAcknowledge .

My Quality ResultsMy Quality Results

RequirementRequirement : See Interaction Quality.

The My Quality Results view provides secure access to scorecards and their associated recordings of your interactions. The My
Quality Results view can display a list of scorecards or a selected scorecard. When required, you can acknowledge that you
reviewed these scorecards.

The scorecard list displays a list of scorecards that match your search criteria. You can also display a preview for the selected
scorecard.
The selected scorecard view displays both the scores and survey results. It also enables the agent to listen to or view a
recording of the interaction. The view varies slightly depending on recording type.

Chat scorecard
Call scorecard
Email scorecard
Social Conversation Scorecard
Social Direct Message Scorecard
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You can display a list of scorecard for selected dates or display only scorecards that require acknowledgment.

Scorecard ListScorecard List
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11 Fi l ter byFi l ter by You can search by date or for scorecards that require acknowledgment.

22 SearchSearch The view is blank until you click SearchSearch to find Scorecards that match your search filter.

33 ViewView Display the Scorecard view for the selected Scorecard and
see Media Details
listen to a call recording
read a chat recording
view Scorecard details
acknowledge the Scorecard

44 PreviewPreview Turns the Scorecard Preview pane on or off.

55 Sort Sort byby
columncolumn

Click any column heading to sort the search results. Click once for ascending order, twice for
descending order.

66 ColumnColumn
tooltiptooltip

Hover over a column heading to display a tooltip.

77 AcknowledgedAcknowledged Icons indicate whether you have acknowledged a scorecard or if acknowledgment is not required.
Hover over an icon to display a tooltip that identifies it.

88 RecordingRecording
typetype

Icons indicate the type of recorded interaction. Hover over an icon to display a tooltip that identifies
it.

99 SelectedSelected
ScorecardScorecard

The currently selected scorecard is highlighted. Click the Scorecard ID or double-click anywhere in
the row to display a selected scorecard.

1010 Search Search resultsresults Displays the Scorecards that match your search criteria. Scorecards Scorecards returnedreturned displays the
number of scorecards that were found.

1111 Spl i tterSpl i tter Adjust the relative heights of the scorecard list and preview sections in the My Quality Results view.

This Scorecard preview section displays scorecard scoring and questions. It provides the details of how your supervisor or
manager scored this interaction. You can acknowledge the scorecard in this view or open the scorecard in a more detailed view
before signing off on it.

Scorecard PreviewScorecard Preview
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1212 ScorecardScorecard
PreviewPreview

View scorecard details here or in the Scorecard view. The PreviewPreview button turns this Scorecard
Preview on and off.

1313 Scores Scores and Rankand Rank Supervisors and other managers score recordings in Interaction Recorder for IC Business
Manager. They also use Interaction Quality Manager to create the questionnaires used to score
recordings. For more information, see the PureConnect Documentation Library.
Overal l  Overal l  ScoreScore : A calculated average of the scores for all the question groups in the scorecard.
Overal l  Overal l  RankRank : A ranking for the scorecard based on a percentage scale for scores as defined in
Interaction Quality Manager. For example, A could stand for 90-100 percent, B for 80-89 percent,
and so on.
Cri tical  Cri tical  Score:  Score:  The number of critical questions with passing grades over the total number of
critical questions.

1414 Question Question GroupsGroups Expand a Question Group to review the answers in detail.

NoteNote : A chat icon indicates that at least one question in this group has a comment.
Comments are highlighted.

1515 AcknowledgementAcknowledgement
buttonbutton

Click Acknowledge ScorecardAcknowledge Scorecard to display the Scorecard Acknowledgement Scorecard Acknowledgement  dialog box
where you can indicate you have reviewed the selected scorecard and enter comments.

If you have already acknowledged this scorecard, you can click V iew AcknowledgementView Acknowledgement  to
review any comments you made when acknowledging this scorecard.

NoteNote : If no acknowledgment is required, no button appears.

Call ScorecardCall Scorecard
You can acknowledge a scorecard and review a recording in the Call Scorecard.

RequirementRequirement : See Interaction Quality.
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11 NavigationNavigation
contro lscontro ls

Use these controls to view other scorecards found by the Scorecard search.

22 CloseClose Click CloseClose  to return to the My Quality Results Scorecard list and preview.

33 ScorecardScorecard Use this section to review the scores for this interaction. See Scorecard for a description of the
information available here.

44 InteractionInteraction
recordingrecording

This section includes media details and controls for playing back the recorded call.

55 MediaMedia
Detai lsDetai ls

This section displays the date of the recording and its length. It also displays Interaction ID for the
recorded interaction. Interaction direction can be Inbound or Outbound for calls.

An icon indicates recording type.
Pol icy-based Pol icy-based recordingrecording
This is a recording made automatically based on criteria set in the Interaction Recorder Policy Editor.

Snippet Snippet recordingrecording
This is a user-initiated recording. It is stored in the CIC database. For more information about Snippet
recordings, see Recording Types.

66 Cal lCal l
RecordingRecording

A Call recording is indicated by both a label and an icon.

77 WaveformWaveform A single waveform indicates a Mono Channel recording.

Two waveforms indicate a Dual Channel recording where two distinct channels, one per party in the
conversation, are recorded separately on same audio recording.

88 PlaybackPlayback
contro lscontro ls

The playback controls include:
Audio Seek bar
Play/Pause toggle
Stop
Forward (5 secs)
Backward (5 secs)
Mute toggle
Volume Slider (0 - 100)
Playback speed gauge (0.5x, 1x, 1.1x, 1.2x, 1.3x, 1.4x, 1.5x, 2x, 4x)

NoteNote : The selected playback speed remains constant for the current scorecard while you pause,
stop or perform any other recording action. Playback speed resets to 1x when you change to
another scorecard.

99 Device Device forfor
playbackplayback

Select the device to play the call recording.
Primary Primary Sound DriverSound Driver
Play back the recording through your computer speakers.
Telephone Telephone HandsetHandset
Play back the recording to your CIC extension and listen using your telephone handset.

NoteNote : Your CIC administrator can set Telephone Telephone HandsetHandset  as the default playback device in
Interaction Recorder configuration in Interaction Administrator.
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Chat ScorecardChat Scorecard
You can acknowledge a scorecard and review a chat recording (transcript) in the Chat Scorecard.

RequirementRequirement : See Interaction Quality.
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11 NavigationNavigation
contro lscontro ls

Use these controls to view other scorecards found by the Scorecard search.

22 CloseClose Click CloseClose  to return to the My Quality Results Scorecard list and preview.

33 ScorecardScorecard Use this section to review the scores for this interaction. See Scorecard for a description of the
information available here.

44 AcknowledgementAcknowledgement
button

Click Acknowledge ScorecardAcknowledge Scorecard to display the Scorecard Acknowledgement Scorecard Acknowledgement  dialog box
where you can indicate you have reviewed the selected scorecard and enter comments.

If you have already acknowledged this scorecard, you can click V iew AcknowledgementView Acknowledgement  to
review any comments you made when acknowledging this scorecard.

NoteNote : If no acknowledgment is required, no button appears.

55 Media Media Detai lsDetai ls This section displays the date of the recording and its length. It also displays Interaction ID for
the recorded interaction. Interaction direction is always Unknown for chats.

An icon indicates recording type.
Pol icy-based Pol icy-based recordingrecording
This is a recording made automatically based on criteria set in the Interaction Recorder
Policy Editor.

Snippet Snippet recordingrecording
This is a user-initiated recording. It is stored in the CIC database. For more information about
Snippet recordings, see Recording Types.

A Chat recording is indicated by an icon. The names of the Chat participants appear here.

66 Chat Chat conversationconversation A Chat recording is a text record of the Chat conversation.

Email ScorecardEmail Scorecard
You can acknowledge a scorecard and review an email recording in the Email Scorecard.

RequirementRequirement : See Interaction Quality. You also need Interaction Connect version 2018 R4 or later.
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11 NavigationNavigation
contro lscontro ls

Use these controls to view other scorecards found by the Scorecard search.

22 CloseClose Click CloseClose  to return to the My Quality Results Scorecard list and preview.

33 ScorecardScorecard Use this section to review the scores for this interaction. See Scorecard for a description of the
information available here.

44 AcknowledgementAcknowledgement
button

Click Acknowledge ScorecardAcknowledge Scorecard to display the Scorecard Acknowledgement Scorecard Acknowledgement  dialog box
where you can indicate you have reviewed the selected scorecard and enter comments.

If you have already acknowledged this scorecard, you can click V iew AcknowledgementView Acknowledgement  to
review any comments you may have made when acknowledging this scorecard.

NoteNote : If no acknowledgement is required, no button appears.

55 Media Media Detai lsDetai ls This section displays the date of the recording and its length. It also displays Interaction ID for
the recorded interaction.

An icon indicates recording type.
An icon indicates recording type.

Pol icy-based Pol icy-based recordingrecording
This is a recording made automatically based on criteria set in the Interaction Recorder
Policy Editor.

Snippet Snippet recordingrecording
This is a user-initiated recording. It is stored in the CIC database. For more information
about Snippet recordings, see Recording Types.

66 Email  Emai l  recordingrecording An Email recording is indicated by an icon.

77 Show Show / Hide/ Hide
Detai lsDetai ls

Click Show Detai lsShow Detai ls  to display the complete email addresses in the To, Cc, and Bcc fields. Click
Hide Detai lsHide Detai ls  to display only the addressee names.

88 Attached Attached fi le(s)fi le(s) Any files attached to the email interaction appear here. Click the attachment to download the file.
Then you can view or play back the files in the associated desktop application.

99 Inl ine Inl ine imagesimages Email recordings display inline (embedded) images.

Social Conversation ScorecardSocial Conversation Scorecard
You can acknowledge a scorecard and review a recording of a social conversation interaction in the Social Conversation
Scorecard.

RequirementRequirement : See Interaction Quality.
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11 NavigationNavigation
contro lscontro ls

Use these controls to view other scorecards found by the Scorecard search.

22 CloseClose Click CloseClose  to return to the My Quality Results Scorecard list and preview.

33 ScorecardScorecard Use this section to review the scores for this interaction. See Scorecard for a description of the
information available here.

44 AcknowledgmentAcknowledgment
button

Click Acknowledge ScorecardAcknowledge Scorecard to display the Scorecard Acknowledgment Scorecard Acknowledgment  dialog box where
you can review the selected scorecard and enter comments.

If you have already acknowledged this scorecard, you can click V iew AcknowledgmentView Acknowledgment  to
review any comments you made when acknowledging this scorecard.

NoteNote : If no acknowledgment is required, no button appears.

55 Media Media Detai lsDetai ls This section displays the date of the recording and its length. It also displays Interaction ID for the
recorded interaction.

An icon indicates recording type.
An icon indicates recording type.

Pol icy-based Pol icy-based recordingrecording
This is a recording made automatically based on criteria set in the Interaction Recorder
Policy Editor.

Snippet Snippet recordingrecording
This is a user-initiated recording. It is stored in the CIC database. For more information
about Snippet recordings, see Recording Types.

66 SocialSocial
conversationconversation

A Social conversation recording displays the entire conversation as it appeared in the Current
Interaction view. For more details, see Facebook conversations and Twitter conversations.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Acknowledge Scorecards
Managing Social Media
My Quality Results

Social Direct Message ScorecardSocial Direct Message Scorecard
You can acknowledge a scorecard and review a recording of a social direct message interaction in the Social Direct Message
Scorecard.

RequirementRequirement : See Interaction Quality.
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11 NavigationNavigation
contro lscontro ls

Use these controls to view other scorecards found by the Scorecard search.

22 CloseClose Click CloseClose  to return to the My Quality Results Scorecard list and preview.

33 ScorecardScorecard Use this section to review the scores for this interaction. See Scorecard for a description of the
information available here.

44 AcknowledgmentAcknowledgment
button

Click Acknowledge ScorecardAcknowledge Scorecard to display the Scorecard Acknowledgment Scorecard Acknowledgment  dialog box where
you can review the selected scorecard and enter comments.

If you have already acknowledged this scorecard, you can click V iew AcknowledgmentView Acknowledgment  to
review any comments you made when acknowledging this scorecard.

NoteNote : If no acknowledgment is required, no button appears.

55 Media Media Detai lsDetai ls This section displays the date of the recording and its length. It also displays Interaction ID for the
recorded interaction.

An icon indicates recording type.
An icon indicates recording type.

Pol icy-based Pol icy-based recordingrecording
This is a recording made automatically based on criteria set in the Interaction Recorder
Policy Editor.

Snippet Snippet recordingrecording
This is a user-initiated recording. It is stored in the CIC database. For more information
about Snippet recordings, see Recording Types.

66 Social  Social  DirectDirect
MessageMessage

This icon indicates a direct message recording.

The name of the Twitter account or Facebook page to which customer sent the message appears
here.

These icons indicate Twitter and Facebook direct messages.

Twitter     

Facebook     

A Social Direct Message recording displays the entire interaction as it appeared in the Current
Interaction view. For more details, See Facebook Direct Messages and Twitter direct messages.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Acknowledge Scorecards
Managing Social Media
My Quality Results
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Interaction ScripterInteraction Scripter

RequirementsRequirements : To use the Interaction Scripter integration with Interaction Connect, you need the Interaction ScripterInteraction Scripter  and
Interaction Dialer Add-OnInteraction Dialer Add-On licenses. To select the campaigns in which you want to participate, you need the LogonLogon
CampaignCampaign Security right. Agents without this right automatically log on to all active campaigns associated with the
workgroups to which the agent belongs.

You use Interaction Scripter to process outbound calls placed by Interaction Dialer. These outbound calls are campaigncampaign calls. A
campaign is a collection of properties that tell Interaction Dialer how to process the database table that contains telephone
numbers and other information.

ScriptsScripts
Every campaign has a script that controls what you see in the Interaction Scripter view when a call is sent to you. The Interaction
Scripter view supports both basicbasic  and customcustom campaign scripts.

Your CIC administrator defines basic campaign scripts in Interaction Administrator. Basic scripts display columns from the contact
list, and may offer textual prompts for the agent to read to the contact. Basic scripts provide simple page-to-page navigation
controls and call disposition options.

Custom scripts also provide screen pop, navigation controls, and disposition options, but with any desired appearance and layout.
Custom scripts require web development expertise to create.

Note:  Note:  Custom scripts written to run in Interaction Scripter .NET Client must be modified to run in Interaction Connect.
Developers can find information about the required modifications in the Interaction Scripter Developer's Guide in the
PureConnect Documentation Library.

Interaction Scripter viewInteraction Scripter view

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Customize Client Security right to add views. You need the appropriate My Interaction Rights to
use the standard queue control toolbar buttons. For more requirements, see Interaction Scripter.

The Interaction Scripter view contains information pertaining to the call, the customer, and the campaign, based on behavior defined
in a script. This information appears in a form that you complete. All information that you collect or modify during the call is routed
back to database tables. The features available in the Interaction Scripter view are similar to Interaction Scripter .NET Client
features (sometimes called the Dialer client).

You add the Interaction Scripter view to your CIC client as you would any other view. For instructions, see Add or Close Views. You
also control where the view appears in your CIC client. For more information, see Change View Layout.

Display the Interaction Scripter viewDisplay the Interaction Scripter view

Use the Interaction Scripter viewUse the Interaction Scripter view
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11 AgentAgent
status status andand
time intime in
statusstatus

Interaction Scripter automatically changes your status.

22 AgentAgent
namename

Your name or user ID appears here.

33 Cal l  Cal l  typetype Regular Regular Cal lCal l

Interaction Dialer places the call for the agent. You can disposition the call.

Preview Preview Cal lCal l

This presents you with information about the connected party. You can disposition or reschedule
the call.

Previewing Cal lPreviewing Cal l

This presents you with information about the targeted party. The call is not yet connected. If the
countdown time is enabled, you can connect when ready or skip to the next data pop. When the
countdown timer expires, Dialer automatically connects the call. If the countdown timer is not
enabled, the call remains in a previewing state until you click DialDial  or Sk ipSkip.

Waiting Waiting for Cal lfor Cal l

This occurs when you are in Follow Up or Available status and ends when the next call alerts.

44 CampaignCampaign
namename

You can be active in multiple campaigns. This label identifies the campaign associated with this call.

55 CampaignsCampaigns
iconicon

To choose the campaigns in which you want to be active, click this icon. You must disposition your
current call before you can log on or log off campaigns.
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66 Number Number toto
dialdial

In Regular calling mode, this is the number already dialed for you.

In Preview calling mode, this is the number Interaction Dialer dials for you after a set interval.

77 FormForm Forms display columns from the ContactList as fields, controls, or lists. Your job is to fill out fields and
make selections before using a disposition button to wrap up the call. Read-only fields have a dimmed
background. Anything entered or selected in the form is saved to the ContactList database when you
disposition the call.

In preview mode, Interaction Scripter presents information to you before the call is placed. You can
review the contact record and decide whether to call the contact or skip to the next contact.

88 DispositionDisposition To close out (disposition) the call, click one of these controls. For example, if a call reaches an
answering machine, you press MachineMachine  to hang up and reenter an available status.

Call disposition buttons are inactive unless you are connected to a party. The buttons highlight
automatically as the cursor passes over them. These buttons record whether or not the call reached
the contact, and whether or not the campaign objective was met.

You can press only one disposition button per call. Most calls are disconnected immediately when you
press a disposition button.

99 PlacePlace
Fol low-upFol low-up
Cal lCal l

To schedule a follow-up call, select this check box

1010 ScriptScript This section of the form provides prepared text that guides you in interacting with the connected party.

1111 Cal lCal l
contro lcontro l
too lbartoolbar

Client call controls appear here. For example, you can use these controls to transfer the call to a
finishing agent or record the call. For the most part, these controls function exactly like their CIC client
Queue Control toolbar equivalents. See Queue Control Toolbar Buttons. These buttons also require the
same My Interaction Rights.

The buttons are unique to the Interaction Scripter view:

DialDial

Immediately place a call to the contact by pressing this button. This button appears in PreviewPreview
mode only. Preview mode pops information about the contact, but does not immediately call the
contact. This gives you a chance to review information from the database.

SkipSkip

Press this button when you do not want to call a contact. You are immediately returned to an
available status. This button appears in PreviewPreview mode only.

NoteNote : The Preview Skip ButtonPreview Skip Button Interaction Dialer Script option controls whether the SkipSkip
button appears on the toolbar. Your CIC or Dialer administrator can set this option in
Interaction Administrator.

BreakBreak

The Break button works as a toggle switch. See Request a Break.

NoteNote : The Request Break ButtonRequest Break Button Interaction Dialer Script option controls whether the BreakBreak
button appears on the toolbar. Your CIC or Dialer administrator can set this option in
Interaction Administrator.

 

Log on to CampaignsLog on to Campaigns

RequirementRequirement : See Interaction Scripter.

NoteNote : When you log on to a campaign using a basescript and also to a campaign using a custom script, calls placed by the
custom script take precedence.
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The Interaction Scripter view is blank until you log on to at least one campaign.

If you have the Logon CampaignLogon Campaign Security right, you can logon to Interaction Scripter and select campaigns:
1. To select your agent settings, click the Logon Logon SettingsSettings  icon.

2. Select the appropriate Agent Agent TypeType .

RegularRegular Regular Agents receive new outbound calls. These agents pitch a product, idea, or service, or perform
some other front-end process. Once this up-front work is complete, the campaign's custom script
transfers calls to an ACD queue for follow-up processing by Finishing Agents. A custom campaign script
must perform the actual call transfer.

FinishingFinishing Finishing Agents receive agent-owned callbacks and calls transferred by regular agents. Finishing agents
perform a back-end process, such as validation of credit cards, surveys, or data entry—after a regular
agent has finished speaking with the targeted party. Finishing agents receive screen pops exactly like
regular agents. The difference is that finishing agents do not receive regular campaign calls.

CompositeComposite An agent who is both a Regular and a Finishing agent.

3. Do one of the following:

Start receiving calls immediately after logging on to campaigns, by selectingselecting the Ready to  Take Cal lsReady to  Take Cal ls  check box.
Delay receiving calls after logging on to campaigns by clearingclearing the Ready To Take Cal lsReady To Take Cal ls  check box.

NoteNote : This setting does not apply to base scripts. It applies only to custom scripts. This setting affects all campaigns with
custom scripts to which you log on. Clearing this check box prevents you from receiving calls until you click Start Receiving
Calls in the Campaigns sidebar or a script carries out the IS_Action_StartReceivingCalls action. This script action has the same
function as clicking Start Receiving Calls. For more information about base and custom scripts, see Scripts view in the
Interaction Dialer Manager help.

4. Click the CampaignsCampaigns  icon.
5. In the Campaigns sidebar, search for available campaigns. Click the PlusPlus  sign (+) for each campaign in which you want to

participate.

Logon and select campaignsLogon and select campaigns
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6. If you cleared the Ready to  Ready to  Take Cal lsTake Cal ls  check box in Log on Settings, click Start Start Receiving Cal lsReceiving Cal ls  after you select your
campaigns.

7. Click the CampaignsCampaigns  icon again to close the Campaigns sidebar.
ResultResult : Calls placed by Interaction Dialer for the selected campaigns start to appear in the Interaction Scripter view.

If you do not have the Logon Campaign Security right, you are automatically logged on to all campaigns.
1. To check your agent settings, click the Logon Logon SettingsSettings  icon. Select the appropriate Agent Agent TypeType .
2. Click the CampaignsCampaigns  icon.
3. Click GlobalGlobal  LogonLogon.
4. If you cleared the Ready Ready to  Take Cal lsto  Take Cal ls  check box in Log on Settings, click Start Start Receiving Cal lsReceiving Cal ls .

ResultResult : Calls placed by Interaction Dialer for any active campaigns start to appear in the Interaction Scripter view.

Log off CampaignsLog off Campaigns
You must disposition your current call for a campaign before you can log off that campaign. You must log off all your active
campaigns before you can log off Interaction Connect or close the Interaction Scripter view.
1. Click the CampaignsCampaigns  icon.
2. Do one of the following:

If you do not have the Logon Campaign Security right, click Global  LogoutGlobal  Logout .
If you have the right, in the Active Campaigns section, click the MinusMinus  sign (-) before the campaign nae.m

ResultResult : You log off all or selected campaigns after you disposition (finish) your current call. Otherwise, you log off
immediately, unless a scheduled callback is pending.

NoteNote : If a scheduled callback is pending, you cannot log off. Interaction Scripter displays a message indicating that you
have a callback pending. Once you disposition the scheduled call and return to an available status, CIC logs you off
automatically.

Logon to all campaignsLogon to all campaigns
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Disposition a CallDisposition a Call
Call disposition buttons make it easy to close out (disposition) the current call. For example, if a call reaches an answering
machine, you can press MachineMachine  or similarly named button to hang up and reenter an available status.

NoteNote : Your Dialer administrator configures call disposition buttons and determines their actions in the campaign script.
Contact this administrator if you have questions about which call disposition button to use.

Call disposition buttons are inactive unless you are connected to a party. The buttons highlight automatically as the cursor passes
over them. This makes it easier to see which button is selected. These buttons record whether or not the call reached the contact,
and whether or not the campaign objective was met.

You can press only one disposition button per call. Most calls are disconnected immediately after you select a call disposition
button. If you select a Cal l  Back LaterCal l  Back Later  or similarly named button, the call is disconnected when the callback is successfully
scheduled. If you transfer a call, you can be disconnected from the call immediately or after you disposition the call. For more
information, see Blind Transfer a Scripter Call or Consult Transfer a Scripter Call.

When you select a disposition button, CIC can assign the appropriate wrap-up codewrap-up code  automatically. You must be a member of a
workgroup for which Wrap-Up codes are configured and active. Also, your Interaction Scripter administrator must map Page
Dispositions to Wrap up Codes in the Dialer script.

NoteNote : By default, you are not prompted for a wrap-up code if the interaction was a Dialer call that was transferred to an ACD
workgroup. However, your CIC administrator can set the E ic_DialerAl lowInboundWrapUpEic_DialerAl lowInboundWrapUp interaction attribute to allow a
wrap-up code prompt. For more information, see the Interaction Attributes Technical Reference.

Blind Transfer a Scripter CallBlind Transfer a Scripter Call

RequirementsRequirements : Access Control Rights determine which Attendant Profiles, User Queues, Workgroup Queues and Station
Queues are available as transfer targets. By default, the Transfer dialog box searches the Company Directory, and the
appropriate Attendant Profiles, User Queues, Workgroup Queues, and Station Queues for matching names and numbers.

Transferring a call without speaking to the intended recipient is called a blind transfer.
1. Inform the caller that he or she is going to be transferred.
2. In the Interaction Scripter view, click the Transfer button.

3. In the Transfer dialog box, in the Transfer To :Transfer To :  text box, type all of part of the recipient’s name or number.

TipTip: If the drop-down list does not contain the recipient you expected, check the search criteria selected in the OptionsOptions
drop-down list and adjust them if necessary.

4. From the drop-down list, do one of the following:

Select "Dial [your entry] as Digits" to convert a text entry into numbers.
Select the appropriate name and associated extension number.

ResultResult : Status information appears for a selected CIC user. It shows whether the transfer recipient is logged onto a CIC
client and is able to accept the transferred call. This can help you decide what kind of call transfer to use.

5. If you are transferring the call to an agent who is not participating in the campaign, check Disposition this contact recordDisposition this contact record
after transferafter transfer .

ResultResult : The form remains in the Interaction Scripter view until you select a disposition.
6. Click the TransferTransfer  button.

ResultResult : If you did not select Disposition this contact record after transferDisposition this contact record after transfer , the Interaction Scripter view clears. The
transferred call disappears from My Interactions or other queue and is routed to the selected recipient.

7. If you selected Disposition this contact record after transferDisposition this contact record after transfer , select a Disposition button in the Interaction Scripter view.

Consult Transfer a Scripter CallConsult Transfer a Scripter Call

Wrap-Up CodesWrap-Up Codes
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RequirementsRequirements : Access Control Rights determine which Attendant Profiles, User Queues, Workgroup Queues and Station
Queues are available as transfer targets. By default, the Transfer dialog box searches the Company Directory, and the
appropriate Attendant Profiles, User Queues, Workgroup Queues, and Station Queues for matching names and numbers.

Transferring a call after speaking to the intended recipient is called a consult transfer.
1. Inform the caller that he or she is going to be transferred.
2. In the Interaction Scripter view, click the TransferTransfer  button.

3. In the Transfer dialog box, in the Transfer Transfer To :To:  text box, type all of part of the recipient’s name or number.

TipTip: If the drop-down list does not contain the recipient you expected, check the search criteria selected in the OptionsOptions
drop-down list and adjust them if necessary.

4. From the drop-down list, do one of the following:

Select "Dial [your entry] as Digits" to convert a text entry into numbers.
Select the appropriate name and associated extension number.

ResultResult : Status information appears for a selected CIC user. It shows whether the transfer recipient is logged onto a CIC
client and is able to accept the transferred call. This can help you decide what kind of call transfer to use.

5. If you are transferring the call to an agent who is not participating in the campaign, check Disposition Disposition this contact recordthis contact record
after transferafter transfer .

ResultResult : The form remains in the Interaction Scripter view until you select a disposition.
6. Click the down arrow on the TransferTransfer  button and select ConsultConsult .

ResultResult : The Consult Call dialog box appears. The original caller is placed on hold. A call is placed to the intended transfer
recipient.

NoteNote : The highlighted line indicates the parties who are connected and can speak to each other.

6. Do one of the following:

If the intended recipient (Consultant) answers his or her phone, and agrees to the transfer, click TransferTransfer .
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ResultResult : The call is transferred to the Consultant and is removed from your queue..  If you did not select
Disposition Disposition this contact record after transferthis contact record after transfer , the Interaction Scripter view clears.

To speak to the caller again without exiting the transfer operation, click Cal lerCal ler .

NoteNote : This puts the call to the Consultant on hold. You might use this feature if the recipient is unavailable to
take the interaction and you want to see if the caller would like to be transferred to someone else.

To speak to the Consultant again without exiting the transfer operation, click ConsultantConsultant .
To enable a three-way conversation with the Caller, Consultant and you, click BothBoth.

NoteNote : This creates a conference call. You can now speak to both the Caller and the Consultant. If you later
complete the transfer, the conference call is replaced by a standard two-party call.

To put both parties on hold, click NeitherNeither .

TipTip: This enables you to talk to someone else or make another call without involving the caller or consultant.

If the transfer recipient does not answer the phone or does not agree to the transfer, click CancelCancel .

ResultResult : The Consult Call dialog box closes and the Transfer dialog box reappears. The call is taken off hold, and
you are reconnected to it.

TipTip: If for some reason you can't perform a consult transfer, you can use the Transfer dialog box to choose
another way to handle this call. Or you can transfer a call to another person’s voicemail, park a call on another
person’s extension, or transfer a call without consulting the recipient.

7. If you selected Disposition Disposition this contact record after transferthis contact record after transfer , select a Disposition button in the Interaction Scripter view.
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Schedule a CallbackSchedule a Callback
If the contact asks to be called back at a specific time and date, press the Cal lbackCal lback  or similarly named button. This opens the
Schedule Cal lbackSchedule Cal lback  dialog, so that you can set the date and time when the system will call the contact back.

NoteNote : The CIC system disconnects the call after you successfully schedule a callback.

1. In the Interaction Scripter view, press the ScheduledScheduled or similarly named disposition button.

2. In the Schedule Cal lbackSchedule Cal lback  dialog box, select a future date and time.
3. Select one of the Del iver Cal l  Del iver Cal l  toto  options.

If you want to receive the call when it occurs, select MeMe.
If you want the call routed to any available agent, select AnyoneAnyone.

4. Select a Time zoneTime zone .

NoteNote : To see the Time zone option, your system administrator must configure the Interaction Dialer Timezone MapTimezone Map
DataData option and configure a Zone SetZone Set . See Configure Time Zone Maps and Assign Them to Campaigns, Where Applicable
and Zone Sets.

To use the Central Campaign Server (CCS) time zone, select MineMine .
To use the contact's time zone, select TheirsTheirs .

2. Optionally, select the Use Use Alternative NumberAlternative Number check box and enter a telephone number in the accompanying text box.

NoteNote : This option is available only when the Dialer Administrator enables the Entry of Cal lback NumberEntry of Cal lback Number option for
this campaign script.

6. Click ScheduleSchedule .
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Place Follow Up CallsPlace Follow Up Calls

RequirementsRequirements : The Dialer Administrator selects the Al low Al low agents to  make additional  cal ls  to  same recordagents to  make additional  cal ls  to  same record option on
the campaign script. This enables the Follow Up Call feature for that campaign.

The Follow Up Call feature enables Interaction Scripter agents to place multiple, consecutive calls within a campaign to a single
contact. When the Follow Up Call feature is available, you see the Place Place Fol low-up Cal lFo l low-up Cal l  check box in the Interaction Scripter view.

For example, suppose you dial a number, reach the contact, but the contact asks you to call back on another number. This other
number could already be on the contact record. Or the contact could give you a new number. Using the Follow Up Call feature, you
can make additional calls from the Interaction Scripter view. These calls are logged and fall under Interaction Dialer's compliance
controls.
1. Select the Place Fol low-up Place Fol low-up Cal lCal l  check box
2. Disposition the call by selecting the appropriate Call Disposition button.

ResultResult : Your status is set to an Additional follow up type and calling mode changes to Waiting for Cal l .Waiting for Cal l .
3. In the Additional  Additional  Fo l low UpFol low Up section, note the following:

If the Dialer administrator enables the Al low Al low editing of Phone Numberediting of Phone Number option for this campaign script, you can enter a
phone number in the ManualManual  text box.
Numbers that can be dialed immediately, have a dialdial  button (phone icon)
Numbers that are blocked, due to DNC block or time zone block, have an OverrideOverride  button.

NoteNote : You can dial a blocked number only if the Dialer Administrator selects the Permit override to  DNCPermit override to  DNC
checkcheck  or Permit override to  TimeZone checkPermit override to  TimeZone check  options on the campaign script.

4. Do one of the following:

Click the dial button for one of the available numbers.
Click CancelCancel .

Request a BreakRequest a Break
Press the BreakBreak  button in the Interaction Scripter view toolbar to request a break, or to resume work after taking a break.

Breaks are not always granted immediately. Whenever an agent requests a break, the system checks to see if agents are available
to handle any outstanding calls. The button label changes to PendingPending when you request a break. You must complete your current
call before a break can be granted.

When there are enough agents the break request is granted, the button label changes to End BreakEnd Break  and your CIC status is set to an
unavailable type. The last agent logged into a campaign is granted a break after pending calls for the agent are completed.
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Journey MapJourney Map

RequirementsRequirements : Some Journey Map functions are available only if you have the appropriate licenses and security rights. For
more information, see Journey Map Licensing and Rights.

Journey Mapping is a history of interactions between PureConnect client users and outside contacts. It tracks various types of
interactions (phone, fax, email, web chat.)

Use Journey Mapping to:
View an interaction history related to your currently selected interaction.

The Related Related InteractionsInteractions  tab of the Journey Map view can include past interactions with the current caller, or with anyone
in the caller’s organization or with anyone at the same location.

View the details of any interaction listed in the Related Related InteractionsInteractions  tab of the Journey Map view.
Play a recording, if one exists, of any interaction listed in the Related InteractionsRelated Interactions  tab of the Journey Map view.
Match your current interaction to a contact if the match does not occur automatically or if more than one possible match is
found.
Add a new contact or organization to the Journey Mapping database.

Journey Map Licensing and RightsJourney Map Licensing and Rights
Journey Mapping in Interaction Connect uses the same database as the Interaction Tracker feature in Interaction Desktop. The
following licenses, Access Control Rights, and Security Rights are required for Journey Map features.

NoteNote : The Tracker Administrator Security right gives you all of the Tracker Policy rights. Contact your CIC administrator if you
need a Tracker license or additional rights.

Your companycompany must have a Tracker Feature Tracker Feature license in order to create and maintain the Tracker database of interaction
histories, contacts, organizations, and locations.
You need a Tracker Access Tracker Access license to:

Find a Contact or Find an Organization.
Display the Journey Map view.

NoteNote : You also need the Customize Client Security right control to add views to Interaction Connect.

To Play Back a Recorded Interaction, you need a Tracker Access license and a Recorder Client Access license. The CIC
administrator must also assign you  an Interaction Recorder Interaction Recorder Pol icyPol icy  with the rights to play play recordingsrecordings  and retrieveretrieve
recordingsrecordings .
To add or modify contacts and organizations, you need a Tracker Access Tracker Access license and the appropriate Tracker Policy Security
rights.
The Related Interactions Page Security right and Customize Client Security right control whether you can display the Related
Items View.
The View History Users Access Control right determines whose interactions appear in the Related Items view. Additionally, you
need the View Other People’s Private Interactions Security Right to view other users' private interactions in the Interactions tab.
The CIC administrator can grant you rights to the interactions belonging to all or selected users.
The Tracker Policy Security rights control which Tracker functions are available to Interaction Connect users.

Recording License and RightsRecording License and Rights
To play back a recorded interaction, you need the Recorder Cl ient AccessRecorder Cl ient Access  license. You also need to be assigned an Interaction
Recorder Policy with the rights to play recordingsplay recordings  and retrieve recordingsretrieve recordings .

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Associate an Interaction with a Contact
Play Back a Recorded Interaction
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Journey Map ViewJourney Map View

RequirementsRequirements : You need a Tracker Access License to display the Journey Map view. You also need the Customize Client
Security right in order to add a new view to Interaction Connect. The View History Users Access Control right determines
whose interactions appear in the Related InteractionsRelated Interactions  tab of the Journey Map view. Optionally, you need the View Other
People’s Private Interactions Security Right to view other users' private interactions in the Interactions tab.

NoteNote : To display related interactions correctly in the Journey Map view, the CIC administrator must configure data sources in a
particular way in the RWP lookup sequence. The "I3 Tracker Rwp" data source must come beforebefore  or be used instead ofused instead of the
"IC Tracker Contacts" data source. This is controlled by Contact Data Manager Configuration in Interaction Administrator. For
more information, see Add the source to the RWP Lookup Sequence in the Reverse White Pages Technical Reference.

The Journey Map view contains:
Related InteractionsRelated Interactions
Related Interactions enables you to view a list of interactions associated with the contact for your currently selected
interaction. Your CIC administrator controls the types of interactions that can appear in this tab. For more information, see Use
the Journey Map View

Recording PlaybackRecording Playback
If you have the appropriate licenses and rights, you can play back the recording of a related interaction. You can play back
recordings of calls, chats, and email interactions. The type of recording depends on the type of interaction. For example, a chat
session recording is a transcript of the chat.

To display the Journey Map view:To display the Journey Map view:
1. Click the Add V iew iconAdd V iew icon (plus sign) next to any tab.
2. In the Quick  Picks l istQuick  Picks l ist , click Show Al l  V iewsShow Al l  V iews .
3. In the Add V iewsAdd V iews  dialog box, in the Interactions Interactions category, select the Journey Map Journey Map check box.
4. Click Add V iewAdd V iew.

Related Related TopicsTopics
Add or Remove View Columns
Change View Layout
Use the Journey Map View

Use the Journey Map viewUse the Journey Map view

RequirementsRequirements : To display the Journey Map view, you need a Tracker Access License and the Related Interactions Page
Security right. You also need the Customize Client Security right in order to add a new view to Interaction Connect. The View
History Users Access Control right determines whose interactions appear in the Related InteractionsRelated Interactions  tab of the Journey
Map view. Additionally, you need the View Other People’s Private Interactions Security Right to view other users' private
interactions in the Interactions tab.

To View Interaction Properties, double click an interaction or select an interaction and click the Properties Properties button.
To sort the list of related interactions, click a column heading .
To Play Back a Recorded Interaction, select an interaction and click the Play RecordingPlay Recording button.

Tips for using the Journey Map viewTips for using the Journey Map view
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11 ActiveActive
interactioninteraction

The currently selected interaction is highlighted.

22 Journey Journey MapMap
buttonbutton

If Interaction Connect does not automatically associate the current interaction with a contact, you can
Quick Add a Contact or Associate an interaction with a Contact from the My My InteractionsInteractions  view.

33 Journey Journey MapMap
viewview

The Journey Map view enables you to view interactions related to the contact for your currently
selected interaction.

TipTip: For more information about on enabling this view to appear in the CIC client, see Journey
Map view.

44 MenuMenu You can Add a Contact, Find a Contact, Add an Organization, or Find an Organization from this menu.

55 ChooseChoose
columnscolumns

Click this control to select the information displayed for each interaction in the Journey MapJourney Map view.
For more information, see Add or Remove View Columns.

66 First co lumnFirst co lumn The type of interaction is indicated by an icon. You can hover over an icon to display the name of
the type.
The RecordRecord icon indicates a recording is available for this interaction.

77 SelectedSelected
relatedrelated
interactioninteraction

You can View Interaction Properties and Play Back a recording (if one exists) for the currently selected
related interaction.

88 List List ofof
relatedrelated
interactionsinteractions

This is a list of interactions related to the contact for the currently selected interaction.

99 InteractionInteraction
PropertiesProperties

To View Interaction Properties, double-click an interaction or select and interaction and click
Interaction Properties.

1010 PlayPlay
RecordingRecording

To Play Back a Recorded Interaction, select an interaction and click Play RecordingPlay Recording.
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Contact ResolutionContact Resolution

RequirementsRequirements : The Journey Map feature in Interaction Connect uses the Interaction Tracker database. Contact Resolution
is available to all users in organizations that maintain an Interaction Tracker database. However, some Journey Map
functions are available only if you have the appropriate licenses and security rights. For more information, see Journey Map
Licensing and Rights.

Contact Resolution is a process that matches interactions with contacts listed in Interaction Tracker public and private data
sources. Contact Resolution matches an Individual's ID for the current interaction with a contact in the Interaction Tracker
database.

After an Interaction Tracker contact is associated with an interaction, Interaction Tracker Server saves a record of the interaction in
the Interaction Tracker database. Contact Resolution helps ensure more accurate data for trend analysis or other research.

If the contact resolution process results in a match, the contact is considered resolved and you don't need to do anything. If an
appropriate contact is not found, you can search for another match or add a new contact.

Contact resolution uses the following rules to determine if a contact match is made:
If only one match is found, the interaction is resolved.
If one private contact match and one public contact match are found, then the private contact match is used and the interaction
is resolved.

NoteNote : Interaction Contact list sources are defined as either public or private by the administrator of the Interaction
Tracker database. Private Interaction Contact list sources are searched only for inbound interactions. For more
information, contact your CIC administrator.

If the number of private and public contact matches is greater than one, and the number of private contact matches is notnot
exactly oneexactly one , then the interaction is considered unresolved. You are prompted to Associate an Interaction with a Contact.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Add a Contact
Find a Contact
Modify Contact Information

Quick Add a ContactQuick Add a Contact

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Add Individuals Security right to quick add a contact. Other Journey Map functions are available
only if you have the appropriate licenses and security rights. For more information, see Journey Map Licensing and Rights.

If the Contact Resolution process does not find the contact that you want, and you are unable to find the appropriate contact using
your own search criteria, you can create a new contact. For more information about this feature or your right to use it, see your CIC
administrator.

When you "quick add" a new contact for the current interaction, you need to specify only the most important contact information.

NoteNote : To add a contact at any time, you can use the menu on the Journey Map view.

To quick  To quick  add a contact:add a contact:
1. Do one of the following:

Right-click the interaction and select Journey Journey MapMap > Quick  Add ContactQuick  Add Contact .
Select the current interaction and click the down arrow on the Journey MapJourney Map button and select Quick  Add ContactQuick  Add Contact .

ResultResult : The Quick Add Contact dialog box appears.

Contact Resolution ProcessContact Resolution Process
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2. Complete the required information and as much of the optional information as you deem necessary.

TipTip: Required information is indicated by an asterisk (*).

3. In the GeneralGeneral  section, supply basic identity information. See Add a Contact for details.
4. In the OrganizationOrganization section, you can associate this contact with an existing organization and location.
5. In the Interaction AddressInteraction Address  section, an address field corresponding to interaction type is pre-filled by information on the

selected interaction.

NoteNote : An interaction address, or iAddress, is a media-specific, electronic address against which interactions take place.
The type of address corresponds to the type of interaction: for example, a phone number for a call, an email address for an
email message, or  the Social ID associated with a Twitter or Facebook profile for a social media message.

6. In the Contact AddressContact Address  section, you can supply a BusinessBusiness , HomeHome, ShippingShipping, or Bi l l ingBi l l ing address for this contact.
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7. Click SaveSave .
ResultResult : PureConnect saves the contact information and associates the interaction with this new contact.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Add a Contact

Associate an Interaction with a ContactAssociate an Interaction with a Contact

RequirementsRequirements : Contact Resolution is available to all users in organizations that maintain a Journey Map database. However,
some Journey Map functions are available only if you have the appropriate licenses and security rights. For more information,
see Journey Map Licensing and Rights.

Contact resolution matches your current interaction to a contact in the database. The contact is matched against all public
contacts and your private contacts. This automatic process does not attempt to match the contact to private contacts belonging to
other users.

You are prompted to associate an interaction with a contact manually only when it cannot be resolved automatically. An unresolved
contact occurs when contact resolution cannot find a match to the telephone number associated with the current interaction in any
of your private or public Interaction Tracker contact list sources. It can also occur if contact resolution locates more than one
contact with a matching telephone number. For more information, see Contact Resolution.

To associate an interaction with a contact:To associate an interaction with a contact:
1. Click the down arrow after the name associated with the interaction.

ResultResult : The Contact Resolution list appears.

2. Do one of the following:
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Select the appropriate contact from the list of matches.
ResultResult : CIC associates the selected contact with the interaction.
Find a contact and manually associate the interaction with it.

TipTip: Right-click the interaction and select Journey Journey MapMap > Associate with Associate with ContactContact . Orselect the current interaction
and click the down arrow on the Journey MapJourney Map button, then select Associate with ContactAssociate with Contact . Search for the
appropriate contact and click AssociateAssociate  in the Find ContactFind Contact  dialog box. For more information, see Find a Contact.

You can also Quick add a contact, then find the contact, and manually associate the interaction with it.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Contact Resolution
Add a Contact
Find a Contact
Quick Add a Contact
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View Interaction PropertiesView Interaction Properties

RequirementsRequirements : Some Journey Map functions are available only if you have the appropriate licenses and security rights. For
more information, see Journey Map Licensing and Rights.

You can review interaction details stored for any interaction previously associated with a contact.

To view interaction properties , do  one of To view interaction properties , do  one of the fo l lowing:the fo l lowing:
In the Journey map view, double-click a selected interaction.
In the Journey Map view, select an interaction and click the PropertiesProperties  button.
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Play Back a Recorded InteractionPlay Back a Recorded Interaction

RequirementsRequirements : To play back a recorded interaction, you need the Recorder Recorder Cl ient Access l icense. Cl ient Access l icense. The CIC
administrator must also assign you an Interaction Recorder Pol icyInteraction Recorder Pol icy  with the rights to play recordingsplay recordings  and retrieveretrieve
recordingsrecordings . To display the Journey MapJourney Map view and locate and select the appropriate recording, you need a Tracker Tracker AccessAccess
license and the necessary rights to display the needed view. For more information, see Journey Map Licensing and Rights.

If you have the appropriate licenses and rights, you can play back a recorded interaction. You can play back recordings of calls,
chats, and email interactions. The type of recording depends on the type of interaction. For example, a chat session recording is a
transcript of the chat. Recorded interactions appear in the Journey Map view.

To play back a recording:To play back a recording:
1. Display the Journey MapJourney Map view.
2. Select a related interaction with an associated recording as indicated by the RecordRecord icon.

TipTip: For more information, see Use the Journey Map view.

3. Click Play RecordingPlay Recording.

Calls play back on your default audio device.
The Playback controls include buttons for Play/PausePlay/Pause , StopStop, BackwardBackward, ForwardForward, Mute/UnmuteMute/Unmute , and Playback SpeedPlayback Speed.

ContactsContacts

RequirementsRequirements : You need a Tracker Access license and the Add Individuals Security right to add a Contact. Other Journey
Map functions are available only if you have the appropriate licenses and security rights. For more information, see Journey
Map Licensing and Rights and your PureConnect administrator.

NoteNote : You can also Quick Add a Contact.

To add a contact:To add a contact:
1. From the menu in the Journey Map view, select Add ContactAdd Contact .

Play Back a CallPlay Back a Call

Add a ContactAdd a Contact
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ResultResult : The Add Contact  Add Contact dialog box appears.

2. In the GeneralGeneral  view, complete the necessary information and then select OrganizationOrganization.

NoteNote : Fields with a red asterisk (*) are required.

First NameFirst Name
Middle NameMiddle Name
Last NameLast Name

Enter the contact’s first, middle, and last names in the appropriate text boxes.

TitleTitle Use the arrow to select a title from the drop-down list.

Contact Contact TypeType Use the arrow to select a type from the drop-down list.
Examples of contact types include SystemSystem, IC IC UserUser , ExternalExternal , InternalInternal , CustomerCustomer ,
PartnerPartner , VendorVendor , and Publ ic RelationsPubl ic Relations .

GenderGender Use the arrow select a gender.

Al low Al low others access to  thisothers access to  this
Contact?Contact?

Select YesYes  or NoNo  to control whether others can view or use this Contact information.
Selecting NoNo  indicates that this contact is private.

RightsRights : To indicate that a contact is private, you must have created the contact
and have the Have Private Contacts Security right or  the Tracker Administrator
Security right.

3. In the OrganizationOrganization view, complete the necessary information and then select Contact Contact AddressAddress .
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Organization Organization NameName Type all or part of the organization's name in the search box or scroll to the
organization's name , then select it.

NoteNote : If the Organization does not appear in this list, SaveSave  the contact. Add the
Organization, then return here and complete the Contact information.

LocationLocation In the Location text box, if an organization has more than one location, type all or part
of the location name or scroll to the location name, then select it.

NoteNote : If the appropriate Location for the selected Organization does not appear
here, SaveSave  the contact. Modify the Organization information, adding the location,
then return here and complete the Contact information.

DepartmentDepartment Type the name of the department to which this contact belongs.

Job Job TitleTitle Type the contact’s job title.

AssistantAssistant Type the name of this contact's assistant.

4. In the Contact Address Contact Address view, complete the necessary information and then select Interaction Interaction AddressAddress .
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Select an address TypeType  and then enter the address information. You can enter a contact address for each type.

Tip:Tip:  You can type the name of any state or province in the State/ProvinceState/Province  text box or the name of any country in the
CountryCountry  text box.

NoteNote : BusinessBusiness , HomeHome, ShippingShipping, and Bi l l ingBi l l ing are default Interaction Tracker address types. Your CIC administrator
can define different or additional address types. If you have any questions about address types, see your administrator.

5. In the Interaction AddressesInteraction Addresses  view, complete the necessary information for one or more addresses, then select Attributes.Attributes.

Repeat these instructions for as many interaction addresses as needed:

NoteNote : An interaction address, or iAddress, is a media-specific, electronic address against which interactions take
place. The type of address corresponds to the type of interaction: for example, calls or email messages among other
supported interaction types.

a. Click the AddAdd button.
b. Click in the Address TypeAddress Type  field, then select the appropriate type.
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c. Click in the Sub TypeSub Type  field, then select the appropriate subtype.
d. Click in the ValueValue  field, then enter the appropriate address (phone number, email address or other) according to the

Address Type you selected.

6. In the AttributesAttributes  view, double-click the appropriate table cell and supply a ValueValue  for the selected Attribute TypeAttribute Type .

NoteNote : The Journey Map feature enables you to store attributes for contacts and organizations. These attributes can
include such information as personal characteristics, historical notes about a particular situation, or other significant
details. Your CIC administrator defines these attributes in Interaction Administrator. Contact your CIC administrator if you
have any questions about these custom attributes.

7. When you finish adding this contact, click SaveSave .
ResultResult : This saves the contact's information and closes the dialog box. To add another contact, repeat this procedure.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Contact Resolution
Find a Tracker Contact
Modify Tracker Contact Information
Delete a Tracker Contact
Resolve a Contact

RequirementsRequirements : Some Journey Map functions are available only if you have the appropriate licenses and security rights. For
more information, see Journey Map Licensing and Rights.

If the automatic contact resolution process does not  find the contact that want to associate with an interaction, you can conduct

Find a ContactFind a Contact
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your own search for a contact if you have a Tracker AccessTracker Access  license. You can use a variety of selection criteria to find the
appropriate contact. You can also use the menu in the Journey Map view to find a contact at anytime outside of the Contact
Resolution process.

To find a contact:To find a contact:
1. Do one of the following:

If you are in the middle of the contact resolution process, keep the current interaction selected.
Right-click the interaction and select Journey Journey MapMap > Associate with Associate with ContactContact . Or click the down arrow on the JourneyJourney
MapMap button, then select Associate Associate with Contactwith Contact .

If you want to locate and review or edit a contact's information, from the menu in the Journey Map view, select FindFind
ContactContact .

2. In the Find ContactFind Contact  dialog box, enter your search criteria and click SearchSearch.
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NoteNote : If you have Tracker Administrator user rights, you have the right to search Private Tracker databases. The Owner Owner IDID
text box appears and you can enter the Owner ID for the appropriate database(s). This is optional.

3. In the Find ContactFind Contact  dialog box search results page, do one of the following:

To complete the contact resolution process, select an entry and click AssociateAssociate .
To review or modify contact information, click the last name hyperlink or click anywhere in the row and click EditEdit .
To further refine your search, click BackBack  and enter additional search criteria.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Associate an Interaction with a Contact
Modify Contact Information
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RequirementsRequirements : Some Journey Map functions are available only if you have the appropriate licenses and security rights. For
more information, see Journey Map Licensing and Rights and your PureConnect administrator.

To modify contact information:To modify contact information:
1. Find a Contact.
2. In the Find ContactFind Contact  search results page, click a Contact Name. Or click anywhere in the row and click Edit.Edit.

3. Modify any of the Contact's information as necessary.

TipTip: See Add a Contact for additional details.

4. Click SaveSave .

OrganizationsOrganizations

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Add Organizations Security right to add a Tracker Organization. Other Interaction Tracker
functions are available only if you have the appropriate licenses and security rights. For more information, see Tracker
Licensing and Rights.

To add an organization:To add an organization:
1. From the menu in the Journey Map view menu, select Add OrganizationAdd Organization.

Modify Contact InformationModify Contact Information

Add an OrganizationAdd an Organization
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ResultResult : The Add Add OrganizationOrganization dialog box appears.

NoteNote : Fields with a red asterisk (*) are required.

2. In the GeneralGeneral  view, complete the necessary information and then select LocationLocation.

Organization Organization NameName Enter an organization name.

NoteNote : Each organization must have a unique name.

Organization Organization TypeType Use the arrow to select a type from the drop-down list.
Examples of organization types include CustomerCustomer , PartnerPartner , VendorVendor , and
others.

3. In the Location Location view,complete the necessary information for as many locations as needed and then select InteractionInteraction
AddressAddress .

TipTip: You can search for an existing location for this Organization by clicking the SearchSearch icon (magnifying glass) and typing
part of the location name. You can delete a location associated with this Organization, by selecting it and clicking the
DeleteDelete  icon (trash can). If you delete a location while a search is underway (enabled), the location is marked for deletion.
The DeleteDelete  icon changes to a RestoreRestore  icon, giving you the option of restoring the location.
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Repeat these instructions for as many locations as needed:

a. Click the AddAdd button.
b. Click in the Name Name field, enter a location name.
c. Select an appropriate address type from the Address Address TypeType  drop down list.
d. Enter the address information.

Tip:Tip:  You can type the name of any state or province in the State/ProvinceState/Province  text box or the name of any country in the
CountryCountry  text box.

4. In the Interaction AddressInteraction Address  view, complete the necessary information for one or more addresses, then select Attributes.Attributes.

NoteNote : An interaction address, or iAddress, is a media-specific, electronic address against which interactions take
place. The type of address corresponds to the type of interaction: for example, calls or email messages among other
supported interaction types.

Repeat these instructions for as many interaction addresses as needed:
a. Click the AddAdd button.
b. Click in the Address Address TypeType  field, then select the appropriate type.
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c. Click in the Sub TypeSub Type  field, then select the appropriate subtype.
d. Click in the ValueValue  field, then enter the appropriate address (phone number, email address or other) according to the

Address Type you selected.

5. In the AttributesAttributes  view, double-click the appropriate table cell and supply a ValueValue  for the selected Attribute TypeAttribute Type .

NoteNote : The Journey Map feature enables you to store attributes for contacts and organizations. These attributes can
include such information as personal characteristics, historical notes about a particular situation, or other significant
details. Your CIC administrator defines these attributes in Interaction Administrator. Contact your CIC administrator if you
have any questions about these custom attributes.

6. When you finish adding this organization click SaveSave .
ResultResult : This saves the organization's information and closes the dialog box. To add another organization, repeat this
procedure.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Find an Organization
Modify Organization information

RequirementsRequirements : Some Journey Map functions are available only if you have the appropriate licenses and security rights. For
more information, see Journey Map Licensing and Rights and your PureConnect administrator.

To find an organization:To find an organization:
1. From the menu in the Journey Map view menu, select Find OrganizationFind Organization.

2. In the Find OrganizationFind Organization dialog box, enter your search criteria and click SearchSearch.

Find an OrganizationFind an Organization
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3. In the Find OrganizationFind Organization dialog box search results page, so one of the following:

To edit an organization's information, click an Organization Organization NameName or click anywhere in the row and click EditEdit .
To further refine your search, click BackBack .
To cancel the search, click CancelCancel .

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Modify Organization information
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RequirementsRequirements : Some Journey Map functions are available only if you have the appropriate licenses and security rights. For
more information, see Journey Map Licensing and Rights and your PureConnect administrator.

To modify organization information:To modify organization information:
1. Find an Organization.
2. In the Find OrganizationFind Organization search results page, click an Organization Name. Or click anywhere in the row and click EditEdit .

3. Modify any of the Organization's information as necessary.

TipTip: See Add an Organization for additional details.

4. Click SaveSave .

Modify Organization informationModify Organization information
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Working with Monitored AppearancesWorking with Monitored Appearances

Requirements:Requirements:  Access Control rights determine which queues you can view and what actions you can perform on the
interactions in these queues. For more information about the required rights, see the description of the Access Control
Rights for User Queues. In addition, Client templates can contain configuration settings that determine which monitored
appearances you see and control whether you can alter configuration settings.

You can set up Monitored Appearances to observe the cal l  cal l  activi tyactivi ty  of several personnel at the same time. This feature is
particularly helpful if you manage calls for a number of other users.

For example, receptionists or assistants can use Monitored appearances to continuously observe a manager’s queue, control
interactions, and perform tasks on the manager’s behalf, such as picking up or transferring calls and creating conferences.

Monitored Appearances ViewMonitored Appearances View
Monitored Appearance entries appear on the same view as My Interactions. A monitored appearance has a different background
color than My Interactions to help you view and facilitate interactions for that monitored user.

You can see the status of monitored users at-a-glance, as well as set distinguishing characteristics to alert when a monitored user
performs particular tasks, such as engaging in a telephone call. These alerts can include visual pop-ups, audible alerts, or both. For
more information, see Configure Monitored Appearances.

TipTip: You can transfer an interaction by simply dragging it from a Monitored Appearance and dropping it on My Interactions, if
you have the Transfer type of the Modify User Queues right for that queue.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Activate and Deactivate Monitored Appearances
Configure Monitored Appearances
Customize Monitored Appearance Alerts
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Activate and Deactivate Monitored AppearancesActivate and Deactivate Monitored Appearances

RequirementsRequirements : For more information about required rights, see Working with Monitored Appearances. Note also that a
Monitored Appearance is automatically removed if you lose the rights to view the associated user queue.

Activity is monitored only for appearances listed on the Monitored Appearances view. You can turn monitoring off and on for a
selected appearance without having to delete it.

To  activate or deactivate a monitored appearance:To activate or deactivate a monitored appearance:

NoteNote : You can also activate and deactivate previously configured monitored appearances by clearing or selecting the ActiveActive
check box in the Monitored Appearances node of the Applications Setting dialog box.  See Configure Monitored Appearances.

1. If you have at least one monitored appearance displayed, in the Monitored Appearances view, right-click in the right side pane.
Expand the Active AppearancesActive Appearances  option.

2. Do one of the following:
To activate a monitored appearance, select the name of a previously configured appearance.

ResultResult : This places a check mark next to the name. Monitoring starts for the selected person’s interactions.

To deactivate a monitored appearance, select a check marked name.

ResultResult : This clears the check mark. Monitoring stops for the selected person’s interactions.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Configure Monitored Appearances
Customize Monitored Appearance Alerts
Delete a Monitored Appearance
Working with Monitored Appearances

Configure Monitored AppearancesConfigure Monitored Appearances

RequirementsRequirements : For information about required rights, see Working with Monitored Appearances. Also, you should set up
monitored appearances only for users at your s i te.your s i te.  You should not configure a monitored appearance for a user configured
on a separate site (on another CIC server) or for multi-site users.

Use the Monitored Appearances property details pane to add, remove, and change the order of user queue in the Monitored
Appearances view.

TipTip: If you have the appropriate rights, you can also drag and drop a user from the Company Directory to the Monitored
Appearances view to create a monitored appearance.

To add a monitored To add a monitored appearance:appearance:
1. Do one of the following:

If you have not yet configured a monitored appearance, open the Applications Settings dialog box.
If you already have one monitored appearance, in the Monitored Appearances view, right-click in the right side pane and
select Configure AppearancesConfigure Appearances .

2. If not already selected, in the Application Settings dialog box, click the Monitored AppearancesMonitored Appearances  node.

3. In the Application Settings dialog box, click Manage Manage UsersUsers .

ResultResult : The Manage Users dialog box appears.
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4. Create a list of selected User queues by doing any of the following:

To add a user queue, In the Avai lableAvai lable  list, select a name and click  >> .
To remove a user queue, in the SelectedSelected list, select a name and click << .
To rearrange the order in which the user queues appear in the Monitored AppearancesMonitored Appearances  view, select a name and use the up
and down arrows in the SelectedSelected list.

5. When the Selected Selected list contains the names of the user queues you want to monitor, click Select UsersSelect Users .

ResultResult : The Application Settings dialog box reappears.
6. To change the name that appears on the Monitored Appearances view for a user, double-click its Label  Label  cell. Type a unique

name for that monitored appearance.  
7. To change whether this monitored appearance appears in the Monitored Appearance view, double-click its ActiveActive  cell. Select

the ActiveActive  check box to display the Monitored Appearance, clear the check box to hide the Monitored Appearance.
8. To change the behavior of alerts for a Monitored Appearance queue, select a Monitored Appearance from the list and adjust its

settings.

NoteNote : If all the users who are monitoring a user queue and the monitored user are all in a Do Not DisturbDo Not Disturb status, CIC
doesn't alert any station. The call goes directly to voice mail. If any of the monitoring users or the monitored user are in
an Avai lableAvai lable  status, only that agent's station rings.
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RingRing
telephonetelephone
for cal lsfor cal ls

Select this to ring your telephone when a new interaction arrives on the monitored queue.

NoteNote : The Modify Modify User QueuesUser Queues  Access Control Right is required to enable the Ring telephone forRing telephone for
cal lscal ls  or the Ring appl ication Ring appl ication alerting options for a monitored appearance.

RingRing
appl icationappl ication

     Ring     Ring
when onwhen on
phonephone

Select Ring appl ication Ring appl ication to hear a ringing sound on your computer when a new interaction arrives on the
monitored queue.

TipTip: If you also check the Ring when Ring when on phoneon phone  check box, incoming calls for the monitored user
ring on your computer even if you are already on the phone. For more information about the ways the
CIC client can notify you of incoming interactions, see Answer an Incoming Interaction.

DisplayDisplay
desktopdesktop
alertsalerts

Display a desktop alert for alerting interactions on this monitored appearance.

NoteNote : Desktop alerts are not supported for all browsers.

Cal l  Cal l  RingRing
SoundSound

Next to the Cal l  Ring SoundCal l  Ring Sound text box, click the controls to select and then preview the distinctive sound
played when new calls arrive on this monitored user queue.

NoteNote : This setting enables you to select a different sound for each of your monitored queues.

9. After you finish configuring monitored appearances, click Save SettingsSave Settings .

Related Related TopicsTopics
Activate and Deactivate Monitored Appearances
Configure Monitored Appearances
Delete a Monitored Appearance
Working with Monitored Appearances
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Customize Monitored Appearance AlertsCustomize Monitored Appearance Alerts

RequirementsRequirements : See Working with Monitored Appearances.

You can control the name displayed for each user queue in the Monitored Appearances view and determine how you are alerted
when there is new activity on a monitored appearance.
1. Do one of the following:

If you have not yet configured a monitored appearance, open the Application Settings dialog box.
If you already have one monitored appearance, in the Monitored Appearances view, right-click in the right side pane and
select Configure AppearancesConfigure Appearances .

2. If not already selected, in the Application Settings dialog box, click the Monitored AppearancesMonitored Appearances  node.

3. In the Application Settings dialog box, select a Monitored Appearance from the list.
4. To change the name that appears on the Monitored Appearances view for a user, double-click its Label  Label  cell. Type a unique

name for that monitored appearance.
5. To change whether this monitored appearance appears in the Monitored Appearance view, double-click its ActiveActive  cell. Select

the ActiveActive  check box to display the Monitored Appearance, clear the check box to hide the Monitored Appearance.
6. To change the behavior of alerts for a Monitored Appearance queue, select a Monitored Appearance from the list and adjust its

settings.

NoteNote : If all the users who are monitoring a user queue and the monitored user are all in a Do Not DisturbDo Not Disturb status, CIC
doesn't alert any station. The call goes directly to voice mail. If any of the monitoring users or the monitored user are in
an Avai lableAvai lable  status, only that agent's station rings.

RingRing
telephonetelephone
for cal lsfor cal ls

Select this to ring your telephone when a new interaction arrives on the monitored queue.

NoteNote : The Modify Modify User QueuesUser Queues  Access Control Right is required to enable the Ring telephone forRing telephone for
cal lscal ls  or the Ring appl ication Ring appl ication alerting options for a monitored appearance.

RingRing
appl icationappl ication

     Ring     Ring
when onwhen on
phonephone

Select Ring appl ication Ring appl ication to hear a ringing sound on your computer when a new interaction arrives on the
monitored queue.

TipTip: If you also check the Ring when Ring when on phoneon phone  check box, incoming calls for the monitored user
ring on your computer even if you are already on the phone. For more information about the ways the
CIC client can notify you of incoming interactions, see Answer an Incoming Interaction.

DisplayDisplay
desktopdesktop
alertsalerts

Display a desktop alert for alerting interactions on this monitored appearance.

NoteNote : Desktop alerts are not supported for all browsers.

Cal l  Cal l  RingRing
SoundSound

Next to the Cal l  Ring SoundCal l  Ring Sound text box, click the controls to select and then preview the distinctive sound
played when new calls arrive on this monitored user queue.

NoteNote : This setting enables you to select a different sound for each of your monitored queues.

7. After you finish configuring monitored appearances, click Save SettingsSave Settings .

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Activate and Deactivate Monitored Appearances
Configure Monitored Appearances
Delete a Monitored Appearance
Working with Monitored Appearances
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Delete a Monitored AppearanceDelete a Monitored Appearance
You can permanently delete a monitored appearance from the Monitored Appearances view.

NoteNote : If you want only to suspend monitoring for a selected user, see Activate and Deactivate Monitored Appearances

To delete a monitored appearance:To delete a monitored appearance:
1. Do one of the following:

If you have not yet configured a monitored appearance, open the Application Settings dialog box.
If you already have one monitored appearance, in the Monitored Appearances view, right-click in the right side pane and
select Configure AppearancesConfigure Appearances .

2. In the Application Settings dialog box, click the Monitored Monitored AppearancesAppearances  node.

3. In the Monitored Appearances property details pane, select Manage UsersManage Users .

ResultResult : The Manage Users dialog box appears.

4. In the Manage Users  dialog box, in the Selected Selected list, select the user you no longer want to monitor and click<<  to move the
name back to the Avai lableAvai lable  list.

5. Click SubmitSubmit .

ResultResult : The Monitored appearance for the selected user is deleted.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Activate and Deactivate Monitored Appearances
Configure Monitored Appearances
Customize Monitored Appearance Alerts
Working with Monitored Appearances
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Introduction to QueuesIntroduction to Queues

Requirements:Requirements:  You need the appropriate Access Control rights to view or work with queues other than your own. To display
a queue view, you need the View Station Queues, View User Queues, or View Workgroup Queues right. To manage
interactions on a displayed queue, you need the Modify Station Queues, Modify User Queues, or Modify Workgroup Queues
right. The rights to DisconnectDisconnect , HoldHold, MuteMute , PickupPickup and TransferTransfer  interactions can be individually assigned for a selected
queue. To perform monitoring functions in a displayed queue, you need the Monitor Station Queues, Monitor User Queues, or
Monitor Workgroup Queues right. The rights to CoachCoach, Jo inJoin, Listen,Listen,  Record,Record,  or SnipSnip interactions can be individually
assigned for a selected queue.

A queue is collection of interactions related to a user, station or workgroup. The CIC client has the ability to monitor MyMy
InteractionsInteractions  and other station, user or workgroup queues.

You can see additional queues and the interactions in these queues by adding a view for each queue to the CIC client. The Create
New View dialog box displays a list of all the queues which you are able to add to the CIC client. For more information, see Add or
Close Views.

New interactions added to a queue can be automatically selected if there isn't another interaction selected or if the interaction that
is currently selected is disconnected. When you use the Auto Select Interactions After Disconnect configuration option, the client
automatically searches for and selects the oldest connected interaction in the queue when the currently selected interaction leaves
the queue.

NoteNote : If the tab containing a monitored queue view is not visible (hidden behind another tab), after 30 seconds, the tab
"hibernates" by clearing all of its items and remaining inactive until you select it again. When you select a hibernating tab, it
"wakes up" and re-populates itself with interactions.

NoteNote : A maximum of 10 Queue views is supported from the 2020R12020R1 version onwards.

Queue View FeaturesQueue View Features
Queue views have these standard features.

11 QueueQueue
view iconsview icons

The queue view tabs have distinctive icons. The icon badges distinguish My Interactions, Workgroup
queues, User queues, and station queues.

Click the XX on a tab to close the view.

NoteNote : This does not delete a view. You can add back closed views.
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2 ConfigureConfigure
QueueQueue
Fi l terFi l ter

To filter interactions in a queue view by type, state, and assigned user, click this control.

NoteNote : This applies to workgroup, station, and user queue views. You cannot filter the My Interactions
view. For more information, see Filter a Queue View.

33 ChooseChoose
columnscolumns

To select the information displayed for each interaction in the queue view, click this control. For more
information, see Add or Remove View Columns.

44 QueueQueue
columnscolumns

The Queue columns organize the information about each interaction in a queue. For more information,
see Queue Contents and Understanding an Interaction’s State.

55 SelectedSelected
interactioninteraction

Queue views can contain more than one interaction. The currently selected interaction is highlighted.

You can use toolbar buttons to manage an interaction or you can right-click an interaction and choose an
action from the shortcut menu.

66 QueueQueue
l imitl imit
warningwarning

If the number of interactions in a queue exceeds its limit, a warning appears here.

There is a default limit of 50 interactions in queues other than My Interactions. There is also a hard limit
of 200 interactions in queues other than My Interactions. Your CIC administrator can use server
parameters to adjust these limits. If you have an Interaction Supervisor nteraction Supervisor Plug-In:  WorkgroupPlug-In:  Workgroup license
and enable Supervisor Features in Interaction Connect, you can change the default limit for a queue view.
For more information, see Filter a Queue view.
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77 QueueQueue
Contro lContro l
ToolbarToolbar

The type and state of the currently selected interaction determine which actions are available to you.
Available actions are indicated by enabled toolbar buttons. In narrow queue views, click the ellipsis at the
end of a toolbar to expose the remaining toolbar buttons. For more information, see Using the Queue
Control Toolbar.

TipTip: You can add, remove, or rearrange buttons on the CIC client toolbars. For more information, see
Customizing Queue Control Toolbars.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Monitor Two or More Queues at the Same Time
Pick Up a Call From a Queue
Workgroup Statistics

Monitor Two or More Queues at the Same TimeMonitor Two or More Queues at the Same Time

RequirementsRequirements : You need the appropriate Access Control rights to view or work with queues other than your own. For more
information, see Introduction to Queues.

With the CIC client, you can monitor more than one queue at the same time. You can monitor your own queue (My Interactions),
and several user queues and station queues at the same time. The CIC client notifies you any time that a call comes into My
Interactions.

By default, there is a limit of 50 interactions in queues other than My Interactions. Your CIC administrator can use server
parameters to adjust this limit. If you have an Interaction nteraction Supervisor Plug-In:  WorkgroupSupervisor Plug-In:  Workgroup license and enable Supervisor
Features in Interaction Connect, you can also change the default limit.

NoteNote : You can also monitor selected user queues by creating Monitored Appearances. For more information, see Configure
Monitored Appearances.

To monitor addit ional queues:To monitor addit ional queues:

1. Click the Add Add V iewView icon (plus sign) next to any tab.
2. Click Show Al l  V iewsShow Al l  V iews .
3. In the QueuesQueues  category, select the type of queue.
4. In the Search viewsSearch views  drop-down list, search for and select one or more queues.
5. In the Add V iewsAdd V iews  dialog box, click Add viewsAdd views .

ResultResult : After CIC verifies that you have the appropriate Access Control rights, an additional queue view appears for each
queue you selected.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Access Control Rights
Introduction to Queues
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Pick Up a Call From a QueuePick Up a Call From a Queue

RequirementsRequirements : See Pickup. Also, you need the appropriate Access Control rights to view or work with queues other than
your own. For more information, see Introduction to Queues.

You can pick up a call in any displayed queue if you have the rights to modify calls in that queue.

NoteNote : If your status is Available, Forward but you are still using the CIC client and you see an incoming call, you cannot pick up
the call from the client window. You must let the call forward operation complete, and pick up the call from the ringing phone
where the call was forwarded.

To p ick  up  a call from a queue:To p ick  up  a call from a queue:

1. Click the queue tab that contains the call you want to pick up.
2. Do one of the following:

Right-click a call in the queue and choose PickupPickup from the shortcut menu.
Select the call, then click the PickupPickup button.

3. At the Confirmation Confirmation NeededNeeded prompt, click PickupPickup.

NoteNote : When you work with queues other than My Interactions, CIC prompts you to confirm your action.

ResultResult : You are now connected to the call.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Introduction to Queues
Monitor two or more queues at the same time
Pick Up a Call from Voice Mail
Pickup Button

Filter a Queue ViewFilter a Queue View
You can filter interactions in a workgroup, station, and user queue views by type, state, and assigned user. To filter the My
Interactions view, see Filter by Work Item Category.

There is a default l imitdefault l imit  of 50 interactions in queues other than My Interactions. To change this default limit, your CIC
administrator can use the InteractionConnectDefaultQueueLimit server parameter. If you enable Supervisor features, you
can also change this default limit.

There is also a hard limit of 200 interactions in queues other than My Interactions. If the
InteractionConnectDefaultQueueLimit server parameter or a user-specified value is higher than this hard limit, CIC uses
the hard limit. To override this hard limit, the CIC administrator use the InteractionConnectMaxQueueLimit server parameter.

To fi l ter a queue view:To fi l ter a queue view:
1. Click the Configure Configure Queue Fi l terQueue Fi l ter  control in the upper right corner of the queue view.
2. To set options for Interaction Interaction TypeType , StateState , and UserUser , select check boxes or use the Select Al lSelect Al l  or Deselect Deselect Al lAl l  controls.

Queue Result LimitsQueue Result Limits
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NoteNote : If you have an Interaction Supervisor nteraction Supervisor Plug-In:  WorkgroupPlug-In:  Workgroup license and enable Supervisor Features in
Interaction Connect, you can configure additional queue filter parameters.

3. Set LimitLimit  to the maximum number of interactions displayed in this queue view.

4. Set Limit OrderLimit Order

NoteNote : Limit Order is not the same as sorting the queue view by a selected column. Limit Order controls the order in
which the interactions are retrieved from the CIC server.

5. To apply the filters and close the Queue Filter dialog, click anywhere outside the dialog

NoteNote : When you apply a filter to a queue view, the Configure Queue Filter control changes color to orange.

Remove Disconnected Interactions from a QueueRemove Disconnected Interactions from a Queue

RequirementsRequirements : You need the appropriate Access Control rights to view or work with queues other than your own. For more
information, see Introduction to Queues.

You can remove a disconnected call or other disconnected interaction from a queue. Calls removed from My Interactions are
immediately available in Call History.

To remove a disconnected interaction from To remove a disconnected interaction from a queue:a queue:
In My Interactions or other queue, right-click the interaction and choose Remove from Queue from the menu that appears.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Introduction to Queues
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Queue ContentsQueue Contents

RequirementsRequirements : The View Queue Columns Access Control right determines which queue columns you can display in My
Interactions or other queue view.

My Interactions and other station, user, or workgroup queues can display the following information about each interaction.

TipTip: For more information about customizing a queue view, see Add or Remove View Columns.

ColumnColumn DescriptionDescription

AccountAccount
CodeCode

An account code is an identifying set of numbers assigned to an account name in Interaction Administrator.
In the CIC client, you can use account codes to organize interactions by customer. For more information, see
Understanding Account Codes.

ACD WaitACD Wait
ReasonReason

This column displays the reason an interaction has not yet been routed to a specific agent. Possible reasons
include "No available agents" or "No available agents for this media type" among others.

AssociatedAssociated
ProcessProcess

This column displays the name of the process with which this interaction is associated. The ability to
associate an interaction with a process is an Interaction Desktop feature.

AttachmentsAttachments The Attachments column displays an icon if an email interaction has an attachment. It is blank if no
attachments are present. This information is also available in the Details column, but the Attachments
column enables you to sort by the presence or absence of an attachment.

ChatChat
ResponseResponse
TimeTime

This column shows the time that has elapsed since anybody involved in the chat entered some text. For
more information, see Working with Chat Sessions.

Detai lsDetai ls This column displays context-specific information based on the interaction type.
For calls, it displays the Remote Address (phone number) that you dialed or the phone number of the party on
an incoming call.
For callbacks, it displays the subject entered by the website visitor requesting the callback. For more
information, see Working with Callback Requests.
For email messages, it displays the email subject as well as an importance icon and an attachments icon, if
needed. For more information, see Working with E-mail Messages.
For chats, it displays the name of the user who last typed, and the text they entered. It also displays a typing
indicator (icon) to indicate that someone participating in the chat is currently typing. For more information,
see Working with Chat Sessions.

DurationDuration Duration displays the amount of time an interaction has been active.

ImportanceImportance The Importance column displays an icon indicating whether an email message is of high or low importance.
It is blank for "normal" importance. This information is also available in the Details column, but the
Importance column enables you to sort email interactions by level of importance.

InteractionInteraction
IdId

The interaction’s identification number. Numbers are assigned sequentially and reset to zero any time the
server is restarted.

InteractionInteraction
TypeType

This is a code that corresponds to the interaction type.  For example, 0 is a call and 1 is a chat. See the
PureConnect Data Dictionary in the PureConnect Documentation Library for more details.

LineLine The line queue on which the interaction is located.

LstnsLstns If someone is listening to or monitoring your interaction, the listen icon appears in the Lstns column in your
queue view. For more information, see Determine if Someone is Listening to or Recording Your Interactions.

NoteNote : You need the Monitor Columns Security right and the appropriate View Queue Columns Access
Control right to display the Lstns and Recs columns in a queue view.
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NameName The name of the person or organization with whom a CIC client user is interacting.

For more information about how Interaction Center identifies a caller, see Caller Name.

NoteNote : Voice Mail appears in the Name column for voice mail messages played back through your
Telephone Handset.

NumberNumber The telephone number of the person with whom a CIC client user is speaking. A SIP URI (SIP phone number
in the format sip:x@y:port) appears in the Number column for SIP calls.

NoteNote : Your CIC administrator can configure the server parameter BlockedTN to display a phrase such as
“Private Number” for any incoming call with a blocked number.

QueueQueue The Queue column contains an icon indicating the interaction type and its state.

If this is an ACD-routed interaction, the name of the ACD workgroup queue to which the interaction was
routed also appears here.

RecsRecs If someone is making a recording of your interaction, a record icon appears in the Recs column in your
queue view. Record icons appear for both ad-hoc and snippet recordings. For more information, see
Determine if Someone is Listening to or Recording Your Interactions and Recording Types.

NoteNote : You need the Monitor Columns Security right and the appropriate View Queue Columns Access
Control right to display the Lstns and Recs columns in a queue view.

SecuritySecurity The Security column displays the current security level of the call. If a call is not secure, it displays "0." If a
call is secure, it displays "100."

StateState The current condition of an interaction. For more information, see Understanding a Call’s State.

StationStation The station queue on which the interaction is located.

SubjectSubject This column displays an email message subject or the subject entered by a website visitor requesting a
callback. This information is also available in the Details column, but the Subject column enables you to
group related email messages by sorting by subject.

Time inTime in
StatusStatus

This column displays how long the agent has been in their current status.

Time inTime in
WorkgroupWorkgroup
QueueQueue

This column displays the time that an interaction has spent in this workgroup queue.

UserUser The user queue on which the interaction is located.

Work ItemWork Item
CategoryCategory

Each work item can be associated with a category. The names of the categories of your current work items
appear in the Category column of My Interactions.

NoteNote : When My InteractionsMy Interactions  contains Work Items, you can filter the view and display only Work Items
from selected categories.

Work Work ItemItem
Created OnCreated On

A Work Item Process creates Work Items as needed. Work Items are routed to agents to gather information
or prompt the agent to take some action. This column displays the date the associated Work Item Process
created this particular Work Item. For more information, see Working with Interaction Process Automation.

Work Work ItemItem
DescriptionDescription

A description of the Work Item.

Work Work ItemItem
Due DateDue Date

The date by which this Work Item must be completed.
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Work Work ItemItem
ErrorError

This column displays a description of an error. An error is a condition severe enough to prevent you or
another agent from handling this work item. An administrator who is using Interaction Supervisor or Process
Monitor or who is viewing your queue can also see this error. An administrator with the appropriate rights
may be able to fix the problem and retry the process using Process Monitor.

For more information, see Working with Interaction Process Automation.

WrapupWrapup
CodeCode

Wrap-Up codes indicate the nature of an interaction; for example, a billing problem, a new order, or a service
request. For more information, see Understanding Wrap-Up Codes.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Caller Name
Understanding a Call’s State
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Working with Response ManagementWorking with Response Management

RequirementsRequirements : To create and manage personal responses or to search for and use personal and system-wide responses,
you need the Response Management Security right. To use all or selected libraries of the system-wide responses, you need
the appropriate Response Management View Access Control Right. To use an interaction attribute in a Response Macro, you
need the Substitute Queue Columns Access Control Right.

In systems that were upgraded from previous releases, you can also see an older system-wide response library named
"Interactions" in the CIC client. Using responses from this older library requires specific Access Control Rights; see View
Interaction Files, View Interaction Messages, and View Interaction URLs.

Response Management enables you to use pre-defined items such as messages and stored files to handle interactions more
quickly. Your CIC administrator can create system-wide response items and organize them into categories. Your CIC administrator
can then grant the necessary rights for all or selected users to use a particular library of response items. You can also create your
own personal responses for information you type over and over again in interactions with customers or for files you often send to
customers.

You can:
View, select, and use a stored response during a chat session, in a reply to an ACD-routed email message, or when responding
to a callback request. For more information, see Using Response Management.
Create your own stored responses for the information that you need most often. For more information, see Create Personal
Responses

Response OrganizationResponse Organization
The organization of responses has three levels:

LibraryLibrary : A library (also called a server document) is the top-level collection of related response items. A library contains
individual response items (such as a standard greeting or statement of your typical business hours) which can be organized
into categories. There are two types of response libraries:
System-wideSystem-wide : The CIC administrator can create response libraries that are available to CIC client users with the appropriate
Response Management View Access Control Right. For example, your CIC administrator could create a system-wide response
library for your company's Help Desk representatives and a general-purpose response library for all users. If you have the
appropriate rights, these libraries appear in the Response Management View.

NoteNote : Your CIC administrator configures these system-wide response libraries in the Response Management
container in Interaction Administrator. For more information, see the Interaction Administrator Help.

PersonalPersonal : You can also create a library of your own responses for the information that you use most often in your job.
These responses appear under the My ResponsesMy Responses  folder in the My Responses window. For more information, see Create
Personal Responses.

CategoryCategory : A category is a folder in a response library. Categories are a way to organize individual response items in a library.
Categories are optional.
ItemItem: An item is a single response. There are these types of response items:

MessagesMessages : Message items are stored text messages which can contain greetings, closings, and standard responses to
common questions.

NoteNote : A stored text message can contain a working URL hyperlink.

Fi lesFi les : File items are computer files that you can attach to an email message or send to external chat participants.
URLsURLs : URL items are clickable hyperlinks to web pages.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Create Personal Responses
Organize Personal Responses
Response Management View
Using Response Management
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Using Response ManagementUsing Response Management

RequirementsRequirements : See Working with Response Management.

You use stored responses to avoid typing the same information repeatedly. You can insert a response from a system-wide or
personal library of response items into certain types of interactions or view the information in a response item during other
interactions.

For more information about using Response Management in particular situations, see:
Use Response Management During a Chat Session
Use Response Management for an Incoming Interaction
Use Response Management in a Text Message
Use Response Management in an Email Message
Use Response Management in a Social Media interaction

Note: You can navigate from view to view and with a view, press TabTab. For more information, see Keyboard Navigation

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Create Personal Responses
Organize Personal Responses
Search for a Response
Working with Response Management

Create Personal ResponsesCreate Personal Responses

Requirements:Requirements:  See Working with Response Management.

You can create personal response items that contain information you often need when handling interactions. These personal
responses appear in the My ResponsesMy Responses  folder in the Response Management view. You can arrange personal responses in folders
(categories). For more information, see Organize Personal Responses.

NoteNote : You can create and edit only your personal responses. Personal responses are private and are not available to other CIC
client users. You cannot add to or change the company-wide response items. Company-wide response libraries are indicated by
a globe icon.

You can create three kinds of personal responses:
Message
File
URL

Use messages to save standard text responses that you often use when interacting with customers. For example, you can save a
message that contains your typical office hours, phone number, and email address. You can then use this response in a Chat or
Email message and never have to type this information again.

NoteNote : A stored message can contain a working URL hyperlink.

To create a message response i tem:To create a message response i tem:
1. Do one of the following:

If the Response Management Editor is not already open, in the Response Management view, click the Configure Configure MyMy
ResponsesResponses  tool.

Personal MessagesPersonal Messages
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And then in the Response Management Editor, click the Expand Expand CategoryCategory  arrow for My My Responses.Responses.  If needed, click
Expand Expand CategoryCategory  arrows to navigate to the appropriate subcategory.

If the Response Management Editor is already open, and if needed, click Expand CategoryExpand Category  arrows to navigate to the
appropriate subcategory.

2. When you reach the appropriate category, click the AddAdd button.
3. From the Type popup menu, select New New Text ResponseText Response .
4. In the NameName text box, type a name for this stored message. 

NoteNote : Response Management provides a full-text search tool that uses the information in NameName, ShortcutShortcut , and
LabelsLabels  along with the response item’s content to find a response. See also Search for a Response.

TipTip: Name identifies the response item, but does not have to be unique. If you do not provide a name, it defaults to
"New Text."

5. In the ShortcutShortcut  text box, type a short name, abbreviation, or code.

TipTip: The shortcut does not have to be unique. For example, you could use the shortcut "Hi" for all the variations of your
standard greeting. For more information, see Use a Response Shortcut.

NoteNote : Do not use any of these restricted characters in your shortcut: ~ ! ? * ^ \ .  These special characters prevent the
shortcut from working.

6. In the LabelsLabels  text box, type a space-separated list of words that identify or classify this response item.

NoteNote : As you type labels, a dropdown list appears that lists the labels you have already used. You can select a label
from this list.

7. In the composition area, type the text of the message.
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TipTip: Different email clients at your customer sites can interpret line endings differently. To avoid this problem, press
ShiftShift+EnterEnter  to create a new line. Press ShiftShift+EnterEnter  twicetwice  to create a blank line between two lines of text. This
creates line endings that all email applications can reliably interpret.

8. Optionally, do any of the following in the My Responses Editor:

NoteNote : There are some limits to the use of stored responses in chats. Chat interactions are conducted in plain text.
Stored responses that contain formatted formatted texttext  are converted to plain text when used in a chat. Hyperl inksHyperl inks  and
imagesimages  in a stored response are not sent as part of a chat reply. However, you can use responses containing macros
in a chat.

Format the textFormat the text : Use any of the text formatting tools.
Insert LinkInsert Link : Create a clickable link to a URL by clicking the Insert Insert LinkLink  tool. Supply the necessary URL address and the
text for the link.  If you selected some text in the stored response before clicking Insert Link, it appears as the clickable text.
Insert Image URL:Insert Image URL:   Supply a URL ending in the image file name. This URL must be accessible to your browser. Supply the
text for the link and click Insert LinkInsert Link .

TipTip: You can also copy and paste the image from your browser to the stored response.

Add a Response MacroAdd a Response Macro : Response macros automatically insert a system value like today’s date, an interaction attribute
such as the customer’s name, or another response item into your email message or chat. Click the Select Macro  toSelect Macro  to
InsertInsert  toolbar button to insert a macro in a personal message.  See Create Response Macros for more details.

9. Click Save.Save.

ResultResult : The new response item appears in the selected folder in the My Responses Window.

TipTip: Interaction Connect saves new items and changes to existing items only after you press SaveSave . You can create
multiple new items or make multiple changes before you press SaveSave .

Personal files are files that you upload from your workstation.

NoteNote : You cannot use the following types of executable files (.exe, .sh, and .js) in a personal response.

To create a fi le response i tem:To create a fi le response i tem:
1. Do one of the following:

If the Response Management Editor is not already open, in the Response Management view, click the Configure Configure MyMy
ResponsesResponses  tool.

Personal FilesPersonal Files
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And then in the Response Management Editor, click the Expand Expand CategoryCategory  arrow for My My Responses.Responses.  If needed, click
Expand Expand CategoryCategory  arrows to navigate to the appropriate subcategory.

If the Response Management Editor is already open, and if needed, click Expand CategoryExpand Category  arrows to navigate to the
appropriate subcategory.

2. When you reach the appropriate category, click the AddAdd button.
3. From the Type popup menu, select New New Fi le ResponseFi le Response .
4. In the NameName text box, type a name for this stored response. 

NoteNote : Response Management provides a full-text search tool that uses the information in NameName, ShortcutShortcut , and
LabelsLabels  along with the response item’s content to find a response. See also Search for a Response.

TipTip: Name identifies the response item, but does not have to be unique. If you do not provide a name, it defaults to
"New Text."

5. In the ShortcutShortcut  text box, type a short name, abbreviation, or code.

TipTip: The shortcut does not have to be unique. For example, you could use the shortcut "Hi" for all the variations of your
standard greeting. For more information, see Use a Response Shortcut.

NoteNote : Do not use any of these restricted characters in your shortcut: ~ ! ? * ^ \ .  These special characters prevent the
shortcut from working.

6. In the LabelsLabels  text box, select one of your previously-used labels from the drop-down list or type a space-separated list of
words that identify or classify this response item.

7. In the composition area, do one of the following:

Drag and drop a file from Windows Explorer to the composition area.
Click Choose a fi leChoose a fi le , navigate to the file and click OpenOpen.
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NoteNote : There is a limit of one file per stored response.

8. Click SaveSave .

URLs are clickable hyperlinks to web pages.

To create a URL i tem:To create a URL i tem:
1. Do one of the following:

If the Response Management Editor is not already open, in the Response Management view, click the Configure Configure MyMy
ResponsesResponses  tool.

And then in the Response Management Editor, click the Expand Expand CategoryCategory  arrow for My My Responses.Responses.  If needed, click
Expand Expand CategoryCategory  arrows to navigate to the appropriate subcategory.

If the Response Management Editor is already open, and if needed, click Expand CategoryExpand Category  arrows to navigate to the
appropriate subcategory.

2. When you reach the appropriate category, click the AddAdd button.
3. From the Type popup menu, select New New URL ResponseURL Response .
4. In the NameName text box, type a name for this stored response. 

NoteNote : Response Management provides a full-text search tool that uses the information in NameName, ShortcutShortcut , and
LabelsLabels  along with the response item’s content to find a response. See also Search for a Response.

TipTip: Name identifies the response item, but does not have to be unique. If you do not provide a name, it defaults to
"New Text."

5. In the ShortcutShortcut  text box, type a short name, abbreviation, or code.

URLsURLs
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TipTip: The shortcut does not have to be unique. For example, you could use the shortcut "Hi" for all the variations of your
standard greeting. For more information, see Use a Response Shortcut.

NoteNote : Do not use any of these restricted characters in your shortcut: ~ ! ? * ^ \ .  These special characters prevent the
shortcut from working.

6. In the LabelsLabels  text box, select one of your previously-used labels from the drop-down list or type a space-separated list of
words that identify or classify this response item.

7. In the URL text box, type or copy and paste the URL.
8. To test that the URL is correct, click Open Open URLURL.
9. Optionally, in the Text box, type the name for a clickable link.

10. Click SaveSave .

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Create Response Macros
Organize Personal Responses
Using Response Management
Working with Response Management
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Create Response MacrosCreate Response Macros

RequirementsRequirements : See Working with Response Management.

You can insert placeholder fields in a response item that are replaced when the response is used. Placeholder fields can be
replaced with a constant, interaction attribute or another stored response.

Macros take this form [field:data]. Field identifies the response macro type. Data is optional. There are three types of macros:
constant, attribute, and response.

System macros do not depend on the dynamic context of the interaction into which you are inserting it. Here are the currently
supported system macros.

FieldField ValueValue

User NameUser Name The display name of the logged on user, most likely your display name.

Current DateCurrent Date The short form of the current date based on the language used in your country or region.

Current TimeCurrent Time The short form of the current time based on the language used in your country or region.

ExampleExample

MacroMacro : My name is [UserName].  Today is [Date], how can I help you?

ResultResult : My name is Mary Jones.  Today is 9/15/2015, how can I help you?

Attribute macros substitute a value of an attribute based on your current interaction. In the response item, Attribute macros must
have a field name of Attribute; data is the attribute name.

NoteNote : To use an interaction attribute in a Response Macro, you need the Substitute Queue Columns Access Control right for
the interaction. If you do not have the appropriate right, the value does not replace the attribute.

ExampleExample

MacroMacro : Hello, [Attribute:Eic_RemoteName]. How can I help you?

ResultResult : Hello, John Smith. How can I help you?

Response macros insert another response item into your response. If the inserted response contains macros, the inserted
response contains the appropriate values. Response macros have a field name of Response. The data is the Shortcut name for the
specified response item.

NoteNote : Response substitution is not supported if you drag and drop the response item to an interaction. Also, if there is more
than one response item with the same Shortcut name, the first one located is used; you do not get to select one.

ExampleExample

Shortcut Shortcut for the inserted response i tem:for the inserted response i tem:  signoff

Inserted Inserted response i temresponse i tem: Again, my name is [UserName]. Thanks for chatting!

MacroMacro : Glad to help. [Response:signoff]

ResultResult : Glad to help. Again, my name is Mary Jones. Thanks for chatting!

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Create Personal Responses

SystemSystem

AttributeAttribute

ResponseResponse
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Response Management ViewResponse Management View
You can use the Response Management view to search for stored responses during any interaction. You can insert these responses
in a chat response, email reply, or interaction notes. You can relay the information verbally during a call.

You can add the Response Management view to the CIC client. You can use the view anytime you have an active and selected
interaction. For more information, see Using Response Management.

To display the Response Management view:To display the Response Management view:
1. Click the Add V iew iconAdd V iew icon (plus sign) next to any tab.
2. Click Show Al l  V iewsShow Al l  V iews .
3. In the Add Views dialog box, in the InteractionsInteractions  column, select Response ManagementResponse Management .
4. Click the Add V iewAdd V iew button.
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11 SearchSearch To locate a response, use the full-text Search for a responseSearch for a response  box. For more information, see
Search for a Response.

NoteNote : This full-text search tool uses the information in NameName, ShortcutShortcut , and LabelsLabels  along
with the response item’s content to find a response.

22 ConfigureConfigure
MyMy
ResponsesResponses

Click this tool to open the Response Management Editor. You can create, edit and delete your
personal responses.

33 NavigationNavigation
PanePane

To locate a particular response, click anywhere in this hierarchical view, expanding categories
as needed. Both your personal and system-wide response items and categories appear in this
tree view.

44 MyMy
ResponsesResponses

This folder contains your collection of personal responses. It can be organized into categories.

NoteNote : You cannot create personal responses in the current release of Interaction Connect.
However, you can create personal responses in another CIC client, such as Interaction
Desktop, and use these responses in Interaction Connect. For more information about
creating personal responses, see the help in whichever alternative CIC client you use to
create personal responses.

55 System-System-
widewide
ResponsesResponses

Your CIC administrator can create libraries of standard responses that all or selected CIC client
users can use.

RequirementRequirement : You need the appropriate Response Management View Access Control
Right to use any of the system-wide response items.

66 CategoryCategory Categories are folders or collections of response items. An arrow indicates a category name.

77 SelectedSelected
itemitem

The selected response item is highlighted.

88 NameName This is the name of the selected response item. This name does not have to be unique. It can
default to the first few characters of a message or a file’s directory path.

99 ShortcutShortcut You can type the shortcut and press Ctrl+SpaceCtrl+Space  to insert the response item in a chat or email
reply.

1010 LabelsLabels Labels provide more search terms.

1111 PreviewPreview
PanePane

The preview pane displays an HTML preview of a selected item's text or the directory path and
file name of a selected file.

1212 EditEdit Click the EditEdit  control to open the item in the Response Management Editor and make any
necessary changes.

1313 InsertInsert Click InsertInsert  to use selected item in an active and selected chat or email.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Change View Layout
Search for a Response
Using Response Management

Response Management EditorResponse Management Editor

RequirementsRequirements : See Working with Response Management.

To create and edit response items, use the Response Management Editor. It is a full-featured HTML editor with text formatting
tools for messages. You can insert Response Macros, create hyperlinks, and add images.
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To access the Response Management Editor:To access the Response Management Editor:
In the Response Management view, click the Configure My Configure My ResponsesResponses  tool.

In the Response Management view, navigate to an existing item in the My Responses folder and click the EditEdit  button..

The Response Management Editor contains navigation and text editing controls.  For more information about creating or editing
personal responses, see Create Personal Responses.

Editor toolsEditor tools
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11 NavigationNavigation
AidsAids

To locate a response or view the items in a category, use navigation bar, the arrows or the SearchSearch
control.

22 ResponseResponse
itemsitems

This area displays the names of the response items in the current category. Icons indicate the type
of response item. These are the same icons that appear when you add a new response item.

33 Selected Selected i temitem The currently selected item is highlighted.

44 StateState Interaction Connect updates response items only after you press SaveSave .
A blue circleblue circle  indicates that Interaction Connect has not yet saved a new item or changes to an
item.
Striked through textStriked through text  and a red Xred X indicate that Interaction Connect has not yet deleted an item
you selected for deletion.

55 NameName Name identifies the response item, but does not have to be unique. If you do not provide a name, it
defaults to the first few characters of a message or a file’s directory path.

NoteNote : Response Management provides a full-text search tool that uses the information in
NameName, ShortcutShortcut , and LabelsLabels  along with the response item’s content to find a response.
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66 ShortcutShortcut To make it easier to insert this response in a chat or email reply, assign a shortcut.  For more
information, see Use a Response Shortcut.

77 LabelsLabels Labels provide additional search terms

88 RevertRevert Revert removes all the changes you have made to the currently selected response item.

99 FontFont You can select a font or use the DefaultDefault  font setting.

NoteNote : When you use a stored response, text with the DefaultDefault  font setting adopts the font and
font characteristics (size, color, and so on) of the text immediately preceding it in your email
message. However, when you insert a response containing text with a selected fontselected font  and other
font characteristics, then the text appears as originally formatted.

1010 FontFont
characteristicscharacteristics

The editor includes a full range of text formatting tools. Tooltips identify each of the tools.

1111 Insert Insert LinkLink Insert a link to a URL. You can also turn a selected word or phrase into a clickable hyperlink.

1212 Insert Insert ImageImage
URLURL

Add a link to the URL for an image. The person receiving this response can click the link to view the
image.

TipTip: You can also copy and paste an image selected in your browser to a stored response.

1313 ParagraphParagraph
contro lscontro ls

These tools include alignment, list, and indenting options.

1414 Undo Undo and Redoand Redo Undo and Redo apply only to changes in the editing pane. You can undo your last typing action, one
word at a time. Or remove an inserted Link or Image URL.

1515 Select Select MacroMacro
to  Insertto  Insert

Insert placeholder fields that are replaced when the response is used. Select a system value,
interaction attribute or another stored response. For more information, see Create Response
Macros.

1616 Editing Editing panepane Type, format, and edit your message here.

TipTip: Different email clients at your customer sites can interpret line endings differently. To
avoid this problem, press ShiftShift+EnterEnter  to create a new line. Press ShiftShift+EnterEnter  twicetwice  to create
a blank line between two lines of text. This creates line endings that all email applications can
reliably interpret.

1717 Add Add and Deleteand Delete Navigate to the appropriate category and select AddAdd to add a new response item.
Select an item and click DeleteDelete  to mark the item for deletion.

1818 Cancel  Cancel  andand
SaveSave

Interaction Connect saves new response items and changes to items only after you press SaveSave .
The same applies to items you mark for deletion. Interaction Connect deletes the item only after
you select SaveSave .

1919 Spl i tterSpl i tter To change the width of the Editing pane, point to the vertical splitter and drag the edge to the left or
right.

NoteNote : The text formatting toolbar wraps if the editing pane is too narrow. Click the three-dot
icon at the end of the toolbar to display the rest of the tools.

Related ItemsRelated Items
Create Personal Responses
Create Response Macros
Response Management View
Using Response Management

Organize Personal ResponsesOrganize Personal Responses
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RequirementsRequirements : See Working with Response Management.

You can make your personal responses easier to locate by storing them in folders. You can nest these folders inside each other to
whatever level suits your purpose.

To create a personal  fo lder:To create a personal  fo lder:
1. In the Response Management view, click the Configure My Configure My ResponsesResponses  tool.

2. In the Response Management Editor, click the Expand CategoryExpand Category  arrow for My ResponsesMy Responses .

3. Navigate to the level in My Responses where you want to create the category by clicking Expand Category arrows as needed.
4. When you reach the appropriate level, click the AddAdd button.
5. From the Type popup menu, select New New Category.Category.

ResultResult : A new folder appears at the level you selected in the navigation pane.
6. Type a name for the category in the New New CategoryCategory  text box.

You can perform any of the following actions when working with your personal folders in the Response Management window.
Rename a folder by selecting the folder in the navigation pane and then typing over the name in the Response Management
Editor NameName text box.

Delete a folder along with any personal responses it contains by selecting the folder, clicking DeleteDelete  and then clicking SaveSave .

NoteNote : In a similar fashion, you can also delete a selected response by selecting the response item, clicking DeleteDelete  and
then clicking SaveSave .  Interaction Connect deletes folders or items only after you select SaveSave .

View the contents of a personal response by clicking the response item. Check the contents in the editing pane of the
Response Management Editor.

Working with Response FoldersWorking with Response Folders
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Related TopicsRelated Topics
Create Personal Responses
Response Management Editor
Using Response Management
Working with Response Management

Search for a ResponseSearch for a Response

RequirementsRequirements : See Working with Response Management.

You can locate and use any personal response item or any system-wide response item to which you have rights in an interaction.
You can use a response item directly by inserting it into some types of interactions. Or, you can use it indirectly by reviewing the
information in a response item as an aid to resolving a customer problem or question.

You can use full-text searching to locate a needed response item. Full-text searching looks for matching text in the NameName, LabelLabel ,
ShortcutShortcut , and text content of a response item. Full-text searching is available in the Response Management view.

Type all or the first part of the word or words that identify the response item. For example, typing "foo" locates response items
associated with or containing "food," "foot," or "football." All searches are case insensitive.

To search for a response i tem:To search for a response i tem:
1. In the Response ManagementResponse Management  view, in the Search for a responseSearch for a response  text box, type all or the first part of the word or words

that identify the response item and then press EnterEnter .

ResultResult : Matching response items appear.
2. Preview the response by selecting a response item from the search results.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Using Response Management

Full-Text SearchFull-Text Search
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Use a Response ShortcutUse a Response Shortcut

RequirementsRequirements : See Working with Response Management.

You can use a response shortcut to insert a stored response in the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view when you are participating in a Chat
Session or composing an Email Reply. Both system-wide and personal responses can have shortcuts.

To use a shortcut:To use a shortcut:
1. Type all or part of the shortcut and press Ctrl+SpaceCtrl+Space .

TipTip: To use Response Management shortcuts with certain alternate languages in Windows, such as Chinese Simplified
PRC, press Ctrl+Alt+SpaceCtrl+Alt+Space . For some alternate languages, Ctrl+SpaceCtrl+Space  changes the language setting. Also, if you
use a language IME (Input Method Editor), wait until the text you typed has finished converting to the selected IME
language before pressing Ctrl+SpaceCtrl+Space  for a Response Management shortcut.

ResultResult : If there is only one matching response item, it is automatically inserted in the composition area of the CurrentCurrent
InteractionInteraction view.

2. If there are multiple matching response items, do one of the following:
Select the appropriate response from the drop-down list that appears automatically.
Continue typing to narrow the search further and then select the appropriate response.
Press EscEsc  to close the selection drop-down list.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Chats and the Current Interaction view
Email and the Current Interaction View
Using Response Management
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Screen PopsScreen Pops

Site-Specific Screen PopsSite-Specific Screen Pops
Screen pops can launch site-specific applications for incoming ACD interactions. Enhanced screen pop capability directs the CIC
client to automatically launch, or pop, specific applications when agents and other users receive interactions within their ACD
queue.

For example, let’s assume your CIC administrator wants Internet Explorer to automatically launch one of your company’s web pages
when you receive an interaction in your ACD queue. If your administrator has configured the proper settings, including assigning the
website popup to various states of the interaction, such as ‘alerting’ in Interaction Administrator, then the appropriate webpage
opens when the defined interaction enters your queue. This feature can also be used to enable your CIC administrator to launch
various support features such as CRM tickets, your company’s knowledgebase, order forms, quotation requests, and more, when an
ACD call arrives.

You cannot perform typical actions, such as picking up, placing on hold, transferring, and so on, for site-specific screen pops.

NoteNote : Screen pop functions are defined in as alerting actions in Interaction Administrator. This feature may or may not be
available to you, depending on the rights assigned to you by your system administrator. If you have any questions about using
this screen pop feature, see your administrator.  Also, you must configure your browser to allow popups from the appropriate
site.
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Managing Social MediaManaging Social Media
PureConnect administrators can configure your corporate Facebook page to create a social media conversation anytime a visitor
posts a comment. Official company posts become Facebook conversations when anyone posts a comment. Mentions on Twitter
become new conversations when Genesys Social Cloud finds keyword matches. WhatsApp messages are processed in Genesys
Cloud. These conversations become ACD-routed interactions. CIC routes these social media interactions just like other ACD
interaction types.

Therefore, as an agent, you receive these social media interactions in My InteractionsMy Interactions  or other workgroup queue view. You use
the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view to reply to these social media interactions.

Requirements for agentsRequirements for agents : To manage Facebook and Twitter interactions, agents need the ACD ACD Social  MediaSocial  Media user
accesslicense and must also belong to a workgroup selected when configuring a Facebook channel or Twitter Channel. The
workgroup must also have an ACD queue. To manage WhatsApp direct messages, agents require an ACD WhatsApp ACD WhatsApp user
access license.

Requirements for administrators:Requirements for administrators:  Administrators need the Social  Media Social  Media Administrator AccessAdministrator Access  right.  

Requirements for the IC serverRequirements for the IC server :To enable the Social Media feature for Facebook and Twitter, the IC server needs the
Social  Social  MediaMedia feature license. To enable the Social Media feature for WhatsApp, the IC server needs the WhatsApp SocialWhatsApp Social
MediaMedia feature license.  

Requirements for Genesys Cloud:  Requirements for Genesys Cloud:  Because WhatsApp messages are processed in Genesys Cloud your company needs
to have a Genesys Cloud organization and be able to authenticate with Genesys Cloud. For more information, see the
Genesys Cloud for PureConnect Administrator's Guide.

For more information and additional requirements, see Configure Social Media and the PureConnect Social Media Technical
Reference in the PureConnect Documentation Library.

NoteNote : Social Media interactions are available only in Interaction only in Interaction ConnectConnect . Social Media interactions do not appear in
Interaction Desktop. PureConnect does not support secure input in Social Media Conversations or Direct Messages. Do not
include credit card numbers or other sensitive information in your replies and discourage your customers from doing so.

For more information, see:
Configure Social Media
Facebook conversations
Twitter conversations
Manage a Social Media conversation
Use Response Management in a Social Media interaction
Social Media Images

Facebook conversationsFacebook conversations
An initial post, comments, and replies form a Facebook conversation. You follow the conversation and post replies in the CurrentCurrent
InteractionInteraction view. This view recreates the comment threading you see in the Facebook interface. You can comment or reply at any
level supported by Facebook.

A Facebook conversation continues until you disconnect the interaction. If someone replies or comments in the same
conversation thread after you disconnect the original interaction, PureConnect creates a new interaction.

NoteNote : You cannot start a Facebook conversation from Interaction Connect. You participate in Facebook conversations by
making comments and replying.
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11 The line next to the Facebook interaction icon indicates the interaction state. For example, green is connected, orange is held,
red is disconnected, and light blue is alerting.

22 To pick up, place on hold, transfer, record, or disconnect a Facebook interaction, use the Queue Control toolbar buttons.

The PickupPickup button also appears in the Current Current InteractionInteraction view for alerting and held interactions.

NoteNote : You cannot transfer, forward, or listen to a Social Media interaction.

33 The selected interaction appears in the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view as a Social Media conversation.

44 The name of the initial poster on the Facebook page.

55 The topmost post is the initial (root) post in this conversation thread.

NoteNote : The root post always has a blue background.

66 To type a reply to a selected comment, click the ReplyReply  icon.

77 To reveal or hide part of a conversation thread, click the check box. This marks this part of the conversation as "read." It
collapses this part of the conversation and hides it. You can reveal this again by clearing the check box.

Note: If you refresh and reload the browser page, posts marked as "read" disappear.

88 Comments made here apply to the initial post.

99 To post a comment on the initial post, click this button.

Related InteractionsRelated Interactions
Twitter conversations
Social Media Images

Facebook Direct MessagesFacebook Direct Messages
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Your customers and other third parties can send direct messages from your company's Facebook page. PureConnect routes these
direct messages as interactions to a designated Facebook Direct Message Workgroup.

You respond to a direct message interaction in the Current Current InteractionInteraction view. This view creates a similar experience to a Chat
interaction. The interaction continues until you disconnect the interaction. If someone replies or comments in the same direct
messaging thread after you disconnect the original interaction, PureConnect creates a new interaction.

NoteNote : You cannot initiate a direct message exchange from Interaction Connect. You can only reply.
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11 The line next to the Facebook direct message interaction icon indicates the interaction state. For example, green is
connected, orange is held, red is disconnected, and light blue is alerting.

22 To pick up, place on hold, transfer, record, or disconnect a Facebook interaction, use the Queue Control toolbar buttons.

The PickupPickup button also appears in the Current Current InteractionInteraction view for alerting and held interactions.

NoteNote : You cannot forward or listen to a Social Media interaction.

33 The selected interaction appears in the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view as a Social Media direct message exchange.

44 The name of the customer or other third party who initiated the direct message exchange appears here.

The interaction type icon identifies this as an exchange of Facebook Direct Messages.

55 Direct messages from the customer or other third party have a blue background.

66 Your replies have a white background.

77 A progress spinner appears while PureConnect is sending your messages. It disappears when the message has been sent. If
the message is not sent within a time out limit, you have the option to retry the message.

If PureConnect detects a duplicate message or other error, you can resend the message or delete it.

88 Type your direct message here. Or you can use a stored response. See Use Response Management in a Social Media
conversation.

99 To send your message, click this button.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Facebook Conversations
Managing Social Media
Social Media Images
Twitter Direct Messages

Twitter conversationsTwitter conversations
An initial Tweet and replies form a Twitter conversation. The management of a Twitter conversation is very similar to that of a
Facebook conversation. You follow the conversation and post replies where needed in the Current Interaction view. You can reply at
any level in the Twitter conversation.

Also like a Facebook conversation, a Twitter conversation continues until you disconnect the interaction. Additional tweets in the
same conversation thread create a new interaction.

NoteNote : You cannot start a Twitter conversation from Interaction Connect. You can only reply.
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11 The line next to the Twitter interaction icon indicates the interaction state. For example, green is connected, orange is held,
red is disconnected, and light blue is alerting.

22 To pick up, place on hold, transfer, record, or disconnect a Twitter interaction, use the Queue Control toolbar buttons.

The PickupPickup button also appears in the Current Current InteractionInteraction view for alerting and held interactions.

NoteNote : You cannot forward or listen to a Social Media interaction.

33 The selected interaction appears in the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view as a Social Media conversation.

44 The name of the Twitter feed containing the initial message, comments, and replies appears here.

55 The topmost message is the initial (root) tweet in this conversation thread.

NoteNote : The root tweet always has a blue background.

66 To mark a message as "read," click the check box. This collapses this part of the conversation and hides it. You can reveal
this again by clearing the check box.

NoteNote : If you refresh and reload the browser page, messages marked as "read" disappear.

77 Replies to messages are indented. When indentation reaches the limit of a useful message display, solid lines replace
indentation. The length of a line indicates the level of indentation.

88 These indicate the number of unread messages above or below the currently visible part of the Twitter conversation.

99 To type a reply to a selected comment, click the ReplyReply  icon.

1010 Comments made here apply to the initial tweet.

1111 To post a comment on the initial tweet, click this button.
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Related TopicsRelated Topics
Facebook conversations
Social Media Images

Twitter Direct MessagesTwitter Direct Messages
Your customers and other third parties can send direct messages to your company's Twitter account. PureConnect routes these
direct messages as interactions to a designated Twitter Direct Message Workgroup.

You respond to a direct message interaction in the Current Current InteractionInteraction view. This view creates a similar experience to a Chat
interaction. The interaction continues until you disconnect the interaction. If someone replies or comments in the same direct
messaging thread after you disconnect the original interaction, PureConnect creates a new interaction.

NoteNote : You cannot initiate a direct message exchange from Interaction Connect. You can only reply.
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11 The line next to the Twitter direct message interaction icon indicates the interaction state. For example, green is connected,
orange is held, red is disconnected, and light blue is alerting.

22 To pick up, place on hold, transfer, record, or disconnect a Twitter interaction, use the Queue Control toolbar buttons.

The PickupPickup button also appears in the Current Current InteractionInteraction view for alerting and held interactions.

NoteNote : You cannot forward or listen to a Social Media interaction.

33 The selected interaction appears in the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view as a Social Media direct message exchange.

44 The name of the Twitter account to which the customer or other third party sent the direct message appears here.

The interaction type icon identifies this as an exchange of Twitter Direct Messages.

55 Your user name identifies the messages you sent.

66 A progress spinner appears while PureConnect is sending your messages. It disappears when the message has been sent. If
the message is not sent within a time out limit, you have the option to retry the message.

If PureConnect detects a duplicate message or other error, you can resend the message or delete it.

77 Type your direct message here. Or you can use a stored response. See Use Response Management in a Social Media
conversation.

88 To send your message, click this button.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Twitter Conversations
Managing Social Media
Social Media Images
Facebook Direct Messages

WhatsApp Direct MessagesWhatsApp Direct Messages
Your customers and other third parties can send direct messages to designated WhatsApp channels. PureConnect routes these
direct messages as interactions to the workgroups associated with the phone numbers on your WhatsApp Accounts.

You respond to a direct message interaction in the Current Current InteractionInteraction view. This view creates a similar experience to a Chat
interaction. The interaction continues until you disconnect the interaction. If someone replies or comments in the same direct
messaging thread after you disconnect the original interaction, PureConnect creates a new interaction.

NoteNote : You cannot initiate a direct message exchange from Interaction Connect. You can only reply.
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11 The line next to the WhatsApp direct message interaction icon indicates the interaction state. For example, green is
connected, orange is held, red is disconnected, and light blue is alerting.

22 To pick up, place on hold, transfer, record, or disconnect a Whats App interaction, use the Queue Control toolbar buttons.

The PickupPickup button also appears in the Current Current InteractionInteraction view for alerting and held interactions.

NoteNote : You cannot forward or listen to a Social Media interaction.

33 The selected interaction appears in the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view as a Social Media direct message exchange.

44 The name of the customer or other third party who initiated the direct message exchange appears here.

The interaction type icon identifies this as an exchange of Whats App Direct Messages.

55 Direct messages from the customer or other third party have a blue background.

66 Your replies have a white background.

A progress spinner appears while PureConnect is sending your messages. It disappears when the message has been sent. If
the message is not sent within a time out limit, you have the option to retry the message.

If PureConnect detects a duplicate message or other error, you can resend the message or delete it.

77 Type your direct message here. Or you can use a stored response. See Use Response Management in a Social Media
conversation.

88 To send your message, click this button.

Manage a Social Media conversationManage a Social Media conversation
Managing Facebook and Twitter conversations is similar to managing any other type of interaction. You must display the Current
Interaction view to respond to a social media interaction.

To manage a Social  Media conversation:To manage a Social  Media conversation:
1. Select a Social Media interaction in My My InteractionsInteractions  or other queue view and click PickupPickup.

ResultResult : The interaction appears in the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view. This view contains an entire Facebook conversation or
Twitter conversation.

TipTip: To display the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view, see Add or Close Views.

2. To reply to a Facebook comment or Tweet, do one of the following.
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NoteNote : Your replies appear on your company's Facebook page or your company's Tweets and replies page. Your replies also
appear in the Current Interaction view after a short interval. You cannot reply to comments or Tweets for heldheld or
disconnecteddisconnected interactions.

To reply to the root post or initial Tweet, type in the Write a CommentWrite a Comment  box at the bottom of the Current Current InteractionInteraction view,
then click the SendSend icon.
To reply to any post or Tweet, select the ReplyReply  icon below a comment. Type a reply and click the SendSend icon.

TipTip: Instead of typing a reply, see Use Response Management in a Social Media conversation.

3. Optionally, do any or all of the following:
To mark a message as "read," click the corresponding check box.
ResultResult : This action also hides the message. To display the message again, clear the check box.

NoteNote : If you refresh and reload the browser page, messages marked as "read" disappear.

To display a full-sized image in a message, click the image. For more information, see Social Media Images.
To record a Social Media conversation, click the SnipSnip button.

NoteNote : CIC does not support Ad hoc recordings of Social Media interactions. For more information, see Recording
Types.

To transfer a Social Media conversation, select the interaction in My My InteractionsInteractions  or other queue view and click the
TransferTransfer  button.

NoteNote : You can transfer only to workgroups selected as Conversation Conversation workgroupsworkgroups . See Configure Facebook
channels and Configure Twitter Channels.

4. When you finish the Facebook conversation, select the interaction in My InteractionsMy Interactions  or other queue view and click
DisconnectDisconnect .

TipTip: Or you can place the interaction on HoldHold and return to it later.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Facebook conversations
Managing Social Media
Social Media Images
Twitter conversations
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Manage Social Media Direct MessagesManage Social Media Direct Messages
Managing Facebook, Twitter, and Whats App direct messages is similar to managing any other type of interaction. You must display
the Current Interaction view to respond to a social media direct message.

To manage Social  Media direct messages:To manage Social  Media direct messages:
1. Select a Social Media direct message interaction in My My InteractionsInteractions  or other queue view and click PickupPickup.

ResultResult : The interaction appears in the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view. This view contains the exchange of direct messages with an
outside party in a single interaction. For more information, see Facebook, Twitter, and WhatsApp direct messages.

TipTip: To display the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view, see Add or Close Views.

2. To reply to a Social Media direct message, type your message in the reply box at the bottom of the Current Current InteractionInteraction view,
then click the SendSend icon.

TipTip: Instead of typing a reply, see Use Response Management in a Social Media conversation. You cannot reply to direct
messages in heldheld or disconnecteddisconnected interactions.

3. Optionally, do any or all of the following:
To display a full-sized image in a message, click the image. For more information, see Social Media Images.
To record an exchange of Social Media direct messages, click the SnipSnip button.

NoteNote : CIC does not support Ad hoc recordings of Social Media interactions. For more information, see Recording
Types.

To transfer an exchange of Social Media direct messages, select the interaction in My My InteractionsInteractions  or other queue view
and click the TransferTransfer  button.

NoteNote : You can transfer only to workgroups selected as Conversation Conversation workgroupsworkgroups . See Configure Facebook
channels and Configure Twitter Channels.

4. When you finish the exchange of Social Media direct messages, select the interaction in My InteractionsMy Interactions  or other queue view
and click DisconnectDisconnect .

TipTip: Or you can place the interaction on HoldHold and return to it later. If you disconnect a Social Media direct message, any
replies or comments for the same direct message become a new interaction.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Facebook conversations
Managing Social Media
Social Media Images
Twitter conversations

Use Response Management in a Social Media InteractionUse Response Management in a Social Media Interaction
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RequirementsRequirements : You need the Response Management Security right to use Response Management.

You use stored responses to avoid typing the same information repeatedly. You can select a response and include it in a Social
Media interaction, both Social Media conversations and Social Media direct messages.

There are some limits to the use of stored responses in Social Media interactions. Social Media interactions are conducted in plain
text. Stored responses that contain formatted text are converted to plain text before being sent. You cannot send a file as part of a
reply. Hyperlinks and images in a stored response are not sent as part of a reply. However, you can use responses containing
macros or URLs.

To use a stored response in a Social  Media To use a stored response in a Social  Media interaction:interaction:
1. In the Current interactionCurrent interaction view, place your cursor in the comment or reply box.
2. Do one of the following:

In the Response Management view, search for and then select an appropriate response. Double-cl ickDouble-cl ick  the response or click
InsertInsert .
In the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view, type the Response item Shortcut and press CtrlCtrl +SpaceSpace .

TipTip: For more information, see Use a Response Shortcut.

ResultResult : The response appears in the Current InteractionCurrent Interaction view.

3. Make any necessary changes to the response and then click the Send Send icon.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
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Manage a Social Media conversation
Using Response Management

Social Media Inline ImagesSocial Media Inline Images
Interaction Connect supports inline images in incomingincoming Social Media messages. You cannot insert an image in a reply. These
images display at 50% of the available screen space. If the image is too large, it appears as a thumbnail.

Click the thumbnail to display the entire image in a popup module.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Facebook conversations
Twitter conversations
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Speed DialSpeed Dial

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Can Create Speed Dials Security right to enable you to Create a Speed Dial View.

Speed Dial views provide a quick way to dial frequently called contacts.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Close a Speed Dial View
Create a Speed Dial View
Delete a Speed Dial View
Dial a Number Using Speed Dial
Display a Speed Dial View
Rename a Speed Dial View

Dial a Number Using Speed DialDial a Number Using Speed Dial
You can use the CIC client speed dial features to dial frequently used numbers. You can watch the status of your call in My
Interactions.

To dial  a number using speed dial :To  dial  a number using speed dial :
1. Display a Speed Dial View.

2. Do one of the following:

Single-click the displayed default number shown as a hyperlink.
Select a Speed Dial entry and click the down arrow, then click one of the displayed entries.

TipTip: If you have more speed dial entries than can appear at one time on your speed dial view, use the scroll bar to find the entry.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Create a Speed Dial View
Add a Directory Contact to a Speed Dial View
Display a Speed Dial View
Speed Dial

Working with Speed Dial ViewsWorking with Speed Dial Views

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Can Create Speed Dials Security right to enable you to Create a Speed Dial View. Your CIC
administrator can also set server parameters that limit the number of contacts you can display in a Speed Dial view.
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The CIC administrator can use the MaxSpeedDialPageSize server parameter to specify the maximum number of directory
records that can appear in a Speed Dial view. This parameter works in conjunction with DefaultSpeedDialPageSize.

If the CIC administrator does not define DefaultSpeedDialPageSize and the requested number of directory contacts is
greater than MaxSpeedDialPageSize, the number of contacts returned is less than or equal to 25.
If the CIC administrator defines only DefaultSpeedDialPageSize, the number of contacts returned is equal to
DefaultSpeedDialPageSize.
If the CIC administrator defines both MaxSpeedDialPageSize and DefaultSpeedDialPageSize and the requested
number of contacts is less than or equal to MaxSpeedDialPageSize, then the requested number of contacts is returned. If
greater than MaxSpeedDialPageSize, the DefaultSpeedDialPageSize number of contacts is returned.
If the CIC administrator does not define either MaxSpeedDialPageSize or DefaultSpeedDialPageSize, the number of
contacts returned is less than or equal to 25.

Speed dial views provide a quick way to dial frequently called contacts. The entries within a speed dial view show the name, user
status, and the default number for each contact. The default number is a hyperlink you can click to dial the contact.  Or, click the
down arrow next to the default phone number for a contact. The list contains all the phone numbers available for the selected
contact. Click any of these numbers to dial.

NoteNote : CIC sorts the Speed Dial entries by display name.

Your CIC administrator can enable Speed Dial views to display photos or other images for CIC users in a Speed Dial view when you
maximize tiles. If no photo is available, a generic image appears on the speed dial entry. The color of the circle indicates the
contact's availability based on CIC status. For more information, see Speed Dial  FeaturesSpeed Dial  Features ..

When you create a speed dial view, you determine whether the view is private or public. Private speed dial views are visible only to
the person who creates the view. Public speed dial views are visible to everyone who uses a CIC client.

NoteNote : When you add a view, private Speed Dial views and Directory views display a lock icon next to their name in the Available
items list.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Close a Speed Dial View
Create a Speed Dial View
Delete a Speed Dial View
Display a Speed Dial View
Rename a Speed Dial View
Working with Speed Dial Entries

Speed Dial View LimitsSpeed Dial View Limits
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You can close a Speed Dial view without deleting it.

To  close a speed dial  view:To close a speed dial  view:

Click the CloseClose  button (X) on the Speed Dial tab.

ResultResult : The Speed Dial view no longer appears in your CIC client, but remains available for future use. Other people who are
displaying this Speed Dial view are unaffected.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Display a Speed Dial View
Speed Dial
Working with Speed Dial Views

RequirementsRequirements : Your CIC administrator must create the appropriate Contact List Source before you can create a Speed Dial
view. Also you need the Can Create Speed Dials Security right to create a Speed Dial view.

A Speed dial view provides a quick way to dial frequently called contacts.

WarningWarning: Once a Speed Dial view is created, its settings cannot be changed.

To create a Speed Dial  view:To create a Speed Dial  view:
1. Click the Add V iewAdd V iew icon (plus sign) next to any tab.
2. Click Show al l  V iewsShow al l  V iews .
3. In the DirectoriesDirectories  section, select Speed DialSpeed Dial .
4. In the Speed Dial list, click Create Create a new Speed Diala new Speed Dial .

5. Click the CreateCreate  button.

ResultResult : The Create Speed DialCreate Speed Dial  dialog box appears.

6. In Speed DialSpeed Dial  NameName, enter a unique name for your new speed dial directory.
7. If you want other users to be able to add your Speed Dial view to their CIC client interface, select Publ icPubl ic .
8. If you decide to make the new Speed Dial view public, select the options you want to grant other users for this Speed Dial view:

To enable other users to add additional entries to the Speed Dial view, select Add EntriesAdd Entries .

Close a Speed Dial ViewClose a Speed Dial View

Create a Speed Dial ViewCreate a Speed Dial View
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To enable other users to edit the default number assigned to entries on this Speed Dial view, select Change Change EntriesEntries .
To enable other users to remove entries from this Speed Dial view, select Delete EntriesDelete Entries .

TipTip: Use caution when granting others the ability to delete speed dial entries. Once someone removes the last
speed dial entry from a Speed Dial view, the system permanently deletes the Speed Dial view and it cannot be
recovered.

NoteNote : A user with Directory Administrator Security rights assigned in Interaction Administrator can delete or
add contacts from a public Speed Dial view. They can also delete or rename the Speed Dial view even if they did
not create the view.

To enable other users to change the name of this Speed Dial view, select Rename the Speed Rename the Speed DialDial .

9. Click Create Speed Dial .Create Speed Dial .

ResultResult : The new view is added to the list of available Speed Dial views.
10. In the Add V iewsAdd V iews  dialog box, click Add V iewAdd V iew.

ResultResult : The new Speed Dial view appears. It is empty.

TipTip: For more information about adding Speed Dial entries to this new view, see Add a Directory Contact to a Speed
Dial View.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Create a New Entry in a Speed Dial View
Display a Speed Dial View

RequirementsRequirements : You can delete your own Speed Dial views. If the owner granted other users the "Delete Entries" right, you
can also delete a "Public" Speed Dial view. If you have Directory Administrator Security rights, you can delete any Speed Dial
view. For more information, see Create a Speed Dial View.

To delete a Speed Dial  view:To delete a Speed Dial  view:
1. In the Speed Dial view tab, click the Configure Configure DirectoryDirectory  icon.
2. From the drop-down menu, click DeleteDelete .

3. To confirm you want to delete the view, in the Delete Delete Speed DialSpeed Dial  dialog box, click DeleteDelete .

ResultResult : The name of the Speed Dial view is removed from the list of available Speed Dial views. The Speed Dial view is
removed from the CIC client interface for every user.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Working with Speed Dial Views

Delete a Speed Dial ViewDelete a Speed Dial View
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RequirementsRequirements : You can display any Speed Dial view you create. You can also display any "Public" Speed Dial view. For
example, your CIC administrator or other co-worker could create a speed dial view for emergency numbers and make it
available for all CIC client users. For more information, see Create a Speed Dial View.

To display an avai lable Speed To display an avai lable Speed Dial  view:Dial  view:
1. Click the Add Add V iew iconView icon (plus sign) next to any tab.
2. In the Quick  Quick  PicksPicks  list, click Show Al l  Show Al l  V iewsViews .
3. In the Add V iewsAdd V iews  dialog box, in the DirectoriesDirectories  category, select the Speed DialSpeed Dial  check box.
4. In the list of available Speed Dial views, select the check box for the selected Speed Dial view or views.
5. In the Add Views dialog box, click Add Add V iewView or Add V iewsAdd V iews .

ResultResult : The selected view or views appear.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Create a Speed Dial View
Close a Speed Dial View
Speed Dial

RequirementsRequirements : You can rename your own Speed Dial views. If the owner granted other users the "Rename the Speed Dial"
right, you can also rename a "Public" Speed Dial view. If you have Directory Administrator Security rights, you can rename any
Speed Dial view. For more information, see Create a Speed Dial View.

To rename To rename a Speed Dial  view:a Speed Dial  view:
1. In the Speed Dial view tab, click the Configure Configure DirectoryDirectory  icon.
2. From the drop-down menu, click RenameRename.

3. In the Rename Speed DialRename Speed Dial  dialog box, type a new name for the view and click Rename Rename Speed DialSpeed Dial .

ResultResult : The name of the Speed Dial view is changed in your workspace and in the list of available Speed Dial views.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Working with Speed Dial Views

Working with Speed Dial EntriesWorking with Speed Dial Entries
After you have established your speed dial view or views, you can add or delete entries. You can also change the default number for
an entry.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Add a Directory Contact to a Speed Dial View
Change a Speed Dial Entry Default Number
Delete a Speed Dial Entry
Speed Dial Features

Display a Speed Dial ViewDisplay a Speed Dial View

Rename a Speed Dial ViewRename a Speed Dial View

Speed Dial FeaturesSpeed Dial Features
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Speed dial views can include photos or images for each entry. The type of entries you see depend on whether your CIC
administrator enables this type of display. You can also switch between minimized and maximized tiles in your Speed Dial views.

To switch view types:To switch view types:
Click the Configure DirectoryConfigure Directory  icon in the Speed Dial view and select Minimize Minimize Ti lesTi les  or Maximize Ti lesMaximize Ti les .

Minimized TilesMinimized Tiles

Minimized tiles in a Speed Dial view provide a space-saving, simple list with contact names.

Other avai lable numbers:Other avai lable numbers:  Click the down arrow next to a contact's name to display all the phone numbers available for the
selected contact. Click the number icon or label for any of these other numbers to call it.

Maximized TilesMaximized Tiles

This shows you how the maximized tiles appear in a Speed Dial view; with photos or images for each contact.
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Status Icon and labelStatus Icon and label : A CIC client user’s status appears as an icon on the Speed Dial entry. The accompanying label and a
tooltip explain the user’s status.
Avai labi l i tyAvai labi l i ty :  When photos or images appear on speed dial entries, the color of the circle indicates the contact's availability
based on CIC status.

GreenGreen indicates the contact is logged into a CIC client and his or her CIC status is an available type.
BlueBlue  indicates the contact is logged into a CIC client and his or her CIC status is Available, Follow Me.
RedRed indicates the contact is logged into a CIC client, but his or her CIC status is an unavailable type; for example, Gone
Home or In a Meeting. 
GreyGrey indicates a CIC user is not logged on to a CIC client.

Other avai lable numbers:Other avai lable numbers:  Click the down arrow next to the default phone number for a contact to display all the phone
numbers available for the selected contact. Click the number icon or label for any of these other numbers to call it.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Working with Speed Dial Entries
Working with Speed Dial Views
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RequirementsRequirements : You can add contacts to your own Speed Dial views. If the owner granted other users the "Add Entries" right,
you can also add contacts to any "Public" Speed Dial view. If you have Directory Administrator Security rights, you can add
entries to any Speed Dial view. For more information, see Create a Speed Dial View.

To add a contact to a Speed Dial view, select the contact on a directory view, then drag and drop it onto the Speed Dial view. CIC
automatically selects the new entry and positions it in the correct order.

NoteNote : The CIC administrator can define the maximum number of contacts you can display in a speed dial, see Speed Dial View
Limits.

NoteNote : You can add only Company Directory or general directory contacts to a speed dial view. You cannot add a contact from a
privateprivate  mail directory such as Outlook Private Contacts to a publ icpubl ic  speed dial view. To view a list of general directories, in the
Add Views Dialog Box, in the DirectoriesDirectories  category, select General  DirectoriesGeneral  Directories .

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Display a Speed Dial View
Working with Speed Dial Views

Add a Directory Contact to a Speed Dial ViewAdd a Directory Contact to a Speed Dial View
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RequirementsRequirements : You change a contact’s default number in your own Speed Dial views. If the owner granted other users the
"Change Entries" right, you can change default numbers for contacts in any "Public" Speed Dial view. If you have Directory
Administrator Security rights, you can change a contact’s default number in any Speed Dial view. For more information, see
Create a Speed Dial View.

NoteNote : To edit any other information about the speed dial entry, change it in the contact’s primary source directory. For example,
let’s assume you created a speed dial view and added a contact from your IC Private Contacts directory. To update the
contact’s business phone number, change it on the IC Private Contacts view and not from the actual speed dial entry. For more
information, see View and Edit Directory Entries.

To change a speed dial  contact’s  default To  change a speed dial  contact’s  default number:number:
1. Display a Speed Dial View.
2. Do one of the following:

In the Maximized Tiles Speed Dial view, click the down arrow next to the displayed phone number.
In the Minimized Tiles Speed Dial view, click the down arrow next to the contact's name.

3. Click DefaultDefault  next to one of the available phone numbers.

ResultResult : The selected phone number becomes the new default Speed Dial number. The icon on the speed dial entry changes
to reflect the newly selected default number.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Working with Speed Dial Views

RequirementsRequirements : You can delete entries from your own Speed Dial views. If the owner granted other users the "Delete Entries"
right, you can also delete contacts from any "Public" Speed Dial view. If you have Directory Administrator Security rights, you
can delete entries from any Speed Dial view. For more information, see Create a Speed Dial View.

NoteNote : This permission is granted when the speed view is created.

To remove a speed dial  entry from a speed To remove a speed dial  entry from a speed dial  view:dial  view:
Click the XX in the upper right corner of the Speed Dial entry.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Working with Speed Dial Views

Change a Speed Dial Entry’s Default NumberChange a Speed Dial Entry’s Default Number

Delete a Speed Dial EntryDelete a Speed Dial Entry
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Setting StatusSetting Status
In the CIC client, you can set your status, set another user’s status, set status details and view another user’s status.

Set Your Status
Set Another User’s status
Set Status Details
View Another User’s Status
Fast Status Buttons

NoteNote : Any status other than Avai lableAvai lable  or Avai lable, ForwardAvai lable, Forward or Avai lable, Avai lable, No ACDNo ACD  sends an incoming call to your voice
mail. Depending upon the status you select, you may want to set status details to indicate when you will be available again.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Possible Status Values
Set DND Status with Your Phone
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My StatusMy Status
Interaction Connect has a My Status section that enables you to set your current status, monitor time in current status, configure
and use Fast Status buttons, view or specify status details and set your workgroup activation status.

V ideo:V ideo:

https://player.vimeo.com/video/436478601

11 CurrentCurrent
statusstatus

Displays your current status.

22 Time Time inin
currentcurrent
statusstatus

The time (hh:mm:ss) indicates how long you have spent in your currently selected status. This can help
you monitor how long you have been in a not-available status such as "At Lunch," "Away from Desk," or "In
a Meeting."

33 My My StatusStatus
drop-downdrop-down
l istl ist

The My Status drop-down list displays your current status and enables you to change your status. For
more information, see Set Your Status.

44 FastFast
statusstatus
buttonsbuttons

Change your status by clicking one of your selected fast status buttons. You determine which fast status
buttons appear.

55 Set Set statusstatus
detai lsdetai ls

This displays any additional information you entered in Status Notes when you set your current status.
These status details can be viewed by other users in the Company Directory or other directories that are
set to display the Status column.  Or, if you did not specify any status details, a Set status details link
appears.

66 WorkgroupWorkgroup
ActivationActivation
buttonbutton

Click this button to specify the workgroup queues for which you will take interactions. In order to receive
ACD-routed interactions, you must logged onto the CIC client, set your status to "Active" for the
appropriate workgroups, and set your user status set to an "Available" type. For more information, see
Change Your Workgroup Activation Status.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Fast Status Buttons
Set Your Status
Set Status Details
Workgroup Activation Button
Workgroup Statistics
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Fast Status ButtonsFast Status Buttons
You can designate selected statuses as favorites. Each status in the My Status drop-down list has a Favorite Favorite statusstatus  icon. This
icon is a gray or yellow star. A yellow star indicates a favorite status.

Favorite statuses appear as Fast Status buttons in the My Status section. Click a Fast Status button to set your status to one of
you pre-selected favorites.

To add or remove Fast Status buttons:To add or remove Fast Status buttons:
1. In the My Status drop-down list, point to, but do not click, a status.
2. Do one of the following:

To addadd a Fast Status button, click the graygray star.
To removeremove  a Fast Status button, click the yel lowyel low star.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
My Status
Set Status in Accessibility Mode

Possible Status ValuesPossible Status Values

RequirementsRequirements : The View Status Message right controls which statuses can be employed by users in specific workgroups,
users assigned certain roles, or even individual users. These status filters determine the status settings available when you
Set Your Status or Set Another User’s Status.

The icons that appear for each status are configured in Interaction Administrator and may have been changed by your CIC
administrator.

NoteNote : Customer Interaction Center can automatically assign some status settings, such as "Available, Not Answering Calls."
You cannot select one of these automatic statuses; they do not appear in the My Status drop-down list.

TipTip: You can record status-based messages to play to callers. For more information, see Personal Prompts Options.

The default status values are:
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ACD - Agent Not Answering

At a Training Session

At Lunch

Available

Available, Follow-Me

This person is available at one of the numbers on a follow-me list. The caller can leave a message or use follow-me
routing to find the person and transfer the call.

Available, Forward

This person is available at a designated remote number.

Available, No ACD

This person is available for all non-ACD interactions.

Away From Desk

Do Not Disturb

Follow Up

Gone Home

In a Meeting

On Vacation

Out of the Office

Out of Town

Working at Home
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Related TopicsRelated Topics
Set DND Status with Your Phone
Set Your Status
Set Status Details
Setting Status
View Another User’s Status

Set Another User’s StatusSet Another User’s Status

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Change Status Users Access Control right for a specific user to be able to change that user’s
status.

You can set another user’s status in the Company Directory or other directory view.

To set  another user’s  status:To set  another user’s  status:

1. Select a user in the Company Directory and click the Change User’s Status button in the Directory toolbar.

ResultResult : The Set Status dialog box appears.
2. Select a status from the drop-down list and enter other status information that is applicable.
3. Click OKOK.

Note:Note:  If you have questions about setting another user’s status, contact your CIC administrator.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Possible Status Values
Set Status Details
Set Your Status
Setting Status
View Another User’s Status

Set DND Status with Your PhoneSet DND Status with Your Phone
If you have a Managed IP Phone, you may be able to use the DND button on the phone to set your CIC user status to "Do Not
Disturb" or another selected status. Your CIC administrator must first enable DND Synchronization for you in Interaction
Administrator.

Depending on the type of IP phone you are using, the DND button can be either a named function key or a soft key accessed through
the phone’s menu. Check your phone’s user guide or see the Polycom Quick Reference Cards available in the Quick Reference
Materials section of the PureConnect Documentation Library.

In general, you press the DND button or soft key to activate Do Not Disturb status. Later, you can press the DND button or soft key
again to reset your CIC client status to your last available status or some other pre-configured CIC status.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Managed IP Phone
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Set Status DetailsSet Status Details
Depending on the status you select, you can set status details including status notes, forward number, and date and time you will
become available. The date and time information you enter is played for all your incoming calls while in this status.

You can view other user’s Status Notes by adding this column to your Company Directory. For more information, see Customize
Columns.

NoteNote : Status detail information is required only for a Forward status which must have a Forward Number. If you do not enter
status details, no dates or times are played for your incoming calls.

To set status detai ls :To set status detai ls :
1. Click Status Detai lsStatus Detai ls  next to the My Status drop-down list.

2. In the Status details popup, complete the fields as described below.

NotesNotes Enter any additional information on your current status.

As a convenience, the notes from the last time you selected this status appear. You
can make any necessary changes to these notes.

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Status Notes right in order to create or modify
Status notes.

Forward NumberForward Number This is enabled only for selected statuses such as Avai lable, Avai lable, ForwardForward. Enter a
telephone number to which calls can be forwarded.

NoteNote : The last forwarding number you used for this status defaults to the
Forward Number box.

Unti l  Unti l  DateDate

Unti l  TimeUnti l  Time

Depending on the selected status, you may supply the date and time, until which you
will be unavailable.

3. Press EnterEnter  to save your status details.

TipTip: Press EscapeEscape  to cancel. If the Status details popup appeared automatically because you selected a status that
required status details, your status reverts to your prior status.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Possible Status Values
Set Your Status
Set Another User’s status
Setting Status
View Another User’s Status
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Set Your StatusSet Your Status
Status controls the announcement of your availability to people who call you. When your status is one of the "do not disturb"
statuses, callers hear your status, such as "Bob Jones is out of town." Then they are directed to your voice mail to leave a
message. Other PureConnect client users can view your status in Status column of the Company Directory.

To set your status from the My Status To set your status from the My Status drop down l ist:drop down l ist:
1. Select a status from the My Status drop-down list.

NoteNote : The My Status list displays all the available status settings. For more information, see Possible Status Values.

2. Optionally, enter status details by clicking Status Status Detai lsDetai ls  next to the My StatusMy Status  drop-down list.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
My Status
Possible Status Values
Set DND Status with Your Phone
Setting Status
View Another User’s Status

Status NotesStatus Notes

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Status Notes Security right to create status notes.

Status notes provide additional information on a user’s status. You can create status notes when you set status details. Also, you
can add a column to display Status Notes in the Company Directory.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Customize Columns
Possible Status Values
Set Status Details
Set Your Status
Setting Status
View Another User’s Status

Status SummaryStatus Summary

RequirementsRequirements : You need the View Directory Status Columns Access Control right to all or selected Status columns to
enable you to add Status columns to a directory view.

You can add a Status Summary column to your Company Directory view. The Status Summary column displays icons that enable
you to tell at a glance if someone is available, logged onto the CIC client, and if they are on the phone. For more information about
adding a column to a directory, see Customize Columns.

The Status Summary column uses these icons:
The first icon corresponds to the user’s current status. For more information, see Possible Status Values.
The second icon indicates whether the user is logged onto the CIC client. A check mark means the user is logged on; an X
means that the user is not logged on.
A phone receiver icon appears in the third position if the user is currently on the telephone. If the user is not on the phone, the
third position is blank.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Possible Status Values
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View Another User’s StatusView Another User’s Status

RequirementsRequirements : You need the View Directory Status Columns Access Control right to all or selected Status columns to
enable you to add Status columns to a directory view.

You can determine if a person is available to take a call by checking that user’s status. Status information appears in the Status
column of the Company Directory or workgroup directory.

TipTip: You can add the Status or Status Summary columns to your Company Directory view.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Add or Remove View Columns
Camp on an Internal Extension
Possible Status Values
Set Status Details
Set Your Status
Setting Status

Workgroup Activation ButtonWorkgroup Activation Button

IconIcon

LocationLocation My Status section

DescriptionDescription Click this icon to specify the workgroup queues for which you will take calls. In order to receive a
call, you must be logged onto the CIC client, have your workgroup activation status set to ActiveActive ,
and have your user status set to an "Available" type. For more information, see Change Your
Workgroup Activation Status.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Workgroup Statistics
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Working with Text MessagesWorking with Text Messages

RequirementsRequirements : Your CIC administrator must configure the Short Short Message ServiceMessage Service  (SMS) feature in Interaction
Administrator before it is available in the CIC client. Your CIC administrator must also enable the Short Message Service plug-
in for you. Your Phone Number Classification Access Control rights determine whether you can send a text message to
specific classes of phone numbers (for example, Local, Long Distance or International).

SMS (Short Message Service) is the technology that enables cell phone users to exchange text messages over cell phones. The
Short Message Services client feature enables CIC client users to send and receive text messages.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Text Message Conversations
Use Response Management in a Text Message

Text Message ConversationsText Message Conversations
ACD-routed SMS text messages and replies to your text messages can appear in your CIC client as ChatsChats . Your CIC administrator
controls the routing of inbound SMS text messages. CIC can route SMS text messages as Chats, to a handler, or as a generic
object to a queue.

When CIC routes SMS text messages as Chats, you interact with them exactly as you would any other Chat. All the features
available when handling a Chat are available to you when handling these SMS text messages. You can invite other CIC users to join
the text message conversation, use Response Management to look up answers to frequently asked questions, add notes or codes,
and more. See Manage a Chat Session for more details.

NoteNote : An SMS text message conference ends when the last CIC agent or other internal party disconnects.

You work with SMS text messages in the Current Interaction view.

Current Interaction viewCurrent Interaction view
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Use Response Management in a Text MessageUse Response Management in a Text Message

RequirementsRequirements : For information about the prerequisites for using the Short Message Service feature, see Working with Text
Messages. You also need the Response Management Security right to use Response Management.

You use stored responses to avoid typing the same information over and over again.

NoteNote : It is not currently possible to attach a Response Management stored file to a text message.

To use a stored response in a text message:To use a stored response in a text message:
1. Do one of the following:

In the Current Interaction view, in the composition area, type the shortcut for a Response Management item and press
Ctrl+SpaceCtrl+Space .
In the Response Management view, select a response and click the InsertInsert  button.
Copy and paste part of the response from the Response Management view to the composition area of the CurrentCurrent
InteractionInteraction view..

ResultResult : The response immediately appears in the composition area.
2. In the composition area of the Current Interaction view, make any necessary changes to the response.

NoteNote : You can edit the response before it is sent as part of the text message.
3. Click SendSend.

Related Related TopicsTopics
Text Message Conversations
Working with Text Messages
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Working with Voice MailWorking with Voice Mail

RequirementsRequirements : If you are assigned the Receive Voicemail Security right, callers are sent to voice mail when you are in a DND
status (Gone Home, Out of the Office, or some other "not available" status) or when you do not answer your phone.

With the CIC client, you receive voice mail in the same place you receive email messages. Any time a caller leaves a voice mail
message for you, the voice mail message is attached to an email message and sent to you. You can open your voice mail
messages as email message attachments or you can listen to voice mail from the optional Voicemail view in the CIC client.

TipTip: You can record greetings that prompt users to leave a voicemail when you do not answer the telephone or when you are in
a Do Not Disturb status. For more information, see Personal Prompts Options.

Voice mail is managed in one of these ways in the CIC client:
If Interaction Voicemail Player is installed on your workstation, when you open an email message that has a voice mail
attachment, the CIC voice mail form opens and begins playing your voice mail message.

NoteNote : For more information about configuration settings that affect this automatic playback, see Configuring
Interaction Voicemail Player.

If Interaction Voicemail Player is not installed on your workstation, you open the email message and double-click the voice
mail attachment, then your designated audio player opens and begins playing your voice mail message.

NoteNote : If your designated audio player does not play the voice mail message then it is likely that the required codec
(software that compresses and decompresses digital audio) is not installed on your computer. Some recent operating
systems no longer include the TrueSpeech codec. For more information, contact your CIC administrator.

You can use the Voicemail view to display and listen to voice mail messages.
You can listen to and manage your voicemail messages by using the vo ice mai l  features vo ice mai l  features on your telephone.on your telephone.

NoteNote : For more information about the default TUI (Telephone User Interface), see the CIC TUI User's Guide and Quick
Reference Card available in the PureConnect Documentation Library.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Interaction Voicemail Player Controls
Listen to Someone Leave a Voice Mail Message
Open a Voice Mail Message From Your Inbox
Overview of Interaction Voicemail Player
Pick Up a Call From Voice Mail
Transfer a Call to Another Person’s Voice Mail
Transfer a Call to Your Voice Mail
Use the Voicemail View
Voicemail View
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Message Waiting IndicatorMessage Waiting Indicator
The Message Waiting Indicator (MWI) appears only when you have unheard voicemail messages. The number on the icon, also
called a badge, indicates how many unheard message you have.

TipTip: Click the MWI icon to bring the Voicemail View to the front. This won't add the view, if you are not already displaying it.

Pick Up a Call from Voice MailPick Up a Call from Voice Mail

RequirementsRequirements : See Pickup.

You can pick up a call when the caller is in the middle of leaving a voice mail message. When a call is transferred to voice mail, its
state changes to "Voice Mail."

To p ick  up  a call from voice mail:To p ick  up  a call from voice mail:

1. If the telephone call is not selected, select the call you want to pick up.

2. Do one of the following:

Click the PickupPickup button.
Right-click the call and choose PickupPickup from the menu that appears.

ResultResult : The call’s state changes from "Voice Mail" to "Connected" and you can begin speaking with the caller.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Listen to someone leave a voice mail message
Listen to your voice mail
Pickup Button
Pick Up a Call From a Queue
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Transfer a Call to Another Person’s Voice MailTransfer a Call to Another Person’s Voice Mail
You can transfer a call directly to another CIC client user’s voice mail. You might want to use this feature if the caller wants to
communicate with another person who is unavailable to take the call.

NoteNote : The Transfer to  VoicemailTransfer to  Voicemail  option may not be available in the Transfer dialog box if you do not have the appropriate
rights. You must have the right to use voice mail features in the CIC client in order to transfer a call to another user’s voice
mail. Also, you may not be able to transfer a call to another person’s voice mail if you do not have the right to send calls to
your own voice mail. If you have questions about rights or voice mail options, see your CIC administrator

To transfer a cal l  to  another person’s vo ice To transfer a cal l  to  another person’s vo ice mai l :mai l :
1. Tell the caller that he or she is going to be transferred to another person’s voice mail.

2. Do one of the following:

On the Queue Control toolbar, click the TransferTransfer  button.
Right-click the call and choose TransferTransfer  from the menu that appears.

ResultResult : The TransferTransfer  dialog box appears.
3. In the Transfer To :Transfer To :  field, type all or part of the transfer recipient’s name or number.

ResultResult : A drop-down list of choices appears.

TipTip: If the drop-down list does not contain the recipient you expected, check the search criteria selected in the OptionsOptions
drop-down list and adjust them if necessary.

4. From the drop-down list, do one of the following:

Select "Dial [your entry] as Digits" to convert a text entry into numbers.
Select the appropriate name and associated extension number.

ResultResult : If the intended recipient is a CIC user, status information for the selected CIC user appears. It shows whether or not
the transfer recipient is logged onto a CIC client and is able to accept the transferred call. This can help you decide what
kind of call transfer to use.

5. Click the down arrow on the TransferTransfer  button and select Transfer to  VoicemailTransfer to  Voicemail .

ResultResult : The call is transferred to the recipient’s voice mail and disappears from My InteractionsMy Interactions .

To transfer a cal l  to  another person’s vo ice To transfer a cal l  to  another person’s vo ice mai l  using the Directory too lbar:mai l  using the Directory too lbar:
1. Select the call
2. Select a directory entry

3. On the Directory toolbar, click the VoicemailVoicemail  button.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Transfer a Call After Consulting the Recipient
Transfer a Call Using a Transfer Button
Transfer a Call Without Consulting the Recipient
Transfer Button
Voicemail Button
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Transfer a Call to Your Voice MailTransfer a Call to Your Voice Mail
Rather than answer an incoming (alerting) call, you can transfer it to your voice mail. You can also send a call to which you are
connected to your voice mail.

To  transfer a cal l  to  your vo ice mai l ,  do  To transfer a cal l  to  your vo ice mai l ,  do  one of the fo l lowing:one of the fo l lowing:
Select the call, if it is not already selected, then on the Queue Control toolbar, click the Voicemail button.
If the call is connected, right-click the call and select Voicemail .Voicemail .

ResultResult : The call is transferred to your voice mail. When a caller has finished leaving a message, the voice mail is saved as
a file, attached to an email message and sent to you. You can also l isten l isten in on the cal lin on the cal l  as the caller leaves a message,
and then decide whether or not to pick up that call from voice mail.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Transfer a Call to Another Person’s Voice Mail
Voicemail Button

Use the Telephone Dial Pad to Control PlaybackUse the Telephone Dial Pad to Control Playback
You can use the telephone dial pad to control voice mail playback if you are playing a voice mail to your telephone handset or to a
remote number. You can use these keys in place of the controls available in the Interaction Voice Mail Player.

NoteNote : The slow down and speed up playback functions require that your Customer Interaction Center system include a Media
Server. Contact your CIC administrator if you have any questions.

PressPress ToTo

Slow down playback.
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Speed up playback.

Rewind message 6 seconds.
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Fast forward message 6 seconds.

Decrease volume.
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Increase volume.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Interaction Voicemail Player Controls

Listen to Someone Leave a Voice Mail MessageListen to Someone Leave a Voice Mail Message

RequirementsRequirements : See Listen.

You can listen to someone leaving a message before deciding if you want to pick up a call. The person leaving the message does
not know that you can hear them.

To listen to  someone leave a voice mail message:To listen to  someone leave a voice mail message:

1. Select a call from My Interactions that is in a state of ‘Voice Mail’.
2. Do one of the following:

On the toolbar, click the Listen button.
Right-click the call and select VoicemailVoicemail .

ResultResult : Through your telephone handset you can now hear the person leaving a voice mail message. If you want to talk
with the caller, click the Pickup button.

WarningWarning: Genesys disclaims any responsibility for end-user or licensee to comply with federal or state law restrictions
regarding Record, Snip, or Listen capabilities of CIC software. The licensee hereby warrants and represents that the end-user or
licensee will use the product in compliance with any federal or state law.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Listen Button
Listen to Your Voice Mail
Pick Up a Call From Voice Mail
Transfer a Call to Someone Else’s Voice Mail
Transfer a Call to Your Voice Mail
Working with Voice Mail
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Overview of Interaction Voicemail PlayerOverview of Interaction Voicemail Player
When a caller leaves a voice mail, it is stored as a .wav file. You can access this voice mail message:

From the Voicemail View
From the telephone user interface (TUI)
By playing the.wav file with Interaction Voicemail Player

The Interaction Voicemail Player is an optional feature. You install Interaction Voicemail Player as part of the IC User Applications
Setup. For more information, see the CIC Server Installation and Configuration Guide in the PureConnect Documentation Library.

You determine if Interaction Voicemail Player is your preferred application for playing back voice mail messages. You can also
configure several options that control what this form does.

To configure voice mail playback, in Interaction Voicemail Player, from the ToolsTools  menu, select OptionsOptions .

TipTip: For more information about other configuration options, see the Interaction Voicemail Player Help.

When someone leaves a voice mail for you, CIC sends an email message to you with the voice mail.wav file attached to it. This
message appears in your email client (e.g., Microsoft Outlook, Microsoft Outlook Express, Lotus Notes, etc.) with an attached.wav
file. When you play this attached file, by double-clicking it or downloading it and then opening it, the voice mail message plays in the
Interaction Voicemail Player. If you are using the Interaction Message Store, just double-click the voice mail.wav and the Interaction
Voicemail Player plays the message.

The Interaction Voicemail Player not only plays voice mail messages but also allows you to control the playback of the message
and your indicator light. It also allows you to play voice mail messages back to devices such as PC speakers, a station phone on
your desk or to a remote telephone number.

NoteNote : DirectX 9.0 is required to play voice mails through your PC speakers. If needed, install Microsoft DirectX from the
IC_CLIENTPREREQS share on the CIC Server, after the IC Server installation.

Each voice mail .wav file has information embedded in it signifying it is a voice mail message. When you open a voice mail file,
Interaction Voicemail Player reads this information, determines it is a voice mail message and plays the file. When you open any
other .wav files on your computer, the file does not have the voice mail designation. It opens in your default .wav player (e.g.,
Microsoft Media Player).

Interaction Voicemail Player allows you to:
Play voice mail messages directly from electronic mail.
Control the playback of voice mail messages.
Clear a message waiting indicator light

TipTip: For more information, see the Interaction Voicemail Player Help.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Interaction Voicemail Player Controls
Open a Voice Mail Message From Your Inbox

Installing Interaction Voicemail PlayerInstalling Interaction Voicemail Player

Configuring Interaction Voicemail Configuring Interaction Voicemail PlayerPlayer

Using Interaction Voicemail PlayerUsing Interaction Voicemail Player

Interaction Voicemail Player and .wav filesInteraction Voicemail Player and .wav files

Interaction Voicemail Player ControlsInteraction Voicemail Player Controls
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The Voicemail Player controls function like MP3 or tape player controls for voice mail playback.
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Contro lContro l DefinitionDefinition

Select the device to play your voice mail.

NoteNote : If you restart the CIC client, this defaults to the device you selected for your last
voice mail.

PC SpeakersPC Speakers

Selecting a playback other than PC Speakers may result in slower startup times.

Remote Remote TelephoneTelephone

Selecting this device causes CIC to dial the specified number and play the voice mail.

TipTip: If the remote telephone is a DID phone number enabled for fax detection, CIC plays
the voice mail immediately after calling the number and does not wait until you pick up
and answer. If you miss the beginning of voice mail playback, you can use the Voicemail
Player controls to stop and restart the voice mail playback from the beginning. Or you
can ask your IA administrator to disable fax capability on your User record.

NoteNote : A DID (Direct Inward Dial) phone number is one that an external caller can reach by
dialing a 7-digit phone number.

Click to play the voice mail.

Click to pause playback.

Click to stop playing the voice mail.

Click to rewind 5 seconds.

Click to fast forward 5 seconds.

Click to mute playback.

Set the slider to the desired volume.

Set the slider to the desired playback speed. The speeds available are half speed (0.5), normal
speed (1.0), one and half times speed (1.5), and double speed (2.0).

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Use the Telephone Dial Pad to Control Playback
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You can play, replay, rewind, fast forward, save, and change the volume of the message by opening your voice mail message in your
email program Inbox. You can forward the message to another person, just as you would any other email message.

TipsTips

By default, voice mail messages begin to play automatically through the device you selected for your last voice mail. If you
want the voice mail messages to play only when you click the Play button, in the Interaction Voicemail Player application, from
the ToolsTools  menu, select OptionsOptions  and clear the Play vo ice mai l  automatical ly Play vo ice mai l  automatical ly on openon open check box..
DirectX is required to play voice mail messages through your PC speakers.
Your CIC administrator can configure the alerts you receive for new voice mail messages. For more information, see Voice
Mail / Fax Paging.
You can listen to and manage your voice mail messages by using the voice mail features on your telephone in addition to
features in the Interaction Voicemail Player.

To l isten to  your vo ice mai l  through your Inbox:To l isten to  your vo ice mai l  through your Inbox:

1. Open your email program Inbox.

2. Open the email message containing the voice mail message.

NoteNote : You may be prompted to log on if you haven't logged on to the CIC client or your Windows logon account isn't
associated with your CIC client user (i.e., you don't log on to the CIC client using your Windows logon credentials). If
so, just enter your CIC client logon password and click OKOK.

3. Double-click the voice mail message.

ResultResult : You use either the Interaction Voicemail Player or your selected media player to play back your message,
depending on your selection in the Interaction Voicemail Player Options dialog box. For more information, see Configuring
Interaction Voicemail Player.

NoteNote : For more information about using this player, see the Interaction Voicemail Player Help.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Interaction Voicemail Player Controls

Open a Voice Mail Message From Your InboxOpen a Voice Mail Message From Your Inbox
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Voicemail ViewVoicemail View
The Voicemail view displays a list of your current voice mail messages. It includes a playback interface that enables you to listen
to your voice mail messages on your phone. For more information, see Use the Voicemail View.

To display the Voicemail  view:To display the Voicemail  view:
1. Click the Add V iew iconAdd V iew icon (plus sign) next to any tab.
2. In the Quick  PicksQuick Picks  list, click Show Al l  V iewsShow Al l  V iews .
3. In the Add V iewsAdd V iews  dialog box, in the ExtrasExtras  category, select the VoicemailVoicemail  check box.
4. In the Add Views dialog box, click Add V iewAdd V iew.

ResultResult : The Voicemail view appears.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Change View Layout
Use the Voicemail View
Working with Voice Mail

Use the Voicemail view to display a list of your current voice mail messages. You can use the integrated voice mail player to play
back voice mail messages to your phone or delete old voice mail messages.

NoteNote : Before you can use the Voicemail Message view, you must make it available as a view in the CIC client. For more
information, see Voicemail View.

Voicemail View FeaturesVoicemail View Features

This diagram illustrates the main features of the Voicemail view.

Use the Voicemail ViewUse the Voicemail View
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11 The Voicemail Message Waiting Indicator (MWI) appears when you have unheard voice mail messages.
The number on the icon indicates the number of unheard messages.
Click the icon to select the Voicemail view and bring it to the front if it is behind another view.

NoteNote : Clicking the MWI does not add the Voicemail view to Interaction Connect. For more information on adding
this view, see Voicemail View.

22 Select the type of voicemail messages to display in the Voicemail list:
All Voicemail
Unopened Voicemail
Opened Voicemail

33 Select a sorting option:
Newest on top
Oldest on top

44 The Voicemail View contains the Voicemails  Voicemails  List.List.  It contains the voice mail messages you have not yet deleted,
including both previously played and unheard voice mail messages.

TipTip: A blue bar indicates an unheard message.

NoteNote : If your CIC administrator configures your user account to receive an email alert whenever you receive a voice
mail message, then two entries appear for each voice mail message: a voice mail notification and the voice mail. You
can select either the notification or the voice mail and click PlayPlay  to listen to the voice mail.

55 The currently selected voice mail message appears shaded. Click the PlayPlay  control to listen to the currently selected voice
mail message.

66 Click the DeleteDelete  control to delete the currently selected voice mail message.

TipTip: To delete multiple messages at the same time, press and hold the CtrlCtrl  key and select the messages, then click
the DeleteDelete  control.

77 Click the DownloadDownload control to download the currently selected voice mail message as a WAV file to your workstation.
Use your default audio player to playback the voice mail message.

NoteNote : If your designated audio player does not play the voice mail message then it is likely that the required codec
(software that compresses and decompresses digital audio) is not installed on your computer. Some recent operating
systems no longer include the TrueSpeech codec. For more information, contact your CIC administrator.

88 A vertical scroll bar appears if you have more voice mail messages than can be displayed at one time.

99 Downloaded messages appear in your browser's File Download location. Click to play back the voice mail message in
your default audio player.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Delete voice mail messages
Play back messages in the Voicemail View
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You can use the integrated voice mail player to play back voice mail messages to your phone (current station).

To play back vo ice mai l  messages:To play back vo ice mai l  messages:
1. Select a voice mail message.
2. Do one of the following:

Click the PlayPlay  button on the voice mail message.

ResultResult : This plays back the message to your current station (phone).

Click the DownloadDownload button on the voice mail message. Click the WAV filename in the File Download location in your
browser.

ResultResult : This plays back the message in your default audio player for WAV files.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Use the Voicemail View

You can delete old or unneeded voice mail messages from the Voicemail view

To delete vo ice mai l  messages, do  one of To delete vo ice mai l  messages, do  one of the fo l lowing:the fo l lowing:
In the Voicemail view, select a single voice mail message or press and hold the CtrlCtrl  key, then select multiple voice mail
messages. Press the DeleteDelete  button.

Confirm you are sure you want to delete these voice mail messages by clicking DeleteDelete  when prompted.
In your email Inbox, delete the email message with the voice mail attachment.

NoteNote : Interaction Connect removes the corresponding voicemail message the next time it automatically updates the
Voicemail view.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Use the Voicemail View

Play back messages in the Voicemail ViewPlay back messages in the Voicemail View

Delete voice mail messagesDelete voice mail messages
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Web-Based PhoneWeb-Based Phone

RequirementsRequirements : Your CIC administrator must enable this feature and set it up for you. For more information, see Web-based
Phone Requirements.

WarningWarning: The CIC Web-Based Phone  feature does does not support persistent connectionsnot support persistent connections . If you enable this option for these
stations, call will fail.

The Web-Based Phone feature enables Interaction Connect users to use a web browser on a computer as a SIP telephone using
WebRTC as the communication protocol. The Web-Based Phone eliminates the need to distribute, install, and configure a physical
IP telephone for each agent or user, or to install a SIP soft phone application on PCs.

ImplementationImplementation
Web-based Phone Requirements
Web-based Phone Processing
Web-based Phone Limitations
Configure the web-based phone feature

UseUse
Log on with a Web-Based Phone
Change your Web-Based Phone settings
Use a Web-Based Phone

Related DocumentationRelated Documentation
Genesys Cloud for PureConnect Administrator's Guide - the first step to enabling CIC web-based phones.
Genesys Cloud Resource Center - All Genesys Cloud documentation
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Web-based Phone RequirementsWeb-based Phone Requirements

Your Genesys Cloud Telephony Administrator must assign you an extension number from a Genesys Cloud extension pool. The
Web-Based Phone Configuration Wizard available in Interaction Administrator creates extension pools and assigns extension
numbers automatically. For more information, see Configure the web-based phone feature.
Your PureConnect administrator must assign you the User-defined Telephone Number on Remote Logon Security right.

Personal computer with the following items:
Speakers and microphone (or headset)
Supported web browser

NoteNote : Internet Explorer does not support WebRTC phones.

Google Chrome (recommended) - version 47 or higher
Mozilla Firefox - version 44 or higher

No feature license for CIC is needed at this time.
Genesys Cloud Communicate integration license
Each Genesys Cloud user needs the Communicate - User role

The web-based phone consumes approximately 80 to 100 Kbps (10-12 KB/sec) of bandwidth for an active call.

NoteNote : Ensure that your network connections between the agent and Genesys Cloud are sufficient to facilitate the bandwidth
consumption for all CIC web-based phone instances in a location.

Genesys Cloud Edge (Standard)
Genensys Cloud Edge Mini
Genesys Cloud Edge Micro
Virtual Genesys eCloud Edge

CIC 2020 R2 or later.

NoteNote : To ensure existing and newly implemented WebRTC integrations continue to function, Genesys recommends upgradingupgrading
CIC to  the CIC to  the latest 2019 R4 Patch at a minimum.latest 2019 R4 Patch at a minimum.  The legacy connector used to synchronize data is being deprecated from
the Genesys Cloud platform. Cloud Bridge which was introduced in 2019 R4 replaces this connector to synchronize data
between the platforms.

Configure the web-based phone featureConfigure the web-based phone feature

RequirementsRequirements : Your CIC administrator must enable this feature and set it up for you. For more information, see Web-based
Phone Requirements.

User RequirementsUser Requirements

Workstation RequirementsWorkstation Requirements

LicensingLicensing

NetworkNetwork

Genesys Cloud Edge appliance (one or more):Genesys Cloud Edge appliance (one or more):

CICCIC
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The following list provides an overview of the configuration process for CIC web-based phone:
1. Enroll in Genesys Cloud Communicate through your Genesys Sales representative.

Note:Note:
To configure the Genesys Cloud Edge, create WebRTC phone definitions, define tie-lines, and assign phones, you must
have the Telephony AdminTelephony Admin and adminadmin role in Genesys Cloud.

For more information about Genesys Cloud roles, see Roles and permissions Overview in the Genesys Cloud Resource
Center.

2. Install and configure the Genesys Cloud Edge.

Note:Note:
The different models of Genesys Cloud Edge have varying capacities, which are affected by the following features and
usage scenarios:

•  Number of registered stations
•  Number of concurrent calls
•  Percentage of active calls recorded
•  Number of Public Switched Telephone Network (PSTN) calls

To ensure that you have enough Genesys Cloud Edge appliances to facilitate the number of web-based phones that are
necessary in your environment, use the Bandwidth calculator.

3. Use Genesys Cloud for PureConnect Administrator's Guide to integrate your CIC system with your Genesys Cloud organization.
4. Ensure each Genesys Cloud Edge device is ready to communicate with CIC:

Note:Note:
By default, Genesys Cloud Edge devices communicate through port/protocol 5061/TLS. You can change the port and
protocol but they must match between the Genesys Cloud Edge device and the tie-line.

a. Specify a Genesys Cloud trunk as an intermediate proxy.

Note:Note:
Ensure the trunk will allow CIC to send calls to Genesys Cloud. You should also record the port and protocol of the SIP
line for use later in this procedure when you configure CIC to communicate with Genesys Cloud.

b. For each Genesys Cloud Edge appliance, create a site.
c. Create a Genesys Cloud Edge group that includes a phone trunk.

5. In Interaction Administrator, select System ConfigurationSystem Configuration > Genesys CloudGenesys Cloud in the left pane.
6. In the right pane, double-click the ConfigurationConfiguration entry.

The Genesys Cloud ConfigurationGenesys Cloud Configuration dialog box appears.
7. Select the Configure CIC web-based phoneConfigure CIC web-based phone  button.

The first page of the configuration wizard appears. For information on using the first page of the CIC web-based phone wizard,
see in Interaction Administrator Help
Each page of the wizard has its own help topic to assist you in configuring CIC web-based phone.

8. Test CIC web-based phones to ensure that they are functioning properly.
a. Open a supported web browser and navigate to the Interaction Connect logon page.

Note:Note:
Ensure that you use https://https://  as the web protocol in your web browser.

b. Select your CIC server.
c. If prompted, log on using Windows AuthenticationWindows Authentication.
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d. In the Choose a StationChoose a Station page, select the Another StationAnother Stationoption.
e. In the Station TypeStation Type  list box, select CIC CIC web-based phoneweb-based phone .

Note:Note:
If you do not see CIC web-based phoneCIC web-based phone  in the list box, ensure that you are using the https://https://  web protocol in your
web browser. If you are using the https://https://  web browser, validate that the configuration settings described in this
procedure for both Genesys Cloud and CIC are correct.

In the MicrophoneMicrophone  list box, select the audio input device that you want to use for CIC web-based phone.
f. If the SpeakerSpeaker  list box is displayed, select the audio output device that you want to use for CIC web-based phone.

Important!Important!
The SpeakerSpeaker  list box is not displayed in the Firefox web browser.

g. Select the Choose StationChoose Station button.
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h. Do the following tests and ensure that CIC web-based phone receives each call and the audio functions as expected:
Place an outbound call.
Call your extension from another telephone.
Call your DID telephone number.
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Web-based Phone ProcessingWeb-based Phone Processing

RequirementsRequirements : Your CIC administrator must enable this feature and set it up for you. For more information, see Web-based
Phone Requirements.

The following diagram and table explain how CIC supports WebRTC communications for the web-based phone feature, including
network protocols and sequence.

 

ProcessProcess StepStep DescriptionDescription

Logon A1 The Interaction Connect user logs on to PureConnect. The Genesys Cloud Extension number that the
administrator assigned to the user is automatically selected and used by Interaction Connect.

A2 Interaction Connect automatically logs the user on to Genesys Cloud using the WebRTC station.

A3 Session Manager registers the user's Genesys Cloud Extension number with the Telephony Services
component of the CIC server as a Remote Number workstation.

Call
control

B1 For the Remote Number connection, the Telephony Services component of the CIC server calls the Genesys
Cloud Extension number through a tie line that is facilitated by Genesys Cloud Edge.

B2 Genesys Cloud Edge relays the incoming Genesys Cloud Extension call to Genesys Cloud Services.

B3 Genesys Cloud Services facilitates the exchange of signaling messages and application data between Genesys
Cloud Edge and Interaction Connect to establish a WebRTC session.
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Web-based phone limitationsWeb-based phone limitations

Requirements:  Requirements:  Your CIC administrator must enable this feature and set it up for you. For more information, see Web-based
Phone Requirements.

At this time, the CIC web-based phone feature has the following limitations:
All CIC web-based phones are treated as remote numbers.
The CIC web-based phone feature facilitates only audio communications, video communications are not available at this time.
The CIC web-based phone feature supports only the following web browsers:

Google Chrome - version 47 or higher
Mozilla Firefox - version 44 or higher

For more information about software requirements for CIC, its subsystems, and features, see CIC System Software Requirements.

Log on with a Web-Based PhoneLog on with a Web-Based Phone

RequirementsRequirements : Your CIC administrator must enable this feature and set it up for you. For more information, see Web-based
Phone Requirements.

Save your settingsSave your settings

At several points in this log on process, you can select a check box that saves your selections. This enables you to skip
steps when logging on in the future. After you log on, you can adjust these automatic logon settings in the ConnectionConnection
page of the Appl ications SettingsAppl ications Settings  dialog box. You can also change your microphone and speaker selections in the Web-Web-
Based PhoneBased Phone  page of the Appl ications SettingsAppl ications Settings  dialog box.

TipTip: If your CIC administrator has enabled Single Sign On and you select the Always Always use this serveruse this server  check box, you
log back in automatically anytime you don't log off Interaction Connect but just close and reopen your browser.

To log on to  Interaction Connect:To log on to  Interaction Connect:
1. Point your browser to the logon page.

TipTip: Your CIC administrator can supply the URL for the logon page. If you have questions about any of the required
entries, click the HelpHelp link in the Appl ication barAppl ication bar .

2. If your organization uses more than one CIC server, you can choose a server:

NoteNote : You choose a CIC server at your initial logon, even if there is only one available.

a. If available, in the logon page, in the Appl ication Appl ication BarBar , click the name of the currently selected server.

b. In the Choose Your Interaction Choose Your Interaction Center ServerCenter Server  dialog box, do one of the following:

If available, select a server from the ServerServer  drop-down list.
Type the name of the appropriate CIC server in the ServerServer  text box.
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c. Optionally, to save your selections, select the Always Always use this serveruse this server  check box.
d. Click Choose Choose ServerServer .

3. Optionally, change the language used in the interface. In the Appl ication barAppl ication bar , click the name of the currently selected
language and select a different language.

NoteNote : This option is available only if your CIC administrator installs optional language packs on the CIC server. Also,
your browser's language setting controls the formats used for dates, times, currency, and numbers.

4. If your CIC administrator has enabled Single Sign On, in the Log on WithLog on With dialog box, do one of the following:

Click Windows AuthenticationWindows Authentication to use your Windows user ID and password to log on.
Click Interaction Center Interaction Center AuthenticationAuthentication to use your CIC user name and password to log on.
Click the button for the alternate Identity Provider configured by your CIC administrator.
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NoteNote : The Log on WithLog on With dialog box is available only if you can use more than one type of credentials to log on.

5. Enter the appropriate log on credentials by doing one of the following:

If you selected Interaction Interaction Center AuthenticationCenter Authentication, enter your CICCIC  User IDUser ID  and PasswordPassword as configured in Interaction
Administrator. Click Log Log On.On.

NoteNote : You also see this dialog box if your CIC administrator has not enabled Single Sign On or you have a CIC
2015 R1 server.

If you selected Windows Windows AuthenticationAuthentication, enter your Windows Windows user nameuser name and passwordpassword. Click Sign InSign In.

NoteNote : This dialog box does notnot  appear if your CIC administrator configures your browser to enable Windows
credentials to automatically pass to the CIC server. Also, the appearance of this dialog box varies according to
the browser you use.
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If you selected another Identity Provider in the Log on WithLog on With dialog box, follow your CIC administrator's instructions for
entering credentials and logging on.

6. In the Choose a StationChoose a Station dialog box, select Another Station.Another Station.

7. From the Station TypeStation Type  drop-down list, select Web-Based Web-Based PhonePhone.

NoteNote : Your Microphone and Speaker selections are saved automatically for your next logon when you select the Web-Web-
Based Based PhonePhone.

8. Make a selection from the MicrophoneMicrophone  and SpeakerSpeaker  drop-down lists.

9. To test the microphone, click the TestTest  Microphone iconicrophone icon next to your selection. Speak in your normal tone of voice.  

ResultResult : A progress bar appears. Green indicates a comfortable volume for your listener. Yellow indicates the volume is too
loud. A blank progress bar indicates a failed test.
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Click the StopStop button (black square) when you complete the test.
10. To test your Speaker selection, click the Test Test Speakers iconSpeakers icon next to your selection. Adjust the volume in the normal way for

your speakers or headset.

11. Select or clear the Use this Use this station automatical ly the next time I log onstation automatical ly the next time I log on check box and click Choose StationChoose Station.

ResultResult : The web-based phone dialog box appears and it remains open for as long as you use the WebRTC phone as your
station. StatusStatus  is the connection status of your WebRTC phone

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Change Your Password
Web-Based Phone
Change your Web-Based Phone settings
Language Setting
Logging On
Single Sign On
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Change your Web-Based Phone settingsChange your Web-Based Phone settings

RequirementsRequirements : Your CIC administrator must enable this feature and set it up for you. For more information, see Web-based
Phone Requirements.

If your current station is a web-based phone, you can change your phone settings at any time.
1. In the Applications Settings dialog box, click Web-Based PhoneWeb-Based Phone.
2. Select a microphone and speaker from the drop-down lists.

NoteNote : Chrome users can select their microphone and speaker. Firefox users can only select their microphone.

3. Optionally, test your Microphone and Speaker.
a. To test the microphone, click the TestTest  Microphone iconicrophone icon next to your selection. Speak in your normal tone of voice.  

ResultResult : A progress bar appears. Green indicates a comfortable volume for your listener. Yellow indicates the
volume is too loud. A blank progress bar indicates a failed test.

Click the StopStop button (black square) when you complete the test.
b. To test your Speaker selection, click the Test Test Speakers iconSpeakers icon next to your selection. Adjust the volume in the normal way

for your speakers or headset.

4. Click Save SettingsSave Settings .

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Web-Based Phone
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Use a Web-Based PhoneUse a Web-Based Phone

RequirementsRequirements : Your CIC administrator must enable this feature and set it up for you. For more information, see Web-based
Phone Requirements.

You can use your workstation's microphone and speakers or headset to participate in phone conversations.

TipTip: Don't refresh your browser while you are on a connected call and using a web-based phone. This disconnects the call.

Use the Web-Based Phone dialog box to monitor the connection status of your WebRTC phone. You can use the DisconnectDisconnect
Cal lCal l  button to disconnect a call. This is similar to hanging up a physical phone to end a call. This additional method of
disconnecting is useful if Interaction Connect becomes unavailable during a switchover.

Use the Queue Control toolbar to perform standard call control operations such as picking up, transferring, or disconnecting
calls.

Use your keyboard and the Dial a number field to place calls.

Use the Dial Pad in the My Interactions Sidebar to make calls. Or you can use the Dial Pad to make menu selections by sending
DTMF tones to a connected call.
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WidgetsWidgets
Widgets are streamlined and lightweight elements you can add to your company’s website to support activities like chatting with an
agent. PureConnect Widgets are JavaScript-based, cloud-hosted, and cloud-configured extensions that implement the Genesys
Widgets API under a continuously integrated and deployed release model.

Interaction Connect supports the configuration of Genesys Widgets for use in your company’s website. These widgets are easy to
configure and deploy by means of code snippets you include in your company’s website.

NoteNote : Genesys widgets do not require the use of Interaction Web Tools.

RequirementsRequirements : To deploy a widget, you must have a public-facing web portal with a reverse proxy. To display the Widgets
view, you need the Widgets Widgets ConfigurationConfiguration Administrator Access right. To create widgets and configure every widget
property, you also need the Widget Configuration Master Security right. If you can display the Widgets list, but do not have the
Security Right, then you can't create widgets and can only configure widget properties listed on the Unrestricted Unrestricted PropertiesProperties
page. Only an Interaction Connect user with both the Widgets Configuration Widgets Configuration Administrator Access right and the WidgetWidget
Configuration Configuration Master Master Security right can select these Unrestricted Unrestricted PropertiesProperties .

For developers, the Genesys Widgets Reference provides information for commands, events, configuration, and localization
details for Genesys widgets. PureConnect uses a subset of the Genesys widgets available in PureEngage.

Widget TypesWidget Types
Web ChatWeb Chat : The Web Chat widget enables a website visitor to start a live chat with company representative. This creates a
PureConnect Chat interaction that is routed to the appropriate queue.
Cal lbackCal lback : Website visitors can request a call from one of your agents. The Callback widget provides a form for website visitor
details. PureConnect routes this information as a Callback interaction to the appropriate queue.
Cal l  UsCal l  Us : Website visitors can initiate a call to any selected phone number displayed on the Call Us widget. This initiates a call
interaction that is routed to the appropriate agent.
OffersOffers : Use the Offers widget to display a product or promotion along with an image or video. You can select from Toaster or
Overlay mode.
SidebarSidebar : A Sidebar widget contains displays icons, titles, and command shortcuts for the widgets available on your company
website.
ChatbotsChatbots : PureConnect supports not only the Genesys Intelligent Automation chatbot, but also chatbots from third-party
vendors.

Simple Configuration and DeploymentSimple Configuration and Deployment
You do not need developer skills to configure and deploy a Widget. See Configure a Widget and Deploy a Widget.

SecuritySecurity
To enable security for PureConnect widgets, use SSL/TLS and HTTPS. When you enable security, the widget sends requests to the
proxy server over HTTPS. The proxy server then uses the ICWS SSL port to forward the widget request to the IC server.

The following configuration is required:
Widget-enabled websiteWidget-enabled website
Configure SSL/TLS on the widget-enabled website.
Reverse Proxy serverReverse Proxy server
Configure SSL/TLS on the reverse proxy server. Configure the reverse proxy to use port 8019 which is the ICWS SSL port.
WidgetWidget
Enable HTTPS in the widget. Set Use Use HTTPSHTTPS  to YesYes  on the General page of the Widgets Configuration panel. For more
information, see Widgets General Configuration.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Widgets General Configuration
Widgets Plugins Configuration
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Widgets Extensions Configuration
Widgets Unrestricted Properties Configuration

Widgets ViewWidgets View
The Widgets view enables you to configure widgets. You can then generate the JavaScript snippet that enables you to deploy a
widget to your company's website.

RequirementsRequirements : See Widgets.

TipTip: To display the Widgets view, see Add or Close Views.
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11 ToolbarToolbar NewNew (Add), RefreshRefresh, and DeleteDelete  controls.

To update the Widgets view and display any new Widget configurations created by other Interaction
Connect users, click RefreshRefresh

NoteNote : The Widgets view does not update automatically.

22 ColumnColumn
headingsheadings

Move columns by dragging and dropping column headings. For more information, see Customize
Columns.

33 Widgets Widgets l istl ist The list of widget configurations.

44 SelectedSelected
widgetwidget

To edit or delete a Widget configuration, select a Widget from the list.

55 HelpHelp Click for Widgets view help.

66 ConfigurationConfiguration
panelpanel

A slide out panel for adding or editing Widget configurations.

77 RequiredRequired A red asterisk indicates a required field.

88 HelpHelp To display help for a selected field, point to this icon.

99 Copy ScriptCopy Script After you configure a widget, click this control to generate a JavaScript snippet in the form of an
HTML script tag.

NoteNote : You deploy widgets by adding this JavaScript snippet to the appropriate page in your
company's website. See Deploy a Widget.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Widgets
Configure a Widget

Custom Themes and FormsCustom Themes and Forms
You can customize the appearance of any type of Genesys Widget. If needed, you can also change the layout, content, and other
features of the Chat Registration form.

Use a custom theme to change the appearance of Genesys Widgets. Use CSS properties to control non-structural properties such
as color and font-family. For information about creating and registering a custom theme, see Styling the Widgets.

You then include this name of your theme in the Custom JSON field on the Widget General Configuration page.

Example 1:Example 1:

{"main":{"theme":"mytheme","themes":{"mytheme":"cx-theme-mytheme"}}}

Example 2:Example 2:

In this example, we are modifying the Chat registration form to change the Subject from a textbox to a dropdown with options.

  {
    "webchat": {
      "form": {
        "wrapper": "<table></table>",
        "inputs": [
          {
            "id": "cx_webchat_form_firstname",
            "name": "firstname",
            "maxlength": "100",
            "placeholder": "@i18n:webchat.ChatFormPlaceholderFirstName",
            "label": "@i18n:webchat.ChatFormFirstName"
          },

ThemesThemes
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          {
            "id": "cx_webchat_form_lastname",
            "name": "lastname",
            "maxlength": "100",
            "placeholder": "@i18n:webchat.ChatFormPlaceholderLastName",
            "label": "@i18n:webchat.ChatFormLastName"
          },
          {
            "id": "cx_webchat_form_email",
            "name": "email",
            "maxlength": "100",
            "placeholder": "@i18n:webchat.ChatFormPlaceholderEmail",
            "label": "@i18n:webchat.ChatFormEmail"
          },
          {
            "id": "cx_webchat_form_subject",
            "name": "subject",
            "maxlength": "100",
            "placeholder": "Select an option",
            "label": "@i18n:webchat.ChatFormSubject",
            "type": "select",
            "options": [
              {
                "text": "Request a Qoute",
                "value": "Qoute_Request"
              },
              {
                "text": "Make a Payment",
                "value": "Payment"
              }
            ]
          }
        ]
      }
    }
  }

Genesys provides a default Web ChatWeb Chat  registration form. This form is shown to website visitors requesting a live chat with one of
your agents.

You can change the layout, input type, label, and attributes for each input in this Chat Registration form. For more information, see
https://docs.genesys.com/Documentation/GWC/Current/WidgetsAPI/CustCRF.

You then copy and paste the JSON for the custom form into the Custom JSONCustom JSON  field on the Widget General Configuration page.

NoteNote : While you can add extra form fields with custom JSON, you need an extension to pass values from the form through to
the interaction that gets created. For more information, see Widgets Extensions Configuration.

FormsForms
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PureConnect Widget ExtensionsPureConnect Widget Extensions
This topic describes widget extensions that are specific to PureConnect. They are in addition to the functions described in the
Genesys Widgets and Genesys Widgets Extensions documentation.

The following functions can be called from within a custom extension for PureConnect Widgets. Note that the "service" object is
obtained in a custom extension by invoking CXBus.registerPlugin("pluginName"). Also, If you use custom attributes, the server
prefixes attribute names with WebTools_.

This function takes in a custom object that is sent to the SpeechStorm plugin for use with MicroApps. The parameter cannot
contain complex objects – it must be a flat key-value pair object.

Example:

service.command("WebChatService.setSpeechStormCustomData", {     parameter1: "value1",
    parameter2: "value2" });

This function takes in an array of objects that define the routing contexts for a chat. This function must be called prior to a chat
being started.

Example:

service.command("WebChatService.setChatRoutingContexts", [     {         context: "skill1",
        category: "skills"     },     {         context: "skill2",         category: "skills"
    }, ]);

This function takes in a dictionary of string/string pairs.  This function allows a custom extension to set additional Interaction
Attributes on a PureConnect chat.  This function must be called prior to a chat being started.

Example:

service.command("WebChatService.setChatAdditionalAttributes", {     attributeName1:
"attributeValue1",     attributeName2: "attributeValue2", });

This function takes in a dictionary of string/string pairs.  This function allows a custom extension to set custom parameters on a
Bot chat.  This function must be called prior to a chat being started.

Example:

service.command("WebChatService.setBotCustomParameters", {     attributeName1:
"attributeValue1",     attributeName2: "attributeValue2", });

This function takes no parameters and clears the value provided in WebChatService.setBotCustomParameters.  This function is
automatically called when a chat is started, but is also provided for convenience if a custom extension needs it.

Example:

service.command("WebChatService.clearBotCustomParameters");

WebChatService.setSpeechStormCustomDataWebChatService.setSpeechStormCustomData

WebChatService.setChatRoutingContextsebChatService.setChatRoutingContexts

WebChatService.setChatAdditionalAttributesWebChatService.setChatAdditionalAttributes

WebChatService.setBotCustomParametersWebChatService.setBotCustomParameters

WebChatService.clearBotCustomParametersWebChatService.clearBotCustomParameters

WebChatService.setBotNameWebChatService.setBotName
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This function provides an API to allow the customization of the bot name.

Example:

service.command("WebChatService.setBotName", {     botName: "Alex" });

This function takes in an object that defines notes that should be set on a PureConnect chat.  This function must be called prior to
a chat being started.

Example:

service.command("WebChatService.setChatNotes", {     notes: "notes" });

Widgets and Web Services parametersWidgets and Web Services parameters
PureConnect widgets use the same WebProcessor as Interaction Web Tools chats. This means you can use some of the same Web
Services parameters to configure Widget Chats.

The Interaction Web Tools Technical Reference contains descriptions of these parameters and their uses. For more information,
see Configuring Web Services Parameters and its related topics.

Parameter Valid for
Widgets Notes

Web Processor Parameters

AgentConnectedMsg Yes  

AgentDisconnectedMsg Yes  

HoldMsg Yes  

VisitorConnectedMsg Yes  

VisitorDisconnectedMsg Yes  

PerformCleanRestart Yes  

SystemName No  

Web Processor Bridge Parameters

CallbackAccessControl Yes
Because Widgets do not support authenticated access, the value of
2=authenticated only has the same behavior as "block all".

ChatAccessControl Yes
Because Widgets do not support authenticated access, the value of
2=authenticated only has the same behavior as "block all".

QueryQueueAccessControl No There is no equivalent for Widgets.

MaxPollFrequency Yes  

AdditionalHTTPPorts No HttpPluginHost reads the value, but doesn't do anything with it for widgets.

WebChatService.setChatNotesWebChatService.setChatNotes
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AdditionalHTTPSPorts No HttpPluginHost reads the value, but doesn't do anything with it for widgets.

AllowClientProblemReport No  

ProblemReportControlExpression No  

QueueQueryIdleAbortTime No  

QueueQueryTime No  

Denial of Service Parameters

CallbacksAllowedUnitTime Yes  

CallbackStatusQueryDuration No  

CallbackStatusQueryIdleAbortDuration No  

MaxActiveCallbacksAllowed Yes  

MaxCallbacksAllowedPerUnitTime Yes  

InteractionsAllowedUnitTime Yes  

MaxActiveInteractionsAllowed Yes  

MaxAnonymousInteractionsAllowed Yes  

MaxAnyInteractionsAllowedPerQueue Yes
If the limit is exceeded, WP logs an error.  There is no error to the end user
though.  Unsure if expected or not.

MaxInteractionsAllowedPerUnitTime Yes  

MaxInteractionsAllowedPerUser No  

MaxInteractionsAllowedPerIP Yes  

TrustedHosts Yes  

Idle/Timeout Parameters

EnableIdleTimeout Yes  

IdleDisconnectMessage Yes  

IdleWarningMessage Yes  

PartyIdleGraceTime Yes  

PartyIdleTime Yes  
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Configure a WidgetConfigure a Widget
The Widgets view enables you to create, configure and deploy widgets to your company's website.

RequirementsRequirements : See Widgets.

To create a widget:To create a widget:
1. Display the Widgets view, by doing one of the following:

Click the Administrator Views button, then click WidgetsWidgets .
Use the Add Views dialog box. WidgetsWidgets  appears under Administration.

2. In the WidgetsWidgets  view, click NewNew.
3. In the Create a WidgetCreate a Widget  panel, type a NameName for the widget.

3. Do one of the following:

To configure this widget, click CreateCreate . In the Widget configuration panel, complete and save the Widget configuration options.

To save the widget, but delay configuration, click the arrow on the CreateCreate  button and select Create Without ConfiguringCreate Without Configuring.

To edit a widget's  configuration:To edit a widget's  configuration:
1. In the WidgetsWidgets  view, click a Widget configuration name.

ResultResult : The Widget configuration panel appears.
2. Update selected configuration options in the Widget configuration panel and then click SaveSave .

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Deploy a Widget

RequirementsRequirements : To configure every widget property, you need the Widget Widget Configuration Master Configuration Master Security right. If you do
not have this Security right, you see only the configuration options made available to you on the Unrestricted PropertiesUnrestricted Properties
page. For more information, see Widgets.

TipTip: To return to the list of Widgets, save any changes and click CancelCancel .

The General page of the Widgets Configuration panel applies to the widget as a whole and handles themes, languages, and mobile
devices. It also enables you to configure factors unique to CIC such as the IC server name, reverse proxy and whether to use HTTP
or HTTPS for communication between the web server and the IC server.

Widgets General ConfigurationWidgets General Configuration
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OptionOption DescriptionDescription

IC Server HostIC Server Host
NamesNames

Enter the name or names of your IC server and any off server Session Managers. Use a comma to
separate the names.

TipTip: Use a FQDN if your reverse proxy cannot talk to your IC server without it.  Also, you do not
need to enter both server names in a switchover pair.

Reverse Proxy Reverse Proxy URLURL Enter the name or FQDN of the web server functioning as a reverse proxy to the IC server inside your
firewall.

NoteNote : If you use a reverse proxy with Genesys Intelligent Automation, the Intel l igentIntel l igent
 Automation  Automation URLURL field on the Genesys Intelligent Automation configuration is ignored and this
field is used instead. See Plugins Configuration.

Use PureConnectUse PureConnect
CloudCloud

Select YesYes  if your organization is a PureConnect Cloud customer.

PureConnect CloudPureConnect Cloud
URLURL

If you set Use PureConnect CloudUse PureConnect Cloud to YesYes , enter your organization's PureConnect Cloud URL.

Use HTTPSUse HTTPS Select the communication port used for communication between the web server and CIC server.
If YesYes , use the default HTTPS port number of 8019.
If NoNo , use the default HTTP port number of 8018.
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Widget VersionWidget Version Select the PureConnect Widget VersionWidget Version from the drop-down list and the selected version will be
configured.

NoteNote : The Widget-version drop-down in the Interaction Connect is available only when you
configure WidgetVersion parameter in the IA. For more information, see Server parameter for
Widgets

DebugDebug Enable debug logging from the bus to appear in the browser console.

ThemeTheme You can change the appearance of Genesys Widgets using themes. Themes allow you to change
colors and fonts for widgets.

Here is an example of the Dark Chat theme.

NoteNote : To use a custom theme, you can Inject your own custom JSON into the configuration. See
Custom Themes and Forms.

Fal lback LanguageFal lback Language The language used in the widget is based on browser preference. If the widget is unable to use any of
the browser's preferred languages, then the widget uses the language selected here. You select from
the available i18n Language Packs.

International izationInternational ization
fi le pathfi le path

Default English language strings are built into each widget and are displayed by default. Defining this
i18n language pack overrides the built-in strings. Enter a path to a remote i18n.json language pack
file.

NoteNote : Your organization must maintain and host this file.

WarningWarning: This is a customization option best reserved for developers. The developer would
need to ensure that they include all of the localization keys the widget uses. These localization
keys are part of the source code and are not documented. See
https://docs.genesys.com/Documentation/GWC/8.5/Deployment/GWCInternat.

Custom StylesheetCustom Stylesheet
IDID

Enter the HTML ID of a <style> tag that contains CSS overrides, custom themes, or other custom
CSS intended for Genesys Widgets. On startup, Widgets move this <style> tag to the end of the
document so that 1:1 CSS class overrides apply correctly.

Download GoogleDownload Google
FontFont

By default, the Widgets CSS refers to the Roboto font, available at https://fonts.google.com/. To
prevent the Roboto font file from being downloaded at startup, set this option to NoNo .

NoteNote : Set this option to NoNo  if you have security concerns regarding including fonts from third
party sources, to optimize your page load time, or if you already include Roboto on your website.
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Mobile ModeMobile Mode Select one of the following:
TrueTrue  forces Mobile Mode on all devices.
FalseFalse  disables Mobile Mode completely.
AutoAuto  causes Genesys Widgets to switch automatically between Mobile and Desktop Modes.
The Widget code detects whether the website visitor is using a desktop browser or mobile
browser.

Mobi le ModeMobile Mode
BreakpointBreakpoint

Set a breakpoint width in pixels where Genesys Widgets switches to Mobile Mode. This breakpoint is
checked at startup only.

Custom JSONCustom JSON Inject your own custom JSON object into the configuration.

NoteNote : You can use this field to extend the Widgets configuration beyond its current structure. In
order for this field to work properly, it must contain valid, parsable JSON. For more information,
see Custom Themes and Forms.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Configure a Widget
Widgets Plugins Configuration
Widgets Extensions Configuration
Widgets Unrestricted Properties

RequirementsRequirements : See Widgets.

The Plugins page of the Widgets view has settings specific to each type of widget. To configure a specific type of widget, set the
appropriate toggle switch to ONON  and expand the corresponding section of the Plugins page.

ExpandExpand the following configuration instructions for each type of plugin.

Widgets Plugins ConfigurationWidgets Plugins Configuration
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Widgets and the SidebarWidgets and the Sidebar

To enable the Cal lbackCal lback , Cal l  UsCal l  Us , or OffersOffers  widgets you must also add them to the SidebarSidebar . Or you must add some JavaScript
code to your website that tells the CXBus to open those widgets.

Examples:Examples:

To open the Callback widget, use: window.CXBus.command(“Callback.open”)
To open the CallUs Widget, use: window.CXBus.command(“CallUs.open”)
To open the Offers window, use CXBus.command(“Offers.open”)

These commands could be tied to a button press or a timer. If, for instance, you want an offer to just appear for the customer.
Using JavaScript code is really an advanced scenario, but gives you better control over when the widget should appear.

Possib le Disp lay IssuePossib le Disp lay Issue

If you use the Sidebar and position it Right and also enable the Chat button in the Web Chat widget configuration, this causes a
display issue. The two controls overlap. To avoid this, add the WebChat widget to the Sidebar and do not display the Chat button.

Web ChatWeb Chat

The Web Chat widget enables a website visitor to start a live chat with company representative. This creates a PureConnect Chat
interaction that is routed to the appropriate queue.

NoteNote : Configuration of the Web Chat Plugin is notnot  required for Predictive Engagement chats. The Web Chat Plugin
configuration is needed only for web chats. For more information about chat types, see Working with Chat Sessions.
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OptionOption DescriptionDescription

Emoj isEmoj is
EnabledEnabled

Enable or disable the Emoji menu inside the Chat message input.

ProactiveProactive
EnabledEnabled

If you enable proactive chat, a website visitor is invited to chat after a defined interval.

ProactiveProactive
Idle TimerIdle Timer

Set an interval in seconds. This defines the time that lapses between a visitor reaching your webpage and
the appearance of a chat invitation.

ProactiveProactive
Cancel  TimerCancel  Timer

Set the number of seconds a proactive chat invitation is visible before it automatically cancels itself and
disappears.

Chat Chat ButtonButton
EnabledEnabled

Enable or disable the appearance of a ChatChat  button on screen.

NoteNote : Enabling the appearance of the Chat button while using the Sidebar and positioning it Right
causes a display issue. If you use the Sidebar, add the WebChat widget to the Sidebar and do not display
the Chat button.

Chat Chat ButtonButton
Open DelayOpen Delay

Set the number of milliseconds delay before the Chat button appears on screen.

Chat Chat ButtonButton
EffectEffect
DurationDuration

Set the length of the Chat button "fade in" animation effect in milliseconds.

Chat Chat ButtonButton
Hide DuringHide During
InviteInvite

Set this to YesYes  to hide the Chat button when Proactive Chat is enabled. When the invitation is dismissed,
reveal the Chat button again.

Target Target TypeType Select a queue type.

Target Target NameName Enter the name of the queue as configured in Interaction Administrator.

NoteNote : PureConnect uses Target TypeTarget Type  and Target NameTarget Name for ACD routing purposes.

CallbackCallback

The Callback widget provides a form for website visitor details. PureConnect routes this information as a Callback interaction to
the appropriate queue.
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OptionOption DescriptionDescription

Target Target TypeType Select a queue type.

Target Target NameName Enter the name of the queue as configured in Interaction Administrator.

NoteNote : PureConnect uses Target TypeTarget Type  and Target NameTarget Name for ACD routing purposes.

Country Country CodesCodes To enable the display of country codes for phone numbers, select Yes.Yes.

Call UsCall Us

Website visitors can initiate a call to any selected phone number displayed on the Call Us widget. Enter the contact information as
it should appear on the Call Us widget.

You can add multiple contacts and sets of business hours to the Call Us widget.
To add new contacts or sets of business hours, click the ++  Add Add ContactContact  or +  Add Hours+  Add Hours  button.
To delete a selected contact or set of business hours, click the appropriate trash cantrash can icon.
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OptionOption DescriptionDescription

NameName Enter a contact's name or a label for the phone number.

NumberNumber Enter the contact's phone number.

Local izedLocal ized
OverrideOverride

Instead of the display name, enter a String Name from your localization file. This "i18n" property overrides
the display name.

NoteNote : The first contact displays as the larger, main number. Additional numbers appear stacked in the
phone number section of the widget.

HoursHours Enter the business hours (for example, 8AM - 5PM Mon-Fri).

NoteNote : Multiple entries appear stacked in the business hours section of the widget.

OffersOffers

ImportantImportant : This version of Offers is deprecated as of 9.0.015.11. See the Engage topic for information on the latest version. If
you're currently using the Offers Widget and need help, please reach out to your Genesys representative.

The Offers widget enables your website visitors to view a product or a promotion along with an image or video. You can select from
Toaster or Overlay mode.
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OptionOption DescriptionDescription

URLURL Enter the URL to open when the website visitor clicks on the image or button.

TitleTitle Enter a title for the widget. This text appears in the widget header.

Headl ineHeadl ine Enter the text to appear in larger text above the body.

BodyBody Enter the main body text of the widget.

Button Button TextText Enter the text to be displayed inside the button.

TimeoutTimeout Enter a delay in milliseconds after which the widget closes if there is no interaction.

Image Image URLURL Enter the URL of an image that appears when the website visitor clicks on the image or widget button.

V ideo V ideo URLURL Enter the URL of a YouTube or Vimeo video that appears in the Offer widget.

NoteNote : If an image URL is present, the image replaces this video.

Display Display ModeMode Select the Toaster Toaster or Overlay Overlay  display mode:

ToasterToaster  mode displays automatically, then fades out after the delay entered in TimeoutTimeout . In OverlayOverlay
mode, the widget displays until the website visitor closes it.

Text Text PositionPosition Select the text location to the left or right side of the image or video. This applies only to the OverlayOverlay
display mode.

Al low Al low 3rd Party3rd Party
V ideo LibrariesVideo Libraries

To allow the widget to load 3rd party video libraries from YouTube or Vimeo, select YesYes . This enables
the widget to show videos within an offer. This option is disabled by default.

SidebarSidebar

A Sidebar widget contains displays icons, titles, and command shortcuts for the widgets available on your company website.

A channel is a widget plugin that appears in the Sidebar widget. You can add multiple channels to the Sidebar widget.
To add a widget plugin to the Sidebar, complete the configuration and click the ++  Add ChannelAdd Channel  button.

To remove a widget plugin from the Sidebar, click the trash cantrash can icon at the bottom of the configuration.
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OptionOption DescriptionDescription

Show Show onon
StartupStartup

Display the sidebar on the screen when the Sidebar is launched.

PositionPosition Select the position of the Sidebar on the screen. The default is RightRight .

Expand Expand onon
HoverHover

To enable the expand (slide-out) or contract (slide-in) behavior of the sidebar, select YesYes .

ChannelsChannels In this section, click the +Add +Add ChannelChannel  button, then configure the appearance and operation of one channel
at a time for the Sidebar widget.

NoteNote : The order in which the channels appear in the Sidebar widget is based on the order in which you
define them in this Sidebar widget configuration.

Plug-inPlug-in
NameName

Enter the name of the channel. If you enter a reserved name, the default values for that plugin appear.

NoteNote : The plug-in name should not contain spaces. The name must also match the case the Widget
code expects. Acceptable values are: WebChatWebChat , Cal lbackCal lback , Cal lUsCal lUs  and OffersOffers .

Cl ickCl ick
CommandCommand

Change the name of the command that is triggered when the website visitor selects a Sidebar option.

Cl ickCl ick
OptionsOptions

Enter valid command options used when the click command is executed.

DisplayDisplay
NameName

Optionally change the default display name for this channel with your own static string. Or to achieve
localization, use an i18n query string. Syntax: @i18n:<plugin namespace>.<display key>.

DisplayDisplay
TitleTitle

Change the default tooltip content for this channel with your own static string. Or to achieve localization,
use i18n query string. Syntax: @i18n:<plugin namespace>.<display key>.

IconIcon Change the default icon for this channel.

On Cl ickOn Cl ick Define a custom on click function. This overrides clickCommand and clickOptions.

ChatbotsChatbots

PureConnect supports not only the Genesys Intelligent Automation chatbot, but also chatbots from third-party vendors.

RequirementsRequirements : To support third-party chatbots, the IC Server must be running CIC 2019 R1 Patch 5 version or later.
Alternatively, you can apply a gap ES to an IC Server running CIC 2019 R1 Patch 4. Chatbot support also requires Interaction
Connect version 2019 R1 Patch 5 or later.

Select the appropriate provider from the Bot Bot ProviderProvider  dropdown list, then expand the appropriate section below for configuration
instructions.

Amazon Amazon LexLex
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Amazon Amazon LexLex

Amazon Lex is an interface for building conversation bots. The default Amazon Lex UI with slots does not enable you to set up
the required session variables. In an Amazon Lex box, you set up session variables as part of an AWS AWS Lambda functionLambda function.You
must handle all the intents within the Lambda function code.

OptionOption DescriptionDescription
Amazon Amazon LexLex
Bot Al iasBot Al ias

Enter the alias that points to a specific version of your chatbot.

Amazon Amazon LexLex
Bot NameBot Name

Enter the name of your chatbot.

AWS AWS RegionRegion Enter the name of the Amazon region in which your chatbot instance is available.
AWSAWS
CongnitoCongnito
Identi ty IDIdenti ty ID

Enter the ID for temporary, limited-privilege credentials to your chatbot which enables it to use AWS
resources.

Amazon Amazon LexLex
WelcomeWelcome
MessageMessage
TriggerTrigger

Chatbots expect a welcome message when starting a chat session. Amazon Lex does not send one by
default as it reacts to incoming messages only. Enter a word or phrase that chatbots can send to the
Amazon Lex bot to invoke the configured welcome message.

Amazon Amazon LexLex
ChatChat
TransferTransfer
IdentifierIdentifier

Enter the session attribute name that indicates the consumer is requesting to be transferred to an
agent or customer service person.

Amazon Amazon LexLex
Chat EndedChat Ended
IntentIntent

Enter the session attribute name that indicates the consumer has ended the chat.

Genesys Genesys Intelligent  AutomationIntelligent  Automation

The PureConnect integration with Genesys Intelligent Automation is a fully tested, secure offering that allows easy integration
of bots and other services with on-premises and cloud implementations of PureConnect. It uses a serverless, event driven
microservice that deploys to, and resides in the cloud. For more information, see the PureConnect Integration with Genesys
Intelligent Automation Technical Reference.
The Genesys Chatbot can appear like this to your website visitors:
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OptionOption DescriptionDescription
Intel l igentIntel l igent
AutomationAutomation
URLURL

If you set Use aUse a Reverse Proxy for Reverse Proxy for Intel l igent Automation Intel l igent Automation to NoNo , enter the full URL for the
Genesys Intelligent Automation server.
If you provide this URL, the Intel l igent Automation Intel l igent Automation Server field is ignored.

Intel l igentIntel l igent
AutomationAutomation
Site IDSite ID

Enter the Intelligent Automation Site ID that Genesys Intelligent Automation generated when you
created an application or module for the chatbot flow. For more information, see the PureConnect
Integration with Genesys Intelligent Automation Technical Reference.

Intel l igentIntel l igent
AutomationAutomation
AuthorizationAuthorization
KeyKey

Enter the Intelligent Automation key that Genesys Intelligent Automation generated when you
created a company. For instructions about identifying this key, see the PureConnect Integration with
Genesys Intelligent Automation Technical Reference.

Use Use a Reversea Reverse
Proxy forProxy for
Intel l igentIntel l igent
AutomationAutomation

Enable or disable using a reverse proxy for the Genesys Intelligent Automation server.

Intel l igentIntel l igent
AutomationAutomation
ServerServer

If you set Use a Reverse Use a Reverse Proxy for Intel l igent Automation Proxy for Intel l igent Automation to YesYes , then enter the FQDN of the
Genesys Intelligent Automation server.
If you use a reverse proxy, the Intelligent Automation URL field is ignored. The Reverse Reverse Proxy URLProxy URL
field on the General tab is used to create the end-result URL to assess Intelligent Automation.

GIA GIA versionversion
9.0.102+9.0.102+

If you are using GIA version 9.0.102 or later, select YesYes .
If you are using a GIA version earlier than 9.0.102, select NoNo .

Use Use ChatChat
PersonaPersona

To use the Visual Persona in GIA version before 9.0.102, select NoNo .
To use the Chat Persona in GIA version 9.0.102+, select YesYes .
For more information about configuring a chat persona in Genesys Intelligent Automation, see
https://docs.genesys.com/Documentation/GAAP/Current/iaHelp/Personas.
Selecting YesYes  enables the Genesys Intelligent Automation (GIA) chatbot to use buttons, images,
and videos rich media types. For more information about rich media, see
https://docs.genesys.com/Documentation/GAAP/latest/iaHelp/RichMedia.
As part of configuring GIA in PureEngagePureEngage , the admin must also select Text, Buttons, and Videos
in the Callflow Preferences as part of the chat-based persona. If the admin does not select these
options, the rich media does not show up in GIA chats.
The admin must write custom scripts to use any of the other rich media types such as Quick
Replies in GIA chatbots. For more information, see
https://docs.genesys.com/Documentation/GWC/latest/Deployment/GWCRM.

Intel l igentIntel l igent
AutomationAutomation
Test Cal lTest Cal l

When "yes" is enabled then it uses GIA Test Application, If "No" is selected then it uses GIA
production Application.

Google Google DialogFlowDialogFlow
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When you create a Google Dialogflow bot, you set up intentsintents  that get matched in the bot as the consumer types. For each
intent, you can associate an action. action. Dialogflow processes the chat as directed by this bot configuration.
For more information, see https://dialogflow.com/.

OptionOption DescriptionDescription
GoogleGoogle
Auth Cl ientAuth Cl ient
EmailEmail

Enter the email address associated with the service account in DialogFlow that has access to interact
with the DialogFlow bot.

GoogleGoogle
Auth Cl ientAuth Cl ient
KeyKey

Enter the private key for the certificate associated with the service account in DialogFlow that has access
to interact with the DialogFlow bot.

TipTip: The client key should be the entire private_key string, including the -----BEGIN part. Don’t include
the \n at the end.

DialogFlowDialogFlow
ProjectPro ject
NameName

Enter the project name for the DialogFlow bot.

DialogFlowDialogFlow
ChatChat
TransferTransfer
IdentifierIdentifier

DialogFlow does not have the concept of a consumer requesting to be transferred to an agent or
customer service person. To enable chatbots to determine that a consumer is requesting to talk to
someone other than the bot, we need to know what to look for.
Enter the name of the boolean parameter that is configured inside an intentintent  that denotes the consumer
wants a transfer. Parameters are set on an intent in this section in DialogFlow:
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DialogFlowDialogFlow
ChatChat
EndedEnded
IdentifierIdentifier

This is the name of the field that chatbots looks for to determine if a chat session is completed. By
default, if an intent is set up with Set Set this intent as end of conversationthis intent as end of conversation turned on, then this value
should be end_conversationend_conversation. However, if a custom parameter is used (like the transfer identifier), this
would be the name of the parameter that denotes that the chat has ended. The default mechanism to
handle this in an intent is as follows:

IBM IBM WatsonWatson

IBM Watson is an enterprise-ready, artificial intelligence platform. IBM Watson can be used to build AI-integrated chat bots.
You configure actions actions and responses  responses on chatbot  nodes nodes in Watson Assistant dialogs. IBM Watson processes the chat as
directed by this bot configuration.

OptionOption DescriptionDescription
IBM IBM WatsonWatson
URLURL

Type the URL for the region (location) in which this chatbot is deployed.

IBM IBM WatsonWatson
User NameUser Name

Enter the email address associated with the IBM Cloud Account user.
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IBM IBM WatsonWatson
PasswordPassword

Enter the password for the IBM Cloud Account.

IBM IBM WatsonWatson
WorkspaceWorkspace

Enter the Workspace ID associated with the skill under API details.

IBM IBM WatsonWatson
Version IDVersion ID

Enter the Watson version number under which this chatbot is running.

IBM IBM WatsonWatson
ChatChat
TransferTransfer
IdentifierIdentifier

Watson does not have the concept of a consumer requesting to be transferred to an agent or customer
service person. To enable chatbots to determine that a consumer is requesting to talk to someone
other than the bot, we need to know what to look for.

Enter the name of the boolean parameter that is configured on a nodenode  to denote that the consumer
wants a transfer. Select DialogDialog and navigate to the appropriate node.

In the node corresponding to the consumer requesting a chat with an agent, define a variable indicating
the transfer request. For example, $transfer_requested and true.

This is usually accompanied by a variable for disconnecting from the IBM Watson chatbot; that is a
"chat ended" variable.
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IBM IBM WatsonWatson
Chat EndedChat Ended
IntentIntent

IBM Watson does not have a built-in end of conversation indicator. Define a context variablecontext variable  on a
node that enables Watson to identify that the consumer has ended the conversation.

For example, in the Goodbye portion of the chatbot, in the appropriate dialog, define a variable that
indicates the conversation is over. Open the context editor by clicking the ellipsis by Then Then set contextset context .

Then open the context editor by clicking the elipsis by Then respond Then respond withwith. Then a add a context variable
by supplying an identifier and a value; for example, $chat_ended and true.

WebIVRWebIVR

Genesys Intelligent Automation can provide your customers with chat bot-based access to your WebIVR applications. Customers
can converse with a bot using natural language to accomplish various business needs, such as making a payment or checking an
account balance.

You can use WebIVR-based MicroApps in chat interactions to accomplish various business tasks. For example, if an agent is
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helping a customer with a purchase and you want to collect credit-card information, you can use a MicroApp to securely capture the
information without requiring it to go through the agent.

For more information, see https://docs.genesys.com/Documentation/GAAP/Current/iaRef/WebIVRWidgets.

OptionOption DescriptionDescription

MicroApps MicroApps EnabledEnabled Set this to YesYes  to use WebIVR-based MicroApps in chat interactions.

Intel l igent Intel l igent AutomationAutomation
URLURL

If you set Use Reverse Proxy Use Reverse Proxy for MicroApps for MicroApps to NoNo , enter the full URL for the Genesys
Intelligent Automation server.

Use Use a Reverse Proxy fora Reverse Proxy for
MicroAppsMicroApps

Enable or disable using a reverse proxy for the Genesys Intelligent Automation server.

Intel l igent Intel l igent AutomationAutomation
Publ ic URLPubl ic URL

If you set Use a Reverse Proxy Use a Reverse Proxy for MicroAppsfor MicroApps  to NoNo , enter the full URLfor the Genesys
Intelligent Automation server.

 

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Configure a Widget
Widgets View
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RequirementsRequirements : To configure ExtensionsExtensions , you need the Widget Configuration Master Widget Configuration Master Security right. For more
information, see Widgets.

Extensions are add-ins created by your developers and added to a Genesys widget. For information about creating an extension to a
Genesys widget, see Genesys Widgets Extensions,in the Pure Engage Documentation Library.

OptionOption DescriptionDescription

TitleTitle Enter a descriptive name for the extension.

URLURL Enter a URL that points to your extension implementation. The location would most likely be on your web server or
cloud hosting service.

Related Topics
Configure a Widget
General Configuration
Widgets Plugins Configuration
Unrestricted Properties Configuration

Widgets Extensions ConfigurationWidgets Extensions Configuration
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RequirementsRequirements : To configure Unrestricted PropertiesUnrestricted Properties , you need the Widget Configuration Master Widget Configuration Master Security right. For
more information, see Widgets.

Use the Unrestricted PropertiesUnrestricted Properties  page to control which properties Supervisors can configure. These are usually limited to low-
risk properties that are directly related to their jobs. Supervisors are users who can display the Widgets view but can configure only
selected options. Supervisors have the Widgets Widgets List Administrator AccessList Administrator Access  right, but do not have the Widget Widget ConfigurationConfiguration
Admin Admin Security r r ight.

ExampleExample

You might enable Supervisors to control ACD routing by allowing them to change which ACD enabled workgroup receives chats.
You would give Supervisors the right to change the Webchat:  Target Webchat:  Target NameName. Supervisors could then change chat routing in an
emergency, for a holiday, or in anticipation of an increased workload.

To set Unrestricted Properties , do  one of To set Unrestricted Properties , do  one of the fo l lowing:the fo l lowing:
To add a property, click in the  Unrestricted Properties for SupervisorUnrestricted Properties for Supervisor  box and select a property.
To remove a property, click the XX before the name of a selected property.

Related Related TopicsTopics
Configure a Widget
General Configuration
Widgets Plugins Configuration
Widgets Extensions Configuration

Widgets Unrestricted Properties ConfigurationWidgets Unrestricted Properties Configuration
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Deploy a WidgetDeploy a Widget
Follow these steps to add a widget to your company's website:
1. Create and configure a widget. See Configure a widget.
2. Generate a JavaScript snippet in the form of an HTML script tag. In the Widgets view Configuration panel, click the Copy Script

control for the selected widget.

3. In the Widget Script dialog box, click Copy Copy to  Cl ipboardto  Cl ipboard. This copies the code snippet to your Windows clipboard.

4. Close the notification and then copy and paste this code snippet in a text file.
5. Add this JavaScript snippet to the appropriate page in your company's website.

NoteNote : Depending on your website access rights, you may have to ask someone in your IT group to insert this snippet
for you.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Configure a Widget
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BotsBots
This feature allows partners and customers to use Bots for automating initial social media interactions with their clients without
the intervention of agents. The Bots can capture some recurrent and standard information from users, which helps to make efficient
and prioritized routing decisions through handlers.

RequirementsRequirements : To integrate Bots , you must have a public-facing web portal with a reverse proxy. To display the Bots view,
you need the Bots Bots ConfigurationConfiguration Administrator Access right. To create bots and configure every bot property, you also
need the Bot Configuration Master Security right. If you can display the Bots list, but do not have the Security Right, then you
can't create bots and can only configure bot properties listed on the Unrestricted PropertiesUnrestricted Properties  page. Only an Interaction
Connect user with both the Bots Bots Configuration Configuration Administrator Access right and the Bots Configuration MasterBots Configuration Master   Security
right can select these Unrestricted PropertiesUnrestricted Properties .

Related Related TopicsTopics

Bot View

Configure a Bot
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Bots ViewBots View
The BOT view enables you to configure Bots. For configuration instruction please see below table.

11 ToolbarToolbar NewNew (Add), RefreshRefresh, and DeleteDelete  controls.

To update the Bots and display any new Bot  configurations created by other Interaction Connect
users, click RefreshRefresh

NoteNote : The Bots view does not update automatically.

22 ColumnColumn
headingsheadings

Move columns by dragging and dropping column headings. For more information, see Customize
Columns.

33 Widgets Widgets l istl ist The list of  Bot configurations.

44 SelectedSelected
widgetwidget

To edit or delete a Bot configuration, select a Bot  from the list.

55 RequiredRequired A red asterisk indicates a required field.

66 HelpHelp To display help for a selected field, point to this icon.

 

Related Related TopicsTopics

Configure a Bot
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Bots ViewBots View
The BOT view enables you to configure Bots. For configuration instruction please see below table.

11 ToolbarToolbar NewNew (Add), RefreshRefresh, and DeleteDelete  controls.

To update the Bots and display any new Bot  configurations created by other Interaction Connect
users, click RefreshRefresh

NoteNote : The Bots view does not update automatically.

22 ColumnColumn
headingsheadings

Move columns by dragging and dropping column headings. For more information, see Customize
Columns.

33 Widgets Widgets l istl ist The list of  Bot configurations.

44 SelectedSelected
widgetwidget

To edit or delete a Bot configuration, select a Bot  from the list.

55 RequiredRequired A red asterisk indicates a required field.

66 HelpHelp To display help for a selected field, point to this icon.

 

Related Related TopicsTopics

Configure a Bot
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The BOT view enables you to configure Bots. For configuration instruction please see below table.

11 ToolbarToolbar NewNew (Add), RefreshRefresh, and DeleteDelete  controls.

To update the Bots and display any new Bot  configurations created by other Interaction Connect
users, click RefreshRefresh

NoteNote : The Bots view does not update automatically.

22 ColumnColumn
headingsheadings

Move columns by dragging and dropping column headings. For more information, see Customize
Columns.

33 Widgets Widgets l istl ist The list of  Bot configurations.

44 SelectedSelected
widgetwidget

To edit or delete a Bot configuration, select a Bot  from the list.

55 RequiredRequired A red asterisk indicates a required field.

66 HelpHelp To display help for a selected field, point to this icon.

 

Related Related TopicsTopics

Configure a Bot

 

Bots ViewBots View
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The BOT view enables you to configure Bots. For configuration instruction please see below table.

11 ToolbarToolbar NewNew (Add), RefreshRefresh, and DeleteDelete  controls.

To update the Bots and display any new Bot  configurations created by other Interaction Connect
users, click RefreshRefresh

NoteNote : The Bots view does not update automatically.

22 ColumnColumn
headingsheadings

Move columns by dragging and dropping column headings. For more information, see Customize
Columns.

33 Widgets Widgets l istl ist The list of  Bot configurations.

44 SelectedSelected
widgetwidget

To edit or delete a Bot configuration, select a Bot  from the list.

55 RequiredRequired A red asterisk indicates a required field.

66 HelpHelp To display help for a selected field, point to this icon.

 

Related Related TopicsTopics

Configure a Bot

 

Bots ViewBots View
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WorkgroupsWorkgroups

Change Your Workgroup Activation StatusChange Your Workgroup Activation Status

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Activate Activate selfself  Access Control right for the selected workgroupworkgroup to change your workgroup
activation status. You also need to be a member of that workgroup. Finally, the workgroup must be configured as ActiveActive  and
also have an ACD ACD queuequeue .

In order to receive an ACD workgroup call, you must be logged onto the CIC client, have your workgroup activation status set to
ActiveActive , and set your status to an "Available" type.

To change your workgroup status:To change your workgroup status:
Click the Workgroup Workgroup ActivationActivation button in the My Status section to display the Workgroup Activation dropdown list where you
can click the activation status toggle switch for the workgroups to which you belong.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
View Other Workgroup Members Activation Status
Introduction to Queues
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Change a User's Activated WorkgroupsChange a User's Activated Workgroups

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Interaction Supervisor Plug-In:  Interaction Supervisor Plug-In:  WorkgroupsWorkgroups  license. To use this license, you must also
enable supervisor features. You also need the Modify Workgroup Queues Access Control right for the selected workgroup.

If you have the appropriate license and right, you can manage other users' workgroup activation status from various places in
Interaction Connect.

You can launch the dialog for managing a user's activation status from these places in Interaction Connect:
Directory views, like the Company Directory or a Workgroup Directory
Agent Statistics view

To change the workgroup activation status To change the workgroup activation status for a selected user:for a selected user:
1. Do one of the following:

In the Agent Statistics view for the selected user, click Manage Manage ActivationsActivations .
In the Company Directory or a Workgroup Directory, select the user and click the User Activations button.

2. Optionally, in the Manage ActivationsManage Activations  dialog box, type all or part of a workgroup's name in the SearchSearch text box.
3. Click the activation status toggle switches to activate or deactivate the selected user in a selected workgroup.

NoteNote : A green checkmark indicates the agent is activated. A red X indicates the agent is deactivated.

4. Click Change ActivationsChange Activations .

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Change Your Workgroup Activation Status
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Change a Workgroup's Activated UsersChange a Workgroup's Activated Users

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Interaction Supervisor Plug-In:  Interaction Supervisor Plug-In:  WorkgroupsWorkgroups  license. To use this license, you must also
enable supervisor features. You also need the Modify Workgroup Queues Access Control right for the selected workgroup.

If you have the appropriate license and right, you can manage the activation status of all the members of a workgroup from various
places in Interaction Connect.

You can launch the dialog for managing a user's activation status from these places in Interaction Connect:
Workgroup Directory view
Workgroup Statistics view
Workgroup Overview view

To change the workgroup activation status To change the workgroup activation status for members of a workgroup:for members of a workgroup:
1. Do one of the following:

In a Workgroup Directory view, click the Workgroup Activations button.
In the Workgroup Statistics view, click Manage Manage ActivationsActivations .
In the Workgroup Overview view, click Manage Manage ActivationsActivations .

2. Optionally, in the Manage Activations dialog box, type all or part of a user's name in the Search text box.
3. Click the activation toggle switches to activate or deactivate selected users.

NoteNote : A green checkmark indicate the agent is activated. A red X indicates the agent is deactivated.

4. Click Change ActivationsChange Activations .

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Change Your Workgroup Activation Status
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Display the Workgroup and Profiles ViewDisplay the Workgroup and Profiles View

RequirementsRequirements : The Workgroup / Profiles Tab Security right enables you to display the Workgroup and Profiles view.

The Workgroup and Profiles view lists workgroups and Attendant Profiles by name. Some special conditions control what you see
in the Workgroup and Profiles view.

It does not list individual members of a workgroup, as in a Workgroup directory. It lists only Workgroups.
It lists only inbound inbound cal l  profi lescal l  profi les  that are configured in Interaction Attendant to al low al low cal ls  to  be transferred to  themcal ls  to  be transferred to  them. It
does not list operator profiles or outbound call profiles.

To display the Workgroup and Profi les view:To display the Workgroup and Profi les view:
1. In the Add Views dialog box, from the DirectoriesDirectories  list, select Workgroups and Profi lesWorkgroups and Profi les .
2. Click Add V iewAdd V iew.

ResultResult : The Workgroup and Profiles view appears in the CIC client.

TipTip: You can move this view to another part of the CIC client interface. For more information, see Customizing the
Interface.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Transfer a Call to a Workgroup
Transfer a Call to an Attendant Profile

Transfer a Call to a WorkgroupTransfer a Call to a Workgroup

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Search Workgroup Queues Access Control right to a specific workgroup queue in order to
transfer an interaction to that workgroup queue.

You can transfer a call directly to a workgroup listed in the Workgroup and Profile directory. This type of call transfer is similar to a
blind transfer because you do not speak to the transfer recipient. These procedures assume you are transferring calls from My
Interactions, but you can transfer calls from any queue you are monitoring.

The CIC administrator creates workgroups in Interaction Administrator. Workgroups are logical groups of users (e.g., departments)
that can function as a group in the CIC system. Workgroups can have extensions and queues that enable all members of a
workgroup to receive calls notifying the workgroup. In addition, workgroups can receive regular calls and ACD calls that are routed
to specific workgroups and agents. Workgroups can also serve as distribution lists (to the members) of voice mail, email
messages, and faxes from within CIC.

NoteNote : Before you can transfer a call to a workgroup, you need the appropriate right assigned in Interaction Administrator to
view the workgroup.

V ideo:V ideo:

https://player.vimeo.com/video/437056174

To transfer a cal l  to  a workgroup:To transfer a cal l  to  a workgroup:
1. Inform the caller that he or she is going to be transferred.
2. While the call is still connected, do one of the following:

On the Queue Control toolbar, click the Transfer button.
Right-click the call and choose TransferTransfer  from the menu that appears.

ResultResult : The Transfer dialog box appears.
3. In the Transfer To :Transfer To :  text box, type all or part of the Workgroup’s name or number.

ResultResult : A drop-down list of choices appears.
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TipTip: If the drop-down list does not contain the workgroup you expected, check the search criteria selected in the
OptionsOptions  drop-down list and make sure WorkgroupsWorkgroups  is selected.

4. From the Transfer ToTransfer To  drop-down list, do one of the following:

Select the appropriate workgroup name and associated extension number.
Select "Dial [your entry] as Digits" to convert a text entry into numbers.

ResultResult : Status information for the selected CIC Workgroup appears. This enables you to check the workgroup’s current
statistics before transferring the call. Use this information to estimate the probable wait time for a transferred call.

5. Click the TransferTransfer  button.

ResultResult : The transferred call disappears from My Interactions or other queue and is routed to the selected CIC Workgroup.

NoteNote : Before you can transfer a call to a workgroup using this method, you must Display the Workgroup and Profile View. You
also need the appropriate user rights to view the name of the workgroup in the Workgroup and Profiles directory.

To transfer a cal l  to  a Workgroup in the To transfer a cal l  to  a Workgroup in the Workgroups and Profi les directory:Workgroups and Profi les directory:
1. Tell the caller that he or she is going to be transferred.
2. Do one of the following:

Drag the call to a workgroup in the Workgroups and Profiles directory view. In the Transfer Transfer Confirmation dialog boxConfirmation dialog box,
click TransferTransfer .
Select a workgroup name in the Workgroups and Profiles directory view and press EnterEnter .
Click on a workgroup name in the Workgroups and Profiles directory view. In the Directory toolbar, click TransferTransfer .

ResultResult : The call disappears from My InteractionsMy Interactions  and is transferred to the appropriate Workgroup queue.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
My Interactions
Transferring Calls

Using the Workgroups and Profiles Directory to Transfer a CallUsing the Workgroups and Profiles Directory to Transfer a Call
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View Other Workgroup Members' Activation StatusView Other Workgroup Members' Activation Status

RequirementsRequirements : You need the View Directory Status Columns Access Control right for the ActivatedActivated column to display the
Activated column in a Workgroup directory. The View Workgroups Access Control right determines which Workgroup
Directories you can display. For more information, contact your CIC administrator.

In order to receive an ACD workgroup call, an agent must be logged onto the CIC client, have his or her workgroup activation status
set to ActiveActive , and be in an "Available" type of Customer Interaction Center status. You can view the activation status of all
members of a workgroup by adding the ActivatedActivated column to a Workgroup directory.

You can display the ActivatedActivated column only on a Workgroup directory view. You cannot display it on the Company Directory view.
Activation Status is specific to a workgroup. An agent can be a member of more than one workgroup and be “Active” in one or more
of these workgroups, but “Inactive” in the rest.

TipTip: For more information about adding columns to a directory, see Add or Remove View Columns.

NoteNote : A check mark in the Activated column of a Workgroup directory view indicates an "Active" status. An X indicates an
"Inactive" status.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Change Your Workgroup Activation Status
Customize Columns
View Members of a Workgroup
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View Members of a WorkgroupView Members of a Workgroup
You can view the members of a workgroup and their statuses.

NoteNote : For information on adding a workgroup directory view to your CIC client interface, see Add or Close Views.

To view the members of a workgroup:To view the members of a workgroup:

Click a Workgroup directory tab.

ResultResult : The members of the workgroup directory and their statuses are displayed.

To cal l  a workgroup member:To cal l  a workgroup member:
Double-click the member’s name.
Click any phone number in the row for the member.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Add or Close Views
Change a User's Activated Workgroups
Change a Workgroup's Activated Users
View Other Workgroup Members Activation Status
Working with Other Directories

StatisticsStatistics

RequirementsRequirements : See Display and Configure Agent Statistics.

The Agent Statistics view summarizes the activity of a single agent in a selected workgroup. This view enables supervisors to
manage agents. Agents can also use this view to monitor their own statistics. It shows user status, workgroup activation status,
and the selected agent's specific statistics. It includes a queue view of the interactions assigned to the agent with supervisor-
focused queue controls including CoachCoach, ListenListen, and JoinJoin.

Agent StatisticsAgent Statistics
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Select aSelect a
WorkgroupWorkgroup
drop-downdrop-down
l istl ist

Click the down arrow and select a workgroup from the drop-down list or use the search text box to find a
workgroup.

NoteNote : This list contains only the workgroups for which you have the Statistics Workgroups Access
Control right. If you do not have the Interaction Supervisor Plug-In: Workgroup license and have not also
enabled supervisor features, you can select only from workgroups to which you belong.

Select Select anan
agent drop-agent drop-
down l istdown l ist

Click the down arrow and select an agent belonging to the selected workgroup.

NoteNote : This list contains only the agents belonging to the selected workgroup. If you do not have the
Interaction Supervisor Plug-In: Workgroup license and have not also enabled supervisor features, you can
select only yourself.

Select Select aa
shift/periodshift/period
drop-downdrop-down
l istl ist

Click the down arrow and select the current or previous shift or period.

For more information about shifts and periods, see Shift Period Statistics in the Workgroup Overview topic or
ACD Statistics in the Interaction Administrator help.

ManageManage
ActivationsActivations

To manage workgroup activations for this user, click Manage ActivationsManage Activations . See Change a User's Activated
Workgroups.

ConfigureConfigure To display or hide alerts for the displayed statistics, click the ConfigureConfigure  button.

NoteNote : A supervisor configures alerts in IC Business Manager. These alerts take the form of alert icons
(color bubbles) and changes to text including font style, font color, or background color.

AgentAgent
informationinformation

This section displays the agent’s photo, CIC status, time in CIC status, and Workgroup Activation status.

The circle around the agent’s photo also indicates CIC status:
Green indicates that the agent is in an ACD Available status and activated in one or more workgroups.
Blue indicates that the agent is available, but not in an ACD Available status.
Red indicates the agent is in a DND status; for example, At Lunch or In a Meeting,
Grey indicates that the agent is not logged on.

AverageAverage
Talk  TimeTalk  Time

The average amount of time any connected interaction was connected during the selected shift or period.

LongestLongest
Talk  TimeTalk  Time

The longest amount of time any connected interaction was connected during the selected shift or period.

SelectedSelected
shift orshift or
periodperiod
InteractionsInteractions

This section displays statistics for non-disconnected interactions currently or previously on the agent’s
queue during the selected shift or period.
ReceivedReceived is the number of interactions that alerted on this agent’s queue during the current period.
AnsweredAnswered is the number of interactions that were answered by the agent.
CompletedCompleted is the number of interactions picked up by the agent and then transferred or disconnected.
HeldHeld is the number of interactions placed on hold by the agent during the current period.

CurrentCurrent
InteractionsInteractions

This section displays the interactions currently on the agent’s queue.

NoteNote : This section appears only if you have the Interaction Supervisor Plug-In: Workgroup license and
have also enabled supervisor features. To select which columns to display, use the Choose ColumnChoose Column
control on the right side of the column heading row.

QueueQueue
Contro lContro l
ToolbarToolbar

To assist with or monitor an agent’s interaction, select a current interaction and use the toolbar buttons

 

Workgroup StatisticsWorkgroup Statistics
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RequirementsRequirements : See Display and Configure the Workgroup Statistics view.

You can view live statistical data for a selected workgroup queue in an efficient and highly visual format. Service Level, Abandon
Rate and Wait Time statistics display prominently. You can compare statistics for selected workgroup queues by displaying this
view multiple times and selecting a different workgroup each time. With the appropriate license, you can select which statistics you
want to view and also enable alerts for the statistics.

TipTip: You can add the view multiple times to monitor more than one workgroup.
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Select Select aa
WorkgroupWorkgroup
drop-downdrop-down
l istl ist

Click the down arrow and select a workgroup from the drop-down list or use the search text box to find a
workgroup.

RequirementRequirement : The Statistics Workgroups Access Control right determines which workgroups appear
in the selection drop-down list.

Select Select aa
shift/periodshift/period
drop-downdrop-down
l istl ist

Click the down arrow and select the current or previous shift or period.

ManageManage
ActivationsActivations

To change the activation status for members of this workgroup, click Manage Manage ActivationsActivations . See Change a
Workgroup's Activated Users.

ConfigureConfigure To select and arrange the displayed statistics, click ConfigureConfigure . See Display and Configure the Workgroup
Statistics view.

RequirementRequirement : To configure which statistics appear in this view, you need the InteractionInteraction
Supervisor Plugin:  Supervisor Plugin:  WorkgroupsWorkgroups  license.

AbandonAbandon
Rate TargetRate Target

Percentage of all interactions on this workgroup queue during the current period that were abandoned. An
abandoned interaction occurs when the external party disconnects before the interaction connects (an
agent picks it up.)

Average Average WaitWait
TimeTime

The average time all interactions have been in the ACD-Alerting state in this workgroup queue during the
current period.

LongestLongest
InteractionInteraction
WaitingWaiting

Duration of the longest currently waiting interaction. This interaction has been in the ACD–Wait Agent state
the longest. Its duration is the amount of time that the interaction has waited to be picked up by an available
agent, based on time in queue only.

TipTip: N/A indicates that no interactions are currently in the ACD-Wait Agent state.

Service Service LevelLevel
TargetTarget

The percentage of all interactions in the workgroup queue during the current period that agents picked up
before exceeding the service level time limit. The CIC administrator configures service levels on a per
workgroup basis in Interaction Administrator.

InteractionsInteractions
On QueueOn Queue

The default arrangement displays the total number of non-disconnected interactions on this workgroup
queue during the selected shift or period.
ReceivedReceived is the number of interactions that alerted on this workgroup queue.
AnsweredAnswered is the number of interactions that an agent answered.
WaitingWaiting is the number of interactions currently alerting or on hold.
CompletedCompleted is the number of interactions picked up by agents and then transferred or disconnected.

TipTip: If you have the Interaction Supervisor Plugin: Workgroups license you can select and arrange the
statistics in this section. See Display and Configure the Workgroup Statistics view.

Agents Agents onon
QueueQueue

The default arrangement displays the number of agents belonging to the selected workgroup during the
selected shift or period:
Logged on +  ActivatedLogged on +  Activated: Agents who logged on to an Interaction Client with their workgroup activation
status set to an "Active" type.
Avai lable for ACD InteractionsAvai lable for ACD Interactions : Agents with their CIC status set to an Available type.
On Inbound ACDOn Inbound ACD : Agents working on an ACD-routed interaction.
On Inbound ACWOn Inbound ACW: Agents in a "Follow-Up" type status. CIC assigns this type of status when an agent is
completing After Call Work for an ACD-routed interaction.

TipTip: If you have the Interaction Supervisor Plugin: Workgroups license you can select and arrange the
statistics in this section. See Display and Configure the Workgroup Statistics view.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
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Display and Configure the Workgroup Statistics view

RequirementsRequirements : See Display and Configure the Workgroup Overview.

You can view statistics for selected workgroup queues. You can select multiple workgroups and view up to eight statistics per
workgroup. Shift/Period statistics can help you monitor your performance and compare it to that of a selected workgroup. With the
appropriate license, you can select which Shift/Period statistics you want to view and also enable alerts for the statistics.

Workgroup OverviewWorkgroup Overview
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11 WorkgroupWorkgroup
ActivationActivation
StatusStatus

A check mark indicates that your status is "Activated." An X indicates that your status is "Deactivated."

TipTip: To change your workgroup activation status, click a status icon. A gray icon indicates that you
don't have the appropriate rights to change this status. For more information, see Change Your
Workgroup Activation Status.

22 WorkgroupWorkgroup
NameName

The name of the workgroup as defined in Interaction Administrator.

33 WorkgroupWorkgroup
StatisticsStatistics

TipTip: Click a column heading to sort the contents of the view. Click the same column heading to sort
the contents in reverse order.

These default statistics appear for each workgroup:
Interactions waitingInteractions waiting: Number of interactions waiting on this workgroup queue.
Logged on agents in this workgroupLogged on agents in this workgroup: Total number of logged-on agents in this workgroup,
regardless of their status.
On inbound ACD interactionsOn inbound ACD interactions : Total number of agents working on inbound ACD interactions in this
workgroup queue.
Longest interaction waitingLongest interaction waiting: The longest connection time of any of the currently currently connectedconnected
interactions. "N/A" indicates that there are no currently connected interactions.
Longest talk  timeLongest talk  time : The longest amount of time any currently connected call has been connected.
Agents avai lableAgents avai lable : The number of logged-on and activated agents in this workgroup who have an
"Available" status.
On inbound ACWOn inbound ACW: Total number of agents performing after call wrap-up work to conclude an inbound
ACD interaction on this workgroup queue.
On outbound ACWOn outbound ACW: Total number of agents performing after call wrap-up work to conclude an
outbound ACD interaction on this workgroup queue.

44 ConfigureConfigure To choose the workgroups and select the statistics displayed in this view, click the ConfigureConfigure  button.

RequirementRequirement : The Statistics Workgroups Access Control right determines which workgroups you
can include in the Workgroup Statistics view. To configure which statistics appear in this view,
you need the Interaction Interaction Supervisor Plug-In:  WorkgroupsSupervisor Plug-In:  Workgroups  license.

55 Shift/PeriodShift/Period
StatisticsStatistics
contro lcontro l

To display or hide a statistical summary of the currentcurrent  shift or period for the currently currently selectedselected
workgroupworkgroup, click this control.

NoteNote : The interval statistics do not update when you hide this section.

66 Shift/PeriodShift/Period
StatisticsStatistics

For more information, see Shift\Period Statistics.

77 ConfigureConfigure
StatisticsStatistics

Click ConfigureConfigure  StatisticsStatistics  to select the shift/period comparison shift/period comparison typetype  and select up to  up to  fivefive
statisticsstatistics  to display in this section. You can also display or hide alertsalerts  for the selected statistics.

RequirementRequirement : To configure which statistics appear in this view, you need the InteractionInteraction
Supervisor Plug-In:  Supervisor Plug-In:  WorkgroupsWorkgroups  license.

NoteNote : A supervisor configures alerts in IC Business Manager. These alerts take the form of alert
icons (color bubbles) and changes to text including font style, font color, or background color.

88 ManageManage
ActivationsActivations

To change the activation status for members of this workgroup, click Manage Manage ActivationsActivations . See Change
a Workgroup's Activated Users.

Shift\Period StatisticsShift\Period Statistics

By default, Shift/Period Statistics contain a statistical summary comparing the currently selected workgroup’s statistics and your
personal statistics as a member of that workgroup. If you have the appropriate Supervisor license, you can select the type of
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comparison made and which statistics appear here.

Your CIC administrator defines start and end times for each shift and also defines the number of minutes in each period (starting at
midnight) for each workgroup. For more information about shift and period definitions, see the Interaction Administrator Help.

Average Average Talk  TimeTalk  Time: Average connection time for all currently connected calls.

NoteNote : If there are no currently connected calls, Average Talk Time is N/A (not applicable.)

Longest Talk  TimeLongest Talk  Time: The longest amount of time any currently connected call has been connected.

NoteNote : Longest Talk Time is not calculated at the workgroup level for the current Shift or Period.

Interactions Interactions ReceivedReceived: Number of interactions that have alerted in the workgroup queue or My Interactions.
Interactions Interactions AnsweredAnswered: Number of interactions that agents picked up.
Interactions Interactions Completed:Completed:  Number of interactions that agents picked up and then disconnected, sent to voice mail, parked on
orbit, or transferred.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Display and Configure the Workgroup Overview

RequirementsRequirements : To display Agent Statistics for other other agentsagents , you need the Interaction Interaction Supervisor Plug-In:  WorkgroupsSupervisor Plug-In:  Workgroups
license. To use this license, you must also enable supervisor features. To display Agent Statistics for yourself yourself onlyonly , you do
not need this license. However, you do need the license to see the Current Interactions part of the Agent Statistics view. See
Licensing and Enablement below.

You need the Customize Client Security right to add views. To display this view, you also need the Workgroup Statistics
Security right. You need the Workgroups: Statistics Access Control right for any workgroups you select. The View Directory
Status Columns Access Control right enables you to display an agent’s status information.

Licensing and EnablementLicensing and Enablement

This table describes the relationship of licensing, supervisor features, and the Agent Statistics view.

Interaction Interaction Supervisor Plug-Supervisor Plug-
In:  Workgroup l icenseIn:  Workgroup l icense

EnableEnable
SupervisorSupervisor
featuresfeatures

Agent Agent Statistics viewStatistics view

Yes Yes You can see your own and other agents' statistics. The Current
Interactions part of the view is visible.

Yes No You can see your statistics, but not other agents' statistics. The Current
Interactions part of the view is not visible.

No No You can see your statistics for the workgroups to which you belong. The
Current Interactions part of the view is not visible.

This is an overview of the activity of an agent within a workgroup. You can add as many Agent Overviews as you need, but
PureConnect will actively update statistics in only five of the displayed views.

To display To display the Agent Statistics view:the Agent Statistics view:
1. Click the Add V iew iconAdd V iew icon (plus sign) next to any tab.
2. In the Quick  PicksQuick Picks  list, click Show Al l  V iewsShow Al l  V iews .
3. In the Add V iewsAdd V iews  dialog box, in the ExtrasExtras  category, select the Agent StatisticsAgent Statistics  check box.
4. In the Add V iewsAdd V iews  dialog box, click Add V iewAdd V iew.

ResultResult : A blank Agent Statistics view appears in Interaction Connect. You see a reminder that you haven't yet selected a
workgroup.

5. In Agent StatisticsAgent Statistics , make the following selections:
From the Select a WorkgroupSelect a Workgroup drop-down list, select one workgroup. If needed, use the search box to find the appropriate
workgroup.

Display and Configure Agent StatisticsDisplay and Configure Agent Statistics
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NoteNote : This list contains only the workgroups for which you have the Statistics Workgroups Access Control right. If you
do not have the Interaction Supervisor Plug-In: Workgroup license and have not also enabled supervisor features, you
can select only from workgroups to which you belong.

From the Select an AgentSelect an Agent  drop-down list, select one agent. If needed, use the search box to find the appropriate agent.

NoteNote : This list contains only the agents belonging to the selected workgroup. If you do not have the Interaction
Supervisor Plug-In: Workgroup license and have not also enabled supervisor features, you can select only yourself.

Optionally, change the shift/period selection in the Current ShiftCurrent Shift  drop-down list.
ResultResult : The Agent Agent StatisticsStatistics  view displays statistics for the selected agent within the selected workgroup.

6. Optionally, in the Current Current InteractionsInteractions  section, select and arrange the displayed statistics:

NoteNote : This section appears only if you have the Interaction Supervisor Plug-In: Workgroup license and have also enabled
supervisor features. You can rearrange and remove statistics only in the Current InteractionsCurrent Interactions  section. This arrangement
and selection is saved separately for each Agent Overview.

To select the statistics displayed here, click the Choose ColumnsChoose Columns  control.
To rearrange the statistics, drag and drop column headings
To resize a column, drag the right side column boundary.

Related TopicsRelated Topics

Agent Statistics

RequirementsRequirements :  You need the Customize Client Security right to add views. The Workgroup Statistics Security right enables
you to display the Workgroup Statistics view. The Statistics Workgroups Access Control right determines which workgroups
you can select for this view. Membership in a workgroup does not confer the right to view statistics for that workgroup.

To configure which statistics appear in this view, you need the Interaction Interaction Supervisor Plug-In:  WorkgroupsSupervisor Plug-In:  Workgroups  license. To
use this license, you must also enable supervisor features.

To manage activations for the members of this workgroup, you need the Interaction Supervisor Plug-In:  WorkgroupsInteraction Supervisor Plug-In:  Workgroups
license and must enable supervisor features. You also need the Modify Workgroup Queues Access Control right for the
selected workgroup.

NoteNote : You can view statistics for more than one workgroup at the same time by displaying this view multiple times and
selecting a different workgroup each time.

To display the Workgroup Statistics view:To display the Workgroup Statistics view:
1. Click the Add V iew iconAdd V iew icon (plus sign) next to any tab.
2. In the Quick  PicksQuick Picks  list, click Show Al l  V iewsShow Al l  V iews .
3. In the Add V iewsAdd V iews  dialog box, in the ExtrasExtras  category, select the Workgroup StatisticsWorkgroup Statistics  check box.
4. In the Add V iewsAdd V iews  dialog box, click Add V iewAdd V iew.

ResultResult : A blank Workgroup Statistics view appears in Interaction Connect. You see a reminder that you haven't yet selected a
workgroup.

Display and Configure the Workgroup Statistics viewDisplay and Configure the Workgroup Statistics view
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5. In the Workgroup StatisticsWorkgroup Statistics  view, from the Select a WorkgroupSelect a Workgroup drop-down list, select one workgroup. If needed, use the
search box to find the appropriate workgroup.

NoteNote : This list contains only the workgroups for which you have the Statistics Statistics WorkgroupsWorkgroups  Access Control right.

ResultResult : The Workgroup StatisticsWorkgroup Statistics  view displays statistics for the selected workgroup queue.
6. Optionally, change the shift/period selection in the Current Current ShiftShift  drop-down list.
7. Optionally, click ConfigureConfigure  to select the displayed statistics. Click DoneDone  when finished.

NoteNote : You can rearrange and remove statistics only in the Interactions Interactions on Queueon Queue  and Agents on QueueAgents on Queue  sections.
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Do any of the following:
To select a different statistic, click the down arrow on any statistic.
To change the arrangement, drag and drop statistics.
To remove a statistic, click the XX for the selected statistic.
To add a statistic if you have fewer than four statistics in a group, click the plus sign (++ ).

8. To change the activation status for members of this workgroup, click Manage ActivationsManage Activations . Click the toggle switch to
activate (green checkmark) or deactivate (red X) selected workgroup members. When finished, click Change Change ActivationsActivations .

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Workgroup Statistics

RequirementsRequirements : You need the Customize Client Security right to add views. The Workgroup Statistics Security right enables
you to display the Workgroup Overview. The Statistics Workgroups Access Control right determines which workgroups you
can select for this view. Membership in a workgroup does not confer the right to view statistics for that workgroup. 

To configure which statistics appear in this view, you need the Interaction Interaction Supervisor Plug-In:  WorkgroupsSupervisor Plug-In:  Workgroups  license. To
use this license, you must also enable supervisor features. 

To manage activations for the members of this workgroup, you need the Interaction Supervisor Plug-In:  WorkgroupsInteraction Supervisor Plug-In:  Workgroups
license and must enable supervisor features. You also need the Modify Workgroup Queues Access Control right for the
selected workgroup.

To display and configure the Workgroup OverviewTo display and configure the Workgroup Overview::
1. Click the Add V iew iconAdd V iew icon (plus sign) next to any tab.
2. In the Quick  Picks l istQuick  Picks l ist , click Show Al l  V iewsShow Al l  V iews .

Display and Configure the Workgroup OverviewDisplay and Configure the Workgroup Overview
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3. In the Add V iewsAdd V iews  dialog box, in the ExtrasExtras  category, select the Workgroup OverviewWorkgroup Overview check box and click Add V iewAdd V iew.

ResultResult : A blank Workgroup OverviewWorkgroup Overview appears in Interaction Connect. You see a reminder that you haven't yet selected
one or more workgroups.

4. In the Workgroup OverviewWorkgroup Overview, click Choose WorkgroupsChoose Workgroups .

NoteNote : In the Choose WorkgroupsChoose Workgroups  dialog box, the Avai lableAvai lable  list contains only the workgroups for which you have the
Workgroups Statistics Access Control right.

5. Do one of the following:
To move a name to the SelectedSelected list, select a name in the Avai lableAvai lable  list and click the >>  control.
To move all workgroup names to the SelectedSelected list, click >>>> .
To move all or selected workgroup names from the SelectedSelected list back to the Avai lableAvai lable  list, select a name and click <<<<  or
<< .
To change the order of the workgroups, in the SelectedSelected list, select a workgroup name and click the up or down arrows
above the list.

6. When your SelectedSelected list is complete, click Choose WorkgroupsChoose Workgroups .

7. Optionally, to configure the Shift/Period Statistics for a workgroup:

NoteNote : Configuration requires an Interaction Supervisor Plug-In: Workgroups license.

a. Select a workgroup appearing in the Workgroup OverviewWorkgroup Overview.
b. Click the control next to Shift/Period StatisticsShift/Period Statistics .
c. In the Shift/Period Statistics section, click ConfigureConfigure .
d. In the Configure Configure Interval  StatisticsInterval  Statistics  dialog box, in the Select Select shift/period comparison typeshift/period comparison type  section, select one of the

following:
Compare my current and previous Compare my current and previous statisticsstatistics
Compare Compare my statistics with the workgroup’s statisticsmy statistics with the workgroup’s statistics
Compare Compare the workgroup’s current and previous statistics.the workgroup’s current and previous statistics.

e. To select the statistics for this view, use the >>  and <<  controls to move the statistics names to the Selected Selected StatisticsStatistics
list.

TipTip: To change the order of the statistics, use the up and down arrows in the SelectedSelected list.

8. To change the activation status for members of this workgroup, click Manage ActivationsManage Activations .

9. Click SaveSave .

Available Available StatisticsStatistics

AverageAverage
AgentAgent
NegativeNegative
ScoreScore

Sum up agent negative score divided by the total number of calls in the current/previous period or shift

AverageAverage
AgentAgent
PositivePositive
ScoreScore

Sum up agent positive score divided by the total number of calls in the current/previous period or shift

AverageAverage
CustomerCustomer
NegativeNegative
ScoreScore

Sum up customer negative score divided by the total number of calls in the current/previous period or shift

AverageAverage
CustomerCustomer
PositivePositive
ScoreScore

Sum up customer positive score divided by the total number of calls in the current/previous period or shift
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AverageAverage
Hold Hold TimeTime

The average hold time in queue of all ACD interactions. In technical terms, this value is the average time all
ACD interaction on the agents queue for the specified workgroup have been in Hold state

AverageAverage
Talk  Talk  TimeTime

Average connection time for all currently connected calls. Total amount of time spent on different ACD
interactions, divided by number of ACD interactions.

NoteNote : If there are no currently connected calls, Average Talk Time is N/A (not applicable).

AverageAverage
Wait Wait TimeTime

Average wait time in queue of all interactions. This value is the average time all interactions have been in the
ACD - Alerting state.

InteractionsInteractions
AbandonedAbandoned

Number of interactions that the remote party externally disconnected before they could be client connected
(picked up by an agent).

InteractionsInteractions
AnsweredAnswered

Number of ACD- interactions that have agents picked up and connected.

InteractionsInteractions
CompletedCompleted

Number of interactions that have agents picked up and went to a state of ACD-assigned and then were
disconnected, sent to voice mail, parked on orbit, or transferred.

InteractionsInteractions
Flowed OutFlowed Out

Number of interactions flowed-out.

InteractionsInteractions
HeldHeld

Number of interactions held.

InteractionsInteractions
ReceivedReceived

Number of interactions that have alerted in the workgroup queue or My Interactions.

LongestLongest
InteractionInteraction
WaitingWaiting

Time of the longest currently waiting interaction. This interaction has been in the ACD - Wait Agent state the
longest. Its duration is the amount of time that the interaction has waited to be picked up by an available
agent, based on time in queue only. Overall time in the system (such as time in IVR) is not counted.

LongestLongest
Talk  Talk  TimeTime

The longest amount of time any currently connected call has been connected.

Note:  Longest Talk  Time Note:  Longest Talk  Time is  not calculated at the workgroup level  for the current Shift is  not calculated at the workgroup level  for the current Shift oror
Period.Period.

LongestLongest
Wait Wait TimeTime

The longest time an interaction was in the ACD - Wait Agent state during the current shift/period.

Non-ACDNon-ACD
InteractionsInteractions

The number of interactions answered by an agent that were not routed to the agent by ACD. These are
interoffice interactions, transfers, and other person-to-person interactions.

Total  HoldTotal  Hold
TimeTime

Total amount of hold time for ACD interactions.

Total  TalkTotal  Talk
TimeTime

Total amount of time that Agents spent on different ACD interactions.

Total  WaitTotal  Wait
TimeTime

The total time that different ACD interactions waited in the Workgroup Queue before they were ACD assigned.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Workgroup Overview
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Systems and SubsystemsSystems and Subsystems

Managed IP PhoneManaged IP Phone
An IP phone uses Voice over IP technologies that enable you to make telephone calls over an IP network such as the Internet
instead of the ordinary public switched telephone network (PSTN) system.

A Managed IP Phone is set up, configured, and managed in Interaction Administrator. Your CIC administrator can manage the CIC
features available on your IP phone, update firmware and reset your phone from Interaction Administrator.

Your CIC administrator can:
Enable you to use the Do Not Disturb button or soft key on your phone to set your CIC status to DND.

Configure distinctive ring tones for incoming Internal, External, and Direct Dialed calls.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Set DND Status with Your Phone

About Session ManagerAbout Session Manager
A subsystem component called Session Manager acts as a “traffic cop” or “broker” between the Web Server and the CIC Server.

Session Manager can run on the CIC Server in smaller implementations or on a stand-alone server in larger environments. Multiple
Session Manager servers can even be clustered to run large systems.

SwitchoverSwitchover
Customer Interaction Center (CIC) supports an automated switchover system. If a CIC server ever fails, in less than 30 seconds the
server can switch control to another mirror image CIC server with minimal phone disruption. In addition, administrators can
manually switch the “active” CIC server with no phone disruption. It takes from 90 to 150 seconds for the CIC client to reconnect.

If a switchover occurs, you automatically reconnect if your administrator has enabled the Single Sign On feature. Otherwise you
reconnect after you click the Log OnLog On button.

NoteNote : If you have SSO enabled, yet log on using CIC credentials, auto reconnect still works as expected. Regardless of the type
of logon, CIC may disconnect your current call during a switchover.

Related TopicsRelated Topics
Auto Reconnect
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Interaction Connect Help change logInteraction Connect Help change log
 

 

 

DateDate ChangesChanges

08-
February-
2018

CIC does not forward ACD-routed calls when you are in an Available Forward status.  Added Note to Forward Calls
to Your Remote Telephone Number.

22-
February-
2018

Interaction Dialer custom script support in Interaction Connect. Affected these topics: What's New in Interaction
Connect, Interaction Scripter, and Log on to Campaigns.

02-March-
2018

Widgets for PureConnect. Added new topics: Widgets, Widgets View, Configure a Widget, Widgets General
Configuration, Widgets Plugins Configuration, Widgets Extensions Configuration, Widgets Unrestricted Properties
Configuration, and Deploy a Widget.

06-March-
2018

UI label changes: From Language to Language Fallback and finally to Fallback Language in Widgets General
Configuration.

In Security Rights topic, documented that Widgets List Security right renamed to Widgets Configuration. Widgets
Configuration Admin Security Right renamed to Widgets Configuration Master. Rewrote Requirements in affected
Widgets topics.

Added Genesys Widgets to the What's New in Interaction Connect help topic.

07-March-
2018

Interaction Quality. Added Agent scorecard, Call Scorecard, Chat Scorecard, Interaction Quality, Quality Dashboard
topics. Updated What's New in Interaction Connect topic.

09-April-
2018

Account Codes administration. Added Requirements for Configuring Account Codes to Working with Account and
Wrap-Up Codes topic. Added description of Account Codes view to Configure Account Codes topic. Set Configure
Account Codes topic as context-sensitive help for Account Codes view.

24-April-
2018

Account Code administration. Added new topic: Configure Account Codes. Edited these topics: Working with
Account and Wrap-up Codes, Advanced Dialing Options, and What's New in Interaction Connect.

Monitored Interactions. Added Monitor a Chat and Monitored Interactions topics. Edited What's New in Interaction
Connect and Security Rights topics.

Stationless Logon. Added new Stationless Logon topic and added Stationless Logon section to Logging On and
What's New in Interaction Connect topics.

Updated information for Client Access license, changed topics to mention limited agent: Logging On and Stationless
Logon. Also, In Stationless Logon, documented which views are hidden and which features are disabled if a Client
Access License is not available.

27-April-
2018

Social Media user interface. Added new topics: Managing Social Media, Facebook, and Twitter.

01-May-
2018

Added tooltip help for Widgets configuration.

Added Interaction Optimizer Integration to What's New in Interaction Connect topic.
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10-May-
2018

Added description of new server parameter, MaxQualitySearchResultsICWS, to Optional General Server Parameters.

14-May-
2018

New minimized tiles option for Speed Dial views.  Affected multiple topics: Working with Speed Dial Views, Delete a
Speed Dial View, Rename a Speed Dial View, Speed Dial Featuresk, and Change a Speed Dial Entries Default Number.

22-May-
2018

Shift Trading view renamed to My Shift Trading view. Affected these topics: Access Control Rights, Add View Dialog
Box, Interaction Optimizer, Manage Trades, My Schedule, Request a Shift Trade, Request Time Off, Shift Trading, and
Use Schedule Reminders.

01-June-
2018

Changes to the Widgets Administration view including new links to context-sensitive help and a new Copy Script
control.

06-June-
2018

Adjusted documentation to reflect that any user with Supervisor Features enabled wants alerts for the Workgroup
Overview, Workgroup Statistics, and Agent Statistics views. Updated the Display and Configure topics for each of
these views.

08-June-
2018

Alert configuration. Created new topics: Active Alerts view, Add an Alert, Copy an Alert, Edit an Alert, Delete an Alert,
Alert Sounds, and Manage Alerts dialog box.

18-June-
2018

Email playback. Updated Interaction Quality, Acknowledge Scorecards, Call Scorecard & Chat Scorecard, Email
Scorecard, My Quality Results, and What's New in Interaction Connect topics.

19-June-
2018

Interaction Process Automation. Added topics: Filter a Queue View, Filter by Work Item Category, Interaction
Process Automation, Interaction Process Automation Terminology, Pick Up a Work Item, Processes, Put a Work
Item on Hold, Remove a Work Item, Start a Process, Transfer a Work Item, Work Item Alerts, Work Item Viewer, and
Work Items. Edited Queue Contents to show Associated Process.

28-June-
2018

Dropped requirement of Interaction Quality Monitoring Agent license in the Interaction Quality and New Features
topic.

11-July-
2018

Notification sounds played for alerts and alert action controls. Updated the Add an Alert topic.

13-July-
2018

In the Active Alerts view topic, rewrote description of Toggle Grouping control because of a UI change.

23-July-
2018

In the Log on to Campaigns topic, noted that the Ready to Take Calls check box does not apply to base scripts in
Dialer campaigns.

Social Media configuration. Added topics: Configure Social Media, Enable Social Media, Create or Log On to the
Social Media Account, Configure Facebook channels, Configure Twitter channels.

Social Media Twitter conversations: documented in Managing Social Media, Manage a Social Media conversation,
Facebook conversations, Twitter conversations, and  Social Media Images

27-July-
2018

Noted that CIC does notnot  support Ad Hoc recording of Social Media interactions in the Manage a Social Media
Conversation and Snip Button topics. Added Chat Scorecard topic. Renamed the Social Media Scorecard topic to
Social Conversation Scorecard. Added Scorecards to in 2018 R4 section of What's New in Interaction Connect.

Rewrote note in Switchover topic to read: If you have SSO enabled, yet log on using CIC credentials, auto reconnect
still works as expected. Regardless of the type of logon, CIC may disconnect your current call during a switchover.

Documented image support in Social Media Direct messages in the Social Media Inline Images topic.
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02-August-
2018

Changed these links wherever they appeared in the client help:
http://testlab.inin.com, changed to testlab.genesys.com
help.inin.com, changed to help.genesys.com
mailto: documentation@inin.com, changed to mailto: PureConnectDoc@genesys.com
http://community.inin.com, changed to https://community.genesys.com/communities/pureconnect?
CommunityKey=cf214c8f-5206-4010-9b2c-2085cbd65a44
http://ideas.inin.com, changed to https://pureconnect.ideas.aha.io/portal_session/new.

23-August-
2018

New widget types: Callback, Call Us, Offers, and Sidebar. Updated Deploy a Widget, Widgets General Configuration,
Widgets Plugin Configuration, and What's New topics.

Added to Requirements in the Interaction Quality topic: The CIC administrator must contact Product Management
for information about obtaining this license.

28-August-
2018

Changed documentation to reflect that a support representative creates the Genesys Social Media Account for you.
Affected the Configure Social Media, Enable Social Media, and Log On to the Social Media Account topics.

07-
September-
2018

Social Media Direct Messages. Added topics: Social Media: Manage Social Media Direct Messages, Facebook
Direct Messages, and Twitter Direct Messages. Updated Configure Facebook Channels and Configure Twitter
Channels topics to include direct message channel configuration. Rewrote requirements for agents in the Managing
Social Media topic.

Agent Quality Results and Playback support for Social Media records. Updated My Quality Results, Social
Conversation Scorecard, Social Direct Message Scorecard, and What's New in Interaction Connect.

Response Management in Social Media. Added a new topic: Use Response Management in a Social Media
Interaction. Updated Managing Social Media, Manage a Social Media Conversation, and Using Response
Management.

Inline image display. Updated Social Media In-line Images topic to reflect that images are displayed first at
thumbnails and are no longer initially displayed at 50% of the available screen space

Transferring a social media conversation. Updated Manage a Social Media conversation topic.

Secure input. Added note that PureConnect does not support secure input to the Managing Social Media and What's
New in Interaction Connect topics.

Added to description of progress spinner in the Facebook Direct Messages and Twitter Direct Messages topics: If
the message is not sent within a time out limit, you have the option to retry the message.

28-
September-
2018

Intelligent Automation. Added to types of available widgets in Widgets view, Widgets General Configuration, Widgets
Plugin Configuration, Widgets Extensions Configuration, and Widgets Unrestricted Properties Configuration.

03-
October-
2018

Added Interaction Quality Monitoring Agent license to requirements for viewing and using the My Quality Results
view.
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08-
October-
2018

Updated screen captures for Rebranding and UX rework.

Removed documentation for Add/Remove Plugins field. This was removed from  General configuration. Affected.
Added documentation for new On/Off toggle switch. Affected Widgets Plugins Configuration and Widgets General
Configuration topics.

25-
October-
2018

Added explanation of server parameters affecting Speed Dial views to the Working with Speed Dials topic and noted
it in Add a Directory Contact to a Speed Dial View.

Added Queue Results Limits to Filter a Queue view topic.

08-
November-
2018

Updated documentation to reflect that you must disconnect a callback interaction and the resulting call interaction
separately: Respond to a Callback Request and Callback Window.

03-
December-
2018

Per localization, changed reverse extension to the reverse of your phone extension.

07-
December-
2018

Updated screen captures for Rebranding and UX rework.

25-January-
2019

Altocloud view. Added new topics: Interaction Connect and Genesys Altocloud and Altocloud View.  Updated
Widgets Plugins Configuration, Working with Chat Sessions, Table of Contents, and What's New in Interaction
Connect.

11-
February-
2019

In Widgets topic, added reference to developer documentation, the Genesys Widgets Reference.

15-
February-
2019

Journey Mapping. Added topics: Add a Contact, Add an Organization, Associate an Interaction with a Contact, Find a
Contact, Find an Organization, Journey Map, Journey Map view, Journey Map button, Modify Contact Information,
Modify Organization Information, Quick Add a Contact, and Use the Journey Map view.

Journey Mapping: Updated Playback a Recorded Interaction, Queue Control Toolbar Buttons, Security Rights, and
View Interaction Properties.

View General Directories ACL is not needed for contact resolution. Removed from Requirements in multiple topics.

22-
February-
2019

Journey Mapping. Added explanation of new field, Social ID, in the Quick Add Contact dialog box and updated screen
captures. Affected the Quick Add a Contact topic.

26-
February-
2019

Altocloud view. This view now updates in real-time and is no longer a snapshot of the visitor's journey. Made
changes to What's New in Interaction Connect and Altocloud view topics.

01-March-
2019

Altocloud Chat icon replaced with standard Chat icon with an Altocloud badge. Updated Working with Chat
Interactions topic text and screen capture.

04-March-
2019

Replaced PureEngage screen captures with captures that reflect features supported in PureConnect. Updated the
Callback and Sidebar sections of the Plugins Configuration topic.

08-March-
2019

Added a more detailed explanation of wrap-up code assignment for Interaction Dialer calls to the Disposition a Call
topic.

11-March-
2019

Created this change log.
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18-March-
2019

Documented new Auto select interactions after disconnect option in the Alerting Options topic.

Added Auto select interactions after disconnect to What's New in Interaction Connect topic.

20-March-
2019

Incorporated Co-Browse orphan topics from the PureConnect Documentation library into the Interaction Connect
help.

Incorporated CIC Web-based phone orphan topics from the PureConnect Documentation library into the Interaction
Connect help.

Fixed broken hyperlinks in the Use the Journey Map view topic.

26-March-
2019

Added Genesys Altocloud bullet point to 2019 R2 section of What's New in Interaction Connect.

28-March-
2019

In the Widgets Plugins Configuration topic, Offers section, rewrote the description of Video URL to state that: If an
image URL is present, the image replaces this video.

02-April-
2019

In the Widgets Plugin Configuration topic, added a new Chatbots section. Described configuration of the Google
DialogFlow chat bot. Moved the Genesys Intelligent Automation chatbot configuration to this section.  Added Third-
Party Chatbot Support to the 2019 R1 section of the What's New in Interaction Connect topic.

09-April-
2019

In Listen to Someone Leave a Voice Mail Message topic, added link to Working with Voice Mail.  In Working with
Voice Mail topic, add emphasis to "voicemail features on your telephone" and made converted references to the CIC
TUI User's Guide and Quick Reference Card to working hyperlinks.

Reorganized Widgets Plugin Configuration topic.

12-April-
2019

Updated description of third-party chatbots in the What's New in Interaction Connect topic.

19-April-
2019

Updated Amazon Lex, Dialog Flow, and Watson Widget configuration information per UI changes.

24-April-
2019

Added Tip about searching for locations and deleting locations to Add an Organization topic.

Added Requirements section to introduction for Interaction Connect and Interaction Desktop help.

01-May-
2019

Held Journey Map-related topics until feature is officially released.

08-May-
2019

Added (OOO) for Out of Office to Personal Prompts Options and Possible Status Values topic to improve search
results per a user request.

14-May-
2019

Verified Altocloud documentation is correct for 2019 R2 GA. Made minor adjustments.

15-May-
2019

Fixed bookmark in Widgets General Configuration.

06-June-
2019

Added new topics: Update Emergency Information and E911 Emergency Calls. Added to TOC.

07-June-
2019

Added new topic: E911 Emergency Call Alerts. Added to TOC.

12-June-
2019

Added screen captures to E911 Emergency Calls and Update E911 Emergency.

19-June-
2019

Fixed broken link in Interaction Connect and Altocloud topic.
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21-June-
2019

Added map ID for context-sensitive help for Emergency Information dialog box.

25-June-
2019

Added new topic: Custom Themes and Forms. Also, in Widgets General Configuration, added notes in Theme and
Custom JSON referring to this new topic.

26-June-
2019

Updated description of when wrap-up codes are used in the Understanding Wrap-Up Codes topic. Made it clearer
calls made on behalf of a workgroup are the only type of outgoing interactions that support wrap-up codes.

02-July-
2019

Held back E911 topics from 2019 R3 version. To be release in 2019 R4.

03-July-
2019

Added Note to Disposition a Call which mentions the new Eic_DialerAllowInboundWrapUp interaction attribute.

Removed all references to PureCloud Directory view. This is no longer supported. Added notice to the What's New in
Interaction Connect help topic.

10-July-
2019

Added Web Chat Widget Subject bullet point to 2019 R2 section of What's New in Interaction Connect.

12-July-
2019

Added new screen captures and a second example to Custom Themes and Forms. Added warning about using the
Sidebar to enable Callback, Call Us, or Offers widgets to Widgets Plugins Configuration.

17-July-
2019

Added Support for Arabic bullet point to 2019 R3 section of the What's New in Interaction Connect topic.

25-July-
2019

Added Widget Types section to Widgets topic. Updated descriptions of some of the widget types in Widgets Plugins
Configuration.

01-August-
2019

Added new topic PureConnect Widget Extensions.

28-August-
2019

Edited What's New in Interaction Connect, E911 Emergency Calls, Update E911 Emergency Information, and E911
Emergency Call Alerts topics for late-breaking changes to the feature.

06-
September-
2019

Fixed links in the Configure the web-based phone feature.

23-
September-
2019

Held back E911 topics from 2019 R4 help version. Feature to be released in 2020 R1.

25-
September-
2019

Updated definitions of Local Disconnect and Remote Disconnect in Understanding an Interaction's State topic.

25-
September-
2019

Added "Also, If you use custom attributes, the server prefixes attribute names with WebTools_." to the PureConnect
Widget Extensions topic.

02-
October-
2019

Released E911 topics for 2020.R1.  Updated version number in Interaction Connect Help introductory topic.
Corrected typo in Log on to Campaigns. Base scripts instead of basic scripts.

11-
October-
2019

Added link to Advanced Dialing Options in the Dial of Behalf of a Workgroup topic.

18-
October-
2019

Added description of Use Chat Persona to Widgets Plugins Configuration topic.
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21-
October-
2019

Rewrote Desktop Alerts and added notes for Chrome users.

25-
October-
2019

Edits for renaming of PureCloud for CIC integration to Genesys Cloud for PureConnect integration.

06-
November-
2019

Added documentation for Webchat usability enhancements, including support in replies for emojis, qouting earlier
messages, and using multimedia.

12-
November-
2019

In Widgets Plugins Configuration, Sidebar section, added to Plugin-Name description: Note: The plug-in name should
not contain spaces. The name must also match the case the Widget code expects. Acceptable values are: WebChat,
Callback, CallUs and Offers.

21-
November-
2019

Per customer feedback, updated Note in Enable Social Media.

06-
December-
2019

Updated notes in both Enable social Media and Log On to the Social Media Account.

09-
December-
2019

Made correction; drag and drop call transfer works only with the Company Directory. Updated Transfer a Call to a
Directory Entry and Drag and Drop a Call on a Name in a Directory topics.

13-January-
2020

Added Warning to Add or Close Views and Logging on topics about using IceLib applications with Interaction
Connect.

22-January-
2020

Added new topics for phase 1 accessibility enhancements, Accessibility Compliance.

31-January-
2020

In Schedule a Callback, updated screen capture and added Note to step 4. Select a Time zone. Note: To see the
Time zone option, your system administrator must configure the Interaction Dialer Timezone Map Data option and
configure a Zone Set. See Configure Time Zone Maps and Assign Them to Campaigns, Where Applicable and Zone
Sets.

31-January-
2020

Added information about Call History Max Time server parameter to Call History Retention section of Call History
topic.

25-
February-
2020

Added help for configuration of WhatsApp Direct Messages.

26-
February-
2020

Added help topic, Set Status in Accessibility Mode.

03-March-
2020

Removed stray button images from Queue Control Toolbar Buttons topic. Left over from conversion.

06-March-
2020

Added navigation from view to view to Keyboard Navigation. Added new My Interactions Shortcuts and  Create a
Conference Call in Accessibility Mode topics. Mentioned both in What's New in Interaction Connect. Also removed
stray button images from Queue Control Toolbar Buttons topic - left over from project conversion.

06-March-
2020

Added Note about configuration of data sources to the Journey Map view topic.
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10-March-
2020

In the Custom Themes and Forms topic, updated formatting of JSON examples to make it easier to cut and paste
code. Added note about using extensions. In the Configure a Widget topic, updated procedure because Cancel
button was removed.

10-March-
2020

In the Interaction Quality topic, added the requirement for the Interaction Recorder Client Access license.

20-March-
2020

Added new topics: Create a Conference Call in Accessibility Mode and Conference Button. Updated Accessibility
Enhancements and What's New in Interaction Connect.

24-March-
2020

Updated Personal Prompts topic for removal of accordion sections. Added more detail to What's New in Interaction
Connect and also Keyboard Navigation for additional Accessibility Enhancements.

07-April-
2020

Added topics and links for Create a Conference Chat in Accessibility Mode.

08-April-
2020

Renamed Drag and Drop a Call on Another Call to Create a Conference Call Using Drag and Drop. Fixed all links.
Other minor cleanup.

30-March-
2020

Fixed broken link in Genesys Cloud for PureConnect Features topic.

20-April-
2020

Added What's New notice for WhatsApp Direct Messages. Add new license requirement to Managing Social Media
topic. In Enable Social Media topic, added Note: Genesys Hub URL is not required for WhatsApp Direct Messages.

29-April-
2020

Updated screen capture in Callbacks and the Current Interaction view to show the Reset Number button.

30-April-
2020

Added further explanation of accessibilityMode Server parameter to Accessibility Enhancements topic.

01-May-
2020

Added Time in Status and Time in Workgroup Queue to Queue Contents topic. Added Warning to Web-based Phone
topic that it does not support persistent connections.

04-May-
2020

Updated Configure WhatsApp channels with tips and confirmation code information. Added "additional
requirements" to Requirements for administrators in Managing Social Media.

05-May-
2020

Added description of WebChatService.setBotName to PureConnect Widget Extensions topic.

06-May-
2020

Updated licensing requirements in the Managing Social Media and What's New in Interaction Connect topics. Added
Note to WhatsApp Direct Messages in 2020 R2 section of the What's New in Interaction Connect help.

07-May-
2020

Added Genesys Cloud requirements to Managing Social Media topic. Added new Widgets Updates section to What's
New in Interaction Connect topic.

08-May-
2020

Updated WhatsApp licensing information in Managing Social Media and What's New in Interaction Connect topics.
Added to Tip in Managing Social Media Direct Messages. Also added "Each PureCloud user needs the Communicate
- User role"  to the Licensing section of the Web-based Phone Requirements topic.

14-May-
2020

In What's New in Interaction Connect, created 2020 R3 section and added Response Management and File Uploads.
Added to Create Personal Responses topic: Note: You cannot use the following types of executable files (.exe, .sh,
and .js) in a personal response.

22-May-
2020

Added Tip about recording personal prompts to the Working with Voice Mail topic.

26-May-
2020

Updated link to Genesys My Support portal in introduction.
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27-May-
2020

Added User-defined Telephone Number on Remote Logon Security right to the User Requirements section in the
Web-based Phone Requirements topic. Added note to the description of that right in the Security Rights topic.

09-June-
2020

Added updates for two-way file transfer feature. This included new topics: Administrator Views, Accept and Send
Files During a Chat, and Configure Inbound File Transfer Settings. Also updated the Chats and the Current Interaction
View, Security Rights, and What's New in Interaction Connect topics.

12-June-
2020

Added updates for client templates feature. This included new topics: Client Templates, Create a Client Template,
Edit a Client Template, and Delete a Client Template.

17-June-
2020

Per reader feedback, added screen captures to the Display and Configure the Workgroup Statistics view topic.

18-June-
2020

Per reader feedback, added link to Search a Directory to the Dial a Number Inside the Organization topic. Added or
fixed links to descriptions of period and shift in the Agent Statistics and Workgroup Overview topics.

23-June-
2020

Added note to Search a Directory topic: Status is not included in the search.

25-June-
2020

Added Security section to Widgets topic.

30-June-
2020

Added video to Customizing Queue Control Toolbars topic.

08-July-
2020

Added videos to My Status, Click to Dial a Directory Contact, and Dial a Number Inside the Organization topics.

09-July-
2020

Updated Shortcut Keys topic. Some keyboard shortcuts added as part of Accessibility enhancements.

10-July-
2020

Added video to Transfer a Call to a Workgroup topic.

15-July-
2020

Updates to Client Templates, Create a Client Template, Edit a Client Template, and Delete a Client Template topics.

23-July-
2020

Added Widgets and Web Services Extensions topic.

10-August-
2020

Removed Miscellaneous book and topic reference from TOC. Not needed.

11-August-
2020

Updates to Agent Statistics and Display and Configure Agent Statistics View. The Interaction Supervisor Plug-In:
Workgroups license is no longer required for an agent to see their statistics.

13-August-
2020

In the Web-based Phone Requirements topic, added warning about Cloud Bridge replacing the soon-to-be deprecated
cic-connector.

18-August-
2020

Added Genesys Cloud Workforce Engagement section and Genesys Cloud Inbox Notifications topic. Updated What's
New in Interaction Connect.

24-August-
2020

Minor edit to Genesys Cloud Inbox Notifications topic.

25-August-
2020

Renamed PureCloud to Genesys Cloud where appropriate.

18-
September-
2020

Added Workforce Engagement Administration, Historical Data Upload, Interaction Replication, and Genesys Cloud
Configuration Status topics to the Genesys Cloud Workforce Engagement section. In What's New in Interaction
Connect, replaced Inbox Notifications with Genesys Cloud Workforce Engagement Management features.
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22-
September-
2020

Updates to Search a Directory and Sort a Directory topics. Sorting and searching is supported in 2021 R1 in status-
related columns in the Company directory and Workgroup directories.

05-
October-
2020

Altocloud view renamed to Predictive Engagement. Changed Altocloud to Genesys Predictive Engagement as
needed.

20-
October-
2020

Updated screen capture in Predictive Engagement view topic.

21-
October-
2020

Updated Workforce Engagement view screen captures to show Genesys Cloud Admin button.

09-
November-
2020

Updated Widgets developer documentation links to point to new locations in all.docs.genesys.com.

05-January-
2021

Fixed broken link in Historical Data Upload topic. Started new Health Overview topic. Added interaction types to
Interaction Replication topic introduction. Added 2021 R1 description of new Genesys Cloud Engagement
Management features.

06-January-
2021

Continued updates for 2021 R1 Genesys Cloud Engagement Management features. This included a first draft of the
new Health Overview topic and edits to the Interaction Replication topic with new and updated screen captures.

14-January-
2021

Completed updates for 2021 R1 Genesys Cloud Engagement Management features.

12-
February-
2021

Added a note in Using Response Management topic also provided link to Keyboard Navigations topic

03-March-
2021

Updated screen capture in Transfer a Call after consulting the Recipient topic.

11-August-
2021

Added Consult, Consult during a call topics.

01-
November-
2021

Added Secure Input, Process the Secure Input topics.
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